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PREFACE

GOING up Cornhill a year or two ago, on a
day when snow was falling, I happened to

remember that somewhere about there was the
court in which Scrooge, of Dickens's Christmas Carol,

had his home and business premises, and that coming
from his bleak tank of an office one cutting, wintry
night Scrooge's clerk, Bob Cratchit, was so carried

away by the joyous spirit of the season that he " went
down a slide on Cornhill, at the end of a lane of bojrs,

twenty times in honour of its being Christmas Eve ;
"

and somehow Bob Cratchit became as real to me
in that moment as were any of the obvious people

swarming on the pavement around me. As a matter
of fact, he and his like are much more real than most
of us

; for in a few years we shall have passed away
like shadows, and our places will have forgotten us,

but he will still be going down that slide on Cornhill,

as he has been gomg down it already for exactly
seventy years. If any so-caUed real person, walking
audibly in undeniable boots, dared to indulge in a
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f^ pastime upon ComhiU nowadays, he would

thatno';™^irpo^i::^'t:an"t^
^r^^chec. his happy outlaws a„^,rro«

Surely here be truths sufficient to justify the-^oit^ volume. Why should we iiffeli^

~u», ana people who have never had to oassttrough that gross period of probation but Cbeen dreams from the beginning f Many b»faWb^ wntten about I^don>s assodatioL ^^^ m»

-^bave l^en r. alr^^Ts^d^ •

SfrLt^"'""',
""' ' •'» "»' think there hasbee^ '^'= °° a J^ge scale devoted to London'.

2^"°- with the unaginary folk of the nTv^t,

^ littTl^™* *°« '"^« citiz^l^oare htendly fee of the city and Uve where they^m rt unfretted by landlords or tax.=oUecto^'^^Who having once wallcpH i«*« «- ' ^
streets Zugrc^^t °' "°*^ °' '*»

al-^ for toer^t^'^kn^^s^ \"

""aang this humble and perhaps inadequate
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contribution to a branch of history that has been
rather neglected.

I have not attempted anything in the way of
research. As a fairly miscellaneous reader, my plan
has been simply to select a route and to go along it

gossipmg of what memories I have of the imaginary
men and women connected with the places we pass
by the way. It was wrong of me to allow divers
sometime real people haunting the same ground to
intrude upon our visionary company, but I have
done so partly for the sake of contrast, and partly
because I am equally interested in them and could
not resist the temptation to let them come in. If I
have gone on any principle at aU it has been one of
including what appeals to me and leaving out what
does not. The banks that stand in Lombard Street
are so many dead and unattractive piles of stone so
far as I am concerned, but if I knew which particular
one Thackeray had in mind when he sent Becky
Sharp in a coach to Lombard Street to cash the cheque
Lord Steyne had given her I should take an interest
in that bank. Even before I was aware that Shake-
speare lodged for several years in a house that has
been replaced by a tavern at the comer of Silver
Street and Monkwell Street, I had a sort of sentimental
regard for that spot, because Ben Jonson in his
Staph of News puts Pennyboy, Senr., to Uve "in
Silver Street, the region of money, a good seat for
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anosurar.- I am not indi«e«nt to the fact thatSamuel Titmarsh was a clerk in an Insurance officem ComhiU; that Mr Carker. showing all his teeth
used to ride up Cheapside on a " gleaming bay "

on
his road home of evenings from Mr. Dombey's ware-

Street
:

that Dobbin and Joe Sedley stayed at
Slaughters Coffee House in St. Martin's Lane ; thatf^dmand Armine, of Henrutta Umpu, and old

were fond of roanung m Kensington Gardens; thatOem Pedcover and Bob Hewett, of Gissing's Nether
Worli, loitered on the Embankment and leLd^
tte parapet between Waterloo Bridge and Temple
Prer lookmg at the river, whilst Qem was subUy
tempting Hewett to murder her husband, so thatthe .wo might go off together with his money-I
an. not mfflterent to those and scores of other suchmemones though I have said nothing about them in
ttese pages. I could take you to Tower Hill and

^r\^7^' ^*^ooi of AlbertSmias Scattergood Family, gazed about him andnmunated, leamng up against the railings ofT^
Square

;
and the last time I crossed Waterloo Bridgeand noticed the shot tower, I remembered tta"tae same story, Fogg, the dramatist, who lived hi a^d court off Dnny i^^. used to cross it 1!on he way to the Surrey Theatre, in Blackfcia.^
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Road, and invariably " became preoccupied with en-
deavouring to render the shot tower available "

in
his next melodrama. But I wondered whether many
were now intimate enough with Albert Smith and
his world to take pleasure in such records. It is a
long time since I read him myself, and I confess I
shall never read him agam ; therefore you wiU find I
have said Uttle about him. I have omitted other
associations for the same reason. Indeed, it is
probable that I have omitted a great deal ; some
thmgs knowingly, for lack of space ; some because I
forgot them until too late; and some, of course, from
sheer ignorance. But for aU my sins of omission I offer
no excuse, except a frank acknowledgment that, even
though I may know as much as anyone else, I do not
know all about anything, certainly not about London,
and let only him who does cast the first stone 1

A. ST. J. A.
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THE BOOKLOVER'S LONDON

CHAPTER I

PERSONAL AND GENERAL

EVERY man finds his own chann in London
and unfortunately it too often blinds him to aU

the channs that other men have found in it. " I see
that the Londoner is also, like me, a stranger in
London.

'
wrote Emerson in one of his Journals •

I have a good deal to teU him of it." It is curious
how complacenUy the visitor or new resident assumes'
that the mystery, the wonder, the beauty, the fasci-
nation of London that is new to him has never been
discovered before, and that certainly the poor Cockney
takes no mterest in his native city and knows nothing
about It. In the same spirit of surprise at his own
discovery a writer (evidently one of these excited
new-comers) noted in my newspaper the other morn-
ing that " the average Londoner will not take the
trouble to find out that on a very clear day if he
looks straight down Bouverie Street he will have a
view of the Crystal Palace over in Surrey." Well,
I am a Cockney and an average Londoner, but I
shaU never go out of my way to obtain that dis-
tractmg vision, not because I am indifferent to the
charm of London but simply because I do not want
to see the Crystal Palace, and do not count any
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prospect of it among the thousand and one reasons
why I love my birthplace and keep an unfailing
interest in it.

«- 6

You may be irresistibly attracted to London by
its glamorous literary or historical associations ; by
the fubiess, variety, and eagerness of its life ; by the
homely sense of human neighbourhood that enfolds
you in its crowded thoroughfares; by the bizarre
splendour and pulsing movement of it when all the
lamps are alight and the shop-windows flood the
tumultuous streets with golden fire ; by the mystery
and stranger beauty of it when it lies lifeless under
the quiet stars and so lonely that you can hear the
echo of your footsteps as you go ; by the countless
real and imaginary romances of men and women
who have died and men and women who have never
lived that fill its highways and byways, day and
night, with dreams and ghosts ;—there is such a magic
in the very names of many of its streets that, if you
know it, when you read them and say them to your-
self the long rows of big modem buildings grow as
unsubstantial as a mist and fade away and rows
of smaller, quainter, more picturesque houses rise
in their stead and all old London as it used to be
but will never be again closes in about you as by
enchantment.

Perhaps this large and general apprehension of
the city's witchery is coloured and intensified by
feelings and intimate memories peculiar to yourself,
and once you are fully susceptible to its manifold.'
mdescribable charm, that view of the Crystal Palace
on a clear day really does not seem a joy worth
troubling about. It may be well enough for the
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casual explorer to make acquaintance with aU those
places of interest " listed in the guide-book and

then go away and boast that he has seen more of
London and has more regard for it than the average
Londoner who confesses he has never been up the
Monument

;
but the Cockney, as a rule, looks

upon those places of interest as convenient objects
intended mainly for the amusement of visitors—the
things that he loves London for are not such common
pubhc property When he is exiled and home-sick,
far off m Canada or Australia, it is not the Duke of
Yorks column, or even Nelson's, that lifts a beckon-mg finger m his dreams to lure him back ; it is no
mental picture of the British Museum or the National
Gallery that brings the longing to his heart or the
tears to his eyes.~I know what London means to
hrni because I know what it means to me. who wasbom m It and have grown to manhood in it. so thatnow I can scarcely walk down any of its streets butmy boyhood or my younger manhood has been there
before me

;
somethmg of my past has been trodden

into Its stones and is as inseparable from it. though
none knows anything of this but myself, as all its
older, greater memories.
So it comes to pass that the charm of London is

largely mcommunicable. I cannot realise aU that
It IS to you. nor you all that it is to me. because our
experiences, our personal associations with it are
not Identical If I were to tell you why a certain
doorway m Southampton Street, o-it of Holbom
IS the saddest place in all London to me. and why
It is I can never think of St. Swithin's Lane without
seemg it paved with sunshine, you would under-
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stand my feelings but could not share them

; you
could stm pass both places without being touched
by that secret speU they can always cast upon me.
Therefore, I um not attempting anything so hope-
less as to distU into these pages the whole ineffable
charm of London, but shall be satisfied if I can ex-
tract from that some one of its many enchantments
to which we are all amenable, blending with it. for
purposes of comparison and sharper emphasis, just
so httle of its more exclusively personal elements as
one man may easily communicate to another.

It does not matter where we make a beginning •

you cannot go down any street of the city without
walking into the past ; but I have a private fancy
to start from Smithfield Market, partly because Iam drawn to it by curious personal ties, chiefly
because it looks the least but is reaUy one of the
most romantic parts of London. Take the train to
Farrmgdon Street, and as you come out of the station
you wiU see inscribed on the waU facing you " Cow
Cross Street. Leading to TurnmiU Street." and the
sight of that name may remind you that this is the
street that was in old days known colloquially as
TumbuU Street

:
it was a shockingly disreputable

place of brothels and gambling dens, as you have
gathered from frequent references to it in the plays
of the Elizabethan dramatists. "Lord Lord'"
says Falstaff. talking of Justice ShaUow, in Henry
the Fourth, "how subject we old men are to this
vice of lying. This same starved Justice hath done
nothmg but prate to me of the wildness of his
youth and the feats he hath done about Tumbull
Street

;
and every third word a lie." Uisula. in Ben
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Jonson's Bartholomew Fair, cries out against Knockem,
the horse-courser, "You are one of those horse-
leaches that gave out I was dead in TumbuU Street
of a surfeit of bottle-ale and tripes ? " One of the
characters in Middleton's A Chaste Mui: in Cheat-
s«i« exclaims, on stealing a basket of provisions and
finding nothing but veal in it,

I promised faithfully
To send this morning a fat quarter of Iamb
To a kind gentlewoman in TumbuU Street.

Justice Nimis, counting up his estate in Randolph's
The Muses' Looking-Glass, says.

The yearly value
Of my fair manor of Clerkenwell is pounds
So many, besides new-year's capons, the lordship
Of TumbuU, so—which, with my Pict-hatch grange
And Shoreditch farm, and other premises
Adjoining—very good, a pretty maintenance
To keep the Justice of Peace, and coram too.

Hct-hatch was an infamous establishment m Turn-
bull Street, and you have Falstaff again, in The
Merry Wives of Windsor, rating Pistol, with " Go •

a short knife and a throng !—to your manor of Pict-
hatch

! go "
; and Randolph starts the young gallant.

Neamas, smging, in Hey for Honesty, Down with
Knavery,

Come, beldame, foUow me.
And in my footsteps tread.

Then set up shop in TumbuU Street . . .

Well, if you walk a few yards to the left as you
come out of the raUway station, here you are in that
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hZ liTf^' f'^rr^ ^"'"^ street; but theres no sgn of a brook here now. nor any of the millsthat Stow say^ used to stand hereabouts, nor any

of Sh^J^'^?' ^^""*' ^*^ "^^'^ ^^ playwrightsof Shakespeare's time were so familiar O^^ fide

off tt ? '' °''."P^'^ ^y ^ ^^^k wall that shuts
off the underground railway, and the other by tower-

^Lr^^T^^"^^.
^^ '^^'^'^y decorous business pre-mises. There is a narrow byway out of it >^tha brood of furtive, squalid aUe^s Ld quaint Wy

tivdy at home, but we are for Smithfield. and will turnback and along Cow Cross Street to get there. B^

Terrn?H'. "f^Pp "^^^"^' V^^S St. Giles, in Douglas
Jerrolds almost forgotten novel of St. Giles and StJames: he had been led by the cmming Tom BlSinto stealmg a horse, which he rode into Smithfield.

Toi^l, '"^T'y
"^°"* ^^ f°^ his friend '^d^rct^^^^

a^H ^i ''""' .^^ ^°' *h^ fi"* *i"»«' he looked at the sSgoods with lowenng eyes, and his heart felt leaden Ty
^d'ws t:f 1r °'.*'^ P^"^' ^^*h this"h"ghVst^L
!?n„u 1 " *^^ '^"^P' ^hen he was tapped upon theshoulder by a man plainly and comfortably dres^d i^ a da^k

fZT^:ZZ'rif' '^^"l^ ^ ^^^' curi'sulo^"^-

Z L!^ v^ ^**' scrupulously sleek. He had a broad

when hJ :^J tr"f »"^« ^"d ^^^ ^«cquer upon it ^d
U^ c* but^n'

'^^' ''''^ «'"*^^ *"^ ""'^y «^^y> « with
"

'

My dear little boy/ said the stranger, patting St. GUes
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affectionately on the back, 'where have you been so
long ?

'

" St. GUes looked—he could not help it—very suspiciously
at the stranger ; then scratching his head, he observed, ' Don't
know you, sir.'
"

'
I dare say not ; how should you, my dear ? But you

will know me, and for a friend. I've waited for you these ten
minutes.'

"

This kindly stranger gently twitched the bridle from
his hand, and St. Giles felt that the stolen pony was
being stolen from him ; but his suspicions were quieted

;

he was rewarded with a guinea, and roamed about
London and lived on this for over a week.

" It was on the ninth day of St. Giles's absence from his
maternal home, and the pilgrim of London stood before a
house of humble entertainment in Cow Cross. The time was
noon

;
and St. Giles, feeling the last threepence in his pocket—

turmng them over one by one—was endeavouring to arbitrate
between pudding and a bed. If he bought a cut of pudding—
and through the very window-pane he seemed to nose its
odour—he had not wherewithal to buy a lodging. What of
tha' ? London had many doorways—hospitable stone-steps—
for nothing

; and pudding must be paid for. Still he hesitated
jwhen the cook-shop man removed the pudding from the window

This removal decided St. Giles. He rushed into the shop,
and laid down his last worldly sUlie upon the counter. ' Three-
pennorth o' puddin', and a good threepennorth,' said St. Giles.
With a look of half-reproof and half-contempt the tradesman
silently executed the order; and in a lew moments St. Giles
stood upon the King's highway, devouring with great relish
his last threepence. Whilst thus geniaUy employed, he heard
a far-off voice roar through the muggy air : his heart beat,
and he ate almost to choking as he listened to these famiUar
words :—

'
A Most True and Particular Account of the Horrible

Circumstance of a Bear that has been Fed upon Five Young
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Children in a CeUar in Westminster I ' It was the voice of
Blast

; and St. Giles swallowed his pudding, hurriedly used
the back of his hand for a napkin, and following the sound of
the cner, was in a trice in Peter Street, and one of the moL
that curded the marvel-monger of Hog Lane."

Half of Cow Cross Street still remains very much
what it was when St. Giles knew it ; there is still an
old cook-shop there that might well be the very one
he patronised, and two doors beyond it is Peter
Street. We emerge from Cow Cross Street, and
across the road, all along the other side of Charter-
house Street, stretches the heavy, red length of
Smithfield Market ; the yawning central arcade takes
you at a gulp, and mid-way through we glance in
at the great gateways to right and left of us and see
white-robed butchers moving about in cool, far-
reaching groves of gross mutton and beef ; trucks
loaded with meat pass and repass us ; and outside,
all round the building, butchers' carts and vans
cluster closely, like flies on a bone. Commg out at
the other end of the arcade, before us is the broad
open space of West Smithfield, and immediately on
our left fe that Long Lane into which St. Giles rode
on his stolen horse. In the centre of the open space
a road winds down to a Goods Station of the Midland
Railway that is out of sight under the ground upon
which the martyrs used to be burned at the stake

;

beyond, the dull stone buildings of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital gloom all along the opposite side of
the square and extend into Giltspur Street, and if
you say that name to yourself properly the sordid,
red Market loses its solidity and rolls away like a
cloud; the huge Hospital dwindles to less than a
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quarter its present size ; the fountain and railed-in

garden go from the middle of the square, and the
subterranean Goods Station with them; the big
new banks and taverns and warehouses shrink and
vanish and their places are filled by a picturesque
huddle of quaint old red-tiled houses and inns from
the windows of which crowds of laughing ladies and
gallant gentlemen look out upon a broad green field

from which noisy swarms of the common city folk
are shut off by stout wooden barriers ; and pre-
sently up this same Giltspur Street a company of
knights, flashing the sun back from their armour, ride
in to a tournament. The one familiar object ofmodem
London that rose before them familiarly as they rode
in is the glorious old church of St. Bartholomew, that
stands at the eastern comer of Smithfidd.
But you may read all about this in Stow's Survey

of London. The church has undergone numerous
restorations but much of it remains as when it was
first built in 1102 by Rahere, King Henry the First's

jester, who turned monk and became its first Prior.
Stow tells you, too, of the toumaments, " For example
to note :—In the year 1357, the 31st. of Edwaru III.,

great and royal jousts were there holden in Smith-
field; there being present the Kings of England,
France and Scotland, with many other nobles and
great estates of divers lands," and after several such
records he comes to, " In the 14th. of Richard II.,

after Froisart, royal jousts and toumaments were
proclaimed to be done in Smithfield, to begin on
Sunday next after the feast of St. Michael. ... At
the day appointed there issued forth of the Tower,
about the third hour of the day, sixty coursers,
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?°"°"'' "ding a soft pace ; then came

forth sixty ladies of honour, mounted upon palfreys,

ladvir wl? '^^' "*^"y aPPareUed. and eve^

bemg on the kmg's party had their harness and

^oM K ^fT^!*^
"^^^^ ^^^^^ '»^^^' ^d crowns of

f^^ uV^^ ^"*' "'*=^'' ^"d ^° tJiey came riding
through the streets of London to Smithfidd. with

of^'^lT. ' V^"^^^' ^d other instruments
of music before them. The king and queen, whowere lodged in the bishop's palace of London. Trecome from thence, with many great estates, and

Sat tr.K T^r. *° ''' '^^ j«"^*^
'

the ladies
that led the knights were taken down from their
palfreys and went up to chambers prepared for them.Then alighted the esquires of honour from thdr

nlT'k ^^ *^' ^"^^^*^ ^ ««°d «^der mounted
uiK,n them; and after their helmets were set on
their heads, and bemg ready in all points, proclama-
tion made by the heralds, the jo^ts began.^dmany commendable courses were run. to t e creat
pleasure of the beholdei^. These jousts conti^ed

Froisart. And Will Catur. the armourer, was not
tiie only man accused of treason who brought his
innocence to the trial by combat and ^fougM

Ahieady, in those years, a horse and cattle marketwas held in Smithfield every Friday, and Sy^e annual Fair of Bartholomew had'^beeen started^
part of it, devoted entirely to the sale of goods, was
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held in the churchyard and in the Close surrounding
the church, and part of it, given ov^r to amusements,
shows, feastings and general frivolity was scattered
all about the open plain of Smithfield itself. The
Fairs outlasted the Tournaments, and when the
tournament had become a barbarous thing of the
past, the London mob made holiday in Smithfield
to see the stake driven into the earth here, the
faggots piled, smoke rise and many a stubborn
martyr burnt alive in the great name of Christianity.

Scores of such victims to the childish dogmas of
conceited theologians went up to heaven in their
chariots of fire from this same ground, but more
readily than any other I recall the martyrdom of
Anne Askew, less on account of poor Anne herself,

perhaps, than because of a certain detailed and
amazingly vivid picture that is part of Foxe's nar-
rative of her sufferings. Her chief offence was that
she differed with the Bishop of London and his

priests concerning the doctrine of transubstantia-
tion; she refused to agree that the sacramental
bread was the veritable body of Christ. "As for
what ye call your god," she said boldly, according
to Foxe, " it is a piece of bread ; for a more proof
thereof, mark it when you list, let it but lie in the
box three months and it will be mouldy and so turn
to nothing that is good. Whereupon I am per-
suaded that it cannot be God." They nnprisoned
her in the Tower and piously endeavoured to change
her mind by stretching her limbs on the rack, till

she was so maimed and warped that she could not
use her feet ; then, as she still failed to see eye to
eye with them, they decided that there was only
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th* fi^- nl ^^* *" *** ***^ ''ere thus preoared to

the bSr
' *' ^* """''^ *"^ »P«^«th without

Tohn"lV*""°" ^^ ?'^^*^' *^« other martyrs (John UcelsJohn Adams and Nicholas Belenian), standimr there d^^tnt^ee severa^^stakes, ready to their martyrd^, ^an ^d?
eSl.T5! T'''*^^'

*"^ '^""'^o""^ of the 3? wereexceeding the place where they stood beinir railed abourt^

ch3"'^'£'^' ^r ^^^^^J^' undeTst^^SwJ
NoS le^™'7'v^**"°'' °' ^"«'»»d' the™So
the fi«^'.J^ M .!?

^^y^"' '^t*^ *^«» other more. Before

tJjt Se^ Jin <^
"' unto them, one of the bench hSg

f«^L,? ^ gunpowder about them and being afraid the

tethei; ^'Sl°«*^ ''^^ «V"P°"^«r would^mTflySgaoout their ears, began to be afraid : but the Earl of B«.rffor?

Ingots but only about their bodies to rid them out of their

VWio refusing once to look upon the^n^ made thisamwerSThat she came not thither to deny her Lord and M«tTT^„*
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And thus the good Anne Askew, with these blessed nutftyw,
being troubled so many manner of ways, and having passed
through so many torments, having now ended the long course
of her agonies, being compassed in with flames of fire, as a
blessed sacrifice unto God, she slept in the Lord, anno 1546,
leaving behind her a singular example for all men to follow."

These things do not pass away ; and I can never
cross Smithfield nowadays without hearing that
loud ciy of the Lord Mayor's thrilling above the
dense mob again, without seeing the flames rise
about the chained figures of the four martyrs, with-
out seeing on the bench in front of this same old St.
Bartholomew's church that little group of elderlyi
gorgeously attired dignitaries, discussing the prob^
able action of the gunpowder mercifully fastened
round the waists of tha sufferers and fussily agitated
by fears for their own safety. So long as Smithfield
remains they keep their place in it for those who
know where to look for them and how to see them.
But Smithfield is haunted by other and happier

memories. For certain August days of every year,
during several centuries and down to less than a
century ago, it was all aroar with the business and
revelry of Bartholomew Fair. Sometimes the Fair
would begin only a day after one of the martyrdoms,
and the roistering London crowd would swarm in
to make merry and riot among the stalls and booths
ov - earth that was still blackened from yesterday's
fires. Look round and you shall note ancient land-
marks of those days in the old church, the hospital,
and in the names of the streets : in Long Lane,
Cloth Fair, Bartholomew Close, Little Britain (though
this end of it was Duck Lane in the Fair time), Gilt-
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spur Street, Hosier Lane and Cock Lane, the comer
of which is the veritable Pie Comer which was once

occupied by a famous eating-house of that name
and surrounded by cooks' stalls and refreshment

tents whilst the Fair was on. The Great Fire of

London, which began at Pudding Lane, in East-

cheap, ended by burning down the ancient hostelry

at Pie Comer, and a tavern called " The Fortune

of War," which stood on the site until about a year

ago, exhibited the gilded figure of an obese boy
above its doorway, with an insch)«uon to the effect

that it was erected in memory of " the late Fire of

London, occasioned by the sin of gluttony, 1666."

I am glad that the new building now reared on

the spot preserves this historic boy in a niche at his

familiar comer. There used to be many inns here-

abouts that were closely associated with the Fair,

but all these are demolished or have been rebuilt and
changed their names, except The Crown, two doors

from Hosier Lane, where, according to Stow, writ-

ing in 1589, "the hosiers of old time" carried on
their businesses.

There exist in the Guildhall or British Museums
quaint seventeenth-century advertisements and hand-

bills from which you may gather something of the

wonders exhibited at the Fair, such as :

" Just arrived from abroad and are to be seen or sold at

the first house on the pavement from the end of Hosier Lane,

during Bartholomew Fair—^A large and beautiful young Camel
from Grand Cairo, in Egypt. This Creature is twenty-three

years old ; his head and neck are like those of a deer
;
" and

" At Mr Croome's, at the sign of the Shoe and Slap, near

the Hospital Gate in West Smitbfield, is to be seen Thx Womdek
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or Natukb, a Girl above lixteen years of age, bom in Cheshire,

and not above eighteen inches long, having shed the teeth

seven several times, and not a perfect bone in any part of her,

only the Head, yet she hath all her senses to Admiration, and

Discourses. R«uls very well, sings, whistles, and all very

pleasant to hear
;
" and

" At the comer of Hosier Lane, and near Mr.

Parker's booth, there is to be seen a Pro<li;;;;ious

Monster lately brought over by Sir Thomas Grantham
from the great Mogul's country, being a Man with

one Head and two distinct Bodies, both Mascu-

line ; there is also with hiia his Brother, who is a

priest of the Mahometan Religion. Price Sixpence

and One Shilling the best Places
;

" and there are

announcements of an Indian King to be seen at the

Golden Lyon, near the Hospital Gate ; of a Little

Fairy Woman " at the Hart's Horn in Pye Comer "
;

of a Giant Man on show " between Hosier Lane and
the Swan I'avem, at the Saddler's shop "

; of " most
excellent and incomparable performances in Danc-
ing on the Slack Rope " at " Mr. Barnes's and Mr.

Appleby's Booth, between the Crown Tavern and
the Hospital Gate

;

" and among the many faded

bills of the plays acted in the Fair is one anr onc-

ing performances of " an excellent new Droll called
' The Tempest, or the Distressed Lovers,' " at

Miller's Booth over against the Cross Daggers, near

the Crown Tavern. The ground was thickly strewn

with such Freak Shows and Theatrical Booths, and
there are ample records of these, and of the show
men and the actors ; Pepys tells you of how he and
his friends would go there ; and one Ukes to think

of Ben Jonson loitering about Smithfield among
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the sights and sounds of the Fair and one day sitting

down to write that play of Bartholomew Fair in

which, for the first time and for ever, some of the
multitude that struggled and elbowed each other
there and fought for places in the booths and round
the refreshment stalls of Pie Comer were individual-

ised and made as actual for us as any of the real

men and women who belong to the history of the
place.

Jonson had no sympathy with Puritanism, and
he makes occasion in hfe comedy for some incidental

satire of the worst features of that sect, then in its

infancy, but in a generation or so to rise full-grown

and become the ruling spirit of the nation. His
first scene opens in the house of John Littlewit, a
lawyer. Littiewit has had a hand in writing a play
which is to be performed in one of the booths at

Bartholomew Fair, and he is anxious to go and see

it and to take his wife, Win-the-Fight Littlewit,

with him. But she is much under the influence of

her Puritanical mother, the widow Purecraft, who
lives with them, and both women are laigely

dominated by the hypocritical Puritan preacher,

Zeal-of-the-Land Busy, who has secret designs of

marrying the widow for her money

:

" Win, you see, 'tis the fas lon to go to the Fair,

Win," argues Littlewit; "\%e r st to the Fair,

too, you and I, Win. I have an affair in the Fair,

Win, a puppet-play of mine own making, say no-
thing, that I writ for the motion-man, which you
must see. Win." " I would I might, John," answers
Mrs. Littlewit ;

" but my mother will never consent
to such a profane motion, she will call it." " Tut.
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we'll have a device, a dainty one," ha protests. . . .

" I have it. Win, I have it, i' faith, and 'tis a fine

one. Win, long to eat of a pig, sweet Win, in the

Fair, do you see, in the heart of the Fair, not at

Pye-comer. Your mother will do anything, Win,
to satisfy your longing, you know."
And this device is successful. Before consenting,

Mrs. Purecraft consults her adviser, Zea'-of-the-

Land Busy, a forerunner of Mr. Chadband, d he,

having private hankerings after the flesh-pots, is

won over not only to seeing how a visit to the Fair

may be allowable but into accompanying '.ae party
for their better guidance. He expounds

:

" Now pig, it is a meat, and a meat that is nourishing and
may be longed for, and so consequently eaten ; it may be eaten

;

very exceeding well eaten ; but in the Fair, and as a Bartholo-

mew pig, it cannot be eaten ; for the very calling it a Bartholo-

mew pig, and to eat it so, is a spice of idolatry, and you may
make the Fair no better than one of the high-places. This, I

take it, is the state of the question : a high-place. . . . Surely

it may be otherwise, but it is subject to construction, subject,

and hath a face of offence with the weak, a great face, a foul

face ; but that face may have a veil put over it and be shadowed
as it were ; it may be eaten, and in the Fair, I take it, in a
booth, in the tents of the wicked ; the place is not much, not
very much, we may be religious in the midst of the profane,

so it be eaten with a reformed mouth, with sobriety and
humbleness; not gorged in with gluttony and greediness,

there's the fear ; for, should she go there as taking pride in

the place, or delight in the unclean dressing, to feed the vanity

of the eye, or lust of the palate, it were not well, it were not fit,

it were abominable, and not good. ... In the way of comfort
to the weak, I will go and eat. I will eat exceedingly, and
prophesy ; tiiere may be good use made of it too, now I think

on't; by the public eating of swine's flesh, to profess our
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hating and loathing of Judaism, wh<a:eof the brethren stand

taxed. I will therefore eat, yea, I will eat exceedingly."

Thereafter, through all the scenes of the next four

acts, you find Littlewit, his wife, his mother-in-law

and the Puritan preacher roaming about Smithfield,

playing their parts in a good story that develops

amidst the hubbub and jollity of the Fair. Apart

from two or three of the gentry and their servants

intimately concerned in the story, the characters

are the puppet-show men, a dupe who keeps one

of the clothier's stalls in Bartholomew Close, toy •

sellers, a wrestler, a pickpocket, a beadle, watchmen,

cooks, eating-house keepers, a man connected with

the horee fair, a ballad singer and members of the

general rabble. You have a glimpse of the per-

formance in one of the puppet-shows, you see some-

thmg of the rascalities, the trickeries, the feasting,

the buying and selling, the uproarious merriment,

the broad humours and all the fun 'of the Fair, and

from time to time the air fills with the multifarious

cries and the noise of it. A number of people come

straggling past and Leatherhead, the toyman, breaks

out at once

:

"Leatherhead. What do you lack? What is't you buy?

What do you lack ? Rattles, drums, halberts, horses, babies

o' the best, fiddles of the finest ?

Enter Costardmonger, followed by Nightingale (the

ballad-monger).

Costard. Buy any pears, pears, very fine pears I

Joan Trash. Buy any gingerbread, gilt ginger-bread I

Nightingale. Hey ! (Sit^s)

Now the Fair's a-filling !

O, for a tune to startle

,
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The birds o' the booths here billing

Yearly with old saint Bartle I

i The drunkards they are wading,

I
The punks and chapmen trading

;

J Who'd see the fair without his lading ?

Buy any ballads^ new ballads ?
"

But all these and thousands of other such voices

have passed into the silence, and in 1855, after over

seven hundred years of lusty life, Bartholomew

Fair came to an end. Wordsworth saw something

of it in its latter years, and you may picture him,

a curiously alien figure, straying about in its pande-

monium, to go home and by and by, amid the quiet

of his Westmorland hills, put his recollections of it

into The Prelude, when he comes to discourse on his

residence in London

:

What anarchy and din

Barbarian and informal, a phantasma

Monstrous in colour, motion, shape, sight, sound !

Below, the open space, through every nook

Of the wide area, twinkles, is alive

With heads ; the m*dway region, and above.

Is thronged with staring pictures and huge scrolls.

Dumb proclamations of the Prodigies

;

With chattering monkeys dangling from their poles,

And children whirling in their roundabouts. . . .

The Stone-eater, the man that swallows fire,

Giants, ventriloquists, the Invisible Girl,

The Bust that speaks and moves its goggling eyes.

The Waxwork, Clockwork, all the marvellous craft

Of modem Merlins, Wild Beasts, Puppet Shows. . . .

Strange, to pace the drab, busy neighbourhood

now and remember all the Fairs it has held and get
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the noise of them back into the air and fee! the
motley multitudes of them billowing and crushing and
stnvmg aU about you here. Then, with a thought
you sweep them aU aside, and picture that seventeenth
century young ruffian, Defoe's Colonel Jack, coming
from picking pockets m other parts of London to
try his luck in Smithfield on a market day, his black-
guard comrade Will being along with him :

c 'iVfi
°"' °^®.?*5^ ^^^' ** "^^ ^«'*<' stroIUng about in West

Snuthfield on a Fnday, there happened to be an ancient country
gentleman in the market, selling some very large bullocks-
It seenw they ^e out of Sussex. His worship, for so they
caUed him, had received the money for these bullocks at a
tavern, whose sign I forget now, and having some of it in a bajr.
and the bag m his hand, he was taken with a sudden fitof
coughmg, and stands to cough, resting his hand with the bair
of money in it upon the bulk-head of a shop, just by the QoisteT-
gate m bmithfield, that is to say within three or four doors of
It

;
we were both just behind him. Says WiU to me, ' Stand

ready
;

upon this, he makes an artificial stumble, and falls
with his head just against the old gentleman, in the very
moment when he was coughing, ready to be strangled, and
qmte spent for want of breath.
"The violence of the blow beat the old gentleman quitedown

;
the bag of money did not immediately fly out of his

hand but I ran to get hold of it, and gave it a quick snatch,
puUed It dean away and an Hke the wind down the Qoist^n
with It, turned on the left hand, as soon as I was through
and out mto Little Britain, so into Bartholomew ClSe!
toen across Aldersgate Street, through Paul's Alley into
Redcross Street, and so across all the streets, through innumer-
able alleys, and never stopped tiU I got into the second quarter
of Moorfields, our old agreed rendezvous."

You may follow Colonel Jack in his flight and find
the streets he names, or you may select one of these
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Mdent shops beside the Cloisters' gateway-^hom
though hey be of their bulkheads-L the o^ou™
see Colonel Jack again in Smithfield. The office^^ on the track of his friend WiU, and it is apSdthat the Co onel shall fetch away certain stdengate and valuables concealed in hfe garrefand eSthem to raise money for Will to escape abroad :

stop me.''^°"^'^
"^" '° "" '' anywhere," said I, " they will

Jl^h^i'^K "^^l
^^' "^ ^°"^d ««» 't '^e" enough if I

ance, for I am blown, and they will betray me : but I will

S rive^Jou " T^?r' "^ ^r ^^* '^^'^ *^« '^o^d that Iwui pve you. So he gave the word, and directions to a

EStll"'^^°*'.^"^'
the word w«G.«S^;iL,/Havmg these mstructions, he said to me, "Colonel TsdJ Jam sure you won't betray me ; and I primi^ vou if T «mtaken and should be hanged, I ^on't naS^yo^. T;^ LTo

'^r^^Tu ^r^ ^ ^^'^^ «* Bromley by iow,^efeie

«„2!^ ' t ^ ' ^ '^ ~'"« °«*^ the streets, and I will lav

iSTgl^ to^tr "^"^ "^^ *° ''""' *° "^« ^«-' I

hLT* •*? ^^^^ *°°^ ^« <=*^o> '^ent to the place bvQoth Fan-, and gave the word. Good tower standard ; Jid^A-

to mpSl" K^ *?• P*^ °"°« ^^"^ ^*
'
SO I c«ne iway and went

DUt i went to the haystack, and there I found him fast asleep.

Lo^^S *^v f^»>«>^«' near Cloth Fair was ini^ng Lane, which runs parallel with the Fair and
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is connected with it by a narrow alley; anyhow.
Long Lane was for two or three hundred yeare
famous for its pawnshops, second-hand clothiere
and gaming houses. Jack Hornet, in Webster's
Northward Ho I having rigged himself out in a showy
second-hand suit calls on his friends to admire his
bravery, but Doll is a little ambiguous in her criticism
and cries out, " Why, I teU thee. Jack Hornet, if

the devil and all the brokers in Long I ane had rifled
their wardrobe they would ha* been damned before
they had fitted thee thus."

Coming to later days you may read in Thackeray's
Adventures of Philip how Philip's mother promised
to go to the Charterhouse every Saturday to see him,
and did not keep her promise. " Smithfield is a
long way *rom Piccadilly ; and an angry cow once
scratched the panels of her carriage, causing her
footman to spring from his board into a pig-pen,
and herself to feel such a shock that no wonder she
was afraid of visiting the city afterwards." And
in The Newcomes you go with stately old Colonel
Newcome when he "dismissed his cab at Ludgate
Hill and walked thence by the dismal precincts of
Newgate, and across the muddy pavement of Smith-
field, on his way back to the old school where his
son was, a way which he had trodden many a time
in his own early days." But there are closer and
fuller associations with Smithfield m Oliver Twist
and in Great Expectations. You remember how, after
Oliver had escaped from Fagin, Nancy and Bill
Sikes recaptured him one evening in Clerkenwell
and hurried him away towards Fagin's den in
Field Lane, passing near Newgate, in which certain
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of their friends lay under sentence of death. Let
us re-read the whole passage :

" The narrow streets and courts at length terminated in a
large open space ; scattered about which were pens for beasts
and other indications of a cattle-market. Slices slackened
bis pace when they reached this spot : the girl being quite
unable to support any longer the rapid rate at which they
had hitherto walked. Turning to Oliver he roughly com-
manded him to take hold of Nancy's hand.

" ' Do you hear ? ' growled Sikes, as OUver hesitated and
looked round.

" They were in a dark comer, quite out of the track of
passengers. Oliver saw, but too plainly, that resistance
would be of no avail. He held out his hand, which Nancy
clasped tightly in hers.

Give me the other,' said Sikes, seizing Oliver's unoccuoied
hand. ' Here, Bull's-eye I

'

" The dog looked up and growled.
" • See here, boy !' said Sikes, putting his other hand to

Oliver s throat ;
' if he speaks ever so soft a word, hold him !

D'ye imnd ?

'

" The dog growled again ; and licking his lips eyed OUver
as if he were anxious to attach himself to his windpipe without
delay.

" ' He's as wiUing as a Christian, strike me blind if he isn't I

'

said Sikes, regarding the animal with a kind of grim and ferocious
approval. 'Now, you know what you've got to expect,
master, so call away as quick as you like; the dog will
soon stop that game. Get on, young 'un !

'

"BuU's-eye wagged his tail in acknowledgement of this
unusuaUy endearing form of speech; and, giving vent to
another admonitory growl for the benefit of Oliver, led the
way onward.

"It was Smithfield that they were crossing, although it i

nught have been Grosvenor Square for anytlung Oliver knew '

to the contrary. The night was dark and foggy. The lightsm the shops could scarcely struggle through the heavy mist
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which thickened eveiy moment and ihrouded the streets and
houses m gloom, rendering the strange place still stranger in
Olivers eyes, and making his uncertainty the more dismal
and depressmg They had hurried on a few paces, when a
deep church-bell struck the hour. With its first stroke, his
two conductors stopped, and turned their heads in the direction
wnence the sound proceeded.

;;;
Eight o'dock, BUI,' said Nancy, when the bell ceased.

T » . r il..
^°^ °' **'^ me that

; I can hear it, can't
1 r rephed Sikes.

!'
.'

Jj^"*^*'
whether (««y can hear it/ said Nancy.

,v u ''^T
"* ^^y **"'' ^^^^ Sikes. • It was Bartlemy

tmit when I was shopped, and there weren't a penny trumpetm the Fau: as I couldn't hear the squeaking on. Arter I Was
locked up for the mght the row and din outside made the
thundenng old jaU so sUent that I could almost have beat mvhead out agamst the iron pUtes of the door.'

Poor feUows I
' said Nancy, who still had her face turned

towards the quarter in which the bell had sounded. 'Oh.
uiii, such fine young chaps as them !

'

'" Yes
;

that's all you women think of,' answered Sikes.
Fine young chaps I Well, they're as good as dead, so it don'tmuch matter.

^
"With this consolation, Mr. Sikes appeared to repress a

mn'!?fi*^1 ^'Zv^ J«»'°"syj and clasping Oliver's wrist
more firmly told him to step out again.

" • Wait a minute,' said the girl :
' I wouldn't hurry by if

It was you that was coming out to be hung the next time
eight o dock struck. Bill. I'd walk round and round the place
till I dropped, if the snow was on the ground and I hadn't a
shawl to cover me.'

n.Z!^t "^^u K°°f,7<>"W that do ?
' inquired the unsenti-

mental Mr Sikes. 'Unless you could pitdi over a file and
twenty yards of good stout rope, you might as well be waUdng
fifty nule off, or not walking at all, for all the good it woulddo
me. tome on, will you, and don't stand preaching there.'

"

With that, he and Nancy, with Oliver and the dog
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move on beyond our radius and vanish into the fog
But a Uttle later, on a cheerless morning when they
set out towards Chertsey. where Oliver was forced
to take part in that notorious burglary, he and Sikes
passed this way again, and incidentally Dickens
pves you a vivid picture of Smithfield as it was in
the 1830's, when Oliver Twist was written :

FinJnrS ^^'^J""
Stw^t and Crown Street, and crossing

Fmsbury Square Mr. SUces struck by way of Chiswell Stree?mto Barbican
:

thence into Long Lane : and so into Smith-
field

,
from which latter pUce arose a tumult of discordant

T±^l ff ^'^ • '' ^^* ^**» '"'P™' "^^ amazem^t:
It was market-morning. The ground was covered nearly
ankle-deep with filth and mire ; and a thick steam, perpetuallynsmg from the reekmg bodies of the cattle and miigSg with
the fog, which seemed to rest upon th. chimney tops* hung
heavily above. AU the pens in the centre of the laiTe t^-
and as many temporary ones as could be crowded into theva^t space

:
were filled with sheep ; tied up to posts by the

gutter side were long Imes of beasts and oxen, three or four
deep. Countrymen, butchers, drovers, hawkers, boys, thieves.
Idlers and vagabonds of every low grade, were mingled togetherm a dense mass

; the whistling of drovers, the barking of dogs,
the bellowmg and plunging of oxen, the bleating of sheep
the gruntmg ajd squeaking of pigs ; the cries of hawkera
the shouts, oaths and quarrelling on all sides ; the ringing of
bells, and roar of voices that issued from every publicXol^e :

the CTowdrng, pushing, driving, beating, whooping and yelling
the hideous and discordant din that resounded from evmr
comer of the market ; and the unwashed, unshaven, squalidand dirty ^ures constantiy running to and fro and bursting
in and out of the throng ; rendered it a stunning and bewilderiS
scene which quite confounded the senses.

wuaermg

fcl^u
Sa'*'>

.**r*88^
0^^«'' ***« him, elbowed his way

through the thickest of the crowd, and bestowed very little
attention on the numerous sights and sounds which so astonished
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the boy. He nodded, twice or thrice, to « pauing friend

;

and, resuting as many inviutions to take a moming dram,
prwed steadily onward, unUl they were clear of the turmoU
and had made their way through Hosier Une into Holbom.

Now, young 'un
!

' said Sikes, looking up at the clock
o! bt. Andrew • Church, ' hard upon seven I You must step
out. Come, don't lag behind already, Lazy-legs 1

'"

Into Smlthfield, from St. John Street Road, came
Noah Claypole and his Charlotte, a weedy, grotesque
couple, Charlotte carrying their bundle, and as they
were making for that disreputable hostelry. The
Three Cripples in Field Lane, where they also were
to fall in with Fagin. it is probable that they turned
off along Charterhouse Lane, now Charterhouse
Street

;
and in that same street, as you may learn

from Pendennis. Mr. Huxter and his wife had lodg-
ings. His wife, you remember, was that pretty
Fanny Bolton, daughter of the porter of Shepherd's
Inn; Pendennis himself had been wildly in love
with her for a while, and whUst he cooled his passion
resolutely in absence, Fanny consoled herself with
I-axter. a medical student at St. Bartholomew's,
in Smithfield. and after their marriage he brought
the news to Pendennis. and invited him to caU and
see them

:

"It's in Charterhouse Lane, over the baker's, on the right
hand side as you go from St. John's Street," as old Bows who
happens to be present explains. "You know Smithfield.
Mr. Pendennis? St. John's Street leads into Smithfield. Dr!
Johnson has been down the street many a time with ragged
shoes and a bundle of penny-a-lining for the Gtni's MagtSne.
You hterary gents are better off now—eh ? You ride m vour
cabs and wear yellow kid gloves now."
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St. John's Street (now St. John's Lane) stUl retains

something of its old-world atmosphere, and in it

still is the ancient gateway in the room over which
Johnson, because of his shabbiness, used to take a
meal behind a screen, whilst his employer, the pub-
lisher Cave, was entertaining more aflfluent guests
at dinner. But it is no use looking for that baker's
shop, for Charterhouse Lane is all gone, and its suc-
cessor. Charterhouse Street, is made up of raw new
buildings on the nght hand, and the long, low, red-

brick modem Market on the left.

When Nicholas Nickleby travelled with Mr. Squeers
to Dotheboys HsW he started from the Saracen's
Head, on Snow Hill, which is out at the other end
of Hosier Lane, and the coach came " rattling over
the stones of Smithfield" on its way to Islington.

And when Pip, in Great Expectations, camf to London,
the coach set him down at the Cross Keys, Wood
Street, off Cheapside, about five minute ' walk from
the office of that remarkable solicitor, Mi. Jaggers

:

" Mr. Jaggers had duly sent me his address ; it was Little

Britain, and he had written after it on his card, ' just out of
Smithfield and close by the coach-office.' Nevertheless, a
hackney coachman, who seemed to have as numy capes to
his greasy great-coat as he was years old, packed me up in his

coach, and hemmed me in with a folding and jingling barrier

of steps, as if he were going to take me fifty miles. His getting
on his box, which I remember to have been decorated with an
old weather-stained pea-green hammercloth, moth-eaten into
rags, was quite a work of time. It was a wonderful equipage,
with six great coronets outside, and ragged things behind
for I don't know how many footmen to hold on by, and a
harrow below them to prevent amateur footmen from yielding

to the temptation. I had scarcely had time to enjoy the
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coach and to think how like a straw-yard it was, and yet how
like a rag-shop, when I observed the coachman beginning to
get down, as if we were going to stop presently. And stop we
presently did, m a gloomy street, at certain offices with an open
door, whereon was painted Mr. Jaggers.

How much ? ' I asked the coachman.
" T^e coachman answered, ' A shilling-unless you wish tomake it more.

"
f^^"^^y ^^ ^ ^^ not ^h to make it more.
Then It must be a shilling,' observed the coachman. «Idon t want to get mto trouble, I know him ! ' He darkly closedan eye at Mr. Jaggers's name, and shook his head."

There are some old houses near this end of Little
Bntain any one of which would serve as Mr. Jaggere's
As that gentleman chanced to be out Pip decided
to take a walk and come back, and the clerk advised

• "f cKS ,^°''"*^ *^® '^^^'^^ ^d I should come
into Smithfield. So I came into Smithfield ; and
the shameful place, being aU asmear with filth and
fat and blood and foam, seemed to stick to me So
I rubbed it off with aU possible speed by turning
mto a street where I saw the great black dome of

K •,? J?"?^^
at n»e from behind a grim stone

buildmg which a bystander said was Newgate Prison "
Smithfield is no longer the littered, dirty, noisome
spot It was in Pip's day ; its whole traffic nowadays
IS m dead meat which is sold with noise enough butm cleanly and orderly fashion within the Market-
walls, the Uve sheep and cattle going farther north
to Caledonian Market, where they are disposed
of m a seemly environment and slaughtered as
dwently and scientifically as may be m sanitary
abbatoirs. Returning from his walk round New-
gate, says Pip

:
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" I dropped into the office to ask if Mr. Jaggeis had come in
yet, and I found he had not, and I strolled out again. This
time I made the tour of Little Britain, and turned into Bartholo-
mew Close ; and now I became aware that other people were
waiting about for Mr. Jaggers, as well as I. There were two
men of secret appearance lounging in Bartholomew Close,
and thoughtfully fitting their feet into the cracks of the pave-
ment as they talked together, one of whom said to the other
when they first passed me, that ' Jaggers would do it if it was
to be done.' There was a knot of three men and two women
standing at a comer, and one of the women was crying on
her dirty shawl, and the other comforted her by saying, as
she pulled her own shawl over her shoulders, ' Jaggers is for
him, 'Melia, and what more cotdd you have ? ' There was a
red-eyed little Jew who came into the Qose while I was loitering
there, in company with a second little Jew whom he sent
upon an errand ; and while the messenger was gone, I remarked
this Jew, who was of a highly excitable temperament, per-
forming a jig of anxiety under a lamp-post, and accompanying
himself, in a kind of frenzy, with the words, ' Oh, Jaggerth,
Jaggerth, Jaggerth ! all otherth ith Cag-Maggerth, give me
Jaggerth I' These testimonies to the popularity of my
guardian made a deep impression on me, and I wondered
and wondered more than ever.
" At length, as I was looking out at the iron gate of Bartholo-

mew Close into Little Britain, I saw Mr. Jaggers coming across
the road towards me. All the others who were waiting, saw
him at the same time, and there was quite a rush at him.
Mr Jaggers, putting a hand on my shoulder, and walking me
at his side without saying anything to me, addressed himself
to his followers.

" First he took the two secret men.
Now, I have nothing to say to you* said Mr. Jagger«,

throwing his finger at them. ' I want to know no more than
I know. As to the result, it's a toss-up. I told you from
the first it was a toss-up. Have you paid Wemmick ?

'

"
'
We made the money up this morning, sir,' said one of the

men submissively, while the other perused Mr. Jaggers's face.
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" ' I don't ask when you made it up, or where, or whetheryou made It up at aU. Has Wemmick got it ? '

'
°^ ^''^^^^

^^ ^
Yes, su-,' said both the men together.

..iA J"?
'^^^

' ^^ y°" "^y 80. Now, I won't have it 1

'

said Mr Jaggers, wavmg hw hand at them, to put them behind^
« w. T T. ^r'^^r'^

"'^^ ^'" ^^"'^ "P the case.'

puCffS:^!' "^ ^'^""-' °"^ °' *« "- »>^->

" ' That's what I told you not to do,' said Mr. Taeeers ' Ytm
thoughtl I think for you ; that's enough for yoT"i I w^you, I know where to find you ; I don't want you to fin/^Now I won't have it. I won't hear a word.'

'° ™a me.

" The two men looked at one another as Mr. Taijeers wavedthem be^nd again, and humbly feU back and we ffino mo^
t„™;n T y"'*

' ^^ ^ J*88ers, suddenly stopping, and

two njen had meekly separated-' Oh 1 Amelia, is it ?

'

Yes, Mr. Jaggers.'
" ' And do you remember,' retorted Mr. Taeffers ' that hnf

for me you wouldn't be here and couldn't be-'hffe?'
"'

Oh, yes, sir
!

' exclaimed both women together. ' Lordbless you, su-, weU we knows that !

'

•*«'='^cr. i^ta

» . ^^ T ' *,V '
*^® ^'"8 ^o™«» pleaded.

Now, I teU you what I ' said Mr. Tamrers ' Onr*. for onn you don't know that your Bill's ini^'Lids^^^ki^^tAnd If you come here, bothering about your Bill, I'U make an««mpte both of your BiU and you, and let him' sHpZfuSmy fingers. Have you paid Wemmick ?
' ^

u i
^^' y^' *""

'
^^^'y farden.'

" • Veiy well. Then you have done aU you have got to doSay another word-one single word-and WemiSck sluSgive you your money back.'
"cmimcjc snau

Nn"^r!r"!J^'*'^"''?
the women to fall oflF immediately.

^.eTt.^^**^,T r"*
"^^ ^"**"'^ J«^' ^h° had already^

« T^nt? °'
^l'

^'^'^'^ "°*' *°^ "Ps several timw^
I don't know this man ? ' said Mr Jaeml^. ,v. *».

"*•
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Hown brother to Habraham
"'MathearMithter Taggerth.

Latheruth?'
""^

" ii!?««^ K"^^ ^: J^''"- ' ^' g° °f «y coat.'The smtor, kissing the hem of the garment aeain before

plfc^ate^
'^^"^^' '^^^'^^ UtharulhTon thut

out o/tri^^
^'- ^'^^'"' '""^ ^^^"-^'^ ^" ^•^'J °f it. Get

"•MituterJaggerthI Half a moment! My hown cuthen'th

Z'S^tZI'Ti^ V""^ prethenth'miret hoffS^tumy termth. Mithter Jaggerth I Half a quarter of a

hZ^e t'oir/vi^^'
'^' condethenthun to h. bought off

r^Tr^ '^i \*""I
"^^"""g °" the pavement as if it werer^-hot. Without further interruption, ^:e reached the front

The only gateway now into Bartholomew Close
IS m front of the church ; but I believe TheTe used

Britain ^^^T^ ^* *^' °*^'' ^"*^<^« ^ong Little

f^^^ Tt'' T. ^* '^^ ^°"^^' «* *I^« Close there-

ment And this was not Pip's only visit to thevicinity of Smithfield
; he wasliiere a^ain and ae^nand on one memorable occasion came from^he office

itz ^1*1; n*^
^^"^^^^ '^ walirttw^d

onT; . ' ^^ ^^^ ^^ '*^^ ^«>'» here, too.on the even more memorable occasion when he wenthome with Wemmick and made acquaintLoe Z^
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" the Ancient Parent " ? Strange, how as the years

go by such unrealities become real and the world's

realities become unreal. We know that on a certain

June evening of 1381 Wat Tyler and his rebels

marched into Smithfield to meet and parley with

King Richard II. and his councillors ; that this is

the historic ground on which Sir William Wal-
worth treacherously stabbed Tyler whilst they were

parleying, and that the dying rebel—a man whom
history has grossly misjudged and maligned

—

was carried into Bartholomew's Hospital, whence
his dead body was dragged next day that it might
be decapitated and his head exhibited on London
Bridge. But Tyler and Richard and their hosts

are as very shadows as are Pip and Wemmick and
Mr. Jaggers, and Smithfield is as surely haunted by
these figures that never existed as by those that

have ceased to exist.

Perhaps I have grown the more interested in all

that concerns Smithfield because of a private and
personal association I have with it. A few years

ago I had occasion to search through some old London
Directories. If we are to have the whole truth, I

was at the time writing an article on Mr. William

De Morgan and wanted to identify his birthplace,

which had been renumbered, in a street that ha4
been renamed. Glancing through the Directories

between 1834 and 1840 I casually came upon my
own name :

" Adcock, St. John. Sheep and Cattle

Dealer, 41, West Smithfield
;

" and guessed that,

of course, this must be the grandfather after whom
I had been named. I never knew him ; he died

some twenty years before I was bom, and was



/C^yv'^'iS^^^f--——^ _^ _
. -: - fred'^/Jcock.

\ \

" Ihf house tiYTj old, hiitt oj red Iricks with a shell deeoration over the door"
Btsant's " All Sorts and Conditions of Men" Chapter 6
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younger then than I. his grandson, am at this writ-
ing

;
therefore he had never been more than a sort

I
of tradition to me. I had heard stories of him when

7 I was a youngster
: he was a fanner near Oakham

V and from time to time during the year he sent his'

^^u.i:^' ^V""^ -?cattle^o fi:zx
himself startmg a day or two later to travel up bycoach and be at Smithfield Market by the timetiieyamved there It was returning from one suA
i^ZV i ^X ""Z

'^"«^* ^ *^« snowstorm thatcaused his death. Yet. somehow. I did not. except

until I hghted on his name m that old Directory
then for the first time he became an actualitHo

old maps of West Smithfield in the 30's that Tiused to stand on the southern side .dth its frontwindo,^ looking across into Hosier Lane •

it wLpulled down half a dozen years ago to mice r<^"for the extension of Bartholomew's Hospital • and

^rdf^'^eSl'T
"°" ' '^"^ - eerie.'an im^tdreadful sense of nearness to that dead man who[survives m me^ I look across the road^hlL

.
and see the same old houses he must have^n evey time he came from the doorway of hfe

)ffice. and even though he died so long before I w^
i^ hnn. No doubt he saw something of the Fair

T^^^' ""^T
*^' ^^ ^^ freak-showse Detwixt his wmdows and the red-tiled Cronm

«fiJ^Ltiif^
was publbhtog Oliver Tm^,ma knew Smithfield vhen it was exactly as Dickeni
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sketched it—exactly as Oliver and Bill Sikes saw
it that misty morning as they pushed through the
uproarious crowd and made their way among the
cattle-pens, and turned up Hosier Lane, across the
road, and went tramping up it, and will go tramping
up it until Dickens is forgotten.

Withal, this ancestor, who has thus become so

vividly real to me, is not more real than Sikes and
Oliver, than Pip and Mr. Jaggeis, Colonel Jack,
Zeal-of-the-Land Busy, and the other imaginary
people who move amidst the myriad Smithfield

ghosts of those who were once human and alive,

and are as living now as they ; he is not more real

to me than is Bardolph who, according to the Page
in Henry IV., came into Smithfield to buy a horse
for Falstaff; he is certainly not more real than
Falstaff who was arrested here in Giltspur Street

at the suit of Mistress Quickly : she loitered here-

abouts with Fang and Snare, the Sheriff's officers,

waiting for Falstaff to put in an appearance, and
assured them, "A' comes continually to Pie-comer
—saving your manhoods—^to buy a saddle. . . ,

Yonder he comes; and that arrant malmsey-nose
knave, Bardolph, with him. Do your offices, do your
offices. Master Fang and Master Snare; do me, do
me, do me your offices !

"

At this end of Giltspur Street, before we come to

Pie Comer, by the way, is the site of the chemist's

shop at which the hero of Marryat's Japhet in Search

of a Father served his apprenticeship. One side of

Giltspur Street runs flush with the side of Smith-
field; the other side ends in a comer, where the

broken square of Smithfield begins to fall away

5
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from it
;

and here, as Japhet Newland telb youhimself was the home he was sent to from the
Foundling Hospital

:

™ ^*®

"^e practitioner who thus took me by the hand was aMr. Phineas Cophagus, whose house was Lst cTvenkntlJ

nS„Pi™.i ! ' r? ^" presenting a surface of gUss to theprmapal street leading out of the same market It was acomer house, but not in a comer. On each sid/nf V>,J^
wei. two gin establishments, and next to hem were twS

^.™Tt\*"^ ?? *"° <«t'ng-houses, fre^urnted bypaziers, butchers and drovers. Did the mei drink so much
ZVr'iV^'"'.?^' ^^° ^^ «o handy to pla^teTuD

cn^i ^f ^T^ = '"" * "^y '^^ "h™ a noisy"owd of people went tearing past the shop Mr^Phasus, thinking they were to pursuit o^a bman out and stood on the pavement to stare aftwaem but It chanced to be the buU that wrdotog

ctnLTrfie'"'' " '"/^^y "^ ** unfortu^Sfcnemist m the rear and flung him throueh his ownwarfow on to the counter Lide, and tteS bu™
"ppl«i'S^f"'^ J^P^^t-d-S
apprentice pulled their master down behind th»
counter, and some butcher-boys captured^ be^t

noms. But Mr. Cophagus was so badly damaged
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that he had to call in a rival chemist to attend to

his injuries, and one result of the catastrophe was
the sale of his business to this rival, which left Japhet
unemployed and free to fulfil a long-cherished desire

and go in search of his unknown father.

So miraculously haunted is all Smithfield that I

have secret yearnings to spend a night in the old,

old house that rises, looking as if it were built of the

very stuff of dreams, above the gateway in front

of Bartholomew Church. There is a sly, eerie, very

little attic window at the top of it, and I am almost

sure that if I could be up there peering out from it

between twelve and one of some still, misty morning,

I should see all the varied past of Smithfield reacted

under my eyes, as they say a man can relive all the

years of his own past in the tense minute of drown>
ing. But I shall never risk making the experiment
—^for in my heart I am afraid to ; and you shall

guess for yourself whether I am most afraid of seeing

things or of not seeing them.



CHAPTER II

" THE SARACEN'S HEAD " AND NEWGATE ,

LEAVING Smithfield by GUtspur Street, we come
to the comer of Newgate Street, with the new

Sessions House, replacing the old Newgate Jail
across the road in front, and St. Sepulchre's church
across the road to our right. It was St. Sepulchre's
clock that Nancy and Sikes heard striking eight
The first martyr burnt in Smithfield in the reign of
Queen Mary was John Rogers, vicar of this church •

It was St. Sepulchre's beU that for over two centuries
was tolled whenever a prisoner was brought fr^m
Newgate for execution, and for nearly as long a
period it was customary for the cart conveying the
condemned man to Tyburn to stop before the church
gate whilst a nosegay was presented to the prisoner.
Some thoughtful merchant bequeathed a fund for
this melancholy purpose ; and another, more morbidMd less thoughtful, left another fund out of which
the clerk was to be paid to go across the road, the
night before an execution, toll a hand-beU (which
is still preserved in the vestry) twelve times under
the wmdow of the condemned cell and recite a homily
to the poor awakened wretch inside, remindmg him
he was to die in the morning and had better
repent. Sixteen-String-Jack is said to have received
his nosegay here, at the church gate, and you may
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if

remember that other highwaymen heroes of Ains-
worth's novels did not fail to receive a like delicate
attention.

Before Holbom Viaduct was erected, Pip would
come up Holbom Hill from his rooms in Barnard's
Inn whenever he went to call on Mr. Jaggeis. He
travelled this same way too after he and Herbert
Pocket shared chambers in the Temple, and I recall
how the two came one morning during those terrible
weeks when he had Magwitch, the convict, in hiding—Herbert quitting him here and continuing along
Newgate Street to his business further in town.
"Early next morning," goes the story, "we went
out together, and at the comer of Giltspur Street
by Smithfield, I left Herbert to go on his way
into the city, and took my way to Little Britain."
Before we follow on Herbert's track let us cross the
road and stroll down Snow Hill, immediately on
the other side of St. Sepulchre's, for half way down
the hill is, or was, that famous coaching Imi, the
Saracen's Head. It was a pleasant and pious thought
to preserve the old name on the new building that
has replaced it and to decorate its frontage with a
bust of Dickens and statues of Nicholas Nicklcby
and Mr. Wackford Squeers, for the Saracen's Head
used to be Squeers's head-quarters when he was in
London. At the foot of his advertisements for
new pupils he would announce :

" Mr. Squeers is in
town, and attends daily, from one till four, at the
Saracen's Head, Snow Hill;" and on one occa-
sion he added: " N.B.—An able assistant wanted.
Annual salar • C^. A Master of Arts would be pre-
ferreu.' I v . this addition to his announcement
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that brought Nicholas to the Inn with his uncle,
Ralph Nickleby, and he rode from here on the
Saracen's Head coach to take up the appointment.
Round by the Old Bailey, at that date, and along
Newgate Street spread the straggling, disorderly
Newgate Market, swarming with meat and fish and
vegetable stalls; and Fleet Market was down in
the deep valley, where Farringdon Street runs now-
adays spanned by the Viaduct. A quiet, duU,
drearily respectable business neighbourhood now

'

whoUy unlike the Snow Hill of 1688, when Johii
Bunyan died at a grocer's shop here ; and wholly
unlike what it was too when Nicholas Nickleby saw
it less than a century ago :

" Snow Hill I What kind of a place can the quiet town's-
people who see the words emblaxoned in all the legibility of
gilt letters and dark shading on the north-country coaches
take Snow HiU to be ? AU people have some undefined and
shadowy notion of a place whose name is frequently before
their eyes or often in their ears, and what a vast number'of
random ideas there must be perpetuaUy floating about regarding
thissame Snow Hill. The name is such a good one. Snow
Hiii—Snow Hill, too, coupled with a Saracen's Head : picturing
to us by a double association of ideas, something stem and
rugged. A bleak desolate tract of f^ountry, open to picidng
blasts and fierce wintry storms-a ^u-k, cold and glooB^
heath, lonely by day, and scarcely to be thought of by honest
lolks at night—a place which solitary wayfarers shun, and
where desperate robbers congregate ;-this, or something like
this, we imagine must be the prevalent notion of Snow HiUm those remote and rustic parts through which the Saracen's
wead, like some giim apparition, rushes each day and night
wiUi mystenous and ghost-like punctuality, holding its swift
and headlong course in aU weathers, and seeming to bid defiance
to the very elements themselves.
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d^^w "!?*' '^''*"*' ^"' by no means to be

fafT^loT^^*^^- There, at the very core of London,

whS oftJj
»ts busmess and animation, in the midst of a

™nltf «?^ T^ ?°*'°°= stemming as it were the giant
currents of bfe that flow ceaselessly on from diflferent quS^and meet beneath its waUs, stands Newgate : and in that

f^t'o/ir^*,^"."''^
'''''^ ^ d^kly-witL a^w

wJ ch ti^* '^'f'^
*°""^ houses-upon the very spot uponwhich the yenden; of soup and fish and damaged fruit^ mw

Irfymg then- Ixades-scores of human bein^, amidstT ?^of sounds to which even the tumult of a great city is as nothing,

2LT' °'^*^«^*:^t^o"« ™en at a time, have been hurriS

«nS fH tT/"^^uT '^' '''''^^' ^^«" *^^« ^^«"« has beenret^ered frightful with the excess of human life ; when curious

Skr -«!i^^
from casement and housetop and waU andpiUar and when m the mass of white and upturned faces,the dyuig wretch m his aU-comprehensive look of ago^

c^^SoT
°'^"""' °"^*^' ^^* ^' ^P^- -^ P'^ o'

^Z^^A S ^r
^'^' '^^ ^ consequence near to Smithfield•bo, and the Compter and the bustle and noise of the dty•ndjust on that particular part of Snow HiU where onSm

«n^*°"5 T'^'^.^
'*'"°'"^y think of faUing down onpmpose, and where horses in hackney cabrioletsloing we8°"

JYt^n" S'^Tt'^^ '^ ^^ ^°^*"*' '' *he c<^ard of

hl^^t ^^ ^°"' '^ P°^ «""ded by two Saracens'heads and shoulders, which it was once the pride and gSt
^t^h,?hT T*" °* "^ '^'''^^ *° P"" down at 4h^
1^ ^ •m''*,51*^"'\*^*'

""^"'^'^ ^ undisputed traZiil!hty
;

possibly because this species of humour is now con&iedto St James s parish, where door-knockers are preferred asbei^ more portable, and bell-wires esteemed as convenient
tooth-picks. Whether this be the reason or not, ^^^•re, frowning upon you from each side of the eatewav andthe Imi Itself, garnished with another Samcen'shSo^
Ae hmd boot of the red coaches that are standing therein
there glares a smaU Saracen's Head with a twin^reS
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««*oten^f^'*u^?*^ **'°'^' SO that the general appear-
^,,7lP^*"°^^*S*«cttiic order.

^^^
When you walk up the yard, you wiU see the hooWn.r

office on your left, and the towe; of St Sep^ScSt's^SSdam^ abruptly up into the sky on your right, a^d a fitof bedrooms on both sid.^. Just before youT yiu will obsen?

l^v rZ To^"^' ""t 'coffee-room ''legiblySabov. t, and lookmg out of that window you would have

Jjqueers with his hands m his pockets."
^^iwu

Sa^en\\l^//lr TJt '^''^'' ^^^^'^ °f th«

«^f? T^M ? ^^^" J'^^" ^""^^^^^ ^ staying there,with Tilda his wife, and Nicholas visits it 4ain to

fnn^w ^"'
*S"

°^y P^ «* Dickens's descrip!
tion that can stiU be identified is the view of S?
Sepulchre's tower darting abruptly up mto the skyon your right. The market is gone ; no crowdte

SicT"''f-
"^" ? *^^ ™ Bfiley'to" tn^rt

Sn l^HT^iV?'.""^ '^" ^^ ^^ ^«n so levelledup aiid eyelled down that no self-respecting horse

has gone, too
:

it used to stand in Giltspur Street

t^JJ XT
*° *^^ '^"'^^ °* Newgate Street. Ifthat were Newgate Jail across the road, instead o

ri^J ^"T ^^'^""^ «°"^^ that has superceded

oitTr heT"^"'"'.?'""'^*"^
"^ ^*^ ^«"«' ^^'nightloiter here over the memories of such glamorous^ as Jonathan Wild and Jack Shepp^dTTy

and before he was captured for the last time, fromthe old prison the redoubtable Jack escaped ovS

mug
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the roofs of the Newgate shops and reached the street

by sneaking down through an attic window. We
should have to linger over the memories of scores

such as these who, since Fielding and Ainsworth
made heroes of them, belong as much to fiction as

to fact ; over the memories of as many more who
belong to fact wholly, and of as many more who
belong wholly to fiction ; but this is not the place
that they knew. Not in this building was Esmond
imprisoned; and not in this building did Dennis
the hangman carry on his gruesome trade ; these
are not the very doors that were burst open by
Bamaby Rudge and the Gordon rioters ; nor are
these the same walls that Nancy had in mind when
she said she would walk round them all night if

Sikes were shut within, as, a little later, Fagin was
shut within them ; but still fronting the new Sessions

House in the Old Bailey, survives a sohtary ancient
Iim from the windows of which members of the general
public looked down to see Fagin hanged one morning,
and hereabouts, opening on Newgate Street, was the
narrow, grated window of the condemned cell in which
the frantic Jew agonised all the night before :

If

U \

" He cowered down upon his stone bed, and thought of the past
He had been wounded with some missiles from the crowd on
the day of his capture, and his head was bandaged with a linen
cloth. His red hair hung down upon his bloodless face ; his
beard was torn and twisted into knots ; his eyes shone with a
terrible light ; his unwashed flesh crackled with the fever that
burnt him up. Eight—nine—ten. If it was not a trick to
frighten him, and those were the real hours treading on each
other's heels, where would he be when they came round again i

Eleven 1 Another struck, before the voice of the previous
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hour had ceased to vibrate. At eight, he would be the only
mourner in his own funeral train ; at eleven

" Those dreadful walls of Newgate, which have hidden so
much misery and such unspeakable anguish, not only from the
eyes, but too often and too long from the thoughts of men,
never held so dread a spectacle as that. The few who lingered
as they passed and wondered what the man was doing who
was to be hanged tomorrow, would have slept but ill thatnight
if they could have seen him. From early in the evening until
nearly midnight, little groups of two and three presented
themselves at the lodge-gate, and inquired with anxious faces
whether any reprieve had been received. These being answered
in the n^ative, communicated the welcome intelligence to
clusters in the street, who pointed out to one another the door
from which he must come out, and showed where the scaffold
would be built and, walking with unwilling steps away, turned
back to conjure up the scene. By degrees they fell off, one
by one

j and for an hour, in the dead of mght, the street was
left to solitude and darkness.

" The space before the prison was cleared, and a few strong
barriers, painted black, had already been thrown across the
road to break the pressure of the expected crowd, when Mr.
Brownlow and Oliver appeared at the wicket, and presented
an order of admission to the prisoner, signed by one of the
sheriffs. They were immediately admitted into the lodge.
"... Day was dawning when they again emerged. A

great multitude had ah-eady assembled : the windows were
filled with people, smoking and playing cards to beguile the
time; the crowd were pushing, quarrelling and joking. Every-
thing told of life and animation, but one dark cluster of objectsm the very centre of all—the black stage, the cross-beam,
the rope, and all the hideous apparatus."

Nearly all those windows are gone, like the audience
that sat in them ; but opposite the spot where the
gallows used to be erected there still remains that
old tavern. The King of Denmark, and you may be
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II ii

ri.

I

1

sure that some of those smokers and card-players
sat at Its open windows in the long past-not^

outside Newgate took place less than fifty years

^X:^}°''^^^ ^°^ ^" ^^ ghoulish mobs that

But Tit r«
f^J°/

;*^f
^grisly tragedies of justice.

7hi^ t ^"? *° ^^'^^ ^^"S the staid business
thoroughfare to-day and imagine that such thin^ever hap^ned m it. I find it harder to realise thSat this end of the Old BaUey, within a hundred yax^

?r.?' 1 L'^T^ *° *he gallows, was that squalidGreen Arbour Court in which Goldsmith lived, yetat the very mention of his name there is a thm

Saffic1^J r^' ^^'"^u"^
*^'°"Sh the rumble oi

traffic and I can hear him again playing his flutethere of evenings, forgetful of his debts LS of hL
wv ; m"'^^'

"^''* *° the Tower, this gromid onwhich Newgate stands is the grimmest, most darUy
tragic squa.« of earth in all London. It was e^venough to pull down the terrible old Jail Ind cS^
ite stones away, but not so easy to cleaJise its atmt

twL"""^.^^.""' ^ ''' ^^^g recoUection^
the atmosphere of its past envelops it for ever andIts ghosts linger homeless to hover about the n^w

L'dtf T " "^^^^^^ g^^"^ overshadoJ k

Seady.
'^' ^ ^''^'^''^ "^^ ^ daunted air

Gil? wT*''
^^^htee^th-^^entury story. The Orange

^.LYf^ ^^'^y' '^" ^^ the Thames StreftMerchant. Sir Peter Halliday. tells how his down-

D^^r t'o7T^ ^^ ^? '""'"^^ ^^ he was sent a

fl^T- ^^ V
^^^^^ °^ *hat time and of the rascaUy

fasjudta m which the place was then conducted •
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" A man must be made of brass or wrought-iron who can
enter the gloomy portals of Newgate as a prisoner without a
trembhng of the limbs and a sinking of the heart. Not even
consciousness of innocence is sufficient to sustain a prisoner,
for, alas! even the innocent are sometimes found guilty'
Once within the first doors I was fain to lay hold upon the
nearest turnkey or I should have fallen into a swoon ; a thing
which, they teU me, happens with many, for the first entrance
mto prison is worse to the imagination even than the standing
up m the dock to take one's trial in open court. There is,m the external aspect of the prison : in the gloom which hangs
over the prison

: in the mixture of despair and misery and
drunkenness and madness and remorse which fills the prison
an au- which strikes terror to the very soul. They took me
into a large, vaulted ante-room, Ut by windows h^h up, with
the turnkey's private room opening out of it, and doors leading
mto the mterior parts of the Prison. The room was fiUed
with people waiting their turn to visit the prisoners ; they
earned teskets and packages and bottles; their provisions,
in a word, for the Prison aUows the prisoners no more than
one smaU loaf of bread every day. Some of the visitors were
quiet, sober people : some were women on whose cheeks lay
tears : some were noisy, reckless yoimg men, who laughed
oyer the coming fate of their friends j spoke of Tyburn Fair •

of kicking off the shoes at the gallows j of dying game ; of
Newgate music—meaning the clatter of irons; of whining
and smvelling, and so forth. They took in wine, or pexW
rum under the name of wine. There were also girls whose
appearance and manner certainly did not seem as if sorrow
and sympathy with the unfortunate had alone brought them
to ttis place. Some of the girls abo carried bottles of wine
with them in baskets."

The Governor having ordered him to be taken in
and ironed, Halliday admitted, to the great disgust
of the turnkey, that he had no money, and as he
could not pay to be accommodated comfortably on

«9n
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the State side, or on the Master's side of the prison
he had to herd with the general swarm of poor
CTiminal wretches who were granted no privileges
because they could not afford to buy any

:

"The common side of Newgate is a place which, thoiwh
I was m It no more than two hours or so, remains fixed in mymemory and wiU stay there as long as Ufe remains. The

JT fiu,? ^u
*° o^^^o'^ '^th a company of the vilest,

the filthiest, the most shameless that it is possible to imagine
TTiQr were pickpockets, footpads, shoplifters, robbers of mrykmd

;
tiity were m rags j they were unwashed and unshaven •

some of them were drunk; some of them emaciated by in-
suffiaent food-a penny loaf a day was doled out to those whoHad no money and no friends : that was actually aU that the
poor wretches had to keep body and soul together : the placewas crowded not only with the prisoners, but with then- friends
and relations of both sexes ; the noise, the cursings, the ribald
laugh

;
the drunken song ; the fighting and quarrellini? can

never be mwgmed. And in the narrow space of thTyard.
whidi is hke the bottom of a deep weU, there is no air moving
so that the stench is enough, at first, to make a horseS
I can hken it to nothing but a sty too narrow for the swine
that crowded It; so fuU of unclean beasts was it, so fuU ofnoweandpushmg and quarrelling; so fuU of passions, jealousies
and suspicions ungovemed, was it. Or I would liken it to achamber in heU when the sharp agony of physical suffering
is for a while changed for the equal pains of such companionsWp
and such discourse as those of the Common side. I stood
near the door as the turnkey had pushed me in, staring stupidly
about. Some sat on the stone bench with tobacco^ipes and
pots of beer

:
some played cards on the bench : some walked

about
:

there were women visitors, but not one whose faceshowed shame or sorrow. To such people as these Newgate
IS hke an occasional attack of sickness ; % whipping is but onesymptom of the disease

: imprisonment is the natural cure
of the disease; hanging is the only natural, common and
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inevitable end when the disease is incumUe, just as death in
his bed happens to a man with fever."

It was the custom for a new prisoner to pay his
footing, and as Halliday was penniless, the other
prisoners fell upon him violently and stripped him of
his coat and waistcoat, shoes and stockings, that they
might sell these and divide the proceeds. T think
it should chasten the highest and most respectable
of us to reflect that this was the best our ruling
caste could do in the way of managing a Prison
not a century and a half ago; for the picture is
a perfectly true one though the charactere in it
are fictitious. You have glimpses of a sunilar
state of affairs in the Newgate scenes of Fielding's
satirical masterpiece, Jonathan Wild ; and the plain
contemporary records of fact show that neither he
nor Besant exaggerated. Later in The Orange Girl
there is a vivid description of a trial at the Old
Bailey; but for a more dramatic and far more
memorable trial-scene you must turn to A Tale
of Two Cities—ioT it was at the Old Bailey that
Sydney Carton stood up in Court and secured the
acquittal of the accused, on a point of identity, by
calling attention to the astonishing facial resemblance
betwixt himself and Charles Damay.
There is a striking Newgate jail scene in Besant's

other eighteenth-century novel. No Other Way,
where the pretty, shrinking widow, Mrs Weyland,'
comes here to marry the negro who is condemned
to be executed to-morrow—she is hopelessly in debt,
and in the event of her marrying, the law would
then transfer all responsibility for her debts to her
husband. And there is a good account of a trial

HHMWillMil
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fn ^ ^I** ^*y o' comparativdy recent vean

never seen the place he is describing • moreover

oM M tS!^ *SL'»"«
"»"« «>- "-Soia J an that has been tardUv convertPH in*« «smjpk Sesstons House No wonL'StI CL*"alUday, tellmg of how i„ his younger daralM

sT':^Hn^"
""'' ^'^ Shirley.^'as ^rThh^!self and they went on a cheap honwmoon.^kround London, wrote of it like this: ^^1 stPaul s we wafted up the narrow st«et^ ^eOld BaUey and saw the outside of NeweatT Nm^

toC "^7 7"=" "^ ™ *«« to ^ a^d sJ^^

f"rt!th;^
"""' ' *^ "^ ^o""* ""ve pray^

ne^~ wLT""f^ i"
^'"^°"'^ association withpersons who have hwd m the flesh, we couM J^l

pass up Newgate Street without h^vtaL mnd,^
:!y olChris«'» Hospital which, untinHL r^a"replaced by a block of the new Post Offi« 7^2our left behmd its railings, scarce altered ii^theday. when it numbered Lamb, and cSeridT^dLeigh Hunt among its scholars ; nor with^'m^than a casual glance across the road atT^t^^cm taveni, " The Salutation and Cat," wU^^l'
ttere for ever to the lover of Lamb, tiourf^tte^„eye may n„ longer pereeive it, with iXb Siand Colendge and HazUtt for ever holding sS.m Its snug parlour. These matters, ho^v^^^not for us

; but we wiU, if vou like »« . Kt.i
«to Warwick Lane, to ihe Sef^^h^^^^
the villamous attorney of Jfc Orang, CirZ^^

"?"::r"iL'H'Ai> i
'*--?



'^ff^^iJi^mmmuummmmimm^^iiiiu^^,^ •,

IP/SDOJi StOM€.

J^redyidcock -

' ^^'^t'ftare kad the warrant o/ HoliHsheiTs CAnM,W, /-^ -. i- ^ .

Lorn/on Stone aJdecla:^hfntel/^t<Zc^J^^ ^'^' '"*fttrii*

CkafUrf
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who was mainly responsible for landing Halliday
in Newgate—^ad his offices:

" Mr. Probus wrote from a houM in White Hart Street. It
is a small street, mostly inhabited by poulterers, which leads
from Warwick Lane to Newgate Market : a confined place
at best

:
with rows of birds duigling on the hooks, not always

of the sweetest, and the smell of the meat market close by
and the proximity of the shambles, it is a dark and noisome
place. The house, which had a silver Pen for its sign, was
narrow, and of three stories : none of the windows had been
cl«ned for a long time, and the door and doorposts wanted
paint. . . . The door was opened by an old man much bent
and bowed with years : his thin legs, his thin arms, his body-
all were bent

: on his head he wore a small scratch wig : he
covered his eyes with his hand on account of the blinding light,
yet the court was darkened by the height of the houses above
and the dangling birds below."

There are no dangling birds here nowadays and
no poulterers' shops at all ; but there is the same
narrow street, though all its houses are changed,
and it would still run into Newgate Market, only
that the Market has given place to Paternoster
Square, and publishers have supplanted the butchers
and the poulterers.

Firk, in Dekker's comedy. The Shoemaker's Holi-
day, remarks that "a mess of shoemakers meet
at the Woolsack in Ivy Lane "—here is Ivy Lane,
but it is no use going down, for the Woolsack has
vanished from it. Pass the Lane, however, and
at the city end of Newgate Street is Panyer Alley,
leading into Paternoster Row: a pinched little
lane that has been here ever since the fourteenth
century or thereabouts. Stow speaks of it as a
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passage out of Paternoster Row, "called of t
a sign, Panyar Alley, wWch cometh out into
north over against St. Martin's Lane " (known tc

as St. Martin's le Grand). It was the place wt
panyers, or bread-baskets, were sold when the bal
congregated near by in Bread Street, Cheaps
"If I could meet one of these varlets who \k

Pannier-alley on their backs," cries Monopoly,
Webster's Westward Hoi "I would make tl

scud so fast from me that they should think i

shorter way between .his and Ludgate than a c

demned cutpurse thinks it between Newgate j

Tyburn
!
" But all the Alley has been modemi

except the sign after which Stow says it was nam*
this you shall see built into one of the new w
and covered with glass. It is a crude sculpture
a boy seated on a panyer, is dated August the 23
1688 (whence I take it the sign must have been
stored and redated, for Stow wrote nearly a centi
earlier), and proclaims in ancient lettering : " Wl
you have soujght the city round, yet still this is

highest ground." Niggling sticklers for accuD
have taken measurements and insist that so
part of Comhill rises a foot higher, but I am :

so hungry for facts as all that, and we will
on our way with an easy and an open mind on
question.
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THE POETRY OF CHEAPSIDE

AT the top of Cheapside a blackened statue of

w.!r^i • ! *? * ^^*^ P^estal and gazes

Zht n// ? *^l«^°°**
^^' ^""^ ^d like him

^mfnrrr.P^f"'.''"* ^^"" y°" *^^« to a" theromance that glorifies Cheapside you realise thatthis IS no place for such a man as Peel. I^ere «

untirrcn'^H!
'^"^

'

'^ ^ ^^"^ ^°"« *^«^^t^"
until he cnimbles away and never see anythi .« but^c traffic in it

; he is as strange and lost^ ::g itsb^t memories as Bottom the Weaver was in fdry-and It should have been some great dreamer ^pthere on the pedestal, not a party politician •

itshovUd have been Shakespeare, for Lt^c^Z;,^^
Si Ch.^^f' w^*^ '^' " ^^""^<^'" ^hich stood

?^^J?^^'"*' ^^i^"""
^'^^^ Street and Friday

^'a^rJ^i. "T*^ ^^ P^*^ '^^^^ have

T^J^'\^l ^" J"""^"' Beaumont, Fletcher.Donne. Sir Walter Raleigh, and others of that im-mortal comply who used to assemble at the " Mer-

or aU London belongs to him. and he belongs to aU^ndon; wherever you go about its streets, you

SveT^tt.'"'" '"" "^ "^'' ^*^ ^*^' y-

n
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Up the first turning on your left. Foster Lane,

» the very narrow street somewhere behind the
Post Office " (which is being puUed down while I
wnte) that contained the business premises of
Anthony Chuzzlewit and Son, Manchester Ware-
housemen. But before you get so far as to Foster
Lane, durectly you turn into Cheapside, you will
meet Pip again, out of Great Expectations. Early
one afternoon, he tells you. " I had strolled up into
Cheapside. and was strolling along it. surely the
most unsettled person in aU the busy concourse
when a lange hand Was laid upon my shoulder, by
someone overtaking me. It was Mr. Jaggers's hand,
and he passed it through my arm. 'As we are
^""^^ '"

Si^
^^"^^ direction. Pip. we may walk to-

gether. Where are you bound for?'" Pip was
in doubt, so he consented to dine with Mr. Taggers

t!?i r.'^^* ^°"S Cheapside and slanted^ to
Little Bntam." this end of which lies up m St.Martm s le Grand. But earUer than this, when
he fi/^t amved in London. Pip came by the coach
to the Cross Keys. Wood Street ; and. also before^at meetmg m Cheapside with Mr. Jaggers. he was
round here m Wood Street to meet the coach that
waa to bring Estella to town :

•• If there had been time, I should probably have ordered
several suits of clothes for this occasion; but as tiiweT«
not, I was fam to be content with those I had. My aoDetite
vanished instantly, and I knew no peace or rest u^K!
day arrived. Not that its arrival brouKcX;7o^tht
I was worse than ever, and began haunting the cc^ch-officem Wood Street, Cheapside, before the coachhad left tiTfilulBoar in our town. For aU that I knew this perfectiy weU I
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stm fdt as if it were not safe to let the coach-office be out of

itaon of unreason I had perfonned the fim half how ^a

haveS^hfSj:^1^2^e.^^°^°"^°^ '^'^^''-^y

co2^?X''cotJ '^s^it*^ !? r' ""«^y -^° -«^imng up Dy coach, and I inquu-ed after the Castle and the

Findmg he had time to spare, Wemmick invited

"Tave aTorat^N^'T^.^ ^^^^ ^*^ ^^
'^

f.„!r T^v Newgate
;
" and they passed out

tZ f 1^ ^^'^P'^^' *° N^^g^*^ Street^ and wen

^m Mr T^"^'
^"*^™^g those prisonerTtwhom Mr. Jaggers was interested. Pip escanedfrom Wemmick and got back to the c"^ SS

but at last the coach came, and he saw Estelli'sface at the window and her hand waving to himThere is no Cross Keys in Wood StrSt now^ vou

beyond the comer of Goldsmith Street there and

i^'^fe who''"'
''^^ commonplace warehous^'coler

Its site, who can pass the spot without seeing Pin

^^e WemJ*."
'"^^ '^^ -patience ^tt.^?s tJ! r"?/."""" "p°" ^^ ^'^' without

wndow ? And I remember how they dined togetherat the Imi whikt a carriage was fetched for herBut Wood street swarms with other memories

y«ais at the comer of Silver Street, near tSnorthern end of it. And in Wood Sti^t w^ Se
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Compter, one of the city's debtors' prisons. Tenter-
hook, in Webster's Westward Ho! bids his servant
Bring a link and meet me at the Counter in Wood

Mreet
;

and Ben Jonson lays a scene of Every Man
Out of his Humour in " The Counter," where Ris-
tidious Brisk is a prisoner, and Fallace goes to visit
him, sighing, "O, master Fastidious, what a pity
IS It to see so sweet a man as you are in so sour a
place !

'
Also in Wood Street was The Mitre tavern

(there is still a queer furtive Mitre Court there, nearly
opposite where the Cross Keys was) in which Jonson
places two scenes of that same play of his, Puntar-
yolo, recommending it as a rendezvous, for " Your
Mitre IS your best house." It was another gathering
place of the wits, as you glunpse from a passage in
Bartholomew Fair, where Littlewit inveighs against
those " pretenders to wit, your Three Cranes, Mitre,
and Mermaid men ! not a com of true salt, not
a gram of right mustard amongst them all. They
may stand for places, or so, again the next witfaU,
a^d pay twopence in a quart more for then: canary
than other men. But give me the man can start up
a justice of wit out of six shillings beer, and give the
law to all the poets and poet-suckers in town :—
becaiKe they are the players gossips

! " Pepys
toewThe Mitre, before it was destroyed in the Great
Fire, and notes, on the i8th September 1660 : " To
the Miter taveme in Wood Streete (a house of the
greatest note in London)." On the 31st July 1665
another entry in his Diary tells that " Proctor the
vmtner of the Miter in Wood Street, and his son
are dead this morning there, of the plague; he
bAvw^ laid out abundance of money there, and
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was the greatest vintner for some time in London
for great entertainments." And in the remnant
of an old churchyard at the Cheapside comer of
Wood Street stiU survives the tree that reminds
you at once of Wordsworth's "Reverie of Poor
Susan" :

At the comer of Wood Street, when daylight appears.
There s a thrush that sings loud-it has sung for three yiaw

:

i'oor Susan has passed by the spot, and has heard
In the silence of morning the song of the bird.

Tis a note of enchantment ; what aUs her? She seesA mountain ascending, a vision of trees

;

Bright volumes of vapour through Lothbury gUde,
And a river flows on through the vale of Cheapside. '.

M our literature is thick-sown with references
to Cheapside. If you go back to the beginning of
the fifteenth centuiy, when it was Westcheap. and
already a famous market-street, you have Lydgate,m his London Lackpenny, teUing how he came to
town, passed through Westminster, and

Then to the Chepe I began me drawn.
Where much people I saw for to stand

:

One offered me velvet, silk and lawn.
Another he taketh me by the hand :

• Here is Paris thread, the finest in the land.'
I never was used to such things indeed

;

And wanting money I might not speed.

But nowhere is London more freely or familiarly
us«i than in the Ehzabethan plays ; it has nevCT
had truer or heartier lovers than the old Dramatists
Of course, their London was a more picturesque
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^d a smdier place, bounded, roughly bv theStr^d on the west and Aldgate on fS^;ast • bv

^^ sf ^"l K*''
^°"'^' ^^ ClerkenwerFint

,^^7 ..V
.^** ^™^' comfortable city were asmtimate with it abnost as a man is with L nati^

?o^Irf ^ f^f ""^^^ '^"^ ^e^e^ence by name

t^TdU S"'*^*'' *»P on that thor^!tare, and between YeUowhammer, the Boldsmwl^gaged m his shop, and Maudlii, to ^^dMoB. las daughter, busied about tte ho^' ™„

rathe, ext^^a^i ^L^^^S* reS^. WiU^^
would use a living contemporary : Sims a oorteTcomes mto the shop with "a letter fZi .f

"

man in Cambridee "3 v!ul I " * ^f""*"
" O one Tw^ "«V YeUowhammer exclaims.

-I tnM tJ "°^"/ porters
: thou art welcome-I told thee. Maud, we should hear from S"Tun, then- son, was at Cambridee as m,.^„.

person as YeUowhammer to^^ but *SZ,*
7^^^'^ Cambridge csrT^ito^'i,^'"^^

«S tao^TtK*^""*^' ^^ Won.Td w"» weu known m the one city as the other. Plutus,
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in Randolph's Hey, for Honesty, reciting his pedigree

Sr "^J^l'^\ '^' "*=^ ^"^ of wealth
:
my

father was Pinchbeck Truepenny, the rich usurer
of Ishngton; my mother. Mistress SUverside. an
aldennan s widow. I was bom hx Golden Lane,
christened at the Mint in the Tower ; Banks the
conjuror and old Hobson the carrier were my god-

£ M 1^°^*^" ""^ something of an eccentric

;

he would let horses out on hire, but instead of per^mittmg his customers to choose the one each pre-
feired, he msisted on the horees going out in rota^on
and so has become immortahsed in the proverb
Hobsons choice." More than that when thismost glomus of carriers died a generation later no

LriH-^^*^'''
^^'"°' *^"" ^ y^^S man at Cam-

todge. wrote two epitaphs. On the University Carrier.
Whostckened tnihe time of his vacancy; heing form
to go to London, by reason of the Plague :

Here lies old Hobson ; death hath broke his rirtAnd here, alas ! hath laid him in the dirt.
Twas such a shifter that, if truth were known"
Death was half glad when he had got him dow^

;

For he had, any time this ten years full,
Dodged with him betwixt Cambridge and The BuU
Rest, that gives all men life, gave him his deathAnd too much breathing put him out of breath.

'

s^'li/"^'*"'^^
reminiscent of that later Cheap-

side poet. Thomas Hood : he was bom in the
Poultry, and Milton in Bread Street, whe" "bust^d an mscnption commemorate his birthplace.Ajd whilst we are touching on this aspect of Cheap-

f^;7'r^^*?*'*
*^^* ^'"^'^ ^^ ^^ above hisfathers shop thert; that Keats lodged for a while
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in rooms over Bird-in-Hand Court, and Corvat theod^^author of the Crudities, used to IiSTbow

wa^in'lhTh^t^^^'V^^^^^' ^*h the familiar

tT/fi.^- ? J^''
""^^ thoroughfare runs throu£h

^ • i.i : ? ^^P"' *" Beaumont and Fletcher'*

ntse Woman of Hogsion now cominted intoHoxton) remarks on the " brave things^ be bo^W
vdneiy and ranty ;. and presently his father nlHChartley. newly arrived in London/ejacdat^ '

Good Heaven
! this London is a stranger grownAnd out of my acquaintance ; this3^f^^'I have not seen Paul's steeple, or CheapS

H^l w ^^^''
u f"''^' ^""* ^°^ '"^ the Great Fire

^J7Z ?'^"^' *!;^Cathedral with a dome
; ^d35 for the Cross, which stood midway along Cheaoside to mark where Queen Elinor's coffin had rltTd"

ture^on t ^ v^'"
^'^ *^^ ^^Sin that was sculp-tured on it and it was removed in 1643. " Let vonr

urges Truewit, of Ben Jonson's Silent Womin " Utcunmng be above cost. Give cherri^ at t^lof year, or apricots ; and say they were s^tyou out of the country, though you bougS tSm
new dress, m Bartholomew Fair, challenges "aUClieapside to show such another." "S a^

l\
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women are bom," cries Justiniano, in Webster's
Westward Ho ! " and come running into the worid
faster than coaches do into Cheapside upon Simon's

^

or Jude's day."
'^

But one might go on in this fashion almost end-
lessly, ^d you could gather from these old plays a
full and mtimate acquaintance with the pecuUar
characteristics of Cheapside and the life that went
on m It then. There is talk enough in them of the
Mermaid alone to fill a chapter. It stood between
Fnday and Bread Streets, with side entrances in each
Ben Jonson, in the poem on his celebrated voyage
through the London sewer, sings of "the brave
adventure of two wights," who

At Bread Street's Mermaid having dined, and merry.
Proposed to go to Holbom in a wheny

;

and he shows you Meercraft, in The Devil is an Ass
reproving the impoverished Everill with.

Why, I have told you this. This comes of wearing
bcarlet, gold lace, and cut-works I your fine gartering,
With your blown roses, cousin 1 and your eating
Phe^ant, and godwit, here in London, haunting
The Globes and Mermaids, wedging in with lords
Still at the table. ...

TTiere is a London street scene in Beaumont and
Fletchers Wti Without Money, where Valentine
meets Francisco and Lance : they try to borrow a
hundred pounds from him, but he is too broken
himself to lend them more than five shillings, and
to their plea as to how they are to get money, he
ajTjy advises them to take to writing news, or better
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?S,^r '^5'^- »;»<* ^
'
dra'^ nie a map frJm the McnnaidI mean a midmght map, to 'scape the watdies,

'

And such long, senseless examinations.
And genUemen shall feed thee, right good gentlemen.

^eapside has rung with the midnight noises of suchroBtermg gentlemen, coming late from the vanished
tavern m no good state to find their way home and^lous to go by quiet ways whet, th'^^ w^'n^
danger of runnmg uito any officious Dogberrys
Valentme ends the interview and gets rid of^
importunate friends with a hasty, parting invitation :

Meet me at the Mermaid,
And thou shalt see what things—

t^i^« ^^A %
P^'^^';* ^^'"^ ^" ^* «^ Beamnont's rap-

J^^n-
"" ^'°'" *^^ '^""^'y *° sin

What things have we seen
Done at the Mermaid ! heard words that have beenbo mmble and so full of subtile flameM if that every one from whence they came
Had meant to put his whole wit in a jest.
And had resolved to live a fool the rest
Of his dull life

Up King Street is the GuUdhaH, which plays apart m so many plays from Shakespeare's time to

?^^V '
^' ^*"" ^" ^""^^ *° King Street, there^w Church, whose bells rang m thTears o* Di^V^ttmgton out on Highgate Hill, and called Wmback to be thnce Lord Mayor of London.

rU get a high-crowned hat with five low beUs
To make a peal sbaU serve as weU as Bow,

f^':
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says Microprepes. in Randolph's Muses' Looking-
Glass, when, as churchwarden of his parish he is

arranging to put a steeple on their church; and
that faithful cockney of yesterday, Henry S. Leigh,
shows how remembering the sound of Bow Bells
when he is far from them will make the true-bom
Londoner home-sick

:

I am partial to trees as a rule

;

And the rose is a beautiful flower.

(Yes, I once read a ballad at school
Of a rose that was washed in a shower.)

But although I may dote on the rose,

I can scarcely believe that it smells
Quite so sweet in the bed where it grows
As when sold within sound of Bow Bells.

If the unimagined history of the city were not
rather outside our scope, how much we should have
to say of stirring episodes in the life of London
that have happened in and around Bow Church;
of offenders who have been burned and hanged
in the open street hereabouts; of the stately pro-
cessions of Kings, Queens, and especially of Lord
Mayors that have glittered up Cheapside and round
to the Guildhall ! But to-day we will go up King
Street with that small boy in Dickens's delightful
short stoty. Gone Astray. He was a small boy who
had evaded his nurse and was bent, among other
things, on finding his way to Guildhall and seeing
G<^ and Ma|^ :

"I found k a loi^ journey to the Giants and a slow one.
I came into tbe presoice at last, and gazed up at them with
dread and veneration. They looked better-tempered and were
aoogethw aecc «iiiny-faced than I had expected ; but they
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hZS^ f"""' ^li"*^ ^«^ P^"*^ to be .bout

£ out c??J*'^ ""^t' «°' '"'^ "^^ comer undrBgg"rtSbe out of the way of his eye, and fell asleep. When ifStedup after a long nap, I thought the Giants wereVoTriniKwas only the Qty."
v.i«iim were roaring, Dut it

He goes on to relate how, feeling very hunCTv he

Exchange. I am not going to describe Guildh^ •

you may go and see it. with the Giants in it still'

^dolenfof' I'T'' ^ ^"^J^^'^bury-the very nai^eredolent of half a dozen bits in the Elizabethan
dramas, though the lane is no longer given ove?as It was m ShakesDeare'« f,t«« « ^
#i«,«»io*o iT

^"-^K^peares time, to grocers and

^S? 7^r '""P^"" ^^ 'P^ °»^dl it a place
erf mmgled fragrances, especially in the Spring of

h^r"", ^ ^*^ Bucklersbury." Mistress Tester-

^^ 1^^ 71
°"'''='' ''^ P^"^'^^*^ "^^ons •• look

hn'rri^ ^ 1^^ P^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Mistress wSer
hurriedly dispatching a boy-" Run into Bucklers'

!
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m,Z«" T. T"* •' *>«<»>-water, some sper-ma«ti and treacle." And we axe here a«atata

ft^f et^h,r '^"'^y "*^»* "^ ™« lovettee ? et that persuade thee there's somethincextraordinaiy in thee. Come, I camiot c^l^dsay thou art this and that. Mke a many o^th^S *"^?"
"if*-

*"'" «"»* '*e women tarn«,s apparel and smeU like Bucklersbury tasimple-tmie
; I cannot ; but I love thee

"
There IS no street out of Cheapside. however thath^ sud. peculiar attractions for me as OM Je^

the time of Wilham the Conqueror; nor becauseUid Beaconsfidd was articled' to a sohcitor^^mFredenck s Place
; nor because that mysteriomP«5on m Gissmg's Torn, TravcUer, the Lorf Pol-perro. who masqueraded as Mr. Qover and kept a

^^, •'^ Chambers, a gloomy, blind square oa place on the right of the street ; but because B™
if°r EtT^'" ^'^-^ «' *"« SSHce^
01 his Evay Man .» Hts Humour. I first readJon^n when I was barely twenty, when mylus^
day, and for me the street has ever since worn tiSatmosphere that he gives it in his play.
Except for a house or two in Frederick'.. P1»^.and the ba,* of a churd,, there fe^tt^ i^ oTdJewry nowadays that can pretend to an^.^ Se^tiqmty; it is as staid and ordinary a thS^u^!

Slhe"cZ«"2' ^^ ^^""^ in London ^tat the Cheapside end. on the right, is Dove Court
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^^Jj^^^^"^"^^^ *^** *"^ ^ Court was thermswhen Ben Jonson was writing ; it retains its original^pe. and even in rebuUding it the buildera havebeen unao e to get rid of its quaint, snug chaiacter.We have lost the gift of building such queer, pic-

simpler, gave freer play to its idiosyncrasies, was
less severely practical than ouis ; but you cannotwalk mto Dove Court to^y, any mor^ thaTZ
can wa^ mto that odd Mitre Court in Wood Sti^et,
without feehng that you have strayed back into the
Ehzabethan era. And next door to Dove Court

^
a modem tavern,' but nothing wiU ever persuademe It IS not the hneal descendant of that Windmill

You find It as the first scene of Act 3 : " The Old
Jewry. A room in the WindmiU Tavern;" andmto It come Master Mathew, the town gull. Well-
bred, the haH-brother of Squire Downright, and

leLdT ^*^ ^°^'^' ^^'^^^^l a con-

wfj' Xu'r^'^^'
'^'

"l
''*''* ** y^*" ^o^Jg^ to «ek you.

*yel. Oh, I came not there to-night.
Bob. Your brother delivered us as much.
Wd. Who, my brother Downright ?

^P^"!??'.
^'' "^^^^'^^ I know not in what kind you holdme; but let me say to you this

: as sure as honour, I esteem
It so much out of the sunshine of reputation, to iiow^
least beam of regard upon such a

"w uie

Wd. Sir, I must hear no iU words of my brother.
Bcb.l protest to you as I have a thing to be save4 aboutme, I never saw any gentleman-like part-—

^'^,^' ^°*^,^^' '***" *^"*^ «>"»« ot^ discourse.
Bob, With your leave, sir, an there were no moi« men living
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upo^ tf.e face of the earth, I should not fancy him, by St

h.?fK '^'f'' "°'J ;
he is of a rustical cut, I know not how •

f^w 1. '
"*''' ^***'^' ^^»t's a grace peculiar but to afew, quos aquus amavit Jupiter.

t^«««r om lo a

Mat. I understand you, sir.

Wd. No question, you do-^r you do not, sir.

At which juncture arrive Edward KnoweU and

Z.Ta^ ^/P°»P^O"»ising letter which the m^
rSlf^'^^'i

"'^^ *^' ^^^ ^^ hi^ ^^^'^^r. who

Ze rfori^ ^^ P'^'"*^^ ^^y ^'^ i«i"e^^ i« thissame glorious tavern by Brainworm. the servant

^wtd'fat^r?;/^""" ^-^ *°^
^^^'Ji } /f*^^''

^ "^ P"'^"^* of him and is

where he^w '!,
^^""^"'^''^ ^^"^ ^ Coleman Street,Where he but stays my return." WeUbred lodged

\Tr i?fK ""^f •
^^^'^ ^°«^«' s<^ene is placed

KnJwSi ^^^^T'^y-
One scene, between the ddSKnoweU and Formal, the justice's clerk, takes place

W' iTth.^".^^? Jf^- A HaU in Kitely'snouse. m the first of which you see something ofthe merehant's business. Downright has just^ed

givmg mstnictions to his clerk. Cash :

JTiV. Thomas, come hither.
There lies a note within upon my desk :

1

J 1

{ I

I I
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Cash. Within, sir, in the warehouse.
m. Let him teU over straight that Spanish gold.

And weigh It, with the pieces of eight. Do you
See the delivery of those silver stuffs
To Master Lucar : tell him, if he will.
He shaU have the grograns at the rate I told him.
And I will meet him on the Exchange anon.

After Cash is gone, he explains to Downright that
he IS an exceUent clerk ; years ago he had been left a
foundhng at his door, and he had been at the charge
of breeding him up. From which they pass to talk
of Downright's half-brother Wellbred and how he
has fallen into evil and ruinously extravagant habits
tiU they are interrupted by the beU ringing for break-
fast, which intimates that our citizens began their
day's work several hours earlier than they do in this
century.

Everything in the play happens in Old Jewry and
within a mile or so north of it. You have scenesm Coleman Street. A room in Justice Clement's
house " WeU. Coleman Street is a continuation of
Old Jewry, separated from it by Gresham Street •

and you have scenes in Moorfields. the locaUty of which
may be traced by the street of that name which is a
continuation of Coleman Street, separated from it only
by Fore Street

; and Moorfields used to stretch away
across the City Road to Hoxton (otherwise Hogsden)
where old Knowell had his residence, and you have a
scene in his house, whence Edward and Stephen set
forth to that meeting at The Windmill Somewhere
on t -i city side of Moorfields was a lane leading to
the sh. >by home of Cob. the water-canier. in one of
whose rooms the boastful Captain BobadU has his

I !
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jodgng " vety neat and private." ITieie is a scenein the lane when the prvine Master \rL^
out the lodging that BoSdU k^^ ^^t'^LT^
7^t' ^.r °' ^^ P-*«-^- Sd '^ie a"

and a iff' ' ^°"'' ' ^ S^"««™^ of his having
I '

•

whn <«am*«> «« I.- .^ \^.
H'^'^cy 01 the Captain,wao cames o« his humaiation with a grand airO-b. commenting on the situation after thT^ito;has gone upstairs, observes. " You shouldW.Tnow would take this Master Ma2w °o 'beXS

^rs-us:th^^4ra-d^^.FE
1^ ^hrfihnes"^-^"^' "

*'""

S°^|^s^-Asrs'
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business going on aU the while from soon after dav-

call in the afternoons to sit in one of the roomToverthe warehouse and read poetry to Mistress Bridget

S^OM T^"^*"'.^
^?^ *^' '"*^^- This is the real Ufe

^t^r ^fh"^'/"?
'* °'T^^ '

I J^ow all these people

and fro in the street, and here, near by Old Jelr^

STlS'cr'^^T.^if'^S'' ^"^^'' Cuthbertson. SShis office. Kitely's house used to stand, on the site

Sllf^^ . f
^"^ *^^* *^^ ^ ^^^^ it stood, and whoshaU confute me ? Once, when I was eariy ^Ihe

Jewry before seven in the morning, so that I miri^tbe passing at the hour when Cob fine toilhig ^?ifrom Coleman Street with his water-supply

I
.r'fP^}^^ ^^ always a notable shopping centre •

T1^ V^!'?. "^y ^°^ masculiiS^n^^t^t

fhp~ ^? f"^*' ^* "^^ *J"i^*«''' *!»«". of course •

w^ """".l""
^^ '^' ^ *^^ '°^<J^ ^d on the f^t:ways

;
otherwise it would not have been considereda convement place for pubUc executions. Stow tSs

^MlT '''''^
' ^°"« ""^^"^ ^« ^ys that in I35I

ci7Z ^f^^'^ ^«^« beheaded at the standard in

?T'v^u^ I
^^^^ °°* °^ t^«»^ °«ence

; 1381. WatTyler beheaded Richard Lions and oth;r ther;. Inthe year 1339. Henry IV. caused the blanck chartermade by Richard II. to be burnt there. In tST^^
hSdJ^^^ ^^l' c^^P*^ *^* ^^ K«°ti* rebels, be-headed the Lord Say there. In the year 1461, JohnDavy had his hand stricken off there, becauL he haS
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being caW^u? ^^!' ""!'« r» "^d <>' the troops

mob • "tZ. « • u """"S into conflict with the

of people we^i^rorthrLrssrs

fast upon tte^w^ »5 ''u^J*^
^"' *"'* '""owi-*

they rth*'e:^::tt:t'X"d:ne^S™'i^ "''*»

O^psMe. and cha:«ea then.'^afThV^ror'S:

bu?Mr™,^f„r,^„rto"fH "^ ""^^ -''•

was not, and a ittie h^^,,- v*'
'*"" "»™''

Ponltiy he had coml^riy^ ^ happened in the

the rii^o^ c«v he uf^
" '">? *>» °«'>er side of

and was briSi' l^ ^f.??'"^ ^"^^y^ father

over to iSCTcJS^-'iri^'^^J-;
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in

he had committed eight-and-twenty years earlier

af ««Jf. ^
disturbed state of the city to induce

Hm'^'ji^
g«|tleman was a vintner from Holbom

t^'te^fi!?
the Lord Mayor, trembling within, w^

^i. 7^t^ ""^ ^^ ^"^°° "^te'^ to^do anythingeither for him or Mr. Haredale. they rode offteS
jujid appealed more successfully to Sir Jolm F^d^
LW*^' 5^.^ °«^trate of Bow St^t

"^^
And Cheapside has its fair share of homeUer fictitioush^pemngs, such as this in Beaconsfield's Tan^^,wto Tancred is driving on his first visit into the

"It was just where the street is most crowded wh^r* ;*

i-oamy, tntt the last of » Km of stoppages occtnred; a
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S?^^*«'!ii?:J5'

^*^ **' *«• »^»»*"> J<»t it. inert duwcter

w-
7"»•"«« «

, yes, 1 will ; No, I didn't : Yei vou HiH .No, you haven't; Ye., you have ' the larfung ifTwhin'the interference of a policeman, a ia.h, a\crS5i tJ«Silooked out of the window of hi, broughl STS; aS
oy tne water, of the Serpentine, and the verv kat «»rf «#eqiupjge that you could e^t to ,ee nZZl Ae P^'JLIt wu reaUy breaking a butterfly upon a wheel -to «,«h
1^ dehajte spring,, and crack it.'iarrbrJwI^ ^;b'',oT?^

fiur owner, who was surrounded by Soroi^^-^o^ marshal,, and who, in an unkn'o^'S^'^Tr.Td^
Sd d^tSL" I

*=^^ Compter, becau« the peoplemT

^

o^ of^^J? f ^""^"^ **«^°'- TaiSed let himSf
SSfot^h^.

°'*^'!"^ "°* '^t^**"* difficulty contrivStough the narrow and crowded paswge formed by thV^o
^TtoiiT'X.^' '^?°'' which*i;rcoming thVcontiJ^way to him. Some ruthlew officials were per,u3in« abeaSwomanto eave her carriage, the wheel ofS3^ol^ "^

eye an^taTe/fr°
'

'

""^^ ^* '^^^ ^^ »^^

sHd€--"r^^^^^^
b™t*r!lr ^ *^P*"*'^ ^ t^« •^*'t of insolent caJmenbrutol policemen, and all the cynical amateurs of rmo?'

^ LTZ?;'^-
?o"^t^ -"gainst her US cl<Ws

2S tJe^^c
»'^'™"°"/ ?' '°°^*'"^ P^«« themselves

S^i'ai^ I! ^u* '^°°« '^«^ «8a»nst the shortcoats. As fw
thL^iL??^'' ^* ^* ""^'^ by »»<* beauty and maSiifi^nce

SeU^oll.*^"*^'^* '^"^^^^y °^ h^mami^S;she was not alone. There was a gentleman with her, who wore

If
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i

mousuches, and had taken m. ».»* ;- *w

pulled down thVsteo. d,f^ »^* **^°*' ^ policemen

S«>' could wiStS.^'ed^;Slr^ *°" to do the be.t

Md her companioTJI^tS^ li." u*
"^"^^ ^ ^^^^

W« ••nranti to oC^ ti!r,"^/
brougham, who, deriring

;topj^atth?m'o^enfbe?.rtomt^^ '^
for bandying compliment. '

wd there was no time

he thought itm^iZ'^^^^^^tl^^.
sJ^J^r^t^"^ °"* *° ^^' ^d near it he came to

tt^ 1« add^sed hi» byna»'^&d,'^T^=

mysteiy in U^Z^' „^^^^S^T"^man who was m«4 ^- JT^. ^ neanng of some

«CJ«^as bt^'' "/,"*'' "^^»^ then

t«er. but was «aorant of hi. nuster's occu^^tion!
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ttdi«^I!^f! V'v I'**"' «""'«»«» there." Never-

^l^^n"-C^, ""''
l'"^ " " » 8»««1 house

«odI^. "dl it,*^'^^^'
^<i

Pl«"y of money, but

OJ hi. tr^e or p^£^" "t "J"" ^"^^ '"^^'^
had been drinli?. ? •. °'" ""^y' *hen Altamont

the DuBuir!;J^T^; ^*" ''*'• mother took up
on Sow" '.^""LT"'?' r'J^y after da?

&t;t3"-'"--^^^^

Ro«l-we walkS S the L^*^w * '^"'"^ ^^'^ ^« City

mi«siJ shreeked Jnd^W^ ^"^' ''^^ "^^ <>' » ""dden

' ^*^ *" " »y ««w. spiling thereby a new
ii III
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weskit and a pwr of crimson smalcloes. I nished fonard I«y very nearly knocking down the old sweq^r Xwas
ie ni^/rj: *" T " P°^^"- We took hTto BiJclTwe provided her with a hackney coach and every lucksurvand earned her home to Islington."

^ luocsury.

In a word-as Mr. YeUowplush shudders to relate,
after he has explained how. some days later, a recon-
ciha ion came about-" Mr. HaltamoJt swep the cross-ng from the Bank to ComhiU !

" And if you haveany doubts as to the truth of the story, w^ a few
doors up Comhill ahd here to this day is Birch's-I
unique little confectionery shop, with a low. smaU-

SiuT^lfV"' /^ '^' ^^^ ^^^ '^^' that
Comhill still retains of an age that is gone.



CHAPTER IV

UP AND DOWN THE CITY ROAD

CSl^^^ ^'J'V^^
^*^* ^* ^°^^"^ ^ong NewgateV^Street and Cheapside I have a pleasant feding

^^^7' ^"^ """^^^ °^'^ ground that Dickens haf

B^t wrKV™"" ^*^'" "'• ^^'^ ^ ^ Sketch byBoz m which he wntes. " We had been lounging oneevening down Oxford Street, Holbom. Ch^^id"!Rnsbury Square, and so on," and somewhere off the

oXf^A ^t^^PP^d into "a modest public-houseof the old school, with a little old bar, \nd a little

tterfi^"'^e%' '^ '"A"^^
*^^ comp'anTh^fol'

fwv T, ^^ ^^^"'"'^ ^^*°^" He tramped alongthe City Road as far as PentonviUe
; and before we

Lh^ v *w'^ °^ ^''^' ^* *h« e°<i of the Poultryand make that same excursion that Dickens madeThere are several points of interest to be noted by the

S.*""*/'
"^''^ ^°^ ^^ °"^ ^^ion is to be^thathouse nud-way up the City Road where Mr. Micawber

Except for the Bank of England. wWch occupies

SSilt tnfK™ "'^' °^ ''' ^'°^^'^ Street has been newly

th« LT. 50 niemories
; but the first turning onthe nghtround by the back of the Bank, is Lothbury-so called, accordmg to Stow, because it was. in hb

sixteenth century, the work-place of many c^p^r
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foimders who. in the tuming and polishing of their

WhSS.^1 ** °""* "<" '«^« unvisited.

a MrJ^ '^? y"""'*' ^"'""^ Ja<* had stolena purse from an old gentleman nei St. S«rithin^Lane just beyond the Mansion House, he " w^t
s^oHhlT^' "'°^ ''"^'' P'^- °» the n^rth

Una so w^"?^^\""" ""^"^ ^"^ Bartholomew

D^ fW K T"''"*™^ Yard, into the alleys thatpass through thence to London Wall so 4roi,»I.

fidd" SL^r <" «<»'5«'*. towards the middleneia. Here he waited tin his associate, Will Joined

to «he"pu~^ 'n'/, "* ^^' "' '"^^—
Sle^f ffT' ,

Bartholomew Lane flanks the other

btg vt ^rLT^' ^*^ '"™^«'^ St«et, and wS
ww'^?- , ?t Exchange, and St. Swithto's Lanevrt.en« Monel Jack had come. Tokenhouse Ya^fa

and a woman cave thn^ frir,u*t,,i u . ^ neaa,
' Oh ! death df^^h SkT^^ "' schreeces, and then cried,

which stmck mfiS-K K ' "^ * "°** inimitable tone, and

H^ • ll ^ desolation and helpless despair wentdown m the Great Fire, and most of it has l!^^!
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built more than once since then- ;*. •

centres to-dav in its fam«, ! I .-' **^ "nportance

age about it A t.^nlr^t ? ^^ ^""^^^^ torches of

Defoe witnessed annfi^o, u . " "^^3^' where

"ague: St'TZ )^r^j^} »' «>«

gate Street and rnnf.v • ' y"" *" Moor-

CoIemaTltSt
' Mr r"? "T" *^' '"»''• "^ »«<>

^r^rt^^5r~«r^-
the Alley, there wS^Xfc^ .- ^*'' ' **' l™ew

and I Mce^H' u ^- '"" ^"°« *«« windows.

t r
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Street

;

" but it had acquired that reputation much
carher

:
when James I. was King, and when Ben

Jonson s Justice Clement had his house in the Street
for you find Mistress Chremylus. in Randolph's He^
for Honesty, protesting: " I'll be sworn the lay
clergy, while they were a-preaching at BeU Alley and
Coleman Street. I came by with my basket : the
hungry rascals in pure zeal had like to eat up mv
gmgerbread, had there not been Popish pictures upon
It. I had much ado to keep them from scramblingmy apples too, had hot the sets of my old ruff looked
hke so many organ pipes and frightened them !

"
If you have read TroUope's Prime Minister you may
remember that in Coleman Street were the offices of
that notable Mining Company in which the cunning
Lopez was so deeply interested, and the Street is
largely made up of such-like offices to this day
London Wall cuts off the northern end of Coleman

nf'S •r?P.^^"?°'\ ^^ *° *^^ ^^^* is the chureh
Of bt. Giles s, Cnpplegate, where Milton, and Chap-
man, the Elizabethan dramatist, are buried- a
portion of the old Roman city wall is still standingm the churchyard. But go to the end of Coleman
Street, and across Fore Street is Mooifields. to whichwe have aheady made some reference, and Moor-
fields takes you to Ropemaker Street, which was
Ropemaker Alley when Defoe died in it Here
we are beyond the city waU, and hereabouts were
those Moorfields that Colonel Jack frequented, and
where Bobadil lived. Turn off to the right through
Ropemaker Street and we are out on Finsbury Pave-
ment, with Moorgate Street and the site of the old
gateway in London WaU weU behind us. But see
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how difficult it is to make progress thiough a dis-tnct so crowded with memori^ I He Ty „Sttunm« B chisweU Street, and glancing^n^^
you may see the comer of BurMl Row. wheroZo"hved who. he was writing " Paradise Lost : " whereD^den visited him ; and where he died

hill R„r"h°°*
*" T^ "** *»y- """"Sh. for Bun-hill Row ha- .een drearily altered, and would biSe

hood that, as a citizen of London and a normalhmnan cn^ture, I can never traverse without Se
fX^e^ %r^ "' l^wilderment and1^awe shame. There are long streets between theRow and he City Road, a wide area of the.^ whenc^

and put up m then- place mass after mass of eaunt

streets fuB of these mhuman rookeries, these sanitarvP«genes and that a Christir people couTi^
ttV^ S-^*^ and debasii. ,aes beUevSg ttm
bom m and. with such an environment reared Zhve decent and blameless Uves, pass« ^tZprehension. It passes my under^t^di^. Z> Ztany mortal man having a pleasant rSid^« ^hmiself. Ins w«e and Uttle ones, could in^yj^'
sanction the building of such grossly un««ctS
«rate, «>ough he knows that in no circumstances

CftMTless, hideous, gigantic stractutes they aretfcrt even age and dirt, that make most other thCpicturesque, can only make more hideous and^re

! I
I

1 I

i I

I
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repdlent Each is squared about an asphalted
courtyard that is too deeply shut-in for the sun toreach down to ,t. and in these barren squares you
shall see swarms of little children playing, spindly
ragged htUe things, for the most plt^hLJTioi
want of the sun, thin and bloodless from insufficient
feedmg and yet we thrill with pride when we teUeach other that nch and poor in this favoured country
are amenable to the same law. as if that were the
very height of justice ; whereas, if you reflect upon
It, nothmg could* be more crudely and uninteUi-genUy unjust. There ought to be one law for the
rich and pother for the poor, and the law for thench should be far the more stringent of the two.What right have we to expect the hves that are
brought to maturity in those swarming, villainously
ugly Workmen's Dwellings to be as honSt. as dea^^
as moral as the lives that are nurtured in stately
and beautiful country mansions or healthful hous^
of the suburbs ? Certainly, if only of him to whommuch is given shall much be required, we are not
entitled to expect anything whatever of the poverty-
smitten multitude that live in .he dreary, desolate
waste of Workmen's Dwellings that is shamefully

Road"
^"^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^^'^ ^'"^^ ^* ^^ ^^*y

By-and-by. we shall have to see more of such
soul-blightmg places as these, because some ofGmngs imagmary people happened to live in one
of them

;
but for the moment we will keep out along

the City Road and say no more of the defoimiti^m Its byways.
If this were a book about real people we should
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where VL^-"" k""??
^'^^ ^"^^ Ground.

RirA^«i ? Jf o^""^' ^^ B"°yan. BlakeRichard Cromwdl. Strudwick. the Snow HUl grocer

maT^T ^r^ ^'^' ^^^^y'^ motheredSn J
''* ^hose men^ory stiU haunts hese

W^?e^. rr*t . ^1? ""^^« «""^^ Fields isWesleys Chapel m the graveyard of which Wesleyhas his last resting place. But we are gettingtoo

S?rL^- v^
"^^^ ""^ ^^"'^ *° t^e comer of Old

nght IS that Hoxton (then Hogsden) where Ben

so mln^ /^ "°^*°" ^'^^' *° ^I»i<* ther^ areso many references in Every Man in His Humour

dud Math Gabnd Spencer, the player, and killed

fhToi??^ -^"1^ ^°"« *^^^^' Commemorating

w^ ^kteri,^'?'''. ^*^ ^^^^ Shakespeaif

ITth^^r ^ "^J'^ii"'
^* ^^^ *° London, andat the far end of Old Street is Shoreditdi diurch

actors, men who were friends of Shakespeare. And

sfadon'Tf
'"^

"/ .*^' '*"^*' ^^^^ has'^redSS
rt? . xr°?

°* '*' *^°'"^'^' ^^ associations wiSG^mgs^e/A^H.^^. If you go down there you

^ ^e 17° vk'^'"
^*^^ pastrycooks' shops.

pSover nf
^ /"""^^^^'^ conversation with Qem

ciiapter. Clem had married the prodigal ToseohSnowden. and was anxious that BobWe.-^S
lope, otherwise Pemiyloaf. should be on good terms

6
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again with her husband's daughter by his first wife
bwause Jane Snowden was living with Joseph's
father, at Hanover Street, Islington, and the oldman was believed to have money.

" In Old Street, not far from Shoreditch Station, was a shabby
little pla^ of refreshment, kept by an Italian; pastry and
sweet-stuff filled the window ; at the back of the ihoV tErough
a doorway on eadi side of which was looped a pink curtaSia room funushed with three marble-topped tables, invited
those who wished to eat and drink more at ease than was
possible before the couijter. Except on Sunday evening thisroom was very httle used, and there, on the occasion of which
I speak, Qem was sitting with Bob Hewett. They had been
having supper together-French pastry and a cup of cocoa.

' T.np
'^^•'^/o'^^d ?n h« elbows, and said imperatively,

TeUPennyloaf to make it up with her again.'

^
"

'
Because I want to know what goes on in Hanover Street.

7^A^^1 l°iV5 **"*^ ^'' *^y' *"** y°"'<* °"«J»t to have
told nie about It before now. If they was such friends, I suppose
the girl told her lots o' things. But I expect the^ see^oAw just the same. You don't suppose she does all you teU

" 'I'll bet you what you like she does 1 ' cried Bob.
Qem glared at him.

Jlh°V°"
*"' y°"''/"«yloaf

'
Likely she tells you the

truth. You re so fond of each other, ain't you I Tells you
evwything, does she ?—the way you treat her 1

'

"•VVho's always at me to treat her worse still?' Bob
retorted half angrily, half in expostulation.

" 'Well, and so I am, 'cause I hate the name of her I I'dhke to hear as you starve her and her brats half to death.How much money did you give her last week? Now justyou teU me the truth. How much was it ?

'

"
;
How can I remember ? Three or four bob, I s'pose.'
Three or four bob I 'she repeated, snarling. 'Give her

<t I
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Wew her down I

grin.
^"'' ^' ^''

^'r
'^'*°««»>"'' Bob said, with an evil

" Qem looked at him, without sDeakimr • i,n«f kon h,m
;
then said in a thick voice :

'^^
'

^'P' ^'' «**•

•• pik*"*'
""^' * *""* ^°^*1 sMe in joke.'

at the counter. Thev wereT,^?' *?'. '*«'" «° ""
U,dr ™«™,uJ[ «-^« -

»J'-P
"d Uughter, and

^ Wl.t do you expect to know from ti„, p,,
, . i„,^

»»;;.'^vjft- ^Lrdon-tT fi,\*^ "" "<*'••

what my beast of a •uS', . . . ^?- ' ««"« ' know

tok„ow''w^t^'eL,"^S;rs'^
m°.'.^l.^'

• ™'
„ H^huffled wU, hi. fee,, «,en r„^.

^°- ' "
"

a«n '^rwr.o'CSr.r^r^ momm, ,
.^

" His companion retorted aneriJv anrf f«,. «.
stood in embittered colloquy. TendeS J L^^^^

"""
•

*** *^^
and going out into the street rl™7n ?^ * *"'™^ *^ay
w#Kit™«.«f« :» 1

»"^"t. Uem followed, and thev wallrp^westwards m silence. Reaching Citv p«oj
'" ^ney wauced

the comer where lowers T̂fu'. vr • ',

"''^ '''°^"« ^o
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We are at the comer where Clem and Bob Hewett
parted, by the asylum ol St. Luke's. Another two
minutes' walk up the City Road and we reach Shep-
herdess Walk, with the Eagle Tavern at its comer,
and adjoining it the Salvation Army premises that
used to be the old Grecian Theatre. In its prime
the Eagle was a great place of entertamment, a sort
of Vauxhall Gardens on an inferior scale. It is

inmiortalised in the nonsensical old catch

:

Up and down the City Road,
In and out the Eagle,

That'f the wny the money goei.

Pop goes the weasel I

and in " Miss Evans and the Eagle." which, you may
remember, in the Sketches by Box. Miss Evans lived
with her parents at Camden Town, and the little

journeyman carpenter, Mr. Samuel WiUdns. who
was deeply in love with her, called at the house
"one Monday afternoon in his best attire, with
his face more shining and his waistcoat more bright
than either had ever appeared before. The family
were just going to tea, and were so ghtd to see him."
He had brought a pint of shrimps with him "to
propitiate Mrs. Ivins," and sat down chatting affably
while the two youngest Miss Ivinses made the kettle
boil, Jemima being upstairs " cleaning herself " :

"
' I vos a thinking/ said Mr. Samuel WiUdns, during a

pause in the conversation—' I vos a thinking of taking J'mima
to the Eagle to-night'—' my !

' exclaimed Mrs. Ivins. ' Lor I

how nice I ' said the youngest Miss Ivins. ' Well, I declare I

'

added the youngest Miss Ivins but one. ' Tell J'mima to put
on her white muslin, Tilly,' screamed Mrs. Ivins, with motherly
anxiety ; and down came J'mima herself soon afterwards in
a white muslin gown carefully hooked and eyed, and a little

m
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red ihAwI, pjMtUuUy pinmd, ud whit« itnw bonnet trimmed
with red nbboni. and • small neckltce, and large pair of
hraalet. and I>emnark satin shoes, and open-worke^I ,tJddngs,
white cotton gloves on her fingers, und a cambric pocket-
handkerchief. ^ ully folded up. in her hand-allquke
gented uid ladybke. And away went Miss J'mima Ivins

Sf^ f^K •* ^^'"' '"^ • ^^ «"• ^'^ • tplt knobS
the top, to the admirauon and envy of the street in general.Md to the high gratification of Mrs. Ivins and the two youngestMM! Ivmm m particular. They had no sooner turied bito
the Pancras Road than who should Miss J'mima Ivins stumble
upon by the most fortunate accident in the world but a younaUdy as she knew, with her young man ; and it is so ttnnShow things do turn out sometimes-they were actually going

S^r?*'* T^-
,So Mr. Samuel Wilkins was introdicid to

Miss J mima lyins s fnend's young man, and they ^ walked
on together, t^ng, and laughing, and joking away like any-
thing

;
and when they got as far as PentonviUe, Miss Ivins's

fnend s young man would have the ladies go into the Crown
to taste some shrub, which, after a great blushing and giggUng,

Sln*^"*/V*'^ "*. ''**^'**' Pocket-handkerchirf^th?;
consented to do. Havmg tasted it once, they were UsUy
prevailed upon to taste it again ; and they sat out in the
garden tasting shrub and looking at the busses alternately.
tUl It was just the proper time to go to the Eagle ; and then
they resumed theur journey, and v Uked very fast, for fear

^^Jttf ,°f ?\i*8r^ ^' ** ~"«rt i» th« Rotunda.

tSZ Z.fj I
""^ ^"^ J ""^^ ^^' "^d Miss J'mima Ivins's

fnend, both at once, when they passed the gate and were fairly
mside the gardens. There were the walks beautifuUy graveUed
and pUnted, and the refreshment boxes painted and oma-

SSS^.^1?
••**

."^f^y
,«»"ff-boxes, and the variegated lamps

sheddmg their nch hght upon the company's heads, and the

v!Zlu^°^'^ ***^**^ '°'" *« company's feet, and a

tion miUtaiy band playing away at the other."

Everything went weU until a gentleman with
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lai^e whiskers perskted in staring at Miss J'mima
ivins, and a gentleman in a plaid waistcoat flattered
ner fnend with similar attentions. WeU. the Ea«le
has gone and a new tavern haf. risen on its aslSs

A //^ "^T*^^ F°""^ "P°" ^^^c*» Mr. Samuel Wilkins
and Miss Ivins s friend's young man came out, verymuch damaged, after a furious affray with those
two intrusive strangers, to carry their hysterical
and remorseful ladies home in a hackney coach
Two or three minutes beyond Shepherdess Walk

and we are at Windsor Terrace. Now. the CityRoad IS the shabbiest, the most carelessly untidy
of aU the great highways into London. The best
of Its shops are duUy or garishly respectable • the
woret of them have a dusty, littered, hugger-mugffer
neglected look that would disgrace a bfck SlefTn
the East End. The northern part of the Road is

w^h%"P
of dingy, tired-looking private houses,

with dmgy, depressed gardens in front of them—
houses that look as if they had once been rural and
belonged to a country town, but had come to London
and been so long in it that they have grown haggard,
sophisticated, disheartened. At one point the road
IS patched together with a dowdy canal bridge over
wh(^e parapets you see a dirty, sluggish cSial, itsbanks strewn with pUes of coal and high, unsightly
stacks of timber. If there is any mo^ gr^bby^
slovenly, slatternly highway into London than thk
I have never trodden it. Yet Windsor Terrace
alone clothes it in glory, and I should be grieved
to see it cleaned or tidied or improved m any way
simply because, as it is, it is Windsor Terrace's fitand proper environment. There have been changes

III
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Lri- ,! ^^f^^^ went up and down it. to andfrom his home here
; and of aU the great himorous

charactei. who live in the world's fiSion theTare

Don A""' rT V^""
^"' ^^^*^« bei"g one andDon Quixote the other.

a Wd"' ^T''. ^ ' ^'^^' ^"^ ^*^^* ^^^P^d ^iJ^e

some h!^ H ^'r
'"' ^^^ent-shaped portions, with

City Road, and the open space thus left before the

t f/rrVi^"!"*^ *^" '^* ^^ *^« street looks

^ If
1 should have been a sort of village green, but

It is all paved over, and there is a lamj-p^st i,^ the
centre two lamp-posts on each side.^ ^d dwarf

I ved m the wide part of the funnel, in one of theses« houses on the city side of it : you know that assoon as you set eyes on them, for they are exactly
ui keepmg with aU we know of him. ^d so subtly

^:Z'" 1* i^'
'^^"^^ ^^^^^"^ ^-^ of theS

actenstics of his residence. They are tall plain
shabby-genteel houses, with railed-in areS' Sre
dt'^ a!^'V^f^^"^ ^^ '*^P' "P to their front

f^ 4 .
"^ ^^"^^ Copperfield arrived at the black-

wL ri" ?^^?fri^ Road, where he was towork with Mealy Potatoes and the other boys atlabellmg bottles, he was informed by the mannerMr Quinion. that his step-father had arranged^;

cZl H
^ ^' T^ ^'- ^'^'^^'' ^^ Mr. Micawber

sm^4e"f '' "'"""^ '" *" ^*^^^"-^ '- h-

address/ said Mr. Micawber, 'is Windsor Terrace,

«

(
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^^t.^'^t ^7^ '^°^' "^^ ^' Micawber, with the same
^ "tIT V "^

"V*°°*^*'
^^^^^ °^ confidence-' I live there.'

I made him a bow.

JL'^""^? *^.® impression,' said Mr. Micawber, 'that your
peregnnations m this metropolis have not as yet been extensive,and that you might have some difficultv in penetratini? the

R^" '' ?' ^°'.T^
^"'^'°" ^ *^« irecti^n of tKy

thk^v.n^
you might lose yourself-I shall be happy to callth^ evemng, and mstal you in the knowledge of the nearest

I rl^H
•^1'"'°"

*^f"
^°™*^^y ^"«^«^ me to be as useful as

ItS /^' T^?°"'' °' ^"'^^*°"« ^^ Grinby, at a salai^I think, of SIX shiUmgs a week. I am not clear whether itwL
n^.K- TJ u ^ '"''^"^ *° "^"^^^^ fr°"» '"y uncertaintyon this head, that it was six at first and seven afterwartb l2paid me a week down (from his own pocket, I believe), and I

Te™^^/ ^ff
"'•' ?* °*^* *° 8^' "^y ^^"^^«d to Windsor

Uwas. I paid sixpence more for my dinner, which was a

?n!fX'!?*^
" *",? ^' ^ neighbouring pump

; Ld passed thehour^which was allowed for that meal, in diking Tbout the

"At the appointed time in the evening, Mr. Micawber re-

hlTfJ "^^ '"y ^^' ^^ '*<^7 to do tSg^LSrhonour to his genfcihty, and we walked to our house, as I swDoseI must now caU it, together; Mr. Micawber imV^eS^henames of streets, and the shapes of comer houses upSf me

mo^ '^' '^' ^ "^^^^ ^""^ ^y '^^y ^'^ «^"y in the

" -Arrived at his house in Windsor Terrace (which I noticedwas shabby hke himself, but also, like himself, madeTZ
tZi T^\^' P^'^'*^ "^^ *° M«- Micawber, a tiSn ^d
/Sli«^J'

''°' *' f y°l!"^'
^^° '^^ fitting in the parlour(the first floor was altogether unfurnished, and the blinds werekept down to delude ^e neighbours), with a baby at h7r br^tTTus baby was one of twms ; and I may remaJk here that Ihardly ever, m aU my experience of the family, saw both of the

] I-

V 1
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twins detached from Mrs. Micawber at the same time. One ofthem was always taking refreshment. There were two other
children; Master Micawber,aged about four,and Miss Micawber
aged about three. These, and a dark-complexioned youn^woman with a habit of snorting, who was servant to the famUy
andmformed me before half-an-hour had expired that she was
a CJfling, and came from St Luke's workhouse in the neighbour-

hood, completed .'- establishment. My room was at the top
of the house, at the back: a close chamber; stenciUed all
over with an ornament which my young imagination repre-
sented as a biiie muffin ; and very scantily furnished. .

Poor Ifrs. M iwber! She said she had tried to exert
herself

;
and so, I have no doubt, she had. The centre of the

street-door was perfectly covered with a great brass plate, onwhi^ was engraved ' Mrs. Micawber's Boarding EstabHshi^ent
for Young Udies :

' but I never found that any young lady
had ever been to school there ; or that any young lady ever
came, or proposed to come ; or that the least preparation was
ever made to receive any young lady. The only visitors I ever
saw or heard of were creditors. They used to come at all hours,
and some of them were quite ferocious. One dirty-faced
man, I think he was a bootmaker, used to edge himself into
the passage as early as seven o'clock in the morning, and call
up the staus to Mr. Micawber—' Come ! You ain'? out yet
you know. Pay us, will you ? Don't hide, you know ; that's
mean. I wouldn't be mean if I was you. Pay us, wiU you ?You just pay us, d'you hear? Come!' Receiving no answer
to th»e taunts, he would mount in his wrath to the words
swindlers and 'robbers'; and these being ineflFectual too.

would sometimes go to the extremity of crossing the street and
roari^ up at the windows of the second floor, where he knew
Mr. Micawber was. At these times, Mr. Micawber would be
transported with grief and mortification, even to the length
(as I was once made aware by a scream from his wife) of making
motions at himself with a razor; but within half an hour
afterwards, he would polish up his shoes with extraordinary
F«^, and go out humming a tune with a greater air of gentiUty

i
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f),rr
"'• "'"^^^l^'s a«ato reached such a crisisthat there was neither food in the house here m^

accept a small loan, hmted that there were otherways m wnich he might be of service

:

Sfur u J^\ .^* ^^P^"" of the bookstall who lived in a

« find then^jSit^rot'or'o'Sj^oft^^^^

hi... so^'^^^H,u.:^t^,-z"Z°^:z
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ask me to call again ; but his wife had always got some—had
taken his, I dare say, while he was drunk—and secretly com-
pleted the bargain on the stairs, as we went down together."

That part of the City Road, " near our house
"

which was "almost aU bookstaUs and birdshops."
was the part that faces the end of Windsor Terrace
It remained so. with little alteration, down to a
few years ago

; shabby little bookshops with a litter
of stalls before their frontages ; and I bought books
at some of the bookstalls not knowing that, long
before, David Copperfield had been there to seU
them. They have been wiped right out now. and
a mammoth furniture repository has usurped their
place, but adjacent to it is a row of shops that are
curiously reminiscent of those that are gone. Seeing
them from a little way off the other evening, after
the gas was alight. I thought for a moment they
were a few of the old shops that had escaped destruc-
tion, but a nearer view dispelled the illusion : they
are new shops, larger than the old. with nothing of
the snoozy quaintness of their predecessors, but
there is a happy haphazard carelessness about the
way in which the goods are just left lying about
anyhow in their windows, and a general dusty,
lounging air over them of waiting with your handsm your pockets for customers to drop in that is
tantalisingly reminiscent of the older shops that
David Copperfield knew. For. as I have said before
and shall have occasion to say again, you cannot
give a London street a new character by pulling it
all down and giving it new houses. Sooner or later
the old character subdues the new houses and asserts
Itself, generally with modifications, but not always
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Mr. Micawber's affairs came to such a pass that

OrfW .? ' ^'T-
^»<^^^be'. tl^e children, and theOrftmg encamped, as it were, in the two parlours

a small'^^P^f^ ^°r ^ W^<^' Terrace." ai^S

nrii!;
Then the family joined Mr. Micawber in the

fn^ 'i^i^r^' ^^^6 *^«" the key of the houseto the landlord. " who was very glad to^get it." t<^k

near the MicawWrs as possible.

T.IL^°" f^ ^''°* ^^ funnel-mouth of Windsor

hn^\ Its narrow throat, you find the taUhouses here aU built to the same pattern as thSewe associate with Micawber. but striding ^ nrn^nearer together they have a dingier, gl^ier as^cT

two which have anemic, draggled creepers stragg-ling over them. At the end of WindS Teiwcfturn off to the left, and a walk of five minutesWmg straight on. will take you to the HanoveTstSt

Wdir ""'"r
°"'^ *° ^°^ H^««' ^^'^ JaneSnowden was hving with her grandfather It is

S / ^^ ""' ^°"^ ^f t^^™ l^ave been pulled

r^n! ""iS"
'^"^ *°' ^ ^""ty Council &hool.

tTT..""",^ ^ '^ ^^ ^J^^e hissing was writing

from abroad and found his grand-iaughter. JanT

<»rudge of Mrs. Peckover and Qem in ClerkenweU
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Close^ he arranged to take her away, and Sidney
Kirkwood who had always pitied and befriended
Jane, set hunself to find lodgings for them. There
was no accommodation to be had for them in Tysoe
Sti^t OerkenweU, where he lived himself, so he
went farther afield

:

of "hU*^^^ "T^
** next evening to certain acquaintances

lii^rfn!?wW''*'° ^ * ^°"'* ^ Hanover Street,

Jf^R^ •!
^"^^^ u^°^'' Street lies to the north

sists of dwellings only. Squalor is here keptlt arm's length

:

compared with regions dose at hand, this and the contiguous
streets have something of a suburban aspect. Three o? four

a young, healthy-faced, comely woman, who evinced a hearty
pleasure at se(»ng who her visitor was. She brought him atonce mto a parlour on the ground floor.

I "J ^^'
an' as I was only this momin' tellin' Sam to go and

look after you, or write a note, or somethin' I Why can't youcome round oftener ? I've no patience with you I You just

L ^A ,T® *", ^** h"™Ped> an' what's the good of that. I

an so I told Sam. Do you want to know how baby is ? Whydon
t
you ask, then, as you ought to do the first thing? He'sa good deal better than he deserves to be, the youn?rascal-

aU the trouble he gives me I He's fast asfeep, I'n. glad to
say, so you can't see I m. Sam'U be back in Tfew mLutes

:

at least I expect hun, but there's no k.owin' nowadays when
he can leave the warehouse. Whafs brought you to-night,
I wonder ? You needn't teU me anything about the Up^
Street busmess. 1 know aU about thatT

''^ • Oh, do you ? From Clara herself ?

'

an' til?'
*?°"'' tolk to me about her I There I I'm sick

sTns^t.' " *° "^ "* ^°"' ^ '^°"'** *^^'
" y°"'^« "y

The Byasses are among the most natural as weU
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in ^
i

I'll lj|

huJ^ Z^ humorous of Gissing's charactera;
humour being the rarest thing in his books. SamByass ,s a cheerful ass who is always doing and say-
ing fatuously silly things under the impr^ion thatthey are funny, his wife keenly appreciating his wit
ajid encouragmg it with shrieks of laughter. Thecheap happiness of their lives and their foolish fond-n^ of each other is as wonderfully realistic as the
later stage of their career when they drift into mis-
underetandmg and the grey tragedy of a separation.
Mrs. Byass has rattled on a good deal about Clara
Hewett. and Kir^ood's chequereed engagement to

tn,y;h T\^^^ ^^""'^ ^^ *^ get a chance totouch on the object of his visit. Then he remarks,
I see you ve still got the card in the window. I

shou^chi't wonder if I could find you a lodged for

«n^ -"^V?
r"^'"'" '^" ^^^^^'^^ «^ hisTegotia-

Ir^^.^
hat Jane and her grandfather duly move

into the two top rooms here, which murt have been
the attics, for the houses have otherwise only base-
ments, and ground and first floors, and on one

tTwaZTp^'^' J^'. ''^^^S at the front doorto watch the Byasses going forth on a short holiday :

thp'^T '^* '"^'
T**^' ^ *^« fi"t floor the doors of

J^Jr 1°°?"^°°^ ?P«n, and the rooms were bare. Tieo^ers who had occupied this part of the house had recentiy

^liur ^L T" *"T«^ ^ *^ ^^^^ of Bessie'sparlour. Jane passed up the succeeding flight and enteredthe chamber that looked out upon Hanover sSeet."

Her grandfather sat smoking his pipe at the open^dow
;
and " but for the c^. of a milkman ofa

paper-boy m the street, no sound broke the quiet-
ness of the summer morning." Thereafter, Sidney
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Kirkwood came often to the house and he and Jane
almost before they were aware of it, drifted into love
with each other, but there was to be no happy ending
to their pleasant romance, for reasons which we
shaU have to touch upon later. Jane's shifty and
unscrupulous father, Joseph, before and after he
had married Clem Peckover, was also a frequent
visitor, hypocritically scheming to win his daughter's
affection and to ferret out the truth as to the sup-
posed wealth of his father, and on at least one
occasion he went "strolling away from Hanover
Street m Sidney's company." 'lliere was a rainy
evening when Sidney, after he realised that he wasm love with Jane, and shrank from seeing her. partly
because of her grandfather's supposed wealth, partly
because of his hngering loyalty to Clara Hewett.
was wandering about Islington in search of new
rooms for himself and "found himself at the end
of Hanover Street, and was drawn to the familiar
house; not, however, to visit the Snowdens, but
to redeem a promise recently made to Bessie Byass
who declared herself vastly indignant at the neglect
with which he treated her. So, instead of going
up the steps to the front door, he descended into
the area." And there was a later day when, after
old Snowden had died leaving no will and Joseph
who had come in for all the money, had deserted
his wife and vanished, Clem provoked a furious scene
mth her a.-icient hag of a mother in Clerkenwell
Close, and finished it by rushing impetuously, " out
of Clerkenwell Close, up St. John Street Road, across
City Road, down to Hanover Street, literally running
for most of the time. Her knock at Mrs. Byass's
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door was terrific." She went storming in. in spite
of Mrs Byass s attempts to keep her out. and bullied
and abused Jane for her father's rascaUty. untU
Mrs. Byass desperately threatened her with the
police, and got her out and slammed the door on
ner.

If you loiter along the street and think of these
thmgs you can hardly believe that they did not aU

.ST" J^'®'
*^** *^^® »*on« have not been

trodden by the men and women who seem so real
to you and whom the book makes you so intimately
acquainted with. Gissing himself must have been
up and down it ihany times, but you are not more
acutely conscious of his presence here than of that
of those people of his imagination.

Continuing along Hanover Street, and Noel Street,
you emerge upon Colebrook Row. and if you foUow
the wmdmg of the Row. past the litUe white box
of a cottage in which Charles Lamb used to live
you v^ find yourself in Upper Street. Islington,^d the Upper Street business " to which Mrs.
Byass has referred was nothing worse than that
UQia. Hewett. tired of living penuriously with her
father and step-mother. had taken her own wilful
way and obtained a situation as waitress in a flashy
eating-house in this thoroughfare, and here Sidney
went to meet her. The place was known as " The
Impenal Restaurant and Luncheon Bar." and has
Its counterpart in Upper Street to-day.

"The front shone with vennilion paint; Jie interior was

^^r ^y ^i^^' ^ ^^ ^^°^ ^'^ deposed a
tempting exhibition of ' snacks ' of fish, cold roast fowls, ham-
sandwiches, and the like ; whilst farther back stood a cooking-
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•tove, whereon frizzled and vannnr»i . .

street together and "crossed by the 'Anrrf' «rJ^.^^St. John street Road." L^^ ^^„,^
ni^x?'^^*^^' ^^"'^ never have walked fmm

TO ™ ™™ "J ^"^ '^^ Town to the Eadr
T™ j^P*^ » •'« "»«« of traveDtoTM

one'lf'S'e'ot c^oX^'^tut^S'-bl"''
^



CHAPTER V

•f

MR. PICKWICK, LIZZIE HEXAM, AND SOME OTHERS

WHEN Mr. Cheeryble discovered Nicholas
Nickleby studying the advertisements in a

Registry Office window and learned that he was in
search of employment, he brought him from Oxford
Street to the Bank in a bus and took him to the
warehouse of Ch^ryble Brothers, which was situ-
ated in "a quiet shady little square," somewhere
" along Threadneedle Street and through some lanes
and passages to the right." I have never been able
to identify that square, nor, I confess, have I ever
been able to find two such heavenly men of business
as the Cheerybles. In Threadneedle Street were
the banking premises of that very different pair of
brothers. Sir Brian and Hobson Newcome, and
thither went Colonel Newcome to visit them, on
his return after long absence abroad. It was in
Threadneedle Street, too, that Gissing's swaggering
Mr. Gammon, of The Town Traveller, walking from
Norton Folgate towards the Bank, was overtaken
on a memorable occasion by the mysterious Mr.
Gre lacre, and they retired, for purposes of con-
vert; \tio5 to the Bilboes, a snug place of refresh-
ment "lurking in an obscure byway between the
Bank and St. Paul's." And just beyond the other end
of Threadneedle Street, in New Broad Street, is Austin
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the office of Mr FiiJwho ht^ T"""
^^ "^^'^d «

prepared to offerXj i,
.'1?""''*'^ *'»' >« "as

the Roya!^xch»?e iS "",*F ""^ o*" «"« <>'

"saw and ielt^ndon fl^ «^^^ ««.teme„t a„d
hm

; I mixed with tL li '
:

' ' "™* "P Com-
the perilT^i*'" "^P'^"! ^""g; I dared

but I love the City far befto Af r^"
''""*'

-"•ar-uS rry'^"-^"
.co love .Tci^-^tefS r^WesTr/ ';
for Lucy Snowe's reasons, but oriv ? *5 u'

?°'
cause I have passed more of mv^^' .^"*' **
and am more fLiliar Sit ^ ^ 'hereabouts

on"<:mt'X„'7^^ ""*, ""-^«>- reading,

reason S all TmeX'^ ^r^^*^ *''^* '" >«
flashed vi^d rictaS ,^r?^*^'y. ''PP*" to have

«alls. whiit'^^r^oE ttt"""'
""' '*'^y

remembrance havrbeT^^ ^ ?* *»'*'^ «*

hegto to cast aCt^ Sr Xt ''"«'"-"°- « ^

of Cochin, almost TiiS tt T^Zl "^^
vision of the street in earlv <;t,,L

.^Pti^e is a
was made up of viZ^. t^.*T^' "'^ '*

goldsmiths a^d weStty^e^S^I- L""*"*'
»<>

shops and warehou^ i^ u ^^. '""^ °™' theiri» lu warenouses m it, and when the City train
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band, out for periodical exercise, marched past in

the roadway m all its military bravery, watched

by bright eyes from windows and doors. And this

simply because of the advice that Meercraft gives

to Gilthead, the goldsmith, as to the career he should

choose for his son, in Ben Jonson's The Devil is an

Ass :

Gilthead. But now I nad rather get him a good wife

And plant him in the country, there to use

The blessing I shall leave him.

Meercraft. Out upon't I

And lose the laudable means thou hast at home here

To advance and makte him a young alderman ?

Buy him a captain's place, for shame ; and let him

Into the world early, and with his plume

And scarfs march through Cheapside, or along Comhill

And by the virtue of those, draw down a wife

There from a window worth ten thousand pound !

Or because of a strangely clear recollection I have

of SybU, the sprightly maid to Mistress Rose,

daughter of Sir Roger Oatiey, Lord Mayor of London,

in Dekker's Shoemaker's Holiday, and of how when

Sybil goes to join her mistress, who is staying with

friends at Old Ford, Rose asks whether she has seen

young Lacy, the gallant she loves, but who is cold

to her, and whether he sent " kind greetmgs to his

love," and the maid answers that she had only seen

him one day stalk past with his soldiers :

" yes, out of cry, by my troth. I scarce knew him ;
here

'a wore a scarf ; and here a scarf, here a bunch of feathers,

and here precious stones and jewels, and a pair of garters—

0, monstrous I like one of our yellow Uk curtains at home

here in Old Ford House here, in Master Bellymount's chamber.

I stood at our door in ComhiU, looked at him, he at me, indeed.
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spake to him, but he not to me, not a word. Many go-up,
thought I, with a wanion I He passed by me as proud—Marry,
foh I you are grown humorous, thought I ; and so shut the
door, and in I came."

You can see the piquant face of the peering girl

suddenly withdrawn as the disdainful lordling goes
swaggering by, and it is the crisp snap of that door
slamming that shatters our dream and wakes us
to the fact that Sir Roger Oatley's shop is no longer
visible on Comhill.

" The ' Banks '^f Jordan ' was a public-house in
the city, which fi its appearance did not seem to
do a very thriving trade," writes Anthony Trollope,
in The Three Clerks. "You enter the 'Banks of

Jordan ' by twr folding doors in a comer of a very
narrow alley b:;hind the Exchange;" and thither

came Charley Tudor to keep an appointment with
Mr. M'Ruen. The narrow alley is there yet, con-
necting the open space at the back of the
Exchange with Finch Lane ; there is still a restaurant
there, and moreover you enter it by two folding

doors, but its name is nothing like " The Banks of

Jordan." It is probably a legitimate successor to
the one that Trollope knew; for where a pubhc-
house is pulled down in London, a new one generally
rises from the ashes of the old.

Before we proceed up Comhill: here, beside the
Exchange, the pillory used to stand, and in the
summer of 1703 Defoe stood in it, as punishment
for having published his "Shortest Way with the
Dissenters," but he was so popular with the mob
that instead of pelting him with mud and dead cats
they swarmed round to applaud and protect him from

H
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insult and injury. He was at that time Uving
farther up ComhiU, in Freeman's Court, where he
earned on business as a hosier; and rather more
than a century later the famous letter from Messrs.
Dodson and Fogg, announcing that they had been
mstructed by Mrs. Martha Bardell to commence an
action for breach of promise of marriage against
Mr, Samuel Pickwick, was dated from their offices,
Freeman's Court, Comhill, August 28th. 1827." And

you may picture Mr. Pickwick, with that letter in his
pocket, striding indignantly up ComhiU, with Sam
WeUer, to that furious interview with Messrs. Dodson
and Fogg which endfed in Sam's desperately intervenmg
and, without ceremony, hauling his master down
the stairs, and down the court, " and having safely
deposited him in ComhiU, feU behind, prepared to
foUow whithersoever he should lead. Mr. Pickwick
waUced on abstractedly, crossed opposite the Mansion
House, and bent his steps up Cheapside ; " on his
road to Gray's Inn to see his own lawyer, Mr. Perker.
I am sorry that Freeman's Court was demolished
over sixty years ago, but I have a conviction that
If you explore Newman's Court you wiU see ahnost
exactly what it looked lUce.

In Birchin Lane Macaulay lived when he was a
chad

;
and the poet Gray was bom in a house that

stood two doors this side of St. Michael's AUey. A
httle beyond the AUey, is St. Peter's Church, said
to be the oldest Christian Church in London. It
was founded, according to the inscription on an
ancient tablet preserved in the vestry, in the year
One hundred and ninety-seven. You must come
here of an evening, when, as Henry S. Leigh has it,

^li
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Temples of Mammon are voiceless again—
Ix)nely policemen inherit Mark Lane

;

Silent is Lothbury—quiet Cornbill—
Babel of Commerce, thine echoes are still

;

if you would see the street as Bradley Headstone
and Charley and Lizzie Hexam saw it on the
occasion of their meeting when Lizzie was return-
ing from one of her business visits to the gentle
Jew, Riah, at the premises of Messrs. Pubsey and Co.,m St. Mary Axe. Leadenhall Street. Her brother and
Bradley Headstone Imgered waiting for her here in
Gracechurch Street, where Comhill ends and Leaden-
haU Street begins. In Gracechurch Street is one
entrance to St. Peter's Alley, which makes two sides of
a square round the walled-in churchyard at the back
of the Church and comes out again into Comhill

;

ajnd in this same St. Peter's Alley was enacted one of
the most memorable scenes of Our Mutual Friend

:

"A grey dusty withered evening in London city has not a
hopeful aspect. The closed warehouses and offices have aii
au: of death about them, and the national dread of colour has
an an: of mourning. The towers and steeples of the many
house-encompassed churches, dark and dingy as the sky that
seems descending on them, are no relief to the general gloom.
. . . (to such an evening, when the City grit gets into the
hair and eyes and skin, and when the faUen leaves of the few
unhappy City trees grind down in comers under wheels of wind
toe schoolmaster and the pupfl emerged upon the LeadenhaU
btreet region, spying eastward for Lizzie. Being something
too soon m their arrival, they lurked at a comer, waiting for
her to appear. The best-looking among us will not look weU
lurking at a comer, and Bradley came out of that disadvantage
very poorly indeed.

^
" ' Here she comes, Mr. Headstone 1 Let us go forward

and meet her.'
•*
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wavs n^'. "
,
"™ 'P^- I*t OS go by the qui« back-

and4 ™UVrl** '^' ^'^^y- •"• - -y "y,

were ashamOTrSs thlvlid Pl^"*^l«> « « they

this place once in « T«^^ J ' ^^^ P*^^ the whole of

I«ie, Mr. Headstone has something to say to you • "

.~^i i? „ * *''® schoolmaster, and hesitantlv

{.<= I
""°^*"<» *» l"s passion for her, and tells how^ bve for her and her dishke of him' is rui^g'^JI

" Struggli,^ with himsdf, «ui by times looking up at the
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^t!^ li?" !»»«.- a th« could b. .ny.

Kcri^ ly^ «""'' >*»» l^' """W help bim

^r^ «>« whole p.v«™„t at l«r «d., befo« itJ^i

" it'i! ^vTolfr '^'. « I >"« to ofier „y h„„, ,„d.

to «.»'CM d S,r.!^?
" "7-T **'^<'" «>* « they «,,

''^^^^!^':f " '" -"^ thoughHl'^aX'^.-

the oJ? dde rf Se X.rr"''-,""" "l""''
"^ -io

= I »"

yolilTltJT'''"""""'™' «"'•*«'"-'«• 'Why do

ing passioMtely and whm L^fT' *« ""i< »>™y»»peak-

upon m^or m; r^ ? l^' f"! " .*' *"« »1»" "-i «»>•

.«;;;Hl^w^-lt4^--a,hHnW
mo«^ tt iT™!":!^^^; t^K*^ °" -^ i^' "^
me to you. H I wZS,,^^ "^ """ °°''- ^O" "imw

d«w/eou.v.stLr?h;:4h'rjsriirjr.
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If I were lying on a sick bed, you would draw me up—to stapRer
to your feet and fall there.'

"The wUd energy of the man, now quite let loose, was
absolutely temble. He stooped and laid his hand upon a
pecc of the coping of the burial-ground enclosure, as if he would
have dulodged the stone.

"•No man knows till the time comes, what depths are
witom hm. To some men it never comes ; let them rest
and be thankful

! To me, you brought it ; on me, you forced
It

;
and the bottom of this raging sea,' strildng himself upon the

br«st, has been heaved up ever since.'
" ' Bfr. Headstone, I have heard enough. Let me stop you

here. It wiU be better for you and better for me. Let us findmy brother.'

" 'Not yet. It shall and must be spoken. . . . Here is a
man lightmg the lamps. He wiU be gone directly. I entreat
of you to let us walk round this place again. You have no
reason to look alarmed ; I can restrain myself, and I will.'

• She yielded to the entreaty—how could she do otherwise ?
—and they paced the stones in silence. One by one the lights
leaped up, making the cold grey church tower more remote,
and then they were alone again. He said no more until they
had regamed the spot where he had broken oft; there, he
agam stood still, and again grasped the stone. In saying what
he said then, he never looked at her; but looked at it and
wrenched at it

"' You know what I am going to say. I love you. What
otter men may mean when they use that expression, I cannot
teU

;
what / mean is, that I am under the influence of some

tremendous attraction which I have resisted in vain, and
which overmasters me. You could draw me to fire, you could
draw me to water, you could draw me to the gaUows, you
could draw me to any death, you could draw me to anything
I have most avoided, you could draw me to any exposure and
disgrace ... you could draw me to any good—every good
—with equal force. . . . I only add that if it is any claim
on you to be m earnest, I am in thorough earnest, dreadful
earnest.'

"
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W for^
Wm as gently as may be that she has nolove for him. and that there is no hope of any changecommg over her feelings towards him!

^
JhJ^^'A ai^ !"*'

uV'^'^f'^y
^*'*'«^ Ws tone and turningto h« and bnnguig his clenched hand down upon the .ton!

Tt^ Iw T****
^^ ^* ^"^"^^^^ ^^ »°d blJSingT 'Sen

ind^^*^T^"^rv'^^'' The dark ioSTo hattS

with which he stood holdmg out his smeared hand as if it held

hXt^^' "• ^™^ '^ "" •-^y- But he caught

for hdj'i
?***'^°"'' ^'* "** 80. Mr. Headstone, I must caU

"
'
It is I who should caU for help/ he said • • vou don'tknow yet how much I need it.'"

«"»««» you don t

He controls himself, and she listens whilst hebai^ his heart and discloses his consuming jealousy

S^.^fii^""?^'*"""^"^'
'^^^*^^ Eugene wAybum.

the dilletante barrister who has been paying her s<^much attention of late, and whilst she Str^^l Todieck or answer his wild talk, her brother sauntersmto view aiid she runs to him. Then Bradley
Headstone gives m. and goes, saying enough to leth^ pupil know he has been rented. Follo4
another scene in which Charley Hexam bulUes and
abuses his sister, and since she will not yield to his
entreaties and msistence that she should study his
nterests. as she always has done before, and many
the schoohnaster. he renounces her for ever, in ablmd fury, ^d leaves her in the gloomy Alley aloneAs she stands there, with her face laid in her handson the stone coping. Riah, the Jew. passes, speaks
to her, recognises her and hearing what has happSed[
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comforts her and sets out to walk home with her,but as they emerge into the main thoroughfare

iSnwSf T° ^T°' W'aybum. "loiterii dis^
contentedly by. and looking up the street, and down
It. and all about." He had come to walk home wlS
k^' i.^"^^."^^ ** * cofifee-house in this neigh-
bourhood and kno^g your hour;" and thoughboth Lizne and old Riah discourage him from doiig
so. he gaily accompanies them as far as to Lizzie's
lodgmgs. near Smith Square, Westminster.

s^T^!^ K^ t^ °''i"°'y
°' ^^* ^^"^y dramatic

scene, and by those five human figures, so vividly^ve. though they never really lived. St. Peter'sA^ey IS to me one of the most glamorous spots in

i^^« il
Its churchyard wall, and some of its houseshave been rebuilt or restored, but you feel still ifyou pa^ round it after the lamps are lighted, that

L !^l V?!:^^
"«^* '^"^6 ^or the poignant in-

cident that Dickens placed there
i' « ««' ™

n.'H- "U """^ ^° ^*° LeadenhaU Street ; there is

tl^^ .r^* *v.^?
^""^ ^^^ I ^^d enough totalk m this fashion) only a few doois up on thf leftof LeadenhaU Street was a nautical^instnmient-

^^^^ ^? ' \T^*' °Id-fashioned shop, its smaU-

rf^f !rf"^ ^ °^ glitteringly bright brass andgl^ articles connected with the seafaring lif
e •

and projecting from the doorpost, just above reach

lln^ V '
"^ ?^ P^*"d ^^«° fi^« of a

httle middupman who was for ever examining theopp^rte side of the road through what I ^eve
IS techmcally known as a sextant. I had read

1
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Sr^ ?*!? ^"^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^»» tj»« shop of

stoppmg to peer m at the bewildering coUection of
unfamiliar objects on show in the window. I often
fought of making an excuse to go in. but neverhad the courage to do it. So far as I could see
glancing m at the door, the interior was precisely
as Dickens describes it, and when you remember
that not merely Sol Gills, but Captain Cuttle, and
that remarkable person Captain Bunsby. Mr. Toots

rTi \v ""'^
i^'PP^'"' ^°b ^^ Grinder, and

Brogley (the second-hand furniture dealer, of Bishops-
gate Street Without, who was put in as a man-S-
pc«session) all came and went to and from that shop,and several of them lived, from time to time, in therooms over it. you may guess what a place of magic
it was to me. and what a sacrilege it seemed to pvH

^^mL^"^ ?'^ ^^ '"" ^ '°"^«"' ^glorious

round to the Mmones to see the Uttle wooden mid-
shipman outside the new shop there to which hehad been transferred, but he looked so lost and
desolate, so shorn of his happy past that I took no
pleasure m seeing him ; and now he is gone from
there also, and I have lost track of him.

St^f i* cjf "S "'I
^""^^ ^ ^^^ "P Leadenhall

Street ^ St. Maiy Axe to discover the house inwhuA Fascinating Fledgby carried on his money-
lendmg busmess with that idyllic old Jew RiaJi
to m^age it, for with the exception of some
half dozen houses at the Houndsditch end of
the street aU St. Mary Axe is new. There
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I?*K ^l '^'r ^*' ^^">" Newcome. having

T^L^^ T^^ '^'^^ ^"»^«* at h« bank iS

^±r"' ?"•*';' ^^^ «^^»°" *o «o on 'Change.

c^m^^? *
^^ ^ "*'•*' ^ ""^«' Colonel New-

SSnH K^. *»'''"^ *^^ ^°^ House, a gnx)mb^d him." But the India House, where Ch^Umb was a clerk, is no longer left in LeadenhaU
Street

;
the East India Chambers on the right ofthe

street occupy the site of it.

ll^^tuThj^^^^' ^°^^^«'' t^ing a stroU thit)ugh

]^r^f A ^^?'*^ ^^* y°" "»ay ^nter eitherfrom LeadenhaU or from Gracechu^ Street, forhere Tun Lmkmwater. the Cheeiyble Brothers'

mLL* ^ .^"y "^^"^^^ ^^ ^ LeadenhaU

t^^h! n?^ r"^ ^^"""^ ^^^^^ '

" and it wasto the Blue Boar tavern (which you wiU search for

ZJTK"" ^^^"^^ Market that Sam WeUerwent to keep an appointment with his father, and

o M ^ ^ u^
*^^* ^^*^ ^« ^ote the valentine

to Mary, the housemaid, of which the elder WeUerso profoundly disapproved, and there again that Sam

tha he should bring forward friends of ^ o^at the trial of "BardeU .. Pickwick" in order toprove a aUeybi." and win the c: ,e
Early in the fifteenth century. Sir Symon Eyre a

ex^ at the comer of LeadenhaU and GracechunA
btreets. a haU that was to be used " as a public

£S'' Lil^ "P ^^"^ ^^' a ti^e ofscaraty. Dekker, over a century afterwards, used
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the fact in his comedy. The Shoemaker's Holiday •

ne makes Sunon Eyre an eccentric shoemaker, living
in Tower Street, and after he becomes Lord Mayorhe budds the hall and entertains the King Tnd a
great company including his own workpeople.
Lets march together." says Firk. one of hismen

to the othera. "for the honour of St. Hugh toTe
great new Hall in Gracious Street comer, which
our master, the new Lord Mayor, hath buUt ; " and
after the banquet, the King greets him with.

Nay, my nud Lord Mayor, that shall be thy name

;

« any grace of mme can length thy life
One honour more I'll do thee : that new building.
Which at thy cost in ComhUl is erected,
ShaU take a name from us-we'U have it caUed
The Leadenhall, because in digging it
You found the lead that covereth the same.

Who cares how much of that is true ? I like this

fTnTJl -^t"^^ ^^'^^ ^^"^ o^ its associa-

mLw ^^^'. ^"^ ^^ ^^^^^^'^
•
b^use his

miagmation played about it. and he saw it in hisfancy with aU his characters thronging along these
streets and filtering into the new hdl fhat ^w SS^d passed away, yet is stiU here in its place, one
of those imperishable dream-houses of London thatour Alters of books have buUt for us and tenanted
with dream-people.

Nowhere is the spirit of Dickens so all-pervading
as It IS hereabouts in the very heart of the CityHe tells you, in his little sketch. " Bill-Stickin/"U was when he was "on ComhiU. near the Roykl

T^^A J"^^ ^^ '^^ ^ ^^^°^ pn)cession of
three advertismg vans, and looking into one of
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.^'/rM-l?^* *^.' ^^"' ^ ^fr^l^ himselfin a public-house he saw and held convJrse^h

thTn^f'^'^'^fi'^^''''" Go round, and upthe next turning, and Dickens has been there beforeyou how many times and in what tumults of?mo«on!For at No 2 Lombard Street was the banking Sab-^ent of Mr. George Beadnell, and wSw^
still m his teens Dickens fell madly in love with the

.^'? f^J^'"''
^^^- She /as pre^^ L a

foIr r'^/* *l'°^""""'
^^ ^'' father objected

^d no position ^e used to get his friend. HemyKolle, m love mth one of Maria's sisters, to ;mugrf^
etters into the house for him ; he haunt;! theTtfStm agomes of despair, seeking to see her, and latertold Forster how his love for Maria B;adneU for^ y^ exduded every other idea from his mind

flnil

J^ ^ ""^ "P ^*° newspaper life andfloated me away over a hundred men's heads." Se
SSf 1°^"^' ^"^ ™^^^^ ^ Mr. Winter, anSDickens saw no more of her for five-and-twentv
years. Meanwhile, he had idealised her hi H^e
^S J""^ '^^^^^' but when he met Wagain, she was so changed and he so disillusioned
ttat she served him as a model also for HoSFmchmg, ofIi«feDomV.

Vn^"^ ^'^' f°"»hard Street, in which AlexanderPope was bom, has lost every vestige of antiquitybut on the opposite side of the rx,ad is GeorgeTid'
Tavern and Hotel, where, after Mrs. BardeU com-menced her action agamst him. Mr. Pickwick went
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to stay, with Sam Wdler. And it not only wasthere, but you will find it there stiB, at .hTL^
t'r^i"^ " '"" "•»««> atoist out ofXht
« mI^?^^/ ** ** "'"^ of B«»S^ Court Sd
pL^f^L^'^-, ^ ™"'"^- twi-centuor dd
£^ keeo ir»l *" ""^•'°™^ surviving Reside

Ita sS 1h- '^T' "** ' 'yso™' oot-of-date

bad. fa^th ^. "'^"* """ »" *hat takes youback mto the past whenever you breathe it MrRckmdc was lodging at the George and VultuS

»rF^..^f^°
came reund l^m^Mess^.iS

m i^L^ T' '"''P*"^ °° M'- Tupman and

W^«^ott "r ™i«"8 hi» ae.«; Samweuer used to take his dmner in the back roomand was summoned thence by a messeneertn tS
meeting with his father in liden^Set m

w^^lirJ^^^f "'"™- ^ Sam, straight-

Vulture, and on the third morning after their

c^ectively. Sam was taking the air in George Yard,

n^ J T"^- w."' ^^ P^'«-l '*ide drove

Z^r f,,^"^ **" ""P"^- •**«' great agilitythro™g the rems to a stout man whVsat^W^
STVi,

'"?5,^''rt of gentleman who seemed mjd^

M^ Street, come to arrest Mr. Pickwick on a

t?S 4 Tu P*'?8 *'o damages and costs awardedto lbs. Bardeli, and, as we have mentioned alre^
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they carried him'' off with them. It was to the
George and Vulture that Mr. Pickwick returned
after his happy release from the Fleet Prison ; and
there that old Tony Weller came to him and would
have endowed him with all his own savings, believ-
ing it was poverty and not obstinacy that had made
him submit to his imprisonment; it was at the
George and Vulture that Ur. Winkle stayed after
his marriage with Arabella Allen ; and it was Mary,
the pretty housemaid there, who won the heart of
Sam Weller and married him at last. Yet no hint
of its Pickwickian connections glorifies the outer
walls of the taveiai, and there is no intimation at
the entrance to George Yard that the George and
Vulture may be discovered with difficulty in the
depths of it.

Defoe's Colonel Jack committed one of his many
thefts at the Gracechurch end of Lombard Street

:

he knocked down and robbed a woollen draper's
apprentice, who was returning from a goldsmith's
in Lombard Street to his master's shop in Grace-
church Street. Master Heriot, the goldsmith, of
The Fortunes of Nigel, had his home in Lombard
Street, and some of the great scenes of the novel
were enacted under his roof. And Falstaff used
to come occasionally to Lombard Street, for does
not Mistress Quickly teU the Sheriffs officers. Fang
and Snare, whilst they are lurking in Smithfield
ready to arrest Sir John if he comes there, that, if

he does not arrive, "he's indited to dinner to the
Lubber's Head in Lumbert Street, to Master
Smooth's, the sUkman "

?



CHAPTER VI

TO THE TOWER

SSJf^iS^
*^^ '''^"^ °^ Heywood's comedy The

TTiere is a cunning wonun dweUs not far.At Hogsdon, lady, famous for her skill
Besides some private talk that much concernsYour fortunes in your love, she hath to sho^ou
J^iught If It shaU please you walk so f«r ^ '

AS to her house, an admirable suit
Of costiy needlework, which if you pleaseYou may buy under-rate for half the value
It cost the making ; about six o'clock

MrLrth^SsS^:^^^^^^--'

t™rr ult
'''"' ^"^^ ^ ^^-g^y Wendedtemptation ? If it were not enough that she mi»hfby me^ of the Wise-Woman's marie leS Tomethmg about her lover ; there was thTgetS^f tWbajgam, which might be snatched from h^f b'^*o^her woman if she failed to arrived tLe^d"that m Itself was int^istible. But, after^', %
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chief interest in Gracechurch Street gathers about
certain people who reaUy existed. In 1830, William
Hone, best remembered for his Every-Day Book,
and his Table-Book, opened the Grasshopper coffee^
house here, at No. 13. Hone had fallen on evil
days; his friends rallied round to set him up in
business, and Lamb—you never come across Lamb
doing anything that is not friendly and generous
--took an active part in raising subscriptions to help
him. Before the shop could be opened, when it
was only half fitted up. Lamb sat in it writing to
Southey for assistance and explaining Hone's cir-
cumstances :

" He i^ just now in a critical situation

;

kind friends have opened a coffee-house for him in
the City, but their means have not extended to the
purchase of coffee-pots, credit for Reviews, news-
papers, and other paraphernalia. So I am sitting
in the skeleton of a possible Divan. . . . Those
•Every-day' and 'Table-Books' will be a treasure
a hundred years hence, but they have failed to make
Hone's fortune." Over a hundred pounds was
raised. Lamb starting the subscription with ten,
and Hone kept the Grasshopper for three years,
editmg his Year Book from it, and filling his leisure
with other literary and journalistic labours.

Continuing out of Gracechureh mto Bishopsgate
Street, we follow, thereafter, much of the route
defined by Iniquity, when Satan, the Great Devil,
smnmoned him up for the guidance of Pug the
Little Devil, in The Devil is an Ass:

Child of hell, this is nothing I I will fetch thee a leap
From the top of Paul's steeple to the standard in Cheap :

And lead thee a dance through the streets without fail.
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like a needle of Spain, with a thread at my tail.

Me'St^f"''' ^"' "^^ '^^- -•"-

To Shcreditdi Whitechapel, and so to St. Kathem'sTo drink with the Dutch there and take forth our ^ttims.
Until five years ago, Crosby HaU occupied the right-hand side of Great Saint Helens, with! itsW onBishopsgate Street; and had its place both^ theworl^ of fact and of imagination.Vn its builder

S^b^LdT' '^' r'^^-^^^""an. Sir THomasUi^by died. It was sold to Richard. Duke of Glou-

^^Jk ^^'""^ ^* ^PP^^*^ ^ Shakespeare'sdrama of that Kmg. In the second scene S the

Hemy VI. m the street and beside it making violent

wL^f f' l* ?"^' *° " ^^P^ to Crosby

«nH ' .^"^ "^^"^ ^^ ^^ ^""^^ "tl^ noble King"and wet his ^ve with repentant teai^, he wiU ^e
^^^r.^'''' ^^ "-^ ^«ne and thr^orrs--some of the greatest in the tragedy—are laid ^
the Palace itself. But since the §Ze Tg^' (?

cSv forw"'*'^"*
''^'^' ^^^"^ '' looks patheti!caJIy forlorn m ahen surroundings) we are more

fourtii of the fourth act, which is enacted ii^ the
street before the Palace. TTiither comV QuienM^garet widow of Hemy VI.. Queen ElizS
r^r li^^^'^ '^' ^^ *h« Duchess of Yo^'mother of the murdered Edward IV., of the murdered

and the Duchess, mourning their bitter wix)n^

i
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seat themselves upon the ground in despair, more
womanly than queenly. Margaret sinks down wearily
beside them, sa}dng :

^

If andent sorrow be most reverend.
Give mine the benefit of senioty,
And let my griefs frown on the upper hand.
If sorrow can admit society,
TeU o'er your woes again by viewing mine

:

I had an Edward, till a Richard killed him

:

Ihad a Many, tiU a Richard kiUed him

:

Thou hadst an Edward, tiU a Richard killed him :

Thou hadst a Richard, till a Richard killed him.
iJ«^A*« I had a Richard too, and thou didst km him

:

I had a Rutland too, thqu holp'st to kill him.

From forth the kennel of thy womb hath creptA hell-hound that doth hunt us aU to death •

That dog, that had his teeth before his eyes,

*

To worry lambs, and lap their gentle blood.
That foul defacer of God's handiwork,
That excellent grand tyrant of the earth
That reigns in gaUed eyes of weeping soils.
Thy womb let loose to chase us to our graves.O

!
upright, just, and true-disposing God,

How do I thank thee that this carnal cur
Preys on the issue of his mother's body
And makes her pew-feUow with others' moan.

Duchess. O I Harry's wife, triumph not in my woes

:

God witness with me, I have wept for thine.
Queen Margaret. Bear with me ; I am hungry for

revenge. ... « / «

And by-^d-by, enters " King Richard, and hisTram, marchmg," to find his path impeded by these
prostrate and distracted women ; and whilst he is
cunnmgly comforting them and subtly winnmg
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them to condone his crimes, messenger after mes-
senger arrives bringing him news of the rising agamst
him all over the country, the beginning of the end
of his power, till in a momentary irritation he strikes
one of them with a frienzied, " Out on ye, owls •

nothing but songs of death?" Then he learns
that this man's tidings are more favourable, and
presently the rascaUy Catesby hurries in to announce

:

My liege, the Duke of Buckingham is taken,
That b the best news

: that the Earl of Richmond
Is with a mighty power landed at Milford
Is colder news, but yet they must be told.
King Richard. Away towards Salisbury 1 while we reason

here,

A royal battle might be won and lost.

Some one take order Buckingham be brought
To Salisbury ; the rest march on with me.

And so, with his soldiery, he passes away up the
street to his death on the Tamworth battle-field.
Did it all happen so ? It happened so in Shake-
speare's imagination, and that is enough for us, and
enough to hold us dreaming his dreams over again
in this street of Bishopsgate till we lose sight of the
long stretch of modem buildings, and of the buses
and carts and modem traffic in the road, and can
see the Palace back here again with its garden, the
stately houses of great merchants, the pent-house
shops, each with its sign hanging out before it, and
the frowning Bishop's Gate stretching across the
way between Wormwood Street and Camomile
Street, and nearer to us the quaint church of St.
Ethelburga, older even than the Palace, and still
retaining its place, though it is so encroached upon
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and hemmed in by a huddle of Mf*u «w t
you may ahnost pass it w^Uiont >!^^

^ ^""^ *^**

existence.
"**^"* *^"« aware of its

^ to drive from cLta^** "S'l""- ?*
<=«^

Burbage and TarletoTS^to 1Vt"" ^^
plays. Not far beyond Twalt^.S^"'**^'
of Sir Thomas r,r..if»-, v "" P**' mansion

Chu„l.™St^':^Z^i » » St. Helen-,

beside the site of C^b„ pfT ^- """"Irately

than the pJ4 wi^^ 5^'' »f » also oM«
tombs of Sir loK^r k * '*''^' *«>• are the

a^ventnt.^;i,&BLT4otcc^k"r"'

th^'Sr^^goSg^lt?:' ::'*-'' «o, mentions

Shoieditch •

" Md ™. ^^i,^"" ** *« "on ^
that he fa oftrtZt^t,^^!;,^". "'!"' «'««'«»
not going th^ ^^LT^J'*'^- •»* we are

BterJjy^sSotr In ^LS"?^*'"* ^ "^ »
cov<7li,ho„t dSity s^"^-w''?:: "^y -^
Common todeimr Ho„« n t

^*"'' »' "hose
Bdl of sr^, ^^Zt^s ^"**!?' " Besanfs

for fiTC pounT 'attl ^ "^ ^- ^"^'
««ndmoC tt ^ZX^^tiZ^K' ""
where he was talrA« f« j I '®^ ^^ *o see

Wheel cabTy^ 'ZT^^t f^ •*«'<-
gate Street and Grac^church s^t • uZJ^°^ward to Cannon Streot • 17 7C^ ,.

*"""<* w»t-
again to tT^^t^'^^er^^S rivTV* i"'""*wark Bridge." It stonnpH^ u

"^^"^ ^^ ^outh-
"8 It stopped at a house on Bankside.
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to ?piS^ '^™Js^r.""
••»««•» »<rt gotog

Without: be^nd N^ton FoU'*r^\'"«*
situated the busmBa „jl!.- *! :. " *•"** *«»
and Co. who IXedT^a^ "'»"; ^V"*^
Town Travelkr. aid whence I^^""' "^'T^''
when Mr. GteeLcre o«^ r^.^*°"°° '»'' <»"«

springs into ph^o^;J^ iTtL^"^ "

Knii^suT'"'.'^ '^•"^» »^
"

strerr4'*^1'Z: "ftTB^Ji? I'*
»''''^«

on a smaU scSe- faTh. .?
Bartholomew Fair

it does no^ TLJ^^ T v" »' «««tainment

gtamopho^ ta SvS *^'> «^*^"' "0
stalls for the «Se of^^' "^*°* '*»^- and
in •»«adering1U^J^«^J|«^- tl^
shops put on a holiday afr J^!!^ *?** ,*" *«
shouting at their dooT,. !Jf' ^ ""* shopkeepers

i-iverpool Street Station, because Gissing
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has touched it with romance. For a long time Polly
Sparkes, of The Town Traveller, had been keeping
Christopher Parish in suspense. He was employed
at a small salary by Swettenham's, and she knew
that as soon as he got a " rise " he would ask her
to many him, but she was not at all sure that it

would be "good enough." He had been vainly
trying to make money by competing for the Haruling

prizes offered by a popular paper, and one day she
has an excited telegram from him :

" Great news. Do meet me at entrance to Liverpool
Street Station one o'clock. Wonderful news."
She assumes that he has got his rise—probably

another five shillings a week—and keeps the appoint-
ment in an uncertain frame of n ind.

"A little before one o'clock she was at Liverpool Street,
sheltered from a drizzle that brought down all the smoke of
m}rriad chimneys. A slim figure in overcoat and shining hat
rushed through the puddles towards her, waving an umbrella
to the peril of other people, speeding only less frantically.

"
' Polly, I've got it.' He could gasp no more ; he seized

her arm as if for support.
"

' How much is it "' she asked cahnly.
" * Five hundred and fifty pounds I Hyjene I

*

"
' What—five hundred and fifty a year ?

'

"Oiristopher stared at her. 'You don't understand.
The missing word. I've got it this week. Cheque for five

hundred and fifty pounds. Hyjene I
'

*'*Redyr
"

' Look here—here's the cheque I Hyjene I

'

" PoUy fingered the paper, studied the inscription. All the
time she was thinking that this sum of money would furnish
a house in a style vastly superior to that of Mrs. Nibby's. Mrs.
Nibby would go black in the face with envy, hatred and malice.
As she reflected Christopher talked, drawing her to the least-
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frequented part of the huge roaring nulway lUtion. ' Will
you, Polly? Why don't you ipeak ? Do, Polly, do I

'

" She all but spoke, would have done but for an ear-rending
whistle from an engine.
•" I shaU have a rise, too, Polly. I'm feeling my feet at

Swettenham's. Who knows what I may get to? Polly,
I might—I might some day have a big business of my own,
and build a house at Eastbourne. It's all on the cards, Polly.
Others have done it before me. Swettenham began as a clerk-
he did. Think, Polly, five hundred and fifty pounds—J^yiVne /

'

" She met his eye ; she nodded.
" * You wiU ?

'

" ' Don't mind if I do.'
" ' Hooray f Hyjetu for ever 1 Hooray—ay—ay I

'

"

Or at Liverpool Street Station we may meet three
of Gissing's people whom we have seen before in these
pages. Jane Snowdon, her grandfather, and Sidney
Kirkwood, out of The Nether World, had arranged
to go on a holiday together to CheUnsford—a holi-
day fraught with brief happiness and long tragedy
for two of them ; for it was whilst they were away
there that Sidney and Jane realised that they loved
each other. Jane had never been into the country
before, and was in a fever of apprehensions till they
had started

:

" The last week was a time of impatience, resolutely sup-
pressed. On the Saturday afternoon Sidney was to meet them
at Liverpool Street. Vould anything happen these last few
da., -this last day—this last hour ? No ; all three stood
together on the platform, and their holiday had already begun.

" Over the pest-stricken r^ons of East London, sweltering
in sunshine which served only to reveal the intimacies of
abomination ; across miles of a city of the damned, such as
thought never conceived before this age of ours ; above streets
swarming with a nameless populace, cruelly exposed by the
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unwonted light of heaven; stopping at stations which it
crushw the heart to think should be the destination of any
mortal

j the train rtiade its way at length beyond the outmoct
himts of dread, and entered upon a land of level meadows, of
hedges and trees, of crops and cattle."

With its great gateways, its long, always busy
approaches, its stau-cases and bridges, its high sweep
of glass roof and many platforms, Liverpool Street
IS too like any other London teimmus to need de-
scnbmg in detail

; but I think of that 1-^t passage
we have quoted, and a score of others fro. . Gissing's
works, when his critics teU us that he loathed and
despised the poor he had been forced to live among
and was never in sympathy with them.
Houndsditch was originaUy a wide ditch just

outside the City waU. "When it was filled in and the
street built, it seems to have faUen into the hands
of the Jews, who are its chief inhabitants to this
day. Second-hand clothes dealers axe plentiful in
the lanes and furtive aUeys to the left which taper
away towards Petticoat Lane; and most of the
names over the very miscellaneous shops of Hounds-
<htch are the names of Enghsh or foreign Jews. One
thmg that warms me towards the street is a worn
old tavern in it that is called the Ben Jonson. Now-
adays the reputation of " Rare Ben " has contracted
and he is no god any longer except m literary
circles

;
but in his own age, and for years after his

name was familiar to the multitude; he was a
glonous magnetic personality in the social as well
as m the theatrical life of his time, and it is signifi-
cant of his popularity as a true Londoner that inns
crowned with his name were dotted all about the
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town whose streets and b3rways are inseparably
associated with him and his work. I have known
several, and five of them still flourish, four in central
London, and one as far afield as Harrow Road.
We turn up St. Mary Axe, which we have already

glanced at from the other end; and I wish again
there were more of the old houses left in it, and one
that we might recognise as the house of Pubsey
and Co. to the roof of which Riah, Jenny Wren and
Lizzie Hexam would climb, to " come and be dead,"
to rest and chat and forget the worries of the world
below under the wide sky, among the chimney-
stacks. This being past praying for, however, we
take the first turning to the left out of St. Mary Axe,
and are in Bevis Marks, and here we are a little more
fortunate. There is only one tavern in Bevis Marks

;

it is on the eastern side, at an odd comer where the
street falls away slightly before it merges into Duke
Street; and this is the public-house that enjoyed
the patronage of no less a person than Dick Swiveller.
The offices of Mr. Sampson Brass used to be here-
abouts, and this was " Mr. Swiveller's usual house
of entertainment in Bevis Marks." Quilp dropped
in to see him in it one day just as he " sat down
alone to dinner in its dusky parlour." From
Sampson Brass's office Dick was in the habit of
" darting across the street for a glass of mild porter,"
so you may make up your mind that the office was
oyer the way, and over the way, until lately, sur-
vived an old house that may well have been that
which Sampson and his sister occupied. A mean,
wizened, ghostly looking house, discoloured with age,
that with its step or two up to the front door, its dull,
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low window, its grated basement, and the curious
air of slyness and secrecy that brooded over it,
seemed far more iii hannony with all we know of the
Brasses than does the larger house next but one to
the tavern which has also strong points of resem-
blance to the house as Dickens sketched it. He
says it was " a small dark house," and

" In the parlour window of this Kttle habitation, which is so
close upon the footway that the passenger who takes the wall
brushes the dun glass with his coat-sleeve-much to its im-
provement, for it is very dirty-in this parlour window, in the
days of its occupation by Sampson Brass, there hung, aU awrv
and slack and discoloured by the su-, a curtain of faded green,
so threadl»re from long service as by no means to intercept
the view of the httle dark room, but rather to afford a favour-
able medium through which to observe it accurately. ThereWB not much to look at. A rickety table, with spare bundles
of papera, yellow and ragged from long carriage in the pocket,
ostentatiously displayed upon its top ; a couple of stoolTset
lace to face on opposite sides of this crazy piece of furniture •

a towcherous old chair by the fireplace, whose withered amJ
had hugged fuU many a cUent and helped to squeeze him dry :

a ^ond-hand wig box, used as a depository for blank writs
and declarations and other smaU forms of law, once the sole
contente of the head which belonged to the wig which belonged
to the box, as they were now of the box itself ; two or t£eecommon boola of practice; a jar of ink, a pounce box, a
stunted hearth-broom, a carpet trodden to shreds but stiU
dinging with the tightness of desperation to its tacks-these.
with the yellow wainscot of the waUs, the smoke-discoloured
oeUing, the dust and cobwebs, were among the most prominent
decorations of the office of Mr Sampson Brass. But this
was mere stall-life, of no greater importance than the plate.
Brass, Sohator,' upon the door, and the bill, 'First floor

to let to a single gentleman,' which was tied to the knocker.
lUe office commonly held two examples of animated nature.

I ^
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. . . Of these, one was Mr Brass himself. . . . The other was
his clerk, assistant, housekeeper, secretary, confidential plotter,

adviser, intriguer, and bill of cost increaser. Miss Brass—

a

kind of amazon at common law ... a lady of thirty-five or
thereabouts, of a gaimt and bony figure, and a resolute bearing
which, if it repressed the softer emotions of love and kept
admirers at a distance, certainly inspired a feeling akin to awe
in the breasts of those male strangers who had the happiness
to approach her."

Not only the house of Sampson Brass in Bevis
Marks and the tavern nearly opposite, but the whole
of the street itself belong to The Old Curiosity Shop.
The parlour of that small dark house was the clerks'

office of the Brass establishment, and for a time
Dick Swiveller and Sally sat in it daily, facing

each other at the tall desk, and despite the lady's

stem, forbidding aspect, the blandishments of Dick
Swiveller were so potent with her that after a while
he could with impunity snatch off her fluttering

head-dress to rub the Mondow clean when he wanted
to look out. In the basement under the office toiled

that pitiable little drudge, the Marchionesss, whom
Dick secretly befriended. Didn't he go down, when
Sampson and Sally were out, and produce a pack
of cards and initiate her into the mysteries of a
game ? Didn't he, on at least one occasion, slip

across the road to his favourite tavern and return
followed by the potboy canying a sumptuous meal
on a tray for that same Marchioness ? To the office

Kit came again and again, and in the office, having
sent Dick out, Sampson from time to time inter-

viewed the boy and matured his plan for having a
certain bank-note found upon Kit's person in order
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facetiousness

:

^^ *^ "^^^ characteristic

«

<

'All alone. Swiveller

»hfW»g the <«h« S aJI^'nT? ^™* °° """ "« "^
,
K»tlKr,' returned Kck.

Hour of night I

"

•
'' When churchyards yawn/'

among the Glorious Ai^lS oT ^°*^"^'*^" "« common
bound them tS«^^2SeH.K '"'''t

^^^^ ^« ^^ ^t
'WeU, andXwI^'yoTt^'bSik'^^^^^^^^

taking a stooL ' I was wTJ * ^^ ^^' ^huckster,

Sittlepritate'nTers'Tmy'^o,^^^^^^ "^
comer of the street without Wn°J?' u

°"^*' ^ P*^ ^^
I didn-t expect to aidT*°"lt'St:* ^i.^^,;'^ ->:,

»»>

Sallv Brass rn™^ • ^ .
^°**^®' Sampson and^y Brass come m from breakfast; at sight of
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Mr°5;Jf'ii^^"'^u''
""'^' Sampson despatchesMr SwiveUer with a letter to Peckham Ry^thentaps his nc«e to his sister, who leaves hiii^ alonT^d he waits thus tiU Kit comes down from Thelodger, when he beckons him into the office wiVh

do^^f^'rv^,
P"'^"^"^« °f that scheme for hisSf Z^"'? ^ ^^ °^* °* *!»« office fre.quently. The smgle gentleman, lodging uostairewas you know. litUe Nell's uncle. ^ourK'

eventful wandermgs. He was drawn to the lodg-ing partiy by that bill tied to the knocker, and

f^l?"" "^""vu ^l ^ knowledge of Sampson Brass's
connection with the two wanderers whwn he was

1«^ T^ ^^ company of those strolling Punchand Judy propnetors. Messrs Codlin and Short

f^r.n!^r!^*°
""''* °' ^'^' "^^ °^ *1^«'« accounted

!«H i!i *c°^
eccentricities of his that annoyedand puzzled Sampson and his sister:

««!i?*i."!!^^®
gentleman among his other peculiarities-

Whed some new specimen-took a most extraordin^ Sd

BevS. £SS?^ V"^',*' ^""^ "^ '•^°*« » distance, reachedBevw Marks, the smgle gentleman, though in bed ai^dlXn

^^eS^ and hurrying on hiJ clo^Ss, mTfS^'thfs^P^^th aU speed and presently returned at the end of aWprocession of idlers, having in the midst the theatre md^

l^V ^wk' «°"^i
'^^ '^^« gentleman would establii^ JL^* ^i ^J*"

'^'^°'^' "^^ *^«^ entertainmmwould proceed, with aU its exciting accompaniments of fife
CI
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and dnim and shout, to the exoenive consteraation of sober
votaries of business in that silent thoroughfare. It might
have been expected that when the play was done both players
and audience would have dispersed ; but the epilogue was as
bad as the play, for no sooner was the Devil dead, than the
inanager of ^e puppets and his j>artner were summoned by the
single gentleman to his chamber, where they were regaled
with strcKig waters from his private store, and where they held
long conversations, the purport of which no human being
could fathom. But the secret of these discussions was of little

importuce. It was sufficient to know that while they were
proceeding, the concourse without stiU lingered round the
house ; that boys beat upon the dram with their fists, and
imitated Punch with their tender voices; that the office

window was rendered ppaque by flattened noses and the key-
hole of the street door luminous with eyes ; that eveiy time
the single gentleman or either of his guests were seen at the
upper window, or so much as the end of one of their noses was
visible, there was a great shout of execration from the excluded
mob, who remained howling and yelling and refusing consolation,

until the exhibitors were delivered up to them to be attended
elsewhere. It was sufficient, in short, to know that Bevis
Marks was revolutionised by these popular movements, and
that peace and quietness fled from its precincts."

Sampson Brass was particularly exasperated by
this state of things, but he could not afford to put
his foot down and lose an uncommonly profitable

lodger ; Mr. Swiveller, however, enjoyed it, and he
and Sally generally watched the performances from
their window ; until a day came when the men with
Punch turned out to be Codlin and Short themselves,

and the single gentleman had no interest in such
shows thereafter. It is glory enough for Bevis
Marks that Codlin and Short once performed in it

before Mr. Brass's door; and if you say that none

1;

i:
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^>^t^^j:^f^^«^- I would like

faith; buttoCT^ o^fLr*^ .*™° *« J*™**

a»»ociate it with the Bra^ i^ /? .f™'?"''
who

Swivelfer and the m,^ ^ 9"''?' *** Dick
Short and STtaltof^S^X' ''* '^'^ -''

/<Jm/ 0/ /fe 1^^%f»^,
memorable in his

m particular who went tinl I f
"®**

* °^ o°e

and London shaU be destm^ " 2 !^ "^y'
how in those days of dLlSS^fc, ^' *'*' 3™"
writer of the fZZnVw^, t}"" *' '"'»«*»»^

Bidiopsgate. iTSe' STd ^LTl'^'^ ^'"^

be^^bes rl^ltZ^^Z-^^^^

o-^.\^'j^^:t^ - s"^ .bout .%ht
enough to prompt my oiriositv «nH t* *„ ?® ®"**=^ '^ lo«d

m", it seems, hiibee^pQ^e^^^ "^ '^^-
of a house which was infJ?^ o^mS^^iS"^*,**

'^^ *«r
'w shut up. He had bc^AiJ«n -^ be infected, and
together, a. he told^^nr^dtH^ ^"^ ?^° »«*»'»»wiy, and the day watchman had
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been there one day, and was now come to relieve him. All

this while no noise had been heard in the hoxise, no light had
been seen, they called for nothing, had sent him no errands,

which used to be the chief business of the watchmen, neither

had they given him any disturbance, as he said, from Monday
afternoon, when he heard a great crying and screaming -n the

house, which, as he supposed, was occasioned by somf> of the
family dying just at that time. It seems the night before,

the dead-cart, as it was called, had been stopped there, and a
servant maid had been brought down to the door dead, and
the buriers or bearers, as they were called, put her into the

cart, wrapped only in a green rug, and carried her away. The
watchman had knocked at the door, it seems, when he heard
that noise and crying, as above, and nobody answered a great

while; but at last one looked out and said, with an angry
quick tone, and yet in a kind of crying voice, or {i voice of one
that was crying, ' What d'ye want, that you make such a
knocking?' He answered, 'I am the watchman; how do
you do? What is the matter?' The person answered,
' What is that to you ? Stop the dead-cart.' This it seems
was about one o'clock ; soon after, as the fellow said, he stopped
the dead-cart, and then knocked again, but ndbody answered.

He continued knocking, and the bellman called out several

times, ' Bring out yoai dead ;
' but nobody answered, till the

man that drove the cart being called to other houses, would
stay no longer, and drove away. .

'

" The watchman knew not what to make of all this, so he let

them alone till the morning-man, or day-watchman as they
called him, came to relieve him

; giving him an account of the

particulars, they knocked at the door a great while, but nobody
answered, and they observed that the window q( casement at
which the person looked out who had answered before, con-

tinued open, being up two pair of stairs. Upon this the two
men, to satisfy their curiosity, got a long ladder, and one of

them went up to the window and looked into the room, where
he saw a woman lying dead upon the floor, in a disinal manner,
having no clothes on her but her shift ; but though he called

aloud, and putting in his long.staff knmJced hard on the floor,
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S«rA*^ «r •n.wered, neither could he h«tr wy

it SS bSS^^ were tiie passionate cries of the family'

SriS^lid f^^^J'
"'''

?' '°"'?^' ^^^ ^ ^°"'d never iLn,nor, inaeed, did I make much enquiry after it."

But of Defoe's Foundsditch pictures none takessuch a strong hold on the imaginatL and ^e meLt^
St^A ' "J^°^«««^ble description of the plagu^

some of the b^ mcidents that happened around
t The church of St. Botolph, Aldgate. stands atthe eastern (^rner of Houndsditch. a^d it the ba^kof the churchyard stiU runs the Alley that Mbe
ITZ 'of^ thi^n of Houndsditch' and'b^:^me wail of the churchyard turns to the licht andbruigs you into Aldgate, by the Three Nuns Tav^a succe^r to the inn of the same name that fe^
Mio jpept the Jomul Uved in Aldgate, id says
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he nem had any lean for his own safety until " they

o?*lS,%*^* £^*i"
*^* churehyaid of our p^of .ddgate." He describes it as a " dreadful Sm"jmd says that people of the p^p^^^^^t^e unnecessaiy size of it. l^t thS churS^^S^faiew what they weie about, many o?>.^pinS

i^t£^'^f:^l "***" °' »^^« feet brcmdr^
^Tf it^Il 3L1*

near twenty feet deep itftenrSi in oi»

i» K- '
• V y *"•'* "'•y be some ancient oenons aliv«

It^-J^ ''k"
**? ^'"'^ the fact of thi.. aad^Twe to

kT^fc u' ^ ""* of It also was numy yean to be seen in

t t^i'^U^.^'^ ^^ »'«^^^S
out o?^!«I^?J°" j>y the west waU of the churchyardout of Houndsditch, and turns east again into WwSrScoming out near the Three Nuns Sn,"

Whitechapd,

fnr^* T^ "^^^^ *° *^ ^«»<J^ pit is too longfor quotation in full. The writer t4. in M^^ely reahstic fashion, of the hom,« L^cm«ay that happened about its black depth;^wthe carts came up by night loaded with the d^d

thl^^. f «^ *T'^^ ^*' "»^ grief-stricken by

^„r/ ""/^'y '^^^ ^"^<1 <^°™« crying and

1^ *w T?^ ^"""^ *^** the plague ^^upcm them would rush across the churdiyaxd a^hurl themselves down upon the massed bodi^TeaJ^
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to that appalUng hole. On the loth SeotemW
H or raUier drove „e to go and see this pit^Z''
n\t 'JTu'"^^, T ''""^ ^^^' thoJ^whrTay

b
"

w's' t^^ .^^^^ ^ ^*^^« ^-^^rdb^; w.s trymg to dissuade him from the ri^rS^omg. 'vhen "I saw two linlf«^J«;
"»« n»k of

^nc! of the Minori« " ^hjT? ^"* """^ ^°» *^«

churd.^ "an^k .^.v^. ^ ** *toio8t opposite thecnurclt) and heard the beUman, and then aMeared ^dead-cart, as thev callwl i* ^««.-
"»"i appeared a

and went in " Sfv ^ ..
""^ **" <>* «»»«.

^faT-^i. "* '"""'' ""gering by the pit a

just nS,:'^d^tThn^-^e^r "S

Pve Tflv«»
oearers led hun away to the^ TLT',.'**^' *• "<> •* Ko^dsdita!

VK^I«^v^,^.i ^- •*»«'» author Of the /««„;

sZti:z^%*^'i"?«' '"^,"^3:^
with links,TdTbX,nT^' w" "">*" "=»^'

of Ham>w S» ^^bS^""- "T* »"*

side of the w^",* ^''l'*"-"*-
<»> the other

direct teO^li,
'* "^ «»" o« bodies and came

«ey orank and reveUed there roaringly. " They
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sat generally in a room next the street ; and as they
always kept late hours, so when the dead-cart came
across the street end to go into Houndsditch. which
was m view of the tavern windows, they would
frequently open the windows as soon as they heard
the beU, and look out at them ; and as they might
often hear sad lamentations of the people in the
streets, or at their windows, as the carts went along,
they would make their impudent mocks and jeere
at them, especiaUy if they heard the poor people
cau upon God to have mercy upon them, as many
would do at those times, in their ordinary passing
along the streets."

^

Is it possible to imagine that such a Walpurgis-
night tavern ever stood among the dingy, decorous
shops at this end of Houndsditch, with those devU-
may-care drunkards lolling from its windows making
the ghastly nights more hideous ? It has vanished
lUce a lughtmare

; yet I cannot tread that end of
Houndsditch without having the light of those links
flickenng m my eyes, the rumble of the dead-cart,
the clang of the beU and those raucous voices in my
ears. Here still is the churchyard, once a place of
wildest, darkest horror, looking peaceful enough
now m the afternoon sunlight, with its worn, old
tombstones brooding amid the long grass, the scar
Of that gnsly pit so completely healed that you can
see no trace of it.

j' ^«"i

If we take the ancient passage out of Hounds-
ditch, by the wall at the back of the churchyard,
we walk near the edge of the fearsome, inv^ible
pit

;
and following the turn of the passage, to the

nght. we emerge upon Aldgate, against the Three

i
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s^;^ l^T' ^^?*^the gate itself-uscd to

tt^.ni^^' r* ""^ Ho^ndsditch (Chaucer for a

i^t/nl
""

^.^""T
^'^^^ ^^ gateway)

;
and Defoe'simagmary writer of the Journal says, " I lived with-

anH ^^f^'
^^"t "Midway between Aldgate Churchand A^Tutechapel Bars, on the left hand, or north

tt'p'/S'
%'"'-" So he must have li;ed facSg

?L^ f-
^"^.*^"* *^^ *^^ °^' ^d that stmstands, retammg its ancient character and muchof Its ^cient aspect. If you have read the J^nal

Oid St. Pauls {which draws freely on Defoe for itsscen^ and incidents), aU London, from Holbom aidthe Straiid to Aldgate. is curiously, eerily alive for

i y^".
"^J?*,

memories of that blackest year in theci^y s histoiy
; certain streets and comers ^e for

ment of the plague, and nearly all these remem-bmnces are charged with pain and terror, but Ttthe corner of the Minories, whence Defoe's Journalistsaw the hnks coming with the dead-cart, X^ta quaver of lighter voices in the air-of ;oki f^of a rehef and thankfulness that strangely touchS

how when the worst of the plague was oVer, andthe citizens movmg abroad more freely again,

" It was a common thing to meet people in the street that

t^^^ H V^\^ "°T' ^^ ^"^^^S a little up thestreet and down, he throws his hands abroad : Lord whatan alteration inhere! Why, last week I came aioii^ite^d
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hardly any body was to be seen. Another man, I heard him,adcb to his words

: 'Tis aU wonderful, 'tis all a d/eam. BlS
^Sl^rj; f^^ "^^' "^^ ''' "' «^^« ""^^ *o Hinder

^^d -Z^ '^' „«"'^1»«JP and human skill wai at

Sn^H- ^^r'^ *1^ strangers to one another; but such
salutations as these were frequent in the street eiery d^y

;

we^t .lT '
;i

* '"^^'^ *^^^°"^' *^« ^^'y common^peojle

dSvJ^^"
"^^ '^ "^^ giving thanks to God forTeir

Our way lies through the Minories. but before wego on I want to make a flying visit to one or two
p aces farther eastw^ds. The literary associations
of the East End need a book to themselves ; it is
uniH^ible to deal adequately with them here, where
considerations of space keep us from straying muchbeyond the square mile of the actual city of London.
Aldgate, Whitechapel, Mile End-they were allcommon ^ound for the Elizabethan playwrights

;the t^m bands used to march out for practi^ at

Tl^ : ^^} ^^""^ ^ °^^ kindness to that " Ned
ot Aldgate, the drummer of whom casual, passing
mention is made in Beaumont and Fletcher's ifm>«
^f^^Burmng Pestie. one scene of which is laid at
Mile End. The shadow of Defoe's ubiquitous Colonel

l^Ai^T^i f l^""^
Whitechapel. Bethnal Greenand Mile End

: his clothes being worn to rags, theyoung rapscalhon went into a broker's shop near
Whitechapel church and laid out part of his share
of a recent robbery on the purchase of a new suit,and afterwards went into the churchyard to put
the things on. The Journal of the Plague tells g^ly
t^es of Whitechapel; the Bull Imi,' Whitec^l^
was a stoppmg place of the coach driven by £.

,1.1 'r
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WeUer, and Mr. Pickwick set out thence on his journey
to Ipswich, and discoursed with Mr. WeUer on the
queemess of the Hves lived by turnpike keepers as
they passed the Mile End turnpike ; and whVn the
small David Copperfield first came to London, from
Blunderstone, in Suffolk, he was set down at an innm the mitechapel district I forget whether
It was the Blue Bull, or the Blue Boar ; but I know
It was the Blue Something, and that its likeness was
pamted on the back of the coach ; " and he-^ Mr.
MeU. the poor usher of Mr. Creakle's school met
him and took him on to Blackheath. But Dickens
IS all about the East End; he and Sala have left
sketches of its highways and bvways. and many
scenes of Great Expectaiicns and Our Mutual Friend
take place in its most squalid quarters. Rogue
Riderhood lived at Limehouse. and Miss Abbey
Potteison kept the Six JoUy Fellowship Porters
there by the waterside. Gissing went Uttle into the
east; he found squalor and drabness enough for
his pi'Tposes among the lives that were lived in the
north and the south of London. No novelist of
recent years was more closely identified with the
East End than Sir Walter Besant ; he knew the
east. Its slums and its grinding poverty, the manners
and habits of its people, the peculiar characteristics
of every part of it, and knew them intimately. He
was a bom teller of readable tales, but he lacked
the touch of genius that would have enabled him
to make his characters live and his tales immortal.
Already for a modern reader, they are a little old-
fashioned, a httle dull. In one or two of them he
IS so bent on using his wide knowledge of past and
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present London that they are less novels than guide-
books in disguise

; in aU of them he writes more
as a romancist than a realist, and in some of them
more as a reformer than as a romancist. His favourite
scheme was to have some very wealthy man or girl
aiid to send him or her to work in the East End for
the betterment of the poor ; he was too much taken
up with propaganda

; he was full of sympathy for
those who slaved and starved and lived miserably
in London's underworld, but he went among them
not m the spirit of an artist, keen to study char-
acter and realise and reveal things as he saw them,
but in the spirit of the University Settlement worker,
tne kmdiy, conscientious philanthropist who was
anxious to get up facts and expound them and
l«:ture about them and show how the worst evils
of poverty might be ameliorated. Too frequently,
the artist IS altogether lost in the social reformer

;

put though his novels are dying they were not written
in vam. They were written with a purpose, and
somethmg of their purpose has been achieved. Hewm be remembered at the end of the day, I thmk
as a nmeteenth-centuiy Stow (his topographical
works have an abiding historical value), and as the
author of AU Sorts and Conditions of Men—not
because that is the most interesting, the best imagined
or the ablest of his many novels, but because its
dream of the wealthy young lady who went to dwell
among the poor of Stepney, set up in business and
found work for the girls of the neighbourhood, estab-
lished a Club or them, and finally reared a Palace
of Delight which should serve a<; a centre of mental
and physical training and general social intercourse
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for all the poverty-bitten district, resulted in the
building and endowing of the People's Palace, which
stands in the Mile End Road and is Besant's truest
and sufficient monument. Poets and novelists have
often enough dreamed dreams in which their fellow men
have been uplifted and in divers ways made happier,
but when before did any poet or novelist see his
thought so quickly and exactly materialised in actual
brick and stone ? If you have been to some of the
lectures, concerts and meetings there you will know
the People's Palace is an oasis of light and refresh-
ment in a dark and desert place. I was wandering
along Mile End "oad one dismal Sunday evening,
not long after Jtlesant had died, and noting the
announcement of an organ recital posted outside
the Palace I went in and sat in the great hall while
it filled. Young and old, well dressed and shabby,
happy and unhappy—they filtered quickly in and
took their seats, and sat, silent or chattering softly,
waiting patiently till it was the hour for beginning

;'

and it was touching to see among them so many
pale and wistful faces, so many that were lined with
care and weariness, so many who were obviously
poor and heavy laden. And when the first low
notes began to breathe from the organ-loft a deep
sUence fell upon all the assembly, and looking over
its sea of white, intent faces, the gauntest of them
strangely softened already as under some magical
dream-light, I could not help thinking, while the
music gathered in fulness and majesty, of the foul
slums and mean streets, the drab, cramped houses
and close rooms, the broken hearts and broken lives
that lay in the night all about this Palace—I could
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not help thinking of these things until the musicseemed to be nothing but the voice of them^weepmg quietly, crying out in impotent grief and
anger, throbbmg with despair and regi^t. iSelloM^g
to a restful resignation, yet rising out of that, at
last to a passionate appeal which swelled and new
until It seemed to soar like a very fountain of pi^er^amst the sm of this rich. Christian city in whi4
there IS so much ^sh luxury and wrong, so much
of^ penury and suffering and such foolish waste of

Hearing this, and seeing that crowd, and seeing
the work of the place on week-days. I feel that per!haps It was a finer and greater thing to have written
All Sorts and Condtttons of Men than to have beena rarer artist and have written immortal novels

J w^'^'tf'^ *^' ^"^P^"'^ ^^^^^' *<^ J^ave lighteda torch m the darkness of the East End thatThinJshke a mommg star on the forehead of the new davwas no sm^ achievement. The book wiU soon be
old-fashioned and unreadable and so die. but its
influence wiU outlast it. and wiU be stronger and

^.^Z^"^^ ^^"^ ^y^'^" ^^ ^«^- ^erefore
Jiesant becomes more than respectable, and some ofthe scenes that his fancy played with are shrines forthe pilgrim.

bum ^\i^''r ^""^t^ *^' ^^*y Ahnshouses.
bmlt by the Corporation of Trinity House in 1695as a home of rest for master mariners, and their

Zk.''' '^*^?'?J c*°
*^' Almshouses went Angela,

the herome of All Sorts and Conditions of Men, ^thMr Bunker, on a visit to old Captain Sorensen. andthey remam much as Angela saw them :

r v.
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"Sk obtemd that she wu itudinit at a nidM »..

Jitl»w~l -nf^.
^^'>' "" '"^ *« PofW of St Paul',athwiral. The steps were surmounted by a great doomav

;;
;
R»tty pla«, M.'t it ? • asked Mr. Bunker.

h«b^, tt»T' SSf '^'«'
rP«^»« «l.o witi, the

'Com^^dtVi Sh^^'fl"ietr?"^' ^i; "^ *"
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fair doublet within, also provided with many buttons. He
wears shoes with buckles, has a soft silk wrapper round his
necL, and a sash to carry his sword On his head there is an
raormous wig, well adapted to serve the purpose for which
Solar Topees were afterwards invented. In his right hand he
carries a sextant, many sizes bigger than those in modem use,
and at his feet dolphins sport. A grass lawn covers this court,
as well as the other, and no voice or sound ever comes from
any of the houses, whose occupants might weU be aU dead.

Mr. Bunker turned to the right, and presently rapped with
his knuddes at a door. Then, without waiting for a reply, he
turned Ae handle, and with a nod invited his compaiSon to
foUow him. It was a small but weU-proportioned room, with
low ceding, furnished sufficiently. There were clean white
curtains with rose-coloured ribbons. The window was open,
and m it stood a pot of mignonette, now at its best. At the
window sat, on one side, an old gentleman with silvery white
hair and spectacles, who was reading, and on the other side
a girl, with work on her lap, was sewing."

Angela had come to announce that she had taken
one of Mr. Bunker's houses on Stepney Green, and
was, as Mr. Bunker put it. " setting herself ixp, in a
genteel way. in the dressmaking line," aad, want-
ing hands to start with, proposed to ei^age this
girl. Captain Sorensen's daughter, as one of her
employees.

It is not far from the Trinity Ahnshouses to
Stepney Green, and facing Stepney Green you may
see what used to be Mrs. Bormalack's boafding-
house, where Angela lodged, with that spirited,
democratic young man, Harry Goslett. whom she
was ultimately to marry, among the boarders

" From Stepney Green to the Trinity Abnshmise is not a k)i«
way J you have, in fact, little more than to pass thrawh a
short stlwt and to cross the road. But the ro«i itself is note-
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" Then at the end of Bankside they turn o$ into Holland Street.-
Hesant. " The Bell of St. Pauls "

Chapter 8
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T^ 'o/'^;Sl^' r^::^^^ »to London or out of

nkJr M^f^P*^ u ^^ *'~^«»* "d the noblwt Ivnature. Man, it u true, hat done Uttle to embellkh it tt,^

whethersmaUo/bTi^ilSL«iSl T f** •^^P' '^'^^'

Yet, m .pite of aS*i :^bfe rt:?,?^^'
"»^°^«^y •"^

is ^,t^rh ^."^ *?u''
""^

'
^'^'"^ the road

hrcXT *^'*'^^*^^' Cross it. and go throuirhthe short street, and you are on Stepney G^n
Green is a smaU strip of Eden which has beeiv^ited by ew indeed of those who do notlive iL*Its immediate vicinity."

"*

•»«d^, who h.d on. si;4 rnr'coTon'" •'°"'^,^'

Wty years old
; they are built of warm red brick anrf.^.have doors ornamented with the old-fas£ed sL 1h Til

5^proj£.-c'£?-SS£
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Now, when he rises it is naturaUy in the East, where thei« i

no cloud of smoke to hide the brightness of his face.
The Green this evening was crowded : it is not so fashior

able a promenade as Whitechapel Road, but, on the oth«
i»nd. It possesses the charm of comparative quiet. There i

no noise of vehicles, but only the shouting of children, th
loud laughter of some gaiUofd 'prentice, the coy giggle of th
yornig Udy to whom he has imparted his latest meny jape, th
loud whispers of ladies who are exchanging confidences abou
their complaints and the complaints of their friends, and th
musical Uugh of girls. The old people had all crept home
the mothers were at home putting their children to bed : th(
fathers were mostly engaged with the evening pipe, whicl
demands a chair within four waUs and a glass of something
the Green was given up to youth ; and youth was prindpaUi
given up to love-making." ^ ^^v^u^

Angda and Hany Goslett walked on the Green
they often walked on it together ; and here, and ir
two of the houses facing the Green-Mrs. Borma-
lacks, and Angela's dressmaking establishment-
Angda dreamed of building that Palace of Ddight
whidi was to provide the joyless multitude^th
Iibranes. readmg rooms, clubs, music rooms a sdiool
for music, and one for dancing, something, too. in
the nature of a pubUc sdiool. with lecturers and
professors—the very Palace that she built in the
book and opened on the day of her wedding • the

""^Tu^S^^^
P^^ «iat has since come mto 'being

on the Mile End Road.
*

At Stepney Church, an old, fourteenth-century
diurch m the High Street. Angda married Harry
Goslett. and revealed to him. after the ceremony
was over, when they met a lai^e party of friends at
her newly-erected Palace of Ddight, that she was
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w.'^S*^ ^^'^y- 0« »ere dressmaker, butAngeU Me^enger, and the richest heiress iiStod

^ aC*.' •^^"' ^'^'^ G«e„- SdSf-all about these and other thronged and sonalM
neighbourhoods of the East End, the ^pkTlaSorts and Conditions of Mtn lived and^ked^d
wandered, Angela sometimes, in BesantWaTOuSe

about the places they were passing throueh • b^
get Back to the Mmones, and so to the Tower ofLondon. The Three Nuns Tavern, acr^ ^xoIa
"ere l£*ir'"'^ " *"' ^' ^'»"' the 1^0^^
t„?; i^i^ /"* ^°- '^^^ ''e SaKl^s belongingto an Abbey of nuns. Not a vesttee of the e^f^remams, and though a few of the byway^^^
contour, of eighteenth and seventeenth centi^I^ndon only one of them has any pecSiaJSnahon for me, arid that is Goodman's Yar^w^
Si i*"^;.,"

**" "<*' «^y "odemised ofSall. It IS httle more than a raUwav <.™w1. »,!j
awe. dun brick raaway bua^^'oHfe^^TMd a row of mean BtUe old houses and anott^ „MB«. Jonson tavern on the other. Burit 2a^me to step aside into it because Stow used to »^

^ ^ tn riS ^"^ '" «'* ""> G<»dnian's fieldand go to Goodman's farm, where he would refr«hbmMf with a ha-porth of milk before he TunS
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to walk back home. At the end of the Minories,
you are on Tower Hill, with the grey, grim, ancienl
Tower before you.

Quilp lived on Tower Hill ; Mrs. Quilp had a vieu
of the Tower from her front window ; and you may
choose for yourself which of the queer, quaint old
houses that still topple along the edge of that wide
sweep before the Tower is likeliest to have been his.

The unhappy Florrie Holford, of Besant's Bell o)

St. Paul's, came from her lodgings in Mansell Street
in an hour of black despair, and flitting out by Thames
Street, "crossed Tower Hill; on her left rose up
the great white Tower, now black in the night. . . .

Beside the long Quay and Terrace of the Custom
House, which at night is closed, there are stairs,

broad stone stairs, with an iron railing running
down them and a little stone landing place at the
top ; you reach the stairs through iron gates in the
Street. In the daytime there are boatmen hanging
about; survivors of the Thames watermen. By
night there is no one. Great timber piles are stuck
in the bed of the river just below these stairs, for
the mooring of barges, and when the tide is going
up or down the water rushes boiling, sucking, tear-
ing at the timbers as if it would gladly pull them up
and hurry them away far out to sea. Hither she
came and here she stood looking into the water,
while the voice tempted and urged her to plunge
in and make an end. Only one little step : no more
trouble : no more misery : no more tears : no more
starvation, rags and shame. Just one step: the
river, the rushing river, the kind and merciful river,

the river of rest and sleep would do the rest. . . .
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^^TIZ^""'
*''"

'l"^
•• ^«' ^k no one everIS on th<»e staus

; she walked to the head Iffhl

BufX'' ''?^* !^^ ^°" ^ and oS Ir •'

temptation, and coming back along Great ToweraU, returned mto TT^ames Street, an'd "went home

£aSen thJ^^ ^T' ™' ^ ^^^ "ttle public

&t,t /f^^ or'-SX" to s

«^t^^f^^'^'• ""y *« Km8'» Chaplain to

this he rew to dTZn^sI^e ^ ^r'^'

KaAerine. Forbear me, sir.
And trouble not the current of my duty I-

mwhichlhavenomterest? some kkd hand
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Lend me assistance, that I may partake
Th' infliction of this penance. My life's dearest.
Forgive me ; I have staid too long from tend'ring
Attendance on reproach, yet bid me welcome.

Warbeck. Great miracle of constancy I my mberies
Were never bankrupt of their confidence
In worst afflictions, till this—now I feel them.
Report, and thy deserts, thou best of creatures.
Might to eternity have stood a pattern
For every virtuous wife, without this conquest.
Thou hast outdone belief

; yet may their ruin
In after marriages be never pitied

To whom the story shall appear a fable I

Why would'st thou prove so much unkind to greatness.
To glorify thy vows by such a servitude ?

I cannot weep ; but, trust me, dear, my heart
Is liberal of passion ; Harry Richmond,
A woman's faith hath robb'd thy fame of triumph I

Later, the sheriff and his officers arrive bringing
four of Warbeck's followers, with halters abou^
their necks, but by then he has been taken fron
the stocks and is being led away himself to execution

Oxford. Look ye, behold your followers, appointed
To wait on you in death.

Warbeck. Why, peers of England,
We'U lead them on courageously ; I read
A triumph over t}rranny upon
Their several foreheads . . .

Death I pish I 'tis but a sound, a name of air

;

A minute's storm, or not so much ; to tumble
From bed to bed, be massacred alive
By some physicians, for a month or two.
In hope of freedom from a fever's torments.
Might stagger manhood ; here the pain is past
Ere sensibly 'tis felt. Be men of spirit I
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Spurn coward passion I so Ulustrious mention
ShaU blaze our names, and style us Kings o'er death.

151

thTf^ •"*''' ,^^« """^ VII. to say the word

Amsworth has a scene or two on Tower HiU. and
lus novel. The Tower of London, takes you aU o^r^e Tower tself but most of his characteis^X
actual people of histoiy. and those that ai« not axetoo unreal and make too faint an appeal to themia^ation to add anything to the Ufe or interest
of the Tower. Perkin Warbeck was actual enough

hL'o:^''.nS*-f''"^K!!''''*^ ^^ ^"^ ^^^ hi;
his own and it is because Ainsworth could neverdo this that I have no clear recoUection of iSs7Z
acters. and no mclmation to re-read his books andrenew my memories of the men and women of his

!n^v !T '* ^ impossible for fiction to addanything to the pathos, terror, tragedy and glamorous
romance of real life that make the Tower^^rTc^t

!?SfX ^r
"^"^^ ^^'^^'^S. the most precious

of aU the relics we have of bygone London. William
the Conqueror is known to have built the beginnings
of It as a menace to any rebeUious spirit that mightwaken agamst him among the Londoners, butihere
^

sufficient justification for Shakespeare's accoi^
Of Its ongm. which is usuaUy listed with his inac-
curaci^. In Richard III., when Gloucester pro-
P<^es to Edward, the young Prince of Wales, that
your highness shaU repose you at the Tower

"

tne rrmce remarks,
'

I do not like the Tower, of any place ;
I>wi Julius Caesiu: build thai place, my lord ?
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and Buddngham replies,

Ke did, my gradou. lord, begin that place.
Which, gmce, succeeding ages have re-edified,

the fact being that the Romans had a fort on th

mTJ*H "S?'
^°?^^' ^^«" «^« Conquer commenced buildmg there he utilised whatVas left^

he^:l^5:^:r^ ^-y'^ ^<iea, too, whe,

Ye towen of Juliu., London'. lutJa duune.
With many a foul and midnight murder fed I

&. you may take it that the Tower has watched ove,tte ci^ since the days when London was nothingmo« ttan a coHection ol huts on the banks ofttf

it^fu '^P"^*^ aspert it has been a familiar^dmark watdmig over London, for six hundrrt
years. Smce the huddled streets and aUevs ftebeautrful palaces, the gardens and piS m
k h^ 1 */ middle-ages lay stietchrf before it,rth» ^ Undon shifting and changing, like the

^^ViJ^^^T"^' *'^8h Tudor, Stuart,OeoipM Victorian tunes, to the vast, unpictnresone

t^proar durmg many a wild outbreak of the -pren-

bZit,n *"*" J"" ^^- ^"J «''«" Wat Tylerbrought their conquering rabble swarming totoa«m over the bridges; and when ^TSo.^^

less rojral and avic processions; it has seen itd^hted by the Great Plague, ^d swept ^theGreat Fire. AU the wonderful, multt^onre^
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S'^fIh^rf'" ^ .""'""^ **^ '"^^^ the grimwaus Of the Tower, and some of the hlackest m^
ror. 10 say nothing of the sad multitude of its lessor

«t^v Si^/S '^•" " «*»<><'» over «to

tte dII^? ?r "°P'*«»«d
;

in its Bowyer Towerm^ 1h^" was drowned in a butt oj

r^ILT^?""*"^ the D^'of^^Ln^j;tey waitnig execution in tlie White Tower in the

n^ttt^r *'"'' P"""" »"* «» tte scaffold

T^ T^ ^'*^ *ere beheaded on the sca«»M

stt'?o:L'*H^**^ai Sir'^Ial'M"^""
°"'-

J»
death and Stra5:M"L^'"^o.^„-:tt""^:2

^™*:a»?°»»y another to theirs.

onf^lt'^ak': mu'cS" of\rf "' "^^^ » '^'
Tower^ pS^ St.iltd'^^hnf^^^!
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bioad steps of the Traitor's Gate and carried a
prisoner into the Tower. He was shut in the same
cell that had held Lady Jane Grey, in the Beauchamp
Tower, and amused himself for a while in decipher-
ing "the names, mottoes, verses and hieroglyphics
with which his predecessors in captivity had covered
the walls of their prison-house

:

"There he saw the names of many a forgotten nifferer

mingled with othen which will continue in remembrance until

English history shall perish. There were the pious effusions

of the devout Catholic, poured forth on the eve of his sealing

his profession at Tyburn, mingled with those of the firm Pro-
testant about to feed the fires of Smithfield. There the slender
hand of the unfortunate Jane Grey, whose fate was to draw
tears from future generations, might be contrasted with the
bolder touch which impressed deep on the walls the Bear and
Ragged Staff, the proud emblem of the proud Dudleys. It was
like the roll of the prophet, a record of lamentation and mourn-
ing, and yet not unmixed with brief interjections of resignation,

and sentences expressive of the firmest resolution."

You may enter the cell and read them for your-
self, and I think they gain something of further
interest, not from Nigel's association, but from the
fact that Scott once stood here and read them, too,

and went away to create Nigel and put him in this

prison, and enact in it that scene with Master Heriot,
the Lombard Street goldsmith, and the Fleet Street

dockmaker's daughter, Margaret Ramsay. Loving
Nigel in secret, she had followed him dressed as a
page to warn him he was in danger of arrest, was
captured and thrown into this same dungeon with
him and lay exhausted on the floor with her cloak
wrapped about her, till Master Heriot came and,
snatching it away, revealed her identity and was
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with difficulty persuaded that Nigel had not until

then been aware of it.

Tom Taylor has a scene of his 'Ttvixt Axe and
Crown, in the Lieutenant's Lodging in the Tower,
and another, a better one, in the Lieutenant's Garden.
Here Sir Thomas Wyatt, condenmed for fomenting
rebellion against Queen Mazy on behalf of the Lady
Elizabeth, is

Brought round
By the Byward Tower and Postern to Tower Hill,

to pay the price of his treason. And again, in his

historical drama of Anne Boleyn, Tom Taylor has
his last scene in the Presence Chamber in the Tower,
where Anne Boleyn bids farewell to her waiting-

women and asks them to tell the King :

For my death,

I pray God pardon his great sin therein,

And all my enemies, its instruments.

And tell the King, too, he hath still been constant
In heaping honours on this head of mine

—

From simple maid he made me Marchioness

;

From state of Marchioness raised me to Queen

;

And now he hath no higher earthly crown
He crowns my innocence with martyrdom. . . .

'Twas hence I set forth for my coronation

;

All b as it was then—only a Queen
Who goes to take a higher crown than England's.

Two scenes of Ford's Perkin Warbeck are inside

the Tower; but no imaginative writer is so closely

identified with it as Shakespeare. It is in Richard II.

that you have Richard's Queen waiting with her
Ladies in " a street leading to the Tower" to see

the King, who has b^n deposed by Bolingbroke,
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«"• «y ratmj for hw true kfag-, ,„„„

,

Into a room rfth? To»«? •
^**" *" ««* <>«h«-

i» amied by two of VT?" ? "^ ^^^ "<»«»•'
•et him do,^ 4^: *•"'"'• ""J "^P 'hem to

£^2JWP« of my waUc dwiyin. ,„

And th.S'irtji*.^? »!l»i«»»«"t

;

^ett,.„dofEdmuSM.Sr.

«^«<1 with mlM,m of the meaiw «it

appear, on the wall, to ask toC,': ^^ ^"^
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Kght for your Img. your country,.J^ liv«

is subbed aiid tolKlTo^t JS::*.*^''™"'
the malmsey-butt • wd tt!? !? "* *•»« »*<»

sitting in the To«^^H^ .f =• Z™" *« C<><>»eil

i''ii^.S;SiS' '•""""» »»"«.
T JuTl ._

^'^'*™*» "» your garden thar^ •
I do beseech you .end for wme ofthS,- '

and orders the sudden arrest of one nf h;.
Lord Hastings

;

°® ^' '^ opponents,

CM 'i-L f t . ^°" "rt a traitor •

Off with his head I Now,bySamtPi»,i T
I will not dine untU I see'th^^e '

^ "'''"'

Lovel and Ratdiff, look that it be done •

The rest, that love me, rise, and foUow me
and ^so leaves Hastings to lament his o^ ,aclc of

Woe, woe, for England I not a whit for me •

For I, too fond, might have prevenuS tS'
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Stanley did dream the boar did rare his helm :

And I did scorn it, and disdained to fly
Three times to-day my foot-cloth horse did stumble.And startled when he looked upon the Tower,
As bath to bear me to the slaughter-house.

. .

at dhinCT^*'
*'°'"*' dispatch; the duke would be

Mdce a short shrift, he longs to see your head.
iy«rfx«gf

.
O momentary grace of mortal man.

Which we more hunt for than the grace of God I

2Sr ?nH RT ""l
^^ ^°^'' ^^^ ^ "^^^ Glou-

cester and Buckingham are scheming for the murder

i A^T^ P"""^^ ^^° ^*^<i between Gloucesterand the throne
; and a scene outside the Tower inwhich Queen ElizalxJth. the mother of the p^c^

Stay yet, look back with me unto the Tower
Pl^

, you ancient stones, those tender babes
IJnom envy hath immured within your walls
Rough cradle for such Uttle pretty ones I

Rude ragged nurse, old suUen playfellow
For tender princes, use my babies well.
So foolish sorrow bids your stones farewell.

.h^^^4 f ^"^y t^^'
*^^ T°^«' h^ been theshame of London, but Time lays such a magical

transforming hand on the sins and shames and bar-bansms of yesterday that it is now its glory too.^e folly of those kings of ours was larger even than
their cnm^that any one of them should think

n Z?r^J^^\^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^y^ ^ "»«^ schemings
to slaughter other kings and their children that hemight wear a crown and carry a sceptre for such a
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S w' r}^^^^ thing is too chUdish for any-thing but pity
; they were each so soon and so com-pletdy done with it They are aU gone, and nothing

«ni ^i^'^^v.^i
^"* ?' '*^'> °^ ^^'^ brutal littleness!and the ^adow of the misery, the sufferings the

heart-break of their victims, which fiUs ^'g^
old Tower for ever with a whisper of tears and sigh-

^»rZ^ i i""
,^^^"^*«d from its human neigh-

^thetnlSit.
'''^'''' '^^' "' ^^'^ ^^^

It is pleasant, none the less, to think how Shake-
speare must have walked through its gloomy chambersand up its narrow, twisted stairways, id how itmust have lured nearly aU our great English writersmto vosrtmg it, from Chaucer, who Ihred within

B^ltl^rl; ^""'' '" ^^""' ^''^''^' Thackeray,

JXr.° ^r^^"
^^ '^ °^ ** ^ ^ Q^'^ Mary)

;^d that when you go in at the gate on Great TowwHiU you are treading in their footsteps.



CHAPTER VII

BY THE THAMES, AND UP THE MONUMENT

I
HAVE no interest in Tower Street, except 1

remember that " Simon Eyre, the mad shoemaki

of Tower Street " lived there, and some of the seen

of Dekker's Shoemaker's Holiday are laid in ai

about his shop ; and nothing need stay us in Eas

cheap till we come 'to the city end of it. Eastchea

according to the invaluable Stow, " was alwa;

famous for its convivial doings. The cookes cri<

hot ribbes of beef roasted, pies well baked, and oth

victuals ; there was clattering of pewter pots, harj

pipe and sawtrie
;

" and you find an echo of tl

in Dekker where, food running short at his banquf

Simon Eyre cries out to his assistants, " Firk, Hod|

lame Ralph, run, my tall men, beleaguer the shambh

beggar all Eastcheap, serve me whole oxen

chargers, and let sheep whine upon the tables 11

pigs for want of good fellows to eat them !
" No^

adays the street is a very modem business thoroug

fare, and no more noticeably given over to t

culinary graces than most of its neighbours,

like it partly because one day, about a century a§

Washington Irving walked along it as we are goi

now, and chiefly because the Boar's Head stood

Eastcheap and was kept by Mistress Quickly aj

frequented by Falstafi and his boon companioi
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^Y THE THAMES

already ancient b<«Z7hJ^'A
"'^ "" "" <"^y «>e

and was tenantJ by^L^'^"^ to its site

*all see less of it thL ^J'f' Jairdresser. We
d.eap was cut a^ wto wVn- *"" »' ^«-
"ade, and the statue of tl.^ri*''^ S****' "as
»i<idie of the road f^^A"«' t'^^ » the
aimost the exact spit2e tte^ ^"1f' """^s
to stand. Wherefore thlfaai^tv^^' "«ad used
have talcen away to soL .^'^ ""ue I would
tion, that it St L^r ''"ally unsuitable posi-
ot Falstalf. w,"h a nS^ty^."''Ir' "^ * '*^"e
a medallion portraitT4iT^*^ **** *""''» «ny
with some of tbSe tam„!Jl''**^ »^ >« PaneU^
Boar's Head forTher^ft"' ""T *^^ ^ the
that Falstafi told aLd act^'^^ p .'* "as there
the great sto^r ofife ov^ R ^ >«* ^^ P<»^
he and Barfolph an^^ ^TT.^*'"^' ''^
on Gadshill

; it was th^l !i
***^ *''« traveUeis

to take cha^e of L -" ^ *^'** «* '<»*
with the I^ce to ™,t r^^ "' '""t, and mar-^
«ot attempt™ ydXlt°™ ll«"io„_b„t I s^
at the Ws Heafl2 5^* "lf ^'**»«'» ^oi^
his revellings ,^,h BaM^^^r*?^ *** "»« fti^
DoU TearshSt, te q?^!^' ^^ ^V^P with
-aU the life 'and T^T^ T? 'I™* e-'-^ly
have made the mn as fam„^ •""'' '""o"' that
as the CheapsidrM?™S„"i't *«"«'* ''^Won
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himself it is one of the greatest things in all litera

ture, and makes me want to delay here and fane
the Boar's Head back into its place again ant

Bardolph, N3n3i and Ancient Pistol (now mint

Hostess's husband) lingering on the footway befon

it, making ready to go and join the King's force

at Southampton with Mistress Quickly and th

Boy, out there also, to see them start

:

Hostess. Prithee, honey-sweet husband, let me bring the

to Staines.

Pistol. No; for my manly heart doth yearn. Bardolph

be blithe ; Nym, rouse thy vaunting veins ; Boy, bristle th]

courage up; for Falstkff he is dead, and we must yean
therefore.

Bardolph. Would I were with him, wheresome'er he ia

either in heaven or hell 1

Hostess. Nay, sure, he's not in hell : he's in Arthur's bosom
if ever man went to Arthur's bosom. A' made a finer end an(

went away an it had been any christon child ; a' parted evei

just between twelve and one, even at the turning o' the tide

for after I saw him fumble with the sheets and play with flower

and smile upon his fingers' ends, I knew there was but one way
for his nose was as sharp as a pen, and a' babbled of greei

fields. ' How now. Sir John
!

' quoth I :
' what man ! be o

good cheer.' So a' cried out ' God, God, God,' three or fou

times : now I, to comfort him, bid him a' should not think o

God, I hoped there was no need to trouble himself with an]

such thoughts yet. So a' bade me lay more clothes on his feet

I put my hand into the bed and felt them, and they were a

cold as any stone ; then I fell; to his knees, and so upward, an<

upward, and all was as cold as any stone.

Nym. They say he cried out of sack.

Hostess. Ay, that a' did.

Barddph. And of women. ^

Hostess. Nay, that a' did not
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j^y«, «». .• did; .«, .^, u^ „.„ ^
heltTlik^'.

""" """ •«* "™«ti™; •'»» . coteur

hell-fire?
° « said it was a black sou] burning in

4P. " ""«' *' "^ »"' •« «»» from Souu.
^Mto/. Come, let's away.

this time a s<SI visftk^e ^S^T^ association,

« is shut, for Prottr-agtsfC^^^ZS-^'a casmg of stone, with iron te^^ ,h?t' ?agamst the waU of St. Swithto^s ,Sh ,/T*'been there since the time ofiS. B ' '* ""^

supposed to have 6*^:^%^^ ^ "^

miliaiy, hke that in the Formn at rZ. f *

whence all the Hi«»=,n~»
'°™°' at Rome, from

usual disput^ are '1? "*" measured." The
as to wheSirtrw^r^p^LTZ T""."^concern us • what rio^^/^^ '

°"* *^®y ^ not

speare pi, ^^^^T^Z^toft fIXact of ^e»yy VI.

:

^ ^^ ^°"rth
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Scene VI.

London. Cannon Street.

Enter Jack Cade and his Followers. He strikes his staff o

London Stone.

Cade. Now is Mortimer lord of this dty. And here, sittin

upon London Stone, I charge and conrimand that, of the dty'

cost, the conduit run nothing but claret wine this first year c

our reign. And now, henceforward, it shall be treason for an

that calls me other than Lord Mortimer.

Enter a Soldier, running.

Soldier. Jack Cade I Jack Cade

!

Cade. Knock him down there. [They kill kin

Smith. If this fellow be wise, he'll never call you Jack Cad

more ; I think he hath a very faur warning.

Dick. My lord, there is an army gathered together in Smitl

fidd.

Cade. Come then, let's go fight with them. But first, go an

set London bridge on fire, and, if you can, burn down the Towc

too. Come, let's away. [Exeun

Jack Cade was not that sort of man; Shake

speare maligned him as all the historians used to

but he had the warrant of Holinshed's Chronic]

for making Cade strike London Stone and declar

himr-^lf Lord of the City ; and whether, being rouse

by uKolerable wrongs to lead the poor to fight fc

their bare rights, he was, in any case, a worse ma
than those kings who, in pursuit of their mean privat

ambitions, turned the Tower into a shambles, is

point that each of us can decide for himself.

"Come, sergeant," says Philip, in Webster'

Northward Ho I when he is arrested in a tavern fc

debt, " I'll step to my uncle, not far off, in Puddin

Lane, and he shall bail me." We are not goin

back to Pudding Lane for that or any other purposi
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^.rr.^-StcI'^. '? ""• ">' ^-»-
the Monument.^J^^r^^*T ''"" *'"' «*« <>'

*op of the KwXjSn' S^."""'* '"" »« the
Monument wTbum ^ ^"^^^ ^«- »<» ^e
the ««iety entertS o?

p""?™"™*^ it- Shtft,^ an «ngageme^/t /hf^'*' '"=*' ^*' «'«"''

"Mr. dS "t»ai^
'•' "«""«»' an impossible

Mr. Pecksna lod^'^'^.^oarimg House, »hence
near the Monumwt "Zt^h,/ ^^ ">' Pa«d yanj
in it were demoliAed aL ^^'^ *""* ""« l«>"«s
wander mmTTuVZJ';'"/^?' """'S^ » y-
ways you may stillZ\ ^'^ '""^ adjacent by.

-^"-^si£:^\~-tr-:h^
not ask to be directed A ,''\^^J'^oneTs, he would
off into Barbica^r intn T ?* ^'' ^^y ^^ strayed
into Thaj^''i^^,T Jf^^-^ ^^"' S<^* ^on^eh^ow

hardbytheMonu^em ^^^^^^ himself at last

to T^'«^i mI*fteTo:"r'^ *" ™^«*«"°"« a beingl^^t the lonely^atu^^ho tu^'^T^y occuned^

of whom u ask hfa Z' ColZ! • ?'!?"*' ^'^ '^^e veiy man
^> perhaps, ^t^Zn^^'t^,^:!^''}'^ ' fttle sympaThyS
t*U for that

; but ifTrS^iKT"~* * .*^^"'"" ^««"^«d too
•oent, notwithstanding pL^^^ '"»i^«

•'^se of the Monu-^ *^opes couplet about the outside of it
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where in London (Tom thought) wu the likely to be found I

Coming cloce below the pillar, it wu a great encouragement to
Tom to find that the Man in the Monument had simple tastes

;

that stony and artificial as his residence was, he still preserved
some rustic recollections ; that he liked plants, hung up bird-

cages, was not wholly cut o£f from fresh groundsel, and kept
young trees in tubs. The Man in the Monument himself was
sitting outside the door—his own door—the Monument door

:

what a grand idea !—and was actually yawning, as if there were
no Monument to stop his mouth and give him a perpetual

interest in his own existence.

" Tom was advancing towards this remarkable creature to
inquire the way to Fumival's Inn, when two people came to see

the Monument. They were a gentleman and a lady ; and the
gentleman said, ' How much apiece ?

'

" The Man in the Moni^nent replied, ' A Tanner.'
" It seemed a low expression, compared with the Monument.

The gentleman put a shilling in his hand, and the Man in the
Monument opened a dark little door. When the gentleman
and lady had passed out of view, he shut it again, and came
slowly back to his chair. He sat down and laughed.

" ' They don't know what a-many steps there is 1
' he said.

' It's worth twice the money to stop here. Oh, my eye !

'

" The man in the Monument was a Cynic ; a worldly man !

Tom couldn't ask his way of him. He was prepared to put no
confidence in anything he said.

"'My Gracious!' cried a well-known voice behind Mr
Pinch. ' Why, to be sure it is I

'

" At the same time he was poked in the back by a parasol.

Turning round to inquire into this salute, he beheld the eldest

daughter of his late patron.
" ' Miss Pecksniff

!
' said Tom.

" • Why, my Goodness, Mr Pinch I ' cried Cherry, * What
are you doing here ? *

"

Cherry and her sister, Mercy, had fallen out with
Mr. Pecksniff, for the nonce, because they suspected
him of designs to many again ; the two of them
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were staying in London at Todi?er*'« a«^ /*
demur Tom consentJa « ^^^^" *' ^^ a'ter some

Boarding House^dU ^J°"Pany her to the

of r*/^ ^™ ^°**' erandfather of the pretty Lvdia

St hS il "^ Copperteld retained to Enda^d
to Ll^o'Ta'Tt^' "T"'™''

*""»«' •"
"
J^^

and.ai„i;:g:"a:,rs!^r;--»- I. was dark

ttan I had seen in a year. I WLSd fr nL r"^""

he lookeS^oun'the^nd™ • a^^.^"*
^''"™»"'

old house on Fish St^ wn i, ^ J"I°^ *^' »"

touched by the natot^ . •
.*"'' **'^ """^ ™-

a centuor, hadC nJS^ ' •

'
''^"''y" '«'

But I kJi; of o^on'^'^^^elC t"^"'''
*'^"""

Monument and rives »o,? J ! ^? >"" "P **«

This is Gissta?s*Jn1»rv ^",' °" *''* ^°P °^ it-

Crewe is r^c ",:°/"*^- I-uckworth

business- be^hSS^
ambitions young man of

Loni T,i M ^ P">™8 attentions to Nancv

and at'C;; hfi^^tfds'rsrr^drm'^d

^meritup^M""""- 'hat'£^^X""tS
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and after some talk he says he will take her to see
his business premises in Farringdon Street.

" • We'll walk round when we've been up the Monument.
You don't often go about the City, I daresay. Nothing doing,
of course, on a Saturday afternoon.'

" Nancy niade him moderate his pace, which was too quick
for her. . . .

••

' I shall live in a big way,' Crewe continued, as they walked
on towards Fish Street Hill. ' Not for the swinger of it ; I
don't care about that, but because I've a taste for luxury.
I shall have a country house, and keep good horses. And I
should like to have a little farm of my own, a model farm

;

make my own butter and cheese, and know that I ate the
real thing. I shall buy pictures. Haven't I told you I like
pictures ? Oh, yes. I shall go round among the artisU, and
encourage talent that hasn't made itself known.'

" ' Can you recognise it ? ' asked Nancy.
" ' Well, I shall learn to. And I shall have my wife's portrait

painted by some first-rate chap, never mind what it costs, and
hung in the Academy. That's a great idea of mine—to see
my wife's portrait in the Academy. . . . WeU, here we are.
People used to be fond of going up there, they say, just to pitch
themselves down. A good deal of needless trouble, it seems to
me. Perhaps they gave themselves the off-chance of changing
thdr minds before they got to the top.'

" * Or wanted to see if life looked any better from up there,'
suggested Nancy.

" ' Or hoped somebody would catch them by the coat-tails,
and settle a pension on them out of pity.'

" Thus jesting they b^an the ascent. Crewe, whose spirits
were at high pressure, talked all the way up the winding stairs

;

on issuing into daylight, he became silent, and they stood side
by side, mute, before the vision of London's immensity. Nancy
b^an to move round the platform. The strong west wind
lashed her cheeks to a glowing colour; excitement added
brilliancy to her eyes. As soon as they had recovered from the
first impression, this specUcle of a world's wonder served only
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S UtS^cJiJ^/ L'SZ'^''^^ ''^^ •»» '<x*ed upon,
battling miUioM of LT^J*' '^^ "^^^ '^' •bove*X
untouched by the^oRPX^'^-^-i ^.f^ "^ *^
onJy common thing., thoiwh froJTln S5 '" .'^*' P"^°' •««i««

w«. the mid point oflSunS* N^k'
'^^^^ Lord-

•he felt the .tirring of en^I^tiHv """'^^^ *''°''« « her

;

•nd tet fJiem fl^h unSid ^''•"' "".vowble pMsion.,'

"•No. 2Jf.^hrf7'or,iir^^^^^^
swd «11 at once. • l^t Hk^thlf it ^ y°" Panted,' he
well. I believe youVe the^i!! lif•Tf

«w you looki^ «,
•nywhere in thi. Undon '

'^"'*'"'
K^""' ^ »«^nd

««« that the two oM^ee Itie ^n?*"'*; ^"'^' ^^^
not within hearing, gaTa^ il,EfP'*,°\*^* P'*t'°nn were
surprised even heiS/

•""'"'' °' '^hich the franknew

not many men down Vonder^hl L" J!^'^"«
'°'- There are

a tetter head for n^onrr^-^^T 1^^ ^« ^•^>
'
»>ave

caughSCr' "^"^^^-^' -Xhed a. the wind

..
'How long will you give me ?

'

•till in the hungry Ck Ws ev« nr'"^
''°^' *^" ^'•t"«» set

cheek and full li^ ^" "'''" "'^^"g '^m her warm
^^- What it must be,, she said, ' to have twenty thousand

heL'J^^oTtc^atrStCi^ru i\^ «-«—nt

.

"'Twenty thousMd a v?ar?'K^^i°*"*''*y-
.^possible. Men^ beyond ,ha. ?^°*^- ' W«"' »' «n't
«. But it's a large ordS' ' ""^ * «*^ <J«»J beyond
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If

Hi
'Si w

**
' Of course it is. But what was it you said ? The most

beautiful girl in all London ? That's a large order, too, is'nt

it ? How much is she worth ?
'

" ' You're talking for the joke now,' said Crewe. * I don't

like to hear that kind of thing, either. You never think in

that way.'
" ' My thoughts are my own. I may think as I choose.'
" ' Yes. But you have thoughts above money.'
" ' Have I ? How kind of you to say so.—I've had enough

of this wind ; we'll go down.'
" She led the way, and neither of them spoke till they were

in the street again. Nancy felt her hair.

" ' Am I blown to pieces ? ' she asked.
" ' No, no ; you're all right. Now, will you walk through

the City ?

'

" ' Where's the place you spoke of ?
*

"
' Farringdon Street. That'll bring you round to Black-

friars Bridge, when you want to go home. But there's plenty

of time yet.'
"

Fish Street Hill slopes down into Lower Thames
Street, and leftward lie Billingsgate Market, and be-

yond it the Custom House, at which young Scatterall,

in Trollope's Three Clerks, yearned to secure an
appointment because " one does get such stunning

feeds for tenpence at that place in Thames Street "

—

the Custom House from which David Copperfield

walked to the Monument, and to the steps of which
Cowper once went with the intention of committing

suicide, but was baulked by the sight of a porter

sitting on some goods there, and went back to the

coach he had left at the eastern end of Thames Street,

by Tower wharf. Billingsgate, as a synonym for bad
language, has been strewn up and down English

literature for centuries past. Morose, in Ben Jonson's

Silent Woman, recalling the most unpleasant places
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of his acquaintance, swears that if only it would

""i I'lii?
° f4"^ °.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^<^^d do penancema belfry, at Westminster HaU. the Tower wharf-

what place is there else ?-London Bridge Paris
Garden. Billingsgate, when the noises are at their
height, and loudest." Olivia, in Wycherley's Plain
DeaUr, speaking of the surly, honest. Manly, a sea-
captain cnes scornfully. " Foh ! I hate a lover that

Tw ^J^l^^"^^
Street." You see Major Dobbin

at his father's warehouse down Thames Street, in
VanttyFatr; James Gann. of A Shabby-Genteel Storym^ed and set up housekeeping in the same street

'

and It was on a Thames Street wharf that WaitedGay first met Florence Dombey.
When Mr. Simon Tappertit. of Barnaby Rudge. caUedon Mr. Chester, at his chambere in the Temple hewas cairymg a great lock which he was on 'his

r^ xr ?i r ^'II
^ "^^^'"^ <**^°^ i" Thames Street."

Mrs. Nickleby lived in Thames Street, and NewmanNoggs drove her and Kate Nickleby ther« in a coachwhen they frst went to take possession 01 the house-

'Jn^! f\^^ ^°"'l
^* "^^^^ Street, the door andwindows of which were so bespattered with mud that it wo^dappear to have been uninhabited for years 0\T1ag^^my and black in truth it was, andTuUen'and 'd^L^rrethe rooms once so bustling with life and enterprise iT^^e

dog-kennel, some bones of animals, fragments of iron S«and stav^ of old c^ks lay strewn about but no lif ZstiS
there. It was a picture of cold, silent decay."

^
In Thames Street, too. lived Mrs. Clennam with

Mr. Flintwich and his wife Affery. in " an old brick
house, so dingy as to be ahnost black." Little Dorrit
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used to come along Thames Street to it, and Arthur
Clennam, and the rascally Rigaud ; but it is no use
looking for it; it was a "debilitated old house,"
standing propped on huge crutches, and I need not
remind you that it collapsed into ruins before the
story ended. Althea, of The BeU of St. Paul's, who
had a passion for London's relics of the past and
pandered to Besant's weakness for making certain of
his novels very guide-booky, came over from Bankside
one Saturday afternoon with Laurence Waller, bent
on showing him round, " all through one afternoon,
from west to east, from Puddle Dock to Tower Hill,

from one end to the other of Thames Street.

" It was an ambitious programme, because the history of
London might ahnost be written in Thames Street alone. . . .

One would rather walk down Thames Street than the High
of Oxford, or the Cannebiere of Marseilles, or the Rue St. Honore.
The modem warehouses are not in the least picturesque, yet
the names which remain carry the memory back ; the suc-
cession of churches, though broken here and there by the havoc
of modem barbarians, marks the piety of London merchants

;

the narrow courts still lead to the old stairs, and the two ancient
ports of Queenhithe and Billingsgate can still be seen. . . ,

You are going to teach me more history,' said Laurence.
' Shall we become ghosts once more ?

'

"
' n you like,' she replied. ' But there is a great deal more

history here than I can teach you in a single aftemoon. Come.'
" Then she began to talk. London began in Thames Street,

where two little hillocks with a brook between rose above the
river, on either side a swamp. When the hillocks were quite
buUt upon and still there was not room enough for the trade
which continued to grow, they built a river wall and more houses
behind it ; and then they constructed their two ports, and as
they grew richer they b<^ to build stately houses upon the
river waU ; at one end Baynard's Castie " (where Shakespeare

1

1'
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puts one of the scenes of Rich4xrd III) " anH >f »,- *t. ..

Tower; in the midst Cold Hrbour »Vmwhw k
""^^^^ ^*

City Companies
:
in the streets leading udX Si » f S 1 .

She showed Laurence the port of Queenhithewhich stiU preserves its ancient form thoS^^^^^^^^
buildings round it are modem ;

" and " when thevwere as yet no more than half wa^ dov^oi the^treet
^

Althea stopped at the comer of a^streeUea^nortii*A httle way up the street was a church TowfrTet ahttle way back, and. projecting from its face ^ IIL,dock reaching halfwa/across the^Z^^^ieSG^A ITtie"/^^ r^^^
--* ^-™

vxariicK Hill, and the church St. James Garlickhithefor It answers the description accura^dy a^^^^^^

at that 1 u''"'!u^
^^ pew-opener and caretakerat that church

; they went in and interruDted aquarrel Aunt Comelia was having with heStant
"ttS "r^^ '^"^ '"^ ^^^ over the mJS^with them and seeing its curiosities, that they cameojU dismchned to walk any further that day iS^hres

Near by is Paul's Wharf, and against Paul's Wharf

Christie, the ship-chandler, at the end of a narrow lanem a house that looked out upon the river.X ^'
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aU, if I am to confess the truth, the chief chann oiThames Street centres, not in any of these imaginan
people, but m two nien who once walked it in thTflesh
Chaucer, whose pen "moved over bills of lading"on one of the busy wharves hereabouts, is said tohave been born in Thames Street, by Dowgate HiUand m or near Dowgate Robert Greene, from whom'

A^^^'^TI'^K'^'^^ °^ ^^ P^°*^' «P«°t ^ latter
days and died, and few stories in the hist—/ of English
hterature are more tragically pathetic than that ofGreene s death. He lay miserably penniless. iU anddymg at the house of a poor shoemaker there ; hegave his host some sort of promissory note for tenpounds that he owed him and wrote under it an appeal
to the wife he had forsaken :

" Doll. I charge th^ by
tho love of our youth and my soul's rest, that thou
wilt see this man paide ; for if hee and his wife hadnot succoured me. I had died in the streetes "

Itwas false sentiment, I know, yet there is something
oddly touchmg m the record that his kindly hosted
croMmed his dead body with a garland of bays,"

even though it is said that he had asked her to pay
this honour to his remams.

^



CHAPTER VIII

SOUTH OF THE THAMES

I^ndon" "tC/Z SL^';^^^ ^^"t South
wark. Bennondsey a^ T il'^.f^ f^'^^o^ of Souths
of the streets of BatTe^ea^d ^ ' ^^' ^"^ "^^""^'ony
respectability and jS^ Kennington

; thesmJ
over Brixton and cSam^^^"^^^^ 'P^* *hat presidf
of Tooting and ItSfi" ' MfT"^ ^^*^«0"«
same purpose has been TpiH^/ ^^ "^^'^ to the
not all the truth no^ Infill '" '"°"«^' ^^^ it is

towards the snob
, ItoThfH ^n ^"^'^ gravitate

except their own doi^Is Iv. "^i^ *^"6^ ^ du«.
not live the Me hfe^L?"? ^^^'^ ^^ that does

suburban-minderfiSd
or'^LtTs^H^'J ^^ «»«

they go. Each of us At7;f. hi.
"^"'^ ^^^^«ver

world about with him ^nd ^il '
'^"""^ ^^ ^^

worid that is largeTouTl^ M,
""^ ^^° ^^^s a

IS ever suburb^thedXt^fi "T^^' "° ^"^urb
and snobbery either do^nte^^'^*^^^^^^^^for his private amusement r!,' .?' ^"""^^^ ^^Pty
of Nazareth, and the^ S** ,^^ ?^ come out
it. if you ha^e eyestoZ^t

^^'"^^ *^^ S^°d things in
could not have ^ed most of'JJ'*

^"^""^^ ^^'^""^
Blake could not hav^st

* ni^ ^^ ^* ^tney, and
seen angels in the trIL th^re

^ "'^ ^''"^ %e and
Go over any one of the Bridces .n^^noges, and you cannot

17{|
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ade of the Thames without straightway steDoin

Tsri^e ""*' ^'"' **'""' y"" "« hal,

n / i
^"'''"'- "«' »' the City Tid of I^Bndge^d, before they went on to .he MonmWered leaning over the parapet, among ttec

wha^^^Z' ^'
''^'^ '°"*"8 or unloatog a

at the Old Swan Rer. Once upon a time von

dereputable appearance, with two figures in it, flo

^ the ThMies, between Southwark Bridge ^hU

autumn evemng was closing in. The fienn-s in^at were those of a st^nglan wS r^Tg^zhan- and a sunbrowned face, and a SS rirl

Sr« V'T'^l'"*''»''y ^'^ to be^^

r^ k ^ i"
daughter." These were Lizzie Heand her father. Rogue Riderhood; she wi m»

Tt ^'
"^'i:"/

«"« *»ter on the chan« oTScCa drowned body and securing a rewaM f^^^^and down the Thames between this and Rotheriand Lmiehouse. past wharves and warehousS m^ships and baiges. and the crazy, topphng old to^a^and jowsy residences that toe th! twoTudtaiUcs of the nver, was his regular nightlv beaf

i-ondon Bndge to her sewmg-work at Mrs. Qennaii
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SOOTH OF THE THAMESm Thames Street anrf
^^

f^o^e's Chun|T,J?^.*Saiii, passing on tn «f'»d flitting to aJ ^r^ '*''-* 'i''dde„Iy*on« L "

»' the Ma4iea *'' "'^ «»*« ""d KtL co"rt":i^'

,^f>?4rfn^'r^; -* Mr. Men. „.,,In one of the Skekkes hLln"l '^"^«'»
'<*ool»e steamer start fro^X OM s'^'"'

^'«"'«» how'o Gravesend and Ma™,o7 "^ ^*^ «" on the n,n
youW the Cs"^t i "J" " "oftor S tSSa nan-ow street o* the ^ *'P' » e«««'s shoo '•

i^
hree minutes h^^^ .^"TX 'j^" <" «>« wat« Sithta
*; voyage to ^s^?: "J",^"^™

Bridge.-'^^d"
"to an uiheritance of ,i

?'*'"«'« their coming
I^ondon Bridge fa th. **'"*y thousand d^^
»-Sht, shadowed 6^^ ^f''-

""« ''«'« one m.d!*hom Fagin had Z S\^T^J'^ CiawSe
Browlow and Rose Mayli?^ T^ ^"- *° "^t jjrtte interests of Oliver :^„

.*'<='ose *o them i^
associates

:

"'"'*'• *'»e of the secrets of he"

deepest shXh^l 5 « °i
* "*"' ^^o -liKo^° ^""u*

'

dating his pace to h-
^'^' *"d at some disZ. ^ "" '^^
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disappmnted in her uudous scrutiny of the foot-pMienger
turned back. The movement wai sudden ; but he who watche
her WM not thrown off his guard by it; for shrinking into on
of the recesses which surmount the piers of the Bridge, an
leaning over the parapet the better to conceal his figure, h
suffered her to pass by on the opposite pavement. ... I
was a veiy dark night. . . . A mist hung over the river, deepen
ug the red glare of the fires that burnt upon the smaU craf
moored off the different wharves, and rendering darker an<
more indistinct the mirkier buildings on the banks. The ol«
smoke-stained storehouses on either side rose heavy and dul
from the dense mass of roofs and gables and frowned stemli
upon water too black to reflect even their lumbering shapes
The tower of old St Saviour's Church, and the spire of Saini
Magnus, so long the giant warders of the ancient bridge, wen
visible in the gloom ; but the forest of shipping below bridge
and the thickly scattered spires of churches above, were nearlv
aU hidden in the night. The girl had taken a few restless tunu
to and fro—closely watched meanwhile by her hidden observei
—when the heavy beU of St. Paul's toUed for the death ol
another day. Midnight had come upon the crowded dty. . . .

The hour had not struck two minutes when a young lady
accompanied by a grey-haired gentleman, alighted from a
hackney carriage within a short distance of the bridge and
having dismissed the vehicle, walked straight towards it!
They had scarcely set foot upon its pavement when the girl
started, and inunediatdy nuule towards them. They walked
onward, looking about them with the air of persons who enter-
tained some very slight expectation which had Uttle chance
of being realised, when they were suddenly joined by this
new associate. They halted with an e.\clamation of surprise
but suppressed it immediately ; for a man in the garments of
a countryman came close up—brushed against them, indeed—
at that precise moment.

" • Not here,' said Nancy hurriedly, ' I'm afraid to speak to
you here. Come away—out of the public road—down the
steps yonder I

'

" As she uttered these words and indicated, with her hand.
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the «ime «de of the bricfee « ^„!^' ^."^ ^^ wd^n
• landing^t«« from the river ^ l^'^°"''« Church, fom

5^* moment', .urvey 7^ST^Z''^'^^ ' "^iiwie stairs are a oart of thJt P. "* ^^^n to descend
%ht,. Just beloJ^e en?of^ri?*' "^'y consist of SJw

bjtter place of concealment and tli ^^^- '^^''^ ''^"^^^ no
Pfenty of room, he slipped asiSe JS^ ht ^'? °"*' **""* '^a^and there waited."

' '""' ^ back to the pilaster,

Nancy. Mr. Brownlow anH i? „
came down the st.^Z pausfcT!

''^>^^ Presently

^8 from abc^e, wMstNanc" mln ',!' ^>^°"^ ^^ar-
Noah Claypole. crouched SnSlh ^^ ^^^^^^^""^

^

heard, and when they ha^^l ^^P^^*^'' over-
Bro^ow first, and Nant aC' ^""^ ^^ ^r-
humed back to Fa/rin vHth k-

^" wtervaJ. he
told believed she hS^^td t^^l'

^"^^ ^^8m the madness of his nJe'^^fdl^eH m^^^^
^^'^' ^"^

^
If you cross the road t„ fi^ ^ ^^"^^^^ ^'^'d fled,

bridge and look do4 on Rotr??
'''' ^' *he

parapet, you may see rcob'slfl^l;"'^^^ °^^^ the
ancient house u^ it 4 which 1"?^

"^'^ '^' ^"'"y.
Pohce were hot on his tiick anJ'^'

'"""' ""^'^ *^«
• "ch. while the mob ^ L? '°"' *^^ ^^of of
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desperately to escape by lowering himself behind the

house into the deserted ^itch which the incoming
tide was filling, slipped ai.. fell, and, the noose in the

rope catching round his neck, was hanged. On a

certain dark night. Bamaby Rudge's villainous father
" crossed London Bridge and passed into Southwark."
where, in a bye-street he came upon the unhappy
wife who lived in fear of his finding her, furtively

tracked her to her home ; and having terrified her

with threats and got food a.id money from her, came
gliding back across the bridge and " plunged into the

backways, lanes and courts between Comhill and
Smithfield."

Immediately you are well over the Bridge, you have
on the left London Bridge S^tation, to which Pendennis,

Warrington and Fred Bayham went one morning " at

an early hour proposing to breathe the fresh air of

Greenwich Park before dinner. And at London
Bridge, by the most singular coincidence. Lady Kew's
carriage drove up to the Brighten entrance, and Miss

Ethel and her maid stepped out of the brougham."
On the right, facing the railway-station approach, is

St. Saviour's, Southwark, lately renamed, and now
known as Southwark Cathedral. Shakespeare's

brother, Edmund, Fletcher, the dramatist, and
Massinger are buried in it, but their graves are not

marked, and the most interesting of its many ancient

tombs is that of Chaucer's contemporary, Gower, with

a painted effigy of the poet lying upon it, his head
pillowed on his books. Behind Southwark Cathedral

is a wide, long tract known as Bankside ; it stretches

as far as to Southwark Bridge, and beyond that

nearly to Westminster. On the part between London
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ISL^fc**^*"' ^f**" ''"O *• Glob. TI»a.«

«-.~,
*« K«P straight on down the Borough Hieh

wh^ 'hi Sh^'tTimtS^ '?^" '^ ""
"

"^y-

and where if v„,r^
'mpnsoned m the MarshaJsea

that Bob Sairtl^rLr" ^'i^'*-
yo" >'"'"'

apartments :

^"^ "«"<=»' ""^t. had

• good iMny home, to let in thL «~. •• • !" *" '""•J"
-Id if duto« U^5^ " *' "r. '

i
" ^'V"'""' ««'.

liiiMelf from the ^M^t^^ •^ wAed to .betract

ofwyindSSCtToloScSToi^" 5^°"" **• P«"*«)'
m«.d him by -I »«r..Ti.t„7s^r"'""'4,"^!";
features in the still Ufe of th# .frlrT

^"**'-
• • • The chief

bU>.,. b«., door.pi^'l"'^'S^«P«"*«^'odgi^-
w migratory, usually disaoDeRrin^n^' * ' *

^he population

and geuerali; by n^ht"^*^*^^
°" *^* ''"'»" °' quarter-day,

The house where Dickens lodged, and where RnK

l^'\rJ^?^ ^'^" '^ gave'his'Couf;:^ytgone
, thxj street is " near to nmr'c »» „ -j -^r

ryf-y, »
"and handy for me yon kno7"' A^f^ '^'^"^

St. Thomas StreeTVcut^wK- ^i<=''^ ''y. <«

when he was studying sur^^^"
"""* '^'''*^ '^"^

sirof^rr^-s--Xs"-.the
fi
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out on their journeys to Can^ bury, as they set ou
from It one April day in the lourteenth century whei
Chaucer was one of them :

Byfel that, in that season on a day,
In Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay,
Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage
To Canterbury with ful devout corage,
At night was come into that hostelrie
Wei nyne and twenty in a companye.
Of sondry folk, by aventure i-falle
In felawschipe, and pilgryms were they alle.
That toward Canturbury wolden ryde.

He introduces us to aU the company, and they have
been ndmg to Canterbury ever since ; and as surely
as Chaucer was the father of English poetry, that
mimortal Inn was its birthplace.

Shakespeare has a scene of Henry VI in Southwark
where Cade and his rebels parley with Buckingham'
and the Kmg s forces ; and at another Inn, the White
Hart, there, whose yard still remains. Jack Cade
took up his head-quarters. The Inn is replaced by
an ugly building which appropriately houses "The
Pu^,^"^'" ^'^ C^"b " for it was in the yard of
«ie Wliite Hart that Mr. Pickwick first encountered
Sam Weller

:

" There are in London several old inns, once the headquarters
of celebrated coaches in the days when coaches performed their
journeys m a graver and more solemn manner than they do
in th^e tim«; but which ' .ve degenerated into little more
than the abiding and bookl^ pk-y^ of country wagons
In the Borough wpeciaUy, tnere Jl remain some half dozen
old mns which have preserved their external features un-
clianged.

. . It was in the yard of one rf these inns-of no
less celebrated a one than the White Hart—that a man wa?
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sleeve, and blue gtaTbSS^1,^^*^'^*^ ^^ ^«>
A bright red h^n^^^''^'^^^"^^ ,««d leggings,

studied style round hTnLT^Z? "P^ * y^O^ loose and un-
|«sly thrown on onJZ^f^l^ I?..''"*'

^' "^ «^«-
boots before him, one claned^nHlK* P*^.'"'" *^» «"« of

addition he Wer^lrSll^ow L^^J^^^and contemplated its results witJTvidenSX^ ""''

Wardle^d til i^^^ ^^° ^^^ ^°P«d ^th Rachel

back there frSm Sor^! ? "'°™^*' °" ^ ^^y
licence i^ hif^ker r/- °^''"' "^^ ^ *P^^^^
Vo,^ i!- ^ .

P^*®*- " you step asidt ud fionr-Yard, which is next to White Hart V^^ '^ ^®

P^«. of Shakespea^-s tk ^"'^f,et;^

Mr"*^!:'^ S"w^r'^el^'^rt t""^*famous debtor's prison, the MiS^' st^ fa^rdown the High Street, on the^^'dH. ^"
overlooking the churciA of St' t^^-^^^thrusts itself out from Uie level of ^T ' "J**and bars half the load^y kI^s faZ

"*"
miprisoned in the Marshals^, aid dI^L *"^came often down fr,„ y, lod^ to&^^^
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was in and out visiting him. But the Marshalsca is
famous chiefly because its shadow overlies aU the
story of UtOe Donit. The place might ahnost be
rebuilt from Dickens's descriptions, but there is no
use m repeating them for it is all gone—or nearly aU.
Several years ago I went up Angel Court, which opens
from the Borough High Street a litUe before you
get to the church, and saw the last fragments that
Dickens tells you. in a preface dated May 1857. were
aU that remained of the Marshalsea in his latter days

:

" Some of my readers may have an interest in being informed
whether orno any portions of the Marshalsea Prison are yet
standmg. I did not knc|w myself until the sixth of this present
month, when I went to look. I found the outer front court-
yard, often mentioned in this story, metamorphosed into a
butter-shop

; and I then almost gave up every brick of the

I A , o *• y^*"'^*'"^. however, down a certain adjacent
Angel Court, leading to Bermondsey,' I came to Marshalsea

Place
;

the houses in which I recognised not only as the great
block of the former prison, but as preserving the rooms that
arosemmy mind's eye when I became Little E^rrit's biographer.
The smallest boy I ever conversed with, carrying the lanest
baby I ever saw, offered a supematuraUy intelligent explanation
of the locahtym Its old uses, and was very nearly correct. . .

I pointed to the room where Little Dorrit was bom, and where
her father hved so long, and asked him what was the name of
the lod^r who tenanted that apartment at present ? He saidTom I^thick. I asked him who was Tom Pythick? and
he said, Joe Pythick's uncle.' A Uttle further on I found the
older and smaller wall which used to enclose the pent-up inner
pnson where nobody was put except for ceremony. But
whosoever goes into Marshalsea Place, turning out of Angel
Court, leading to Bermondsey, wiU find his feet on the vwy
pavuig-stones of the extinct Marshalsea jail ; will see its narrow
yard to the right and to the left, very little altered if at aU
except that the walls were lowered when the place got free •
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* "=row<iuig ghosts of many miserable years."
Angel Court is stUl there • > ™ i . .

Bennondsev for it Z. C^ ' ° '""K"' '«*<!« to

in. but FSmw ? ,^™ rl ''""' ^<* blocked

that Dickeni idSd " "' '""^ '^"^ °" '>»"^

them there, is vanished qfrf -^ "^° ™'''*'

-"altered
;

it is'^S*^' ^'jf^^'ta T' ir^?century when young WiUilT„S ' fS^^^tb
Orange Gin, cast Jby^^^f'^l -f

»<^*'»
and you must not pass it^,Z^7'

"".'" ""Sanist

;

the vestrv TT^l™
without gomo m and seeine

LittlelSit ^uJ^^M,^': y"" >»<»». whe^
too late ; tte Stes 5^i°'j^. *° *' Mai^halsea

for it but for ttl r '^?^«",»'^ «'»'* was nothing

they were i;L.S^^*::^^^^>.estreetsun'^

"owIS."2X°r;5 *b„f.!f'
"•"*«

'" ™' *«
motion. Goin« round K? rtTk^ ." "" ''"P' kept m
"dthedoorZn^d^*' *"^' »'» "» Wis there,

" Who's thiH '^.J^ Zf^° "°^ !"•' ''»'«' "•
"ight^p as i, be :.,ellg*r^Ta "Si

"" '""^ °" «

..
. si °,° °"i^"''"' "*' '»''' IJ«te Dorrit

.o_pr«^t b^t and ber^bl^'^?^ °' «°"* °'"- ""'

., .l^^ «•> «) he. • I know j^.'

««- • wh«, I b.« ber.?^°L^.'"^"' " "'"'^ »»
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'More than that, we've got your birth in our Register
you know

; you're one of our curiosities.'
" • Indeed ?

' said Little Dorrit.
" • To be sure. As the child of the-by-the-bye, how did

you get out so early ?

'

"„
\ V * ''*''* ***"* °"' ^**' "«^*» and "e waiting to get in.'
You don't mean it? And there's another hour go'jd

yet! Come mto the vestry. You'll find a fire in the vwtry
on awount of the painters. I'm waiting for the painters, or I
shouldnt be here, you may depend upon it. One of our
curiosities mustn't be cold, when we have it in our power to
warm her up comfortable. Come along.'
"He was a very good old fellow in his familiar way ; and

havmg stirred the vestry fire, he looked round the shelves
of registers for a particular volume. * Here you are, you see,'
he said, taking it down and turning the leaves. • Here you'll
find yourself, as laige as life. Amy, daughter of WiUiam and
Fanny Domt. Bom, Marshalsea Prison, Parish of dt George.
And we tell people that you have lived there without so much
as a day s or a night's absence ever since. Is it true ? '

Quite true, tiU last night.'

Lord I
'

But his surveying her with an admiring gaze
suggested something else to him, to wit ; ' I am sorry to see,
though, that you are faint and tired. Stay a bit. I'U get
some cusWons out of the church, and you and your friend sbdl
lie down before the fire. Don't be afraid of not going in to
jom your father when the gate opens. VU caU you.' He
soon brought in the cushions, and strewed them on the ground.
There you are, you see. Again as large as life. Ob, nevermmd thanking. I've daughters of my own. And though
th^ weren t bom in the Marshalsea Prison, they might have
be«i^ if I had been, in my ways of carrying on, of your father's
breed. Stop a bit. I must put something under the cushion
for your head. Here's a burial volume. Just the thing ! We
have got Mrs. Bangham in this book. But what makes these
books interesting to most people is-not who's in 'em, but
who isn t—who's coming, you know, and when. That's the
interesting question.'
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t«?KStl1SS - ^e piiiow he had i„,p.o-

[fting on that sealed CkoTF.r "' ^^^P' "^^ her h«S
Wank leaves."

^^ °^ ^^^^'^ untroubled by its mysteri^

Just past the church is w««,«
reminds you tharL^ie^^,^7"f'

^"^' ^^^^^
impossible Jover inW i^Z tk

'* ^ ridiculously

a non-resident tnmkey^A^..^^'r^'y *^« ^n of
m the conduct Ta Ln^. ^l "^^^^ ^s mother

business round the comer of Hn^e
' ^^ tobacco

<^ed on in a rui^^T.hi? T°"«^^' ^« ^as
which had the benSt" te^^l^"^,^ J^h.
Horsemonger Lane Tail ar,HfL^ ^'^ *^^ ^^^^^ of
walk under thT^ai ofTht i^'^'^^^^'^^^'eti^d
The business wasTto^ *odLf T"' ^*^"^^«»t-
a life-size Highlander tut •rl^-'^^^^^t^suPPort
on a bracket on Se d;cr^t 1'""/^^ ^ ^^^^^ one
Cherub that had found^?^'^^''

^"^^"^ ^*« ^ ^^en
It is the same di^'*"^,^*°*^etoakilt.''
thoroughfare as eveT^^Z 1°'?^°^"' ^'^Putable
Long Lane; morSver "f ,'* ^ "^ ^^"^^^ ^
passing the churcT^aul .^ 5^1 *° '* ^*hout
it through the ct^^^. ^3^^"^ been cut to
John lost hope, and S'lSi. 1^^^^' ^^"^
gently he mulTgive up h^ninj^! ^T^ *°^^ ^
comfort in imagS^SXh '^f?'''

^" ^°""^
an affecting inscrintionT^ *^ ^^ "* composing

i J
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a common lodging-house, as it was when he went over
It one day with Inspector Field, and the sketch he
gves of It remains accurate. " It is the old Manor
House of these parts and stood in the country once. . .

.

This long, paved yard was a garden or a paddock once
or a court m front of the Fann House. Perchance,
with a dovecot in the centre, and fowls pecking about—
with fau- elm trees, then, where discoloured chimney-
staclre and gables are now—noisy, then, with rooks
which have yielded to a different sort of rookery.
It IS likelier than not. Inspector Field thinks, as we
turn mto the common kitchen, which is in the yard
aiid many paces from the house." When I visited
the Farmhouse it was to see a pedlar-poet who was
dossmg there for fourpence a night and has since
nsen to distinction and received a Civil List Pension
I went alone, for it is orderly and law-abiding now.
but m Dickens's time it swarmed with sinister and
dangerous characters, and was not to be visited safely
unless you were accompanied by a police officer.

Farther south lies CamberweU Green, and beyond
that lived Wemmick with his father at the small
house they called the Castle. On an important day
when Pip called on him. he and Pip came out for a
walk

:
" We went towards CamberweU Green, and

when we were thereabouts. Wemmick said suddenly.
Hallo

! Here's a church !
'
" and added, as if he

were animated by a briUiant idea, " Let's go in !
"

There by the Green is the church, and who wiU may
go m It. Inside, they beheld his father, " the Aged."
entering by a side door escorting Miss Skiffins ; and
producmg and putting on a pair of white kid gloves,
Wemmick exclaimed, in the same casual fashion
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- ring in S p^'^HTdT^' ^""^ f^"
duly married ' '° '^P * amazement, was

j»Ss
;

" and from cSS^ G±'„'''''"'r
'^'''"-

her brother. Miss J^^S^J^^ ^,^jy ^'^ and
a Westminster tnun rth^^^^^'' ^"">y took
to see the iUuminations in tZ 7t^A

^''"^ ^loss
occasion of Queen VicZi?,?,l-^"*'°"

'«««» »>> the

to Cambe^ei Gr«„ i^«^"J^'- ""ich is doS
Mr. Lord's busiW J! .,

**'*"« a partner in

•^pectable D^S^st^" ^„t
["""ved to the mor^

^Beyond CaX™^TJ'B^to„ ""h*^"™
^'•

Kcnninsfton: OsmondW^titr •'' T?' °' " *^

was teacher in a schocjS^ri '. '^'"S'^«*»*«^.
in Walcot Sq«a:e:*^i^X^'.-;„-"ad lodgmgs
Kenmngton Road particnl»ri„

' ?t Kenmngton-
wWch is stiU famSl^^~^^ ^"^'^a Park,
for many of gS^s Sl^T':^ *^f

background
r™w Traveler. Thvrza^^J^ .*' Vndasud. The
Jupp." in HunianZaZE^". ' M? ?' " °" Mo-
town tiaveUer, lodeed^Mo v^ ' Gammon, the
Road

; and youX^f^l"^ ^'""' » Kemungton
day when he >ralS7rf V""^ ~""« be took that
leis'u.ely '^'^^/°'™ Kennington Road "ara
Whip, »rSk^'X„^'^^«j!'' l^.

doubled dog!
awake, contented a^"«n \ ""^ "'"al wide-
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Station, and " a short raUway journey and another
pleasant saunter brought him to a china shop, off
Battersea Park Road, over which stood the name of
Clover

;
where Mis. Clover lived with that mysterious

husband of whom we have already seen something
in Old Jewry. VauxhaU Station reminds you that
round about here were the gardens of that name
which, to say nothing of the actual public, were fre-
quented by aU manner of people out of the Restora-
tion Comedies

; by Fanny Barney's Evelina and her
fnends

; Pendennis went there with Fanny Bolton
and her mother, wife and daughter of the gatekeeper
of Shepherd's Inn 5 Dickens pictures " Vauxhall
Gardens by Day," in the Sketches by Boz ; but they
have been cut up into streets, and rows of plain
mnocent suburban houses have been built over them'
Mumie Clover, daughter of the china-shop people
was employed at Doulton's potteries, which you may
see m the VauxhaU neighbourhood. PoUy Sparkes
whom you saw with Christopher Parish at Liverpool
Street Station, used to sell programmes at a theatre •

you may stroU with her in Battersea Park, and then
go back outside the bus with her to Kennington Road
where she also lodged at Mrs. Bubbs's. Along Ken-
nington Road she and Christopher walked many
tunes together, before that meeting at Liverpool
Street Station, when she promised at last to marry
him; and in Kennington Road. Lydia Trent, of
Gi^mg's Thyrsa, met Luke Acroyd, and they walked
aside mto the quieter Walcot Square, whilst he told
her how the scandahnongers were saying that her
sister. Thyrza. went too often to see the wealthy
young Mr. Egremont at the library he was forming
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Z^^ to open for .he benefit „, the neigh-
All Lambeth is thiclc m-n.

Lydia and Tly^,,^* ^* »«™ories of rA^„.
wluch turns out of uSbeft wXT ^"^ *^-

at|f^.°^"*^ris'r:fvi?;r "^ ^^*=' »
Lydia and Mary Bowe7wl>^T^ ^^I"*

***"«" which
from the hou»^tt';*t''f„^«^f«J for her. come
Kennington Road co™« of wl^n^*?^' "" »« *e
Aomyd, and Lydia SZ,° o^^i" ^'^ *"* »«'
«• not coming out that^? ^Jf? *^« h" sister

•»«'ise that Thyrza^^ i^ ',"'' *» "^ke him

W^^^^^^o«L^---

:^^^rn^eii--^--«ti'S'-r^-

• itreet oigan (««, "ntav fa^"? ? ''^>'- As he did soC^a <l«wM.rT^^'^^' of • pubUchous. dose ta^"«^ «tch .hem
'*^*«' '"""i^ « <i"ce, «,d^

««.«». b«««, ,«, wind.'UT'.il^t ""rC^'
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•right you mujt stand in the (Urknew of such a by-ttreet i
thu, and for the moment be at one with those who dweU arounc
in the blear-eyed houses, in the dim burrows of poverty, i
the unmapped haunte of the semi-human. Then you wiknow the significance of that vulgar clanging of melody :

pathos of which you did not dream will touch you, and thereii
the secret of hidden London will be half revealed. The life amen who toU without hope, yet with the hunger of an unshape<
de«re

;
of women in wiwm the sweetness of their sex is perishim

under Ubour and misery ; the laugh, the song of the girl whl
strives to enjoy her year or two of youthful vigor, knowing th(
darkness of the years to come ; the careless defiance of tht
youth who feels hU blood and revolts against the lot whicl
would tame it

; all that is purely human in these darkene(
multitudes speaks to yqu as you listen. It is the half-consdou!
striving of a nature which knows not what iv would attain
which deforms a true thought by gross expression, which
clutches at the beautiful and soils it with foul hands."

It was not Gilbert GraU who stood near Lambeth
Walk and listened to that music and thought thus oi
It, but Gissing himself, and Lambeth lays a speU
upon you because wherever his characters go he also
has been, and you are conscious of his presence.
GUbert went on and passed by Lambeth Church, whose
bells " were ringing a harsh peal of four notes, un-
changingly repeated." and on to Lambeth Bridge
and pausing in the middle of it. "leaned on the
parapet and looked northwards." at Westmmster
Bridge, the Houses of ParUament. Westminster
Abbey, at the Archbishop's Palace, at St. Thomas's
Hospital, and the string of barges moored in front of
the Embankment.
Luke Acroyd used to haunt a second-hand bookshopm Westminster Bridge Road, near the Bridge, and the

shop is still there. He and Grail spoke of it one night
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^^'^'"ing*, mewU^h^riS'''*^^* *^ »** might be P«wd one or two .n^ii ^f?**"^, are intenoerrJ^ iL-.u ,
^o*""

*"* -ide ouJiZ'j' *"*' ^*™^nVy^%2!i::i«W«.
minds of tho5^^ u^"^' "° ^°nge»- used .nw **^-^an by

m«tajg pjace fo, many ^o,*^, "^"-V arch, and
"

Totty NancaiTow. one of S. i
"P"" Street vL

5°°k- Before st^SiTt?" *°»f'<*aracten fe S^.Wnt. benevolen^y tpZ^ ^^ '^ «-

»«ced, when Tb^^'^.'""'^bJ^Zlmont and wretchedTecT^"?'"'' ? 'o"* "i*W
Cw^' ** '^-t^ron^'eti'"'* *«- "i^fa^Jree Walk, and ralliniF „ !?

ewmng from Watont
NTPort Street, fo^d sh^

^ ^""^ NancaJw ?

» iT room waiti^'ttr"^ "« « "ome^r'sa"
Sg^ont's voice

,"tetd'*ci,edj;tt-'^: *« ieid
'«%«. Mr. Bunce, and as soon^ LT"!f" ^o""*

'3 ^ *« '"'ard the street
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door close behind him, she ran down and went in
pursuit ; she overtook him, and on Lambeth Bridge
they had what was to be their last talk together.
But the homes and haunts of these people in Thyrza
are thick about Lambeth : in Paradise Street, and
Ground Street; along Westmmster Bridge Road;
in the New Cut, where Mr. Boddy once had a shop

;

and while you are there you may recollect that
M. Fandango, of Christopher Tadpole, was "a pro-
fessor of dancing in the New Cut," and Luke, in
Massinger's City Madam, complains that his gentlemen
'prentices waste their time in the evil haunts of the
neighbouring Lambeth Marsh.
On the morning of the 3rd September 1803, Words-

worth lingered on Westminster Bridge (not the present
one, I am sorry to say, but its predecessor) and wrote
one of the finest of his sonnets :

Earth has not anything to show more fair

:

Dull would he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so touching in its majesty

:

The dty now doth like a garment wear
The beauty of the morning ; silent, bare.

Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie

Open unto the fields and to the sky.

All bright and glittering in the smokeless air.

Never did sun more beautifully steep
In his first splendour valley, rock or hill.

Ne'er saw I, never fdt, a cahn so deep I

The river gUdeth at his own sweet will

;

Dear God I the very houses seem asleep.

And all that mighty heart is lying still.

Over Waterloo Bridge passed Pendennis, that day
he bent his steps to Vauxhall ; and I like to remember
that " the joUy man " in Albert Smith's Christopher
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^ a«™ter at VaS^°^- «"<' "hose fatter
H<«pital, is at tte endof KJ??^'„•" Bethlehem
Bedlam more than Zelfn^f^.^^- »<» P«t
^he was goi,,. ^ S^S~Jf'^ N»°«™w when

fi>he entered and at th«
•'^

'

and crossed herself in. P^°P®'" P^^ce droDoed nn k«- i

All about Bedlam and St r
^^*"

8«««>d where the Gordon R,„?~'^'''
^'^ *» tke

St. Geoige-s Fields. V^en n •^7''** *=« then
««>1^ to rm. away fr^rilf^^f

CoPPerteld haS
ie left their premisi to tte i^*L°-

^"^ ^^by'^-
«vemng, and "saw a tonSl?^'**^ Road, one
a veiy fittle empty dontl^ ^""^ "an wia
Obdislc in tte BfacL^"^^;^. ^*?'^^°ear the
St. George's Circn»-and beTrtrT^^. *^'*"* !» at»» to accompany hiTtollS?'^ .''"• *^ young
ffd cany his bo/totte ^J^^f ""« Borough
Dover.

TheyomigmanwSttjifv '" *^P="<* to
and got the box on to hiTSl '™'' ^ yoa know
away with it. m«° n.t^'^ '^ heartlessly r^

"lackmg factory by Hung^^^^tta^^^/^^^
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way home," he says, " was over Blackfriare Bridge,
and down that turning in the Blackfriais Road which
has Rowland HiJU's chapel on one side, and the like-
ness of a golden dog Ucking a golden pot over a shop
door on the other." The chapel is gone: it was
transformed into a boxing saloon, last time I passed
It

;
but the golden dog still licking the golden pot

remains at the other comer, so much more enduring
are the things men make with their hands than are
the hands that made them.

If there were no such things as time and space to
consider, we would certainly go east of aU the Bridges
to Deptford, where Christopher Marlowe was killedm his duel with Archer, the player, and where he lies
buned m St. Nic^iolas's churchyard; John Evelyn
had a sitting in that same church, and round about it
and round the church of St. Paul's are the streets and
lanes and taverns and houses that are familiar to any-
one who has read that best of Sir Walter Besant's
romances. The World Went Very WeU Then, which he
founded, as he mentions in a preface, "on the
Chronicles of Deptford, and on a tombstone in the
Church of St. Nicholas," possibly the tombstone to
the memory of " Captain George Shelvocke," who was
"bred to sea-service under Admiral Benbow," for
though the hero of the tale is Jack Easterbrook, and
the date of it is something later than Benbow's time.
George Shelvocke is one of its characters, and the talk
of Shelvocke about his seafaring adventures largely
influences Jack to a yearning for the life of a sailor.
But we will keep within range of the Bridges, and the
last of these that we will say any mor« of here is

Southwark Bridge.
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with Little Dorrit^ ^ ^T^ J*'^ Chiveiy wal^
stand that ^r^lXTerl::!^' '' ^-^^^V^^.
of the seats after he hadleftt?^ I

'^^ '^* °« one
her little hand uponTerou^h' ,f?

"°* «% rested
gainst it, too. 2^

if herS ^^^ ^"' ^^^^
«>md were sad.'" ^ Dictens o?''

^'"^' ^^ ^^
Bndge that day he had bee^m LTl?"^"" Southwark
when one of the boys who wortn ^^X^}f^^S factory,
"isisted on accompS^^w\ "^^^ ^^' ^^'^ R»g2^^
Lant Street and S^f'ra^Tth ^^^^^^^Je^
father, and was ashamed tW fv ?^ P"'^" ^th his
"I was too proud toTefh^\^ '^^"^^ ^ ^^own :

after making s/veral effo^' ^,J^?^
«'j>."t the prison, andBob Fagin in his goodne« wi i^f °v ^' *° ^ ot ;hichon the steps of a hJuse nSS- S^.K^^ '^°°^ ^ds withS«de, making beheve tLtThVed tl
^"*^' °" «>« SuxT

1 recoJJect, and asked, whenTkf^ ' knocked at the doorMr Robert Fagin's housT''
" ''^"^ °P«°^ it, if thlt w«

tw^baS! wfi^wr LS:.?n S^^"'
^ <*^Pter or

^««/'s, purchase for five "Sds,^'"t's BeU of St.
of his grandmother in Wf^^ ^^ '™^ hoy Sam
Sam's little sister S^n,i"^^^ Walk, Spitm^'
^here the bo/wa^^Pr"'^ *he Doctor's cabToste

region of smaU streets S"''^ *"™«^ ^° the right into a
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gentleman had gone into the house and the cab had driver
away, the child left her lamp-post and examined at her ease
both house and street. The house was easy to remember.
It was of two stones with three windows at the top, and two
below; the door between the two was not an ordinary door,
but set back m a broad frame with two short pillars, not form-
ing a porch but flat with the front of the house. They were
piUais of the Done order, and the girl noted their shape though
she knew not its name There was a brass plate onle
door-the girl could not read, yet she could remember the
appearance of the lettera-they announced that Robert Luttrel,
M.D., hved uid presumably practised the science of healing
in that house.

'

^

THere were "works " in the street, and a Church,
and at the end was the river. The whole description
IS that of Emerson ,Street, and the house with the
two Short pillars is still to be seen in it. The street
opened on to Bankside, and all along Bankside
is reminiscent of The Bell of St. Paul's, as weU as
of much older and far more glorious literature. A
stone's throw away on the eastern side of Southwark
Bridge glooms that brewery which has replaced
Shakespeare's theatre, The Globe. From Bankside
on this western side of the Bridge, goes Rose AUey.'
mdicating the site of the theatre of that name that
was contemporary with The Globe. A few paces on
and you note another aUey called Bear Garden, and you
remember the Bear Garden on Bankside so often
spoken of in Elizabethan writings. Adjacent is Love
Lane, m Shakespeare's day a green, country lane
now a barren, black alley with waUs of factorie^
towenng up on either hand. Laurence Waller, over
from Australia in search of certain members of his
family, took up lodgings with Mr. Lucius Cottle, on
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its histoiv Th.^r„- : .*' "^ something of

house ociup^Tj^Tot^ '"^T?"' ** "oti^able

iittle changed that I sS^S ^ttTliSl * l'"comment as possible

:

"® further

^^tT^^"";^,^^^^^^^^^ . .

.

"« over the woSden ^ rf^ *^J */^"^ °^«» was lean-
many yean, the only EiSan^e^. ?,«?? "** original-for

the river, and the atrrZ^.i."*"^ ^^ ^^^' ^^^mig
spot-it L on the wiTnT<5?!u'^*f''^*- «« stood at tihaj

Stair*. n,ey ^ nT^^^t'^^ ^1?^'' '^t^"' there^'
which the EH^^Sl^^?,- J^"^ "t"°* *^ «
the Globe, to catch a flStin^Jf^^*^

*° '** *^« °»tinee at
Bear, or io nX love ISL C' '^V*^*'

^"*^ o^ ^«
Gardens. These StaSa^!^.*^^ J"*^ walks of Paris
in the last centu^^ur Ttd*^,'^ constructed
or modem, has <2ised to bt iS^*^ ^'^^'^ «»a«t
enclosure or fold, fumUhwi wit^^ ^"^ them a smaU pen,
of holding at leasttoX)m a^°f

''°^'° ^^^'^ «^l^e
dere from which to ^e^^J^'i^Tr* ? «*«^*^ °^ »>e?ve.

Where the young m^ st^ tfl*?^Jl*?*
the air. . . .

could se., closeTt Cd, SShwaJk ^^. ^Tk*^*'
"^" ^«

ugly railway bridge, nimSTZ??*?^*^' "''^. ^>^°^^ »t the

^5 togeth^shu^it^XTaU^t^ .^^/ »**^°" =

Bridge and the Tower and thZ!, .
,

' ^^ beyond-London
Even the mostsplSlt^^,tlJ^^^ «^«/ool.
Terminus beautiful. But if h.w^ TT •

'^™™' Street
BlacIdH^, Bridge, 3^4 „« tl ?,±."r "t.""' ««•cut out of hl«k cardbMrt; .bZ^ifT"^^,^". " »

5^S:'ttzr.'^'"r5i^^"^^"'S
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^estio-Bwlc Side is now the only place wheie you have a
reajly good view of St Paul's. On either side of St Paul's row

pmnades of Aldennarie, the Tower of St Miclu^'s, and I know

?S2Kl°^^*f**'• °' Wren's masterpieces Below the
Churches, on the northern bank, are the wharves and ware-

ofT~ vS *^' ^y^^'' Castle, and the andent^
of Queenhithe. This old harbour still retaineth its formS
shape, though Its buildings, which were once low, mean and
ugly, yet picturwque have long since been transformed into
others, bigger and ugUer, yet not picturesque."

The young man gazing on these things was Laurence
waller; and turning from the river, he presently
surveys the houses facing it. and " the old Embank-
ment with its wooden walls :

"

"The place was littered with coUs of rusty chain and bits ofrusty machinery. There were cranes for the hoisting of thingsmmd out of the barges ; there were stairs to the waler ; tiS
J.r/^ y^ m position for the wheelbarrows between
tte Embankment and the barges : on the other side of theroad were gates leading to factories, works and wharves."

Which is aU as it is to-day, and there still is thathouse— qmte the cleanest and most respectable
housQ on Bank Side "-wherein Laurence Wajier had
taken lodgmgs, and as Laurence was looking at itm his general view of Bankside. he saw Mr. Lucius'
Cottle come out

:
" he descended the two door-stepswth as much dignity as if they had been the staircase

of a Venetian Palazzo. ... Then he turned and
contemplated the house ... with infinite pride.
Certainly the brightest, the most recently pahited,
and the cleanest on the whole Embankment
There were clean white curtams to aU the windovis •

the uronraihngs in the front were clean; thewindows
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the

were b
•

^^

wen. po^Ii; te d^^-sS^w' ""t
*^« ^^<««

was Cottle's n ece^ an-TJi^^
^."^^ ^^*e-" Althea

wen. out in aTat wW<Jl^\?!.°'^ <^"8J»te«
stairs whilst CotUe Tn^ t

"^^^ *^^"> ''^ac'^ *<> the
they aU cn«sed ^id^t^"^^^^^ ''^, <^versing

;

"^doois Laurence waT^tril^l??'^.*^"*^^'-' ^^
'est of the family It i^?^"'f *° *^«« and the
Laurence and Althea caml^oT u^^ ^^^ ^^°«
descended them^ ^! t^?' ^?.^ "' ^^ ^*^'
he at the oa,.. sh^stee^g

^^'"^ ^^^'^^^ *<^«ti^.

aIong%:Ss1Je"rcttl'? ^'^ ""'"^*-^ ^^ ^
ancte landmark Sk'^^^;^, ^*' P<>^ting out
to be when ShakespeL Rp„ t^

*^^°* ^ *hey used

buildings on dtheT^. ^"^ I"^^* «i«> high

8»« on to explainXrSvl i*^*^
**^ "*'"•" She

side of Paris Ga^ l^if^,T ^'"^ *« "«*
the hear-baitinglTburwSJIi^ """"^ <"
Then at the Md of rI^^ *?** "«°* <»> there.

HonandStreet!^dJL^^ '^J'^ «« "to
in it, and Hopton's ,'S rathfT?' "^^ "" '«>"s««

houses, and so raid to A,?^«
'"'""" '""^^ Ahns-

I^ve Lane, B^t^Jf'^' *« "ther end of

»P trom Bankside mta f'l,„
'*' ^^5^ *'>»t wind

Southwarlc Bri*; "a JLf"
""<»« the arches of

begins the waB of the attR^* ^"""^ *^« B"<te«
before this wall '^. ^^'^^ Althea stoppSl
Theatre.- rTaNet^rtkel^' "^^ '^ ^ G^

™*' on the brewery waU testifies to
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tiie fact that here it used to be ; but Park Street, as
It IS now iromcaUy caUed. has lost all its happier
aspect, as wen as its theatre-it b as sombre Sid

end by the railway arches, shut in by great gloomy
biuldinp there is something, blind"^aSTdif^
you foUow the street to its end it takes you into

ti«nf frl' "^^If" ?."^' "^^^ ^^'^ °°c« «»e Liber-ia of the homble old Prison of that name. It andother of the streets round it. are composed solely ofmighty flour mills, factories, warehouse^nobody

.11 ?u ' ^^ " y*"" ^"^""^^ *hem of an evening

^r^* !^^^ '^°^' ^^y ^«" ^ grim, forbid^

S^; fT ^ ^ ^°^ <>* vague te^r hovering iS

dl^.H .^"^ ^f*' ''"^°^' ^^' ""«riy sUent and

d^ nf1 r*?"^""' ^ " *^«y ^^'^ streets in a

W k! '^^'*'v°''
^ " *^^ *»"«*»* «>f tl»e old PrisonW ^J7 "P°" them-as if it rose like a foul miasmafrom the ground on which so many sorry rascalsand poor wretches have suffered, rose, when the twi-

light came and the warehouses were all locked up and

iSl r ^^^^^' ^^ drifted up between the tall.

w^ H~!h1^' ^.!'^ ^"^"'' ^^"^^^ ^d more halmted

^t^v T '*
"l""

P^^"^ *^* "« "°t built where

S^^en^^ " """ '"^^^ ""*^" -^ - "^-^

But we have done with the South of the Thames.We are gomg back to Southwark Bridge and over it
•

^^r ^T^ '' '\^^"^'^' ^^^^^ ^-ve alreadyse^ from a distance when we leaned with LaurenceWaUer over the wooden wall of Bankside.
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'" "•« SHADOW OF ST. PAUl's

Ttat"Z *t !!• ,?»"!.'^ ««' *e Elizabethan

P«tte. swear thatTKiJ ^*l*^«e*« "/ <*" B«r«<»j

Inp«i»,i„sJ^„!S^."cj;^-J^P.,,

-^'pSetr'^u'ra.^^^ tT '^ »
a market-place for i^l»,! ,^ *'^* *""™' «">
the state o? thL« b^^, "^ <»»t«™<»«eR, tiU

to be put an «S?n ^ f "^^ "^"^^J «><i kad
are ftffof refe^L ?'f'^'^ °' *» "M dramatists

occasionaHy foui^tX,?1 "T^^ business and
earBer bJdin^ ttatt^Af • '^»"*™- " ^^ «''at

Pai-Ts. and bf J^l i^*^
m Amsworth's Old St.

Eagle up to waTo^ ?, Jt^' ^"^ Solomon

SSieroflLw^^eo^'^iPr'*' ^^yi-g his

of doom over the ri^,. ^^*^"*^ '""^h warnings

wasdest,^;^tattfefS^"°|y-, 0"St.Paul^
Wren built in its Dk~ fa ' S"*'

*"' '^ ™»' ™e, that

tions of its otT "'"' "^ "«* " »»«eia-
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Nelson and WdttLnT »
't» aisles great men, as

Here in itreaming London't central rov

^t:U"TT^,'^^^^^^ over have

afternoon seXlSs a^Tl"'L*""'i°""'^ *^* «»
remained to hear ^JaT \p^°^^: so I

cathedS. ui^t *" T "^ ' "^d 0' a«
of theSaedral" llfJ^ *?* *° '*"«^ » «>« «>>*«
it after ttTSiice -^aSiT\°^^""^ "•»»*

lo»d«t aU Sikfe^tiK S'^li""?'"'

aome d<»ina«ng'Ur; soaS^ ^^'a^^^t.^^'
Afloat upon etherial tides,

M^tfL^r^rr^^oS'd^^
impressed the^; r u^^ f""*^' °° ^^ t^an it

NewSsawrtTthevTo^;^'?^^^ ^^^^^ ^"ve
Bridge, frortie^S^^/:^^dH^^^^^^^^
of what Londonl<S;ewW ^•''^.^'^" ^ °*^*^«"

the dome, in 4 jS^^/?^ ^°" "^^^ ^* ^^^ a»«ve

Pa«/'5
'^ ^^/fecAonj o» Me Cms of St
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The man that i*yg his pence Md-goeiUp to thy lofty crott, St Paul'.,
Look, over London', ndced n<^

•'

Women and men.
The world i. all beneath his ken.He sit. above the Ball,

He seems on mount Olympus' too

m^l f
°^' ^ J"P'**^

'
*»d let. drop

un mortal crowds.

Seen from these skies

nh . ""T
""^'J t^^ose emmet, in our eye. f

That should I fall

Upon their little heads I mu.t
Crush them by hundred, into du.t I

the .tieet. were crowdeTSe^th; r?J" ™S«^*' *»"*

for the Peace

'

tw ^^*"^® ?\ City was illuminated

a visit to^'Row ' h?Sd ' v"^^
/^* '*5P»- ' Let u, iH^

gladdened with aTiht oflke'onlv ^i"^ 'T "^ •y* ''^~S"i oi me only trade worth atteotion '

»

h»K* *T^
''"' *'^"* a narrow passage-there a„

Wholly de^s Cub£ri^fr^-„fi»«
centuries aco and «Hii »,« .

^"'^ °^ five

«.oro^r^was'^h^'^s^'r;- t^-rs!on h. publishen,, the Ur,s<n^Z'l^^Tm°it^.
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Ho!l^"*^** ''^''^ ^'^^^ «»e Chapter CoffeeHouse, some remnant of whirh ««««i«- • *i.

i^'inf^^^^^*^'- ^ Bungay, had*^

by the cate«r^ri^Sst^^."ri;'"t ^^'^
one of the waiter » ., u ^"'^y*^' "<»
was »Jr^- : V * ""y tow-windowed man "

Bw^hich fa^S r
""'*"?' "'' "' Paternoster

Indagine, before we return to the Chm«hyard •

•1» way into tte lii^. i—'i.-
''• °Pf«'. t^ «»» «nd led
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«J»« W. B Ran* /m.72 " •?' ' >*• to remembtr

which I tate it be^^ """* ^'- ^*"''»
;
" '««n

Can's b«ZiXr„!^?17*L?'"~'«* «** «"••

PaXtt^^'V' 7^te objert «„„.gh st.

•Paul's (Z„ '"^ t
" .*"" ''<™» » 'treet enUUed

caMequence, i„ Docton' (S^". .f
*»»'"»'

Mow a description of the M^Z^, oZ JiT'there no longer " • r^*- » -T „"^ ^"" that is

WeUer. in7Zn of^ WlaTe ,^ ^'T *"^
"^eJlCto^''^£"«»?^-

gentleman. ' '
™»t "io they do ?

' inquired the

—top ^."r;^"rj"^^.b.-^
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n

^^^TT'u'^u^'^'''^'^'^'^'^'^' Goes throughthe archvmy, thinking how he should inwest the monev-Sn

^t-rcj^'^^*" t^-. "-«. '^'^' '-
• w»,»<. V ^ . ™ ^ tather. Licence, sir.' savs he—What hcence ?

' savs mv father « iir»^-» r .^
toiitm- * n».k ^ , i

'*^™^— Mamage hcence,' says the

father pullsup^TdS^kDnT' 2?hf•ST; ,'!''

<m It, .ir,' Mj^ th. touter.-' Think not?'W' my f«*„
Mst Monday.'—

'
Did you, though,' san mv fath«r_"T„T!^ v.. did,' say, ti,. tout«, •yZU aSbtyV^lJva^

a«a^vit,s^,'.yr-th.j:;^„t*isc*,'s;^my'Skt'

^t parishes, h. didn't. ' AndK J^'
^'

".2^says the lawyer My fatiier™, struck aU of a h«S '^^
^3o&'.rr^;-f-.e££r

to her b^ L^? K^
^ ** 5?' ^ ^'^'^y-I "«^«^ said nothW

aSdJ^i-A ^J^^"*'^^^''- The licence was made^uf
^d ?^- K^'^' ^' *"^ ^^*'» ""ore she's got Wm now

.

and / never had any of the four hundred pound, worseTckT''

mE!^^^^^'^^^''^ ^^^^ to a firm of proctors,Messrs. Spenlow and Jorkins. in Doctors' cLmons,
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Ludite HHl ?!,
' "^ ^*' ^^"^'^ Churchyard. Ini-udgate Hill, she was startled by the sieht ni\hlt

came daily to studvWsnrnf ^Y""*
Copperfield

a door opening into the Commons, jT^m tte

cov««d t^ffc . .""^ *"*""e him
:
she had dis-

Spenlow. who demanded his 1^?,^*°^^
^4
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t:i

aad^d«ted that an this " youthful foBy " must be

The archway is gone within the last year or twobut here stdl is the street, the last on the left brf^yon reach Ludgate HiB-the street down whSh Ete«"

^tlv M, r
"" "^ "^y^" "y *« *<»'• More

St. Paul s Churchyard, and witnessed a scene that

fPP«« *5«« ^tai at the end of every yeS Th^
a mob that was gomg the same way : " Uie peorie^ ttongmg to hear St. Paul's strie the .^S^ht

w^ not wMtmg for them at the Bilboes, he suggested

Dnnk, however, had invigorated the man : he red^ ^^1
::yst ^"^ '^^^^ ^^^^ '^^ that tjr^wai';^

New Year's KvpTkIT^ -^ ' ^^' °' **""«' ^ remember—

^rNe^W in T^..n°
'^"^ *^^P«>PIe came here to see

ytrfi^W^Siioyabl?^
"°^^ ^""- ^ ^^ -- -eiy

huL^Z'H'^^ ^* Churchyard, and were soon amid a noisy

pSScet^'^'th'" ^°?»>lX.«'«^Po»«i of clerks, ro^l« Sd
S^^^^vi * "Pnnkhng of weU-to^o ^wdfe8, and

fZ^TiF^ or women, whose shrieks, screams and vebs

holdmg tight to has companion's arm, endeavoured to pUoi
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««;?pit «d Ug^ presiS^Sn"*''? *« contagion ofS" Thij doS me^ "Monently into the smgfag nw».
I've mi«d with ^^r^'l^T"""- •

"'. ' lo^e^c.
r-»'' HUexdS shouttTv'"^'^'' "»''''• HoUo!!
ttaleahep^hedoa. "*"' ^ «"«'• terribly; «„
get op'S^f» 'o •»».' said the „a,er. • Don't be . fool

;

-°t4S^i°tS^.^'^*«n. .. .Lord Polperro did
""i only shouted loudw.' "lirt

"
'°f
«?^ '»™P'«y.™» Mowing a filthy^ .'

li,?!?*!""^ " ««>« of hii
^'^- Agirlwhoi.sZinedilt^''v^"l'°J"^»the
Ins ear out of a souirt .„j V*™" '™' shot liquid into
'»"'«•••. PoK So,^°e?f

°' "" '^^ inX to
wonnui

; she caughVS. b?K */"? "««^' « "i^nien
". yelling into ^ /.T^ To^l.^'??*'^ "« t^ed at
P-*ing the „on»;^;„J° S^^T^ ">« >««^^
•".plantedbis^S^SSS^rtTeS^S-p:^?^'-'

the police int^S l^r *"* "^ " P<''P<"oM •

in the rush " S^„'"i„Srr°" "^ '"'?* ^'W

»a»aged to straggle baT^^ft^'
"^™ ?'™°<»» i^d

ance, he found 5rf P^!!^^""*' °* *« <listurb-

a ring of poB^ iCd Wm i'^ nnconscious with
the ident«y S X^tn^'.^'* ^fj

»« had revealed

\cab to St. BaXlS Zni^T'- *'^'' '^ »
"here he ended by i^cfm'^'^ - S"^'M«'<1.
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xiJ" ^^^. ^""^y evexang of his arrival in London,
Arthur Clennam. of Little Dorrit, oppressed by the
glw)m of a London Sunday. " sat in the window of the
coffee-house on Ludgate HiU, counting one of the
neighbouring bells, making sentences and burdens of
songs out of it in spite of himself, and wondering how
many sick people it might be the death of in the
couree of the year. . . . He sat m the same place as
the day died, looking at the duU houses opposite, and
«imkmg. if the disembodied spirits of former in-
habitants were ever conscious of them, how they
must pity themselves for their old places of imprison-
ment.

. . . Presently the rain began to faU in
slantmg hnes between him and those houses
In the countiy. ^e rain would have developed a
thousand fresh scents, and every drop would have
Had Its bright association with some beautiful form or
growth of life. In the city, it developed only foul
stale smells, and was a sickly, lukewarm, dirt-stained
wretched addition to the gutters." He watched a
crowd sheltering " under the public archway opposite

"
which must have been the arch into Ludgate Square
and enables you to locate the position of the coffee-
house. Putting on his hat and coat, Clennam went
out through this dismal weather, "crossed by St.
Paul's," and made his way towards that decaying old
house of his mother's down by Thames Street
The Citizen's Wife, sitting as one of the audience,m Beaumont and Fletcher's Knight of the Burning

Pesile, alarmed by the threats of Jasper, in the scene
on the stage, shouts to her husband :

" Away. Georce
away I i^ the watch at Ludgate, and bring a
mittimus from the justice for this desperate villain !

"
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the Hill just on the city side of Old Bailev un«ltow^ the end of the eighteenth centu% In

l*^
Thomas Wyatt, he brings Wyatt to Lud G^te

Eh'^^tlf
"'bellion agaix^t Mary, in favot^ of Sdy^^\ "^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ of adherents cZeup fix>m Fleet Street, and are halted^^

Soft I this is Ludgate : stand aloof; I'U knock.

fZ ^5f
^'' « ^ *^' ^^ °* Pembroke appearing onthe waUs scoffs at Wyatt's demand to

^^^^ °"

Open your gates, you lowering citizens,

l^te^e^!r *°^™ ^? '^^" °" *^«°» "^ess theyleave the city gates without delay. Wyatt feelsS
march back towards Fleet Street," and on the^v

d^erted and alone, he is soon captured without

Near the foot of Ludgate Hill, on the right is LaBelle Sauvage, the old inn yard that Mr Wdlernamed as his parish, because it happened to ^ tLestopping place of the coach he (£Vve. lie yardkee^ts ancient shape, but you wiU find ^^^oi

i\^^Z "^^^ °" ^*° ^^t street, turn aside tothe nght up Farringdon Street, for all along heri

F™t.f' -^ ^^"^ ""^ *° ^*^^- When LadyFrugal, m Massinger's City Madam is preparing a
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banquet, she asks her stewarrl «,!,, i .

in F:Si^Ate %"?' "™^ yo- come to

SmitS h^Hm;.^*
Corner you have „een in

on either side of it m™ VT ™ ? *"*' *"»"
London, after theLtH^.^ ^^^ ^ame to

weredirecte^tiaStttrS' ?',.'"^ '"' '°^'»

to ten their coirtl,^! tte^"!!'^
Coiiee-house

HiU and up the HeS^IfaS „!^^ '^°*" ^"''sa'e

may stop It tt!Zt^ To tteS p"* •"

"lHand. You will find th^ Ju!* . "^° ^^" and
card in the «So^ X^Z^ r^^n"'" °'' "

debt, but was aUowed to U^l'n^w '.^ ?^" '"
extended to certaThouc^ Jd*^*

^!'^"*' ""ch
waJls, and there be ^^ and streets outside the

DoctOTofdSv In^ °? *^ profession, as a
of those rs-Z IZ^'^rV'" "^ """•'^
Marriflirp« »,. i, v ^ ,™ unions known as Fleet

learned from hk d?riS t^f,^7 ^T" "^^ ""^
trade in weddinra at » L " *' •'"* *°™ a brisk

picture of the Prison as h ^i/X*".- i!^™*
century, and of the motw aT^ * e«hteenth

««s Sit were iiv^ inr'H^i^rK'A.r""

bemg arrested for debt cries <S'rSy? **""•
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T'li k- .- J ^ y°^ ^ont, I care not

Jn".ter^efr^ ^'"^ ^^^^ there

later. ThTh^^ HmT •^y'\^''^ '^^^r and
Pendennis iW^lhf^^ journalist. Shandon, in

Mall Gazette^ w/J^'^ ^^ *^*^d " ^^ Pall

there, engaged wiu'h^ ^:L^^ ^-n in his n>om

wiiL'^^.^SSlSr^ IJ^«,r."
°' ^"^- J^^' •nd walked

entered the pAoT ^!^ ' *"/ P*^"« ^ «' the wicket.

Pen. PwpS; movS ab^ut e!««iJ?f
P'*"!' ^'^^ *«d exdted

animals in a me^erie Merl ^*".^ "**^««' ^« <««ed
pacing and traST 'th^LT ^n^ *' ^^«'- ^^
in dingy black-Saf infill? ^""^"^ ^^ ^s lawyer

dressing gown., anS Sd^ook^f^r^ T^"^ ^ "^'"^
seemed to be hii«r u^ -

of rakish fashion. Evervbodv

ifhelkedinSpS^'2'rlr?''°>°^'- ^^^
Wm they would nevSw'C n /^ ^°°' ^'^^ ^°<*«J upon
up a Stone sJ^^^'JSd^ °"J;

^<y went through a com,
noise, and cross ^te wd^S! .'^'*^ °^ P~PJ«' ^^
Pen feeling as on!f^^ra5^Hri;^Tr^^

sadlnoughS^i^otJ/r"""^^' ^*^
and wasUtd^-j^r^^t^h^S^^^^^
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know from a^W^f/'T'"'"""™' »»<> y- «ai

latter days. For M? K^! • ,
P^" '^ *" '"

benevolenra w^t .^ .
*'™"*' "^ ^ "atnral

t^^S^rf'ir awT.^T *« h»»o»" and the

tio^ of it. LL^^^u-T^ •«»'»' <l^il»-

blank desp;ir that were^w !,J"''!?f r^^y and

He could pitv Mr ^1.1^?'*'^'^^ ""''» "•

there, who had beert in "i
C>™ary pnsoner

friends fortm^ V i""*
^o"** *« have lost

and^n S^."g^^'J"'C?i,'' "*!" '° '''"^••"

induced bv the tm^«^". .,
?"*'" <^<"»'<»*' «»»

ga«ntcl^:^'t^^%^.«lth this Shabby.

^ then. With sonT^lth'^f'l^eJLn'^bS

hS ^T' "kT *"y "«»<^» "ho camlTolis^?5 trsir„t'ir :^r""^>'° ^^^^

to sneak m7«^ I.- ;." *""* circumstances, and

in totiir i^jr?^dt.T;j",! ™« "«* ""wu I toy dead at the Iwttom of the deepest
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»iL i?T ^ "" •" not one to raiie hU hud above mvhrf^when I he doui upon it, ttd «iy • It i. . ble,4 l«Ugm. r^'

th,?fL'"!.*'"'
™""«»Wy damnable state of thuws

the mass of men were persuaded that thev were nnfif

nni^K *^f^^'^ """ "^ humbly cS^t^S^nUed by^at « stiU sometimes called " theg^^
H»?i ^ '/'*"« »™' »W niaps and notice

wh^ I ~™^fT .T" P'^™ »* <*"«*«. andWhen I remanber that the debtors' prisons were not

ll^a^^T^
*"' rest conducted dec^tly. hZ^dy

««, :- J 1
lajong a hand in its owr control T

X^r^Xrn ""r *i
*»" anoga-S^nswno ten us that none but the caste which used fn

fSTuTelSf^*^^- -"^ "* -ch'^t^t^ ugglenes B competent to make laws, and ttat
do^tt^?7'i'?°"?*Sovermnent. I«verp^
ttt^^S^

?*" °* Faningdon Street without reca^«^ld pnson, and the cry of that man wh^
w?Sd7„ « ? ^1°"^^ »' "^t'd "ves t^t

^e.^^ i!"
^"^ "? ^^ ''3™^3« «">at run in to

^^r.^ *** P?°° ™^ <" <"« *kat wasonce the pnson ground—they are aU Mind aDev.and are blealc and shadowed, on summer^„st^„-
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a«in Ctok Street, the gloom of the old prison han«
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JTjr;-
.

m^.u i-.n.os ,L,)e :o write of Heet StrMt

have really no business here ^,w ^ "" *•

.ague all su5. who havrgo^up'So^Ts^"

?srar3^oSjtr°?
cellaneous chaiacteis up FlertSt/.'Trt ?LT"^B« dropping one at ^W, 'a^d'^^/^^

^WFootirc" ^tTi*" ""^ ^* »^-

'arces. is^r'."uh'^^r^reX-'^^J
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n«ht at the " Magpye and Hotse-Shoe, Fetter Lane "

"S„2„^ •^*""'' ^'*'' li^d " weakness forexchanpng xd^ on current politics with a friend

jchLStc^^^rrTih;^^!^' ^m"^-"'

d^^ ? *r^"' *** '«" a"d trembling/' Se

te C^in*^
fif .published story. "Mr. Minr^' a^d

«^a'r";„r°m Hee'ttr^:'^;td" '^?^ "*"

aftStt^r ^4^^^-='^'-"^~

Fleet Street at last
!

' he cried iiffir,« ut. ^
and looking round him • w« '• J?^ ^""^ ^^^^i«6 rouna mm. We are m Fleet Street \

to look about hL as a^^ ^i^ on 1^ 0"^^!?^J^t meet Dickens, Tllcker^y »d "S *iL

nearty still though eighty years of age. 'Mv dear

'

he said, • Urn is a street of Taven^, ^sacred tTt^^niemory of England's Worthies. There STtte rJithe Cheshire Cheese, the Rainbow, the^S dIc^
IZ^«« the Devil as weU, but theypS^ ft^^a hundred years ago. Cruel I To destroy the iSChamber, the Kingdom of Ben loi^n?-' b .™^t continue in fhis style SL{°SL,y,^IZmake an end of such casual jottings and st^ aSsh
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Up the second turning on your left in Fleet Street
is St. Bride's Church ; Milton lived in one of the
houses round the churchyard, and Lovelace was
buried in the church ; and here Gissing laid a scene
of his most poignant, most depressing short stoiy,
" The Day of Silence," in Human Odds and Ends.
The Burdens lived in a court by Southwark Bridge,
and a Saturday came when the father went with the
little son, Billy, boating up the river with some
friends, while the mother, who was dying of heart
disease, went to help at a job of cleaning out some
offices in an alley off Fleet Street near St. Bride's.
Having finished her work ; never dreaming that there
had been an accident on the river and neither her
husband nor her boy would ever return to their home—

" She came out into St. Bride's Churchyard, and
was passing on towards Fleet Street when again the
anguishing spasm seized upon her. She turned and
looked at the seats under the wall of the church,
where two or three people were resting m the shadowed
quiet. It would be better to sit here for a moment.
Her weak and weary limbs bore her with difficulty
to the nearest bench, and she sank upon it with a
sigh. The pain lasted only a minute or two, and in
the rdief that followed she was glad to breathe the
air of the little open space, where she could look up
at the blue sky and enjoy the sense of repose. The
places of business round about were still vacant and
closed till Monday morning. Only a dull sound of
traffic came from the great thoroughfare, near at
hand as it was. And the wonderful sky made her
think of little Billy who was enjoying Lmself on the
river.

. . . They would get back about eight o'clock.

(
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tf

some stewed steak h^~!T i.""' " '«*ai»
on. She stood up buJTh!™^

"***"'« ""^^
another attack. Her LvLTf"™' '»»"g''* "n
feU forwaris, PrSStlVrt.^* *"?'*"• ^' ^^^
the j»xt bench ^^\*^:„nt?° "If

^"'^ ""

Cr"^:^dt,d'ri"---^^^^^"^^^ the., . tTeIX^a--

—

the'^^tSTf aX^nfr '°
i-f

''^ *"-«»
Monastery and itH^dL?.V".l' ''"''^ * Carmelite
the Monitery i^^Sne it fh*'

""' "' J^^^ I-

longed to itl^tained ite »dem .SS '^' "^"^ *«-
and was a secure «treat for debt?^ v f"""^outpurees and aU th^ wLL "^I'tore. highwaymen,
went in danger oMheb^lf °' *^? *°™'*''°
tepntable character that TZ' i ^ ^™'' the dis-

tinues to assert ftsd?J?lP'?<^« ""^ «> long con-

<h«ipated air about WTdtettS.;^
a hangdog, dingy,

at variance with *il^'"** that is curiouSv
bufldingr th^

^'^ respectability of most of «s

and courts are the act^^^^', S'^niy alleys

"ooked ways through the EK^<? """""^ *''«n-

Alsatia, whfch lay^^Ll^ ,?1?' ^"^ J^^-I^an
between the Tejpk ^dV» "^"^ ^'^t street

^feoAa, is that it realistiraiK, y* ^^ "^^"'''^ of

Pictur^que, riotoSt^:^™.^^^^^^^^
and queer slang of iU^Lw? ? ^^**'*^' "^^"^rs^ ^* Its inhabitants. His characters
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mdude Cheatly, " a rascal who by reason of H.K,.

fonds. an heir, who being ruined by Cheatlv TJ^a decoy-duck for others • J^^* a
^'^^^^y* *s made

Mustering fl;'; f^liy ^^^Xr'
very small debt, where bv the Al«;atianc v.^. • j ll T
a cantain • " M^, tt i

•'^ Aisatians, he is dubbeda captam Mrs. Hackum, who lets lodgings • Par^an mdebted Alsatian divine • " anH^^ ^ '

gamblers, cheats thieveT^'
™7*™"s other

nothing of Sir Wilh^'SdTif iZ^^'^llon^ "J
waroth^b""^T 1 '^ ^^^^^<^^^^slT^
7^ W-. ^ ^"^ ^'^"" ^^ others into the kw!less, frowsily romantic haunts of Whit^fri^rc •

search of him ; and v^ < can f«^l JT"*^™^ "»

here a little «\k- j ^ 5 ^^^^^ ^^ and them

night before, says " Whv^.TT *^ *'
scoured; broke o'^ a^LrDot'^Ccrt'TJ

pTipon^& 'r",*"*
*^" °"*"«» '^ ^»^"1 upon ueiionds blameless youneer brothpr «,»,«has been arreted for it

" R^^ h^- ^
orotner, who

in Do.et Court," sa; hisin^ fathef"tT-n-med it, and was last Zt^u^^\d^^
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^^t^^^.l'^'^"^'''}'^
Well, here is stm Do«e1

Street the successor of Dorset Court, a Uttle east of

^!^ V. i*^^*'
"^^'^ti^g i^to Salisbuiy Square.M ttirough the comedy, this elder son is pkyini SVothe hands of the bullies of Alsatia. swaLe^ "Zand about Whitefriais with Cheatty. and '^gan^of rcHJues

;
" he lodges among them f'revels^d dte^squanders his money with them at the villainous

George Tavern
; and when his younger brother comes

m! «SV ° !f
^° "^^^ ^^' ^« ^^^cuses himself

io. not havmg caUed on his family sooner by sayinghe would not disgrace them by coming before^new equipage was ready, but he has itlow and in-t^ded visitmg them to-morrow, and mcontinently
asks his valet

:
" Is' my coach at the gate next to theGreen Dragon?" And I like to iume that th^Green Dragon just round the comer in Fleet Street

is the hneal descendant of the one he referred to. Itwas m the George that Sir WiUiam Belfond ran hisemng son to earth
:
" As I toW you." he says to his

brother Sir Edward, "when I fomid that the roguewas with his wicked associates at the George, in
Whitefnars

; when they saw I was resolved to^ mv
son. and was rough with 'em. Cheatly and his rogui
setupacg^agamstme. 'Anarrest! A bailiff ! an
arrest

!
The mobile, and aU the rakehells in thehouse and there about the street assembled : I ranand tjey had a fair course after me into Fleet Street!

1^^ i;
^^ "^^^ ^ ^^« ^eft' ^y heels saved my

. u, ?^ ^^' *^^ *™e with a Tipstaff, the
constable and his watchmen; and " the posse of theFnais draw up to oppose on. and "cry out 'An
arrest

1 Several flock to them with all sor s of
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the Temple, and BeBond's footmen." Thi tablT,^

»T1^;<tm7a''rr.^*'".
'"'• ^' ^•-^' S^*"

PorterSToS r^r*^ ."'° ""^ ^'""P"'' «'«'

friare whl .k ,
''"'* *« sates into White-

w.^herat";S eTdSrsS^^ «""

rS,^ X"»d ri^
'^5'4eS

friars StSt ?nH^ ^ T.'"^ ^^""^ °" " White-

the street calling .he r^lt ZlZfjtLrZen

^t^sfofr:,'^™ ^—' on^h:;

Di^«^"'f.K?*'l?
'!''' ^ ""^ in'^ate and vivid

,s^v?^trnal„"^edrSet» ^tSi:X
NiKd ^k1^!i !'\- f"v

I^^^f-ffe. befriended

sntt .!. •? *° "^ <^'^'«'s. lent him a shabbier

^iJZ T** '""P*^™- "^ conducted hi^ tatoWh.tefnar> by one of the Temple gates.-and he,Z
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had his adventures at the infamous Georee tavernand m th«e sly aUeys and byways, but I shall quoteno more than Scott's ^trongly realised vision ofIhat
Nigel saw on his first coming in :

Inl?ll
*"!'"', ^*^'""y *' Whitefriars lay considerably

and was therefore generally involved in the damps ^TS^an«ng from the Thames. The brick buildings, bTwhiS^was occupied, crowded closely on each oth«^o , b a pSSso wely privileged, every foot of ground was valuable -hSterected m many cases by per«,ns whose funds w^elSeiua?eto their speculations, the houses were generally in«St

Tf^e^^rr ^'K?"^- •
^ ^""^ «' ^^^' the scolding

ofT3t kITIT *° ^' »P°^« ^« ^«^ a^distmse.

w«e mocked and overwhelmed in the riotous shouts, SJS
S^o^J°4 ^dT "^^ "^Tr '*"«^*'^ "^^ issued fromSaienouses and taverns which, as the signs indicated were

c^cSr^h^rm'^ *"t S^'^
^o"-Tand, tSf^Tu

2d^nJh f
P ''*,

"^^i ?" *^^«"'' "'^'^ f«Jed' tinselled

^nhSS r«"^
^^'i'^

^'*^ "' ^' **«««» fro"* their

SedTTn ^. f .r^?"f"* *°*^ "^°^' ''^ch were

pS^ers/'
*^' '^^°''' *° *^« 8^' '^ of the

StL^°Q iT"*"' c
*^"* Whitefriars Street. Dorset

btreet Sahsbury Square (in which Shadwefl and.
^ter. Samuel Richardson lived). Magpie Alley. Primrose
Hill. Wil^m^ Lane. Temple Lane. and. especially.
Hangmg-Sword Alley, you may realise sometSng ofthe gwgraphy and atmosphere of that squaUdly

^^\^'t. ^^'^ ^PP"'^^ Magpie Mey and
Hangmg-Sword AUey by flights of steps, but thoi into
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the st^Ti '.^^ ^^^^ ^«y itself, at the top of

tm w^ muT.*^' ^'^ "^'^^^ ^<* uneven Ld

remains. I do not k^.^ T *''^*"'^ °^ ^^^*^^

««al port„ who used to stand outside TeB^s
SZ; u^"^ "^ ""' «i«hi» Temple Bar in FlL

»>. in a savouty ne^l^bSrr^ren^^TvTm number, even if a clf^f r^A^u • ,
°"* *^°

in if m,»k* u : * ^*" * single pane of classin It iBiglit be counted as one " ThpAiil!: • , ^,

«. m one of his two apartments Mr.
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Cruncher sat up one night preparing for one of tho
excursions to a churchyard ; he sat smoking unl
one o'clock, which was his time for starting. " Towan
that smaU and ghostly hour, he rose up from his chai
took a key from his pocket, opened a locked cupboan
and brought forth a sack, a crowbar of convenier
size, a rope and chain, and other fishing tackle of tha
nature. Disposing these articles about him in skilfi
manner, he bestowed a parting glance of defiance o
Mrs. Cruncher, extmguished the light and went out.
Young Jerry, his son, curious as to the object of thes
midnight outings, had only made a feint of undressinj
when he went to bed ; now. " under cover of th
darkness he foUowed out of the room, followed dowi
the stairs, followed down the court, followed out int<
the streets." As Mr. Cruncher went northwards, yoi
may take it they did not go down the steps at th<
lower end of the alley, but flitted up it. under the pan
that IS arched over by business premises, and rounc
the bend to where it opens on the higher level oi
Whitefnais Street. Mr. George, in Bleak House
commg from his shooting-gaUery near Lcicestei
Square, walked down the Strand, through "the
doisterly Temple, and by Whitefriars (there, not
without a glance at Hanging-Sword Alley, which
would seem to be somethmg in his way), by Black-
friars Bridge and Blackfriars Road," to the shop now
kept by that other old soldier. Matthew Bagnet, in
the neighbourhood of the Elephant and Castle.

Tellson's Bank was another name for Child's Bank
which has been rebuilt on the same spot since Temple
Bar was demolished. Jerry sat waiting for custom
outside It on a stool ; he was sitting there when the
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plump head-waiter at the Cock
lo which I most resort.

That side, between the Cock inH r».o««^ t
Stood .h. house of Izaak W^fon^'lu^n'^,^-'-
too far un fTiA e^'*,.^^. J «ave comew idr up tne street and must go bark *f^ c*

STufi?"'^' "°^ *-^"- Dr.'Do^fJe/to
m^f ^ i

predecessor, but because on the Davement outside that predecessor Trotty V^k of rf

s of ^^es"^d "j;"^
*r""''

^^^^ ^^^y'
To«,I» V

^^*^^ ^a horologues to his MaiV«s*vJ^es I., as you wiU know if you have r^^Vn^?/Fortunes of N*'"t „»^j ._ .. ,
^^^ "*^® ^^ad TA*

Temple Bar, „ .,

Dunstan's Church

see in the same localitv Tk- °J"<^'^«n' from those we now

w"'^*^i° "^^P °P^ ^°P Within
few yards to the eastward of Saint
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for the temporary accommodation of dealers at a country fm

SiT^l!5' K'^P*" °' "°'«> "^d David Ramsay amo*them had their booth connected with a smaU apartment wWopened backward from it, and bore the sameWSSuan«the front shop that Robinson Crusoe's cavern dld^to Se^Jwhich he erected before it. To this Master Ram^ywSoS
for he auned at miprovement and discoveries in his own art

^thlT*?^'' ^f^ ^ '«'^^^> «k« NapieranToth^
mathematicians of the period, into abstract science Wh«thus eng^ed, he left the outer ^sts ofhisSlS«.taSment to be maintomed by two stout-bodied and stro^™
7STT?''

''^^ ^'P^ "P the cry of ' What d'ye laT? wS
of^t^itr^cirrwS^t^^^^^^^^^

F.!1J^".^^*^.?!
"^^^^^^'^ Northward Hoi asks

Featherstone. Doth my husband do any things

wifl fj[

^^^"^
?> *^^ as a fray in Fleet Streetwhen there are nobody to part them ;

" and you may
gatiier some notion of what this means from Scott's
pictures of the wild fights between the 'prenticesand the Templars or the citizens, in which combatsD^vid Ramsay's two 'prentices took their fair share,^ere was traffic between Ramsay's pretty daughter
Market and Mistress Suddlechops. vSe of^the notai
barber whose shop was also in Fleet Street, and toRainsay s premises by St. Dunstan's came Nigel

^^ M- r""**' ^^r^y another who had to dowith Nigel's varymg fortunes.
Across the road again, a littie beyond the MiddleTemple gateway, stood the Devil Tavern where Ben

Jonson s famous club held its meetings in the Apollo
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room; he lays a scene of his Staple of News in thesame room of that tavern ; and. to say n^h^g of

was in the ApoUo room that Randolph was firstmtroduced to his Master and, "sworn o7 STt^^en. went av^y to write " A g.ratulatory to MastedBen Jonson. for his adopting of him to be his son."

. . .
And to say truth, that which is best in meMay call you father ; 'twas begot by thee.

Have I a spark of that celestial flame
Withm me ? I confess I stole the same,
Prometheus-hke, from thee ; and may I feed
His vulture when I dare deny the deed.
Many more moons thou hast, that shine by night
All banfaupts, were't not for a borrowedKYet can forswear it ; I the debt confess.
And thmk my reputation none the less.

IhT^. S?r^'
^""'^^^ *^^ '"°^°^^ «* Temple Bar thanthe inthless sweeping away of a place so sacred as t^

H^ 'y^A
'* "" \^' consolation to know that th^

^h^"^°".»7^i^ '^' "^^ °^ J°"^«"'« club ax^msOTbed and the bust of Apollo that stood over Te
st^edi^hSre:^.^^^^ '' '^ "^^ - ^'^ p-

chflJw ^'^y*';^™' ?^ Our Mutual Friend, sharedchambers m Goldsmith Buildings with MortimerLi^itwood. Goldsmith Buildings^eTthfTeZl
mat faces Chancery Lane, and coming out by that

la'^:^^r ^^ ^" "^ -ter^r'witl th^e two

whT Toh^ P^^ .!^ ^^«^ ^°"« ^^t Streetwhen John Rokesmith overtook hhn, admitted he
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had been foUowing him. and askeH "w u

i/osadge against bt. Dunstan s under th^ ar-r^u .-J
the Inn anH ac m- r» re ,.

uuacT me arch int<

«a«l> oi a suggestion. Sp^'is'^^^^lffy- Twere there, diy-rot and wet-W^ ft™ kT:.
"*"

not otherwise a suggestive s^t " ' ^' '* *^

by» arched ^^J^^cZ^^^r^^V'
sz: to^h

J«?'^"' c--^^ «^-

1

menf^ '

*"*'' "^"^ "*'« "«« ««Wn my own

»ade^74^^i.y^"raot?Wi,"•::

»^ s-M.;^^M ^i^Tun^chr^"^"
Sn? Ir^H^- ""f '^ ^-y °W. there stmfe

Trrtocoln™™^'^ '"^' r^ as a Law Court.
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^tfth.'""!"'"'^ *'" offi"' » Old Square.

vwd. She met Richard Carstone and Ada thereand they aU went over into the HaU with MrSto arrange with the LoM ChanceUor abouVisSs
Kd^T'; Z^''-''"^- 0- Esther, with ATSd
^^«''«'***t5 """*" «« colonnade of the Hdlpoor httle M^ piyte, - » curious Uttle old womS ta

curtseying and snuhng up to us, with an air of greatcemuony," to have the honour of kno^ -^e

hrSn? ?^
proceedings that had unbalanced

SaaZ^^Vi,^"^ .**, accompanied them across Old

ttatlLl u^t, rl°*
** "'?«<' ^*«P ««kt of stairsthat led up mto Kenge and Carboy's offices " Wepa^mto sudden quietude underL old Stewav"'so Estoer deschbes her fim ardval here fa Hi'balong Chancery Lane, " and drove on thr^a sil^tsquare until we came to an odd nook in a3er wh^am was an entrance up a steep, broad ii^TS^tke an entrance to a church. And there leally wTaAurchyard, outside under some cloister, to iTwthe ff«vest<»es from the staircase windo;." StSid

Kenge and Carboy's offices. Mr. Guppy and youngSmallweed were clerks in the office, and on a hot d^m^cation-tnne, taking a breath ofair at Sie ^dow^lootang out mto the shade of Old SquaxT3:

the cloistered walk below and tun-ung itsdfVintt^
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direction of his far^ • " !.* ^ * .

r* hSP." 'T"* "y '*<> «^ fo™ and «^end^

Se^n at rSJr^'"^"^
'^*'" *«' basementsinose on the nght back upon Chanceiv Lane • Mr

StJ^ D .?*• "''™8 °"* '«>'» the ground floor olStone Buddmgs on to the gaMens bdo:^ to tht

jLn« Pa^. B"~i>
^'"^, ^^y^""'^ Pennicuick, of

in?^ ^\^ '^''"''' '<"• >>« had a window •• l^k

nood Dickens was employed as a lawyer's clerW »™,

^' r' ' fe«fe. the wfld, roving RoeburXs
S« ^el^"'^''°""« '-"^*' '^•J her m*d S,d

S«, for h^ r ""
f,
"^"S '•'' °« «>>». to her

^f R^h ?' i'^"'*^
and his man dash in, and heand Roebuck have drawn their swords and ^ m

L om'^W^'^T * ?"''• •"•* "^Snise^ih^tl^;

Ha^^rF^ T'T' '^*~<'- ^Sain. in Siraarry wMtttr Farquhar has a scene in Lij. oto's Inn

i. >:
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Fields where Sir Harry is fighting a ludicrous duel
with Monsieur the Marquis, when Colonel Standard
Mid Captain FirebaU arrive and part them. Doctor

?!v ®^':^ ? ^°°*^'^ P^^y* ^^ Cozeners, lives at
the third door to the left in Lincohi's Inn Fields •

"

at No. 55. lived Tennyson ; and at No. 58. John
Forster. whose house and chambers Dickens described
as those of Mr. Tulkinghom. in Bleak House :

" Here,m a large house, formerly a house of state, lives Mr.
Tulkinghom. It is let off in sets of chambers now

;

and m those shrunken fragments of its greatness'
lawyers lie like maggots in nuts." Mr. Tulkinghom
enters Lmcoln's Inn Fields one evemng, from Chesney
Wold, whilst the lampUghter is lighting the lamps,
and arrives at his own dull courtyard. He ascends
the doorsteps and is gliding into the dusky haU, when
he encounters, on the top step, a bowing and pro-
pitiatory little man." This is Mr. Snagsby, the law
stationer, of Took's Court ; talking with whom, Mr.
Tulkmghom " leans his arms on the iron railing at
the top of the steps, and looks at the lamplighte-
lightmg the courtyard." By and by, in his room
upstairs, Mr. Tulkinghom is to be murdered; but
this house's greater interest, after all, is that to it
came Forster's friends, who included most of the menpat in art and letters of his day ; and in his room
here on the 2nd December, 1844, Carlyle, Douglas
Jerrold, Maclise, Forster, and others gathered to hear
Dickens read The Chimes before it was published.
PoUy Sparkes of Gissing's Town Traveller, once

came to keep an appointment with a mysterious
correspondent in Lincohi's Inn Fields, and waited for
him in vain " on the quiet pavement shadowed by
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they were plotting tZth., •

^'^"- ""« **«
On the *^tem^dlT,he'S ^n""'

'"*«
Street, is the onainf „m i .

"^^ "" P«rtsmontJ
claims itseS Jka^.s*"S ?""* ~"«<^»% P«>
Shop," but it do«^^n *™^ °" C"ri<»itj

the^op in tteXk If^"" *" "" d«<=ription o^

as you dioose
^''' '° y"" "^y '""'ve it or not,

Si^Z ^<Zltt^ '""r"™y »<' Carey

,»'
th«e Odd, ^'Sed'^^Wr^^taT' ,?r'^loved; and at the ton of ScT^.TT* °'<J ^-oaioa

two reund the te,d Vit^r/ ^"^^ *»' <"

Richarf Ca^tone. A<£,Td E^er^ul^*"^ ^^P"
there with litUe Miss kvte wW. i- T"*"^" "'^"t
they lingered outsid^ e2^„^^ M'™*^

°™' '* «»<>

of ™bb«h heaped ta t^Sv^' ""^"^ «««

that an old nl^^SesId?^'""""*^™canying about in the^t, " ^ %^ "^P «as
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pccunious law-writer known as " Nemo ; " he died
there, and an inquest was held upon him at a tavern
a few doors away

; but the tavern vanished from the
top comer of Chichester Rents a short time ago. The
newspaper reports of this inquest led Lady Dedlock
to finding Poor Jo, who had been one of the witnesses,
at his crossing, and paying him to take her round to
aU the places " Nemo " had been connected with : to
Mr. Snagsby's, in look's Court, Cureitor Street ; to
Krook's shop

; and to that dreadful old graveyardm the neighbourhood of Drury Lane where the dead
man was buried.

Cursitor Street Ls on the other side of Chancery
Lane, nearer to Holbom, and you may still see Took's
Court in it (which Dickens thinly disguises as Cook's
Court), and there are three or four dingily respectable
old Georgian houses near the Cursitor Street end of
it, one of which was certainly the house in which Mr.
Snagsby, the law stationer, carried on his business,
and was visited by Mr. Chadband.
Out of Carey Street, BeU Yard slopes down into

Fleet Street again, and it was to an attic over a
chandler's shop in Bell Yard that Esther Summeison
went with Mr. Jamdyce and Harold Skimpole to see
the Coavines children. The lower end of the Yard
flows into Fleet Street at the pomt where it joins the
Strand, and where Temple Bar stood m the days of
David Copperfield, who came down the Strand with
Mr. Peggotty, " through Temple Bar, into the City,"
when they were looking for the outcast Martha in
the hope that she could give them news about the
lost Little Em'ly ; and in the days when Rawdon
Crawley, of Vanity Fair, was arrested for debt, and
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Which iStaCuStortrTX^^ »' «'• M.
"Jw w» the SDnn^^„ t

'^^"^'y Lane
; whc

We won't go into tte xl^f^l*^ connected,

l^e aniway. Z° by ttTS^2^ *"? "'*"« Tern,
give, on Goldsmith Clnh^t'*" "^ *""
toe, the reader of 0«° Kj^' ?^ "P""
Mr. Boffin, have foturf t'T^^ ^'^ "^''*' ^
LightfootandEuUTvfe.^ *?J*" »' "orti""

disconsolatelyS ttf?"™; '' '* ''"^ " *"*">
on a dismal'^u^tafd IT?*.?*" "* »«>«»''l''

dismal >>riniZ^^Z^ T. ''^f'"^ "P »' 'h,

at the most dismal^SwS**.,^"' *°«*yarf unti

•"y "-the window^toTo^ ,?*" *" 5* '»* » '«'"*
hoy LightfoofsJyS nt T°"? ^"'- ""» "'«

Goldsmith was buXd fc tha?^,'?"'*'^- » «hich
at which Captain1S» i„ L ?' ^*"P'' ^h-"*,
desired Surly, tte e*^u" ^ J""^"'' '<*^*<«»»<

which Pend^^7fe '° '»'*' '^' »"» 'o
Sunday with Rosey to sef^V, T°T **"* o"«
Tempte. ImmSiltdT^'t ttT^K*" ?' ''"«h«»
Court: and in Lamb BSdirpJSL?"^^ ? ^''
on the third floor v^iT^ni^'^ ""ad chambers
Motgan the-^Xa no2for C™"" ""' ""^ »">
•oturaed. the Maior askp?/

"ndennis, and when he
in his lodging" K'^'2,'1'"'' *'' l^d-curtain,

of a placTis it. MolS^f•!^Vi ^^^^ » " What sort
place," said Mr. San "nl^ say raytherashy

-•.•.HUnaw^^Sr^r.*S;
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with Mr. Warrington's name and Mr. Arthur's painted
up. and a piece of paper with ' Back at 6 ;' but I
oouldn t sec no servant, sir." " Economical at any
rate said the Major. "Very. sir. Three pair, sir
Nasty black staircase as ever I see." At different
tunes, the old Major, Captain Costigan. and Harry
Foker chmbed these stairs to see them. One evening
after Pendennis had resolved that he must break off
his friendship with little Fanny Bolton, daughter of
the gatekeeper of Shepherd's Inn (which was reaUy
Clement s Inn), he happened to meet Fanny and her
two smaU sisters with their mother in Temple Gardens •

It was a subtly agitated meeting, and he presently
left them there and returned home. "When the
gardens were closed, the two women, who had had
but a melancholy evening's amusement, walked sadly
away with the children, and they entered into Lamb
Court and stood under the lamp-post which cheerfully
ornaments the centre of that quadrangle, and looked
up to the third floor of the house where Pendennis's
diamocrs were, and where they saw a light presently
tan^eH. Then these couple of fools went away, the
children dragging wearily after them." When Pen-
denius was laid up dangerously iU there. Fanny gained
adnmsion and remained to nurse him. until his mother
and Laura, the cousin who loved him, came from the
countty. ousted the tearful little nurse resentfully
and shared her duties between them. Thereafter'
when he was convalescent, they had music and singing
up there m his room or the rooms of a friend on the
floor below, and " I wonder how that poor pale litUe
gu:l m the black bonnet, who used to stand at the
lamp-post in Lamb Court sometimes of an evening
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day. of ,hi, m.. ,„. Untog wh^';^''S',„\^'

the xTm^fr r ? ^' P^^^ * ^ne of ^«,ry P^/ i

^d SertTor?^ ^^^ partizansVyo
fhl r,tn^ *° ^* *° continue a dispute as <

Plantagenet. Great lords and jrentlem^n «,!,.»
silence?

Bcnuemen, what means thi

TTie^«.T*^ "^^ ^"'"P'*^ '^^ '^^'e too loud •

1 He garden here is more convenient
'

'^^^^^ Then say at once if Iinaintained the truth.
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Or else was wrangling Somerset in the error ?
Since you are tongue-tied and so loath to speak*
in dumb significants proclaim your thoughts :

'

Let hrai that is a true-bom gentleman
And stands upon the honour of his birth
If he suppose that I have pleaded truth,'
From off this brier pluck a white rose with me

Somerset. Let him that is no coward nor no flatterer
But dare mamtam the party of the truth,
PljKk a red rose from off this thorn with me.
J^omtck. I love no colours, and without aU colour
Uf base insmuatmg flattery,

I pluck this white rose with Plantagenet
Su^olk. I pluck this red rose with young SomersetAnd say withal I think he held the right.

.'"*""'
Warmck

. . . I prophesy, this brawl to^y.
Grown to this faction in the Temple Garden
Shall send between the red rose and the whiteA thousand soub to death and deadly night.

rJZ!f*^°" J?!
^o?K deserted the green and pretty TempleGarden, m which Shakespeare makes York and Lancaster to

badges of Aeir bloody wars," writes Thackeray in Pendent^.

inAt'o; K ^ antiquanans and literary amateurs care tolook at the gardens with much interest, and fancy good S?

up and down the road; or dear OUver Goldsmith, in thesummer^ouse perhaps, meditating about the next ' Qtizen
of the World.' . . . Treading heavily on the gravel ^d
rolling majesticaUy along in a snuff-coloured suit,^aJid a^
GreatDoctor step up to him (his Scotch lackey following at

SS,^K^ **^u*' "^^ *^^*^) '^^ ^'' ]°^^ asks Mr.

Kmd faith of Fanqr I Sir Roger and Mr. Spectator arefcs
real to us now as the two doctors and the boo^ and faithful

i6
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Scotchman. The poetical figures Uve in our memory
as much as the real pereonages-*nd as Mr. Arthur Pendewas of a romantic and Uterary turn, by no m^ S.to the legal pursuits common in the neighbourhood of
ptace, we may presume that he was cherishing some spoetical reflections as these, when, upon the ev^ Sterevents recorded in the last chapte?; the you^ge^u"

And there met Fanny Bolton, with her sisters a

Th w ^Z^ ^^""^ '^" ^"^^^y- Both Goldsmi
and. later. Thackeray, lived at 2 Brick Court ; and

Rr*!!!!'^^ T^""*^"*
^"^ °* ^^ Garden, Pip aHerbert Pocket, of Great Expectations, shared chinb

at the top of the last house " in Garden Court, a

w^n^li^t "P -^^^ ^^ '*^^^« to those r^o,went Abel Magwitch. the returned convict, that blaand nuny night when he disclosed the fact thatwas Pips secret benefactor, and was hurt that t
disclosure should humilitate Pip and horrify hiiUp the steps from Garden Court, and you are

uTr^^^T' f^^ ^ ^^^ ^y *he beautiful oHaU of the Temple, m which Shakespeare is said 1ha^^ad A Midsummer NigHt's D^eam to S^ecEhzabeth. at one of the Benchere' stately festival
After Mr Pecksniff had discharged Tom Pi^Si ^he w^ cataloguing books in one of the dimmest cou^of the Temple, and residing out Islington way withis sister Ruth to keep house for him^« thli\r

T. t^^' ?^ ^y *'"" ^^y
'
^d that w^ pasthe fountam Coming through Fountain Court hwas just to glance down the steps leading into Ga^dei
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&>urt and to look once aU ronnd him ; and if R„th^ come to meet him, there he would seTw "

,V^ h ;
a?d ma panic of shyness ran off doJ ttesteps, but John foUowed and " overtook her iT lu

sanctuary of Garden Court," and tCw-*^^^ unaTom jomed them, and then aU walked /oJe f^ettoMd you may know they went by Middle Te^ri'Lane because it is recorded that Tom ma4> a^teand stopped under the arch of Temote nlr L i
' V

Ruth and John Westlock c^e r^^l^untiXttemsdv^ on the day John told her tha° he^vS
?rM i'"'''P'"« '""^ " " "^ "J""* natura^-noS

G^LcoTn'
--fat they should glanceS

G
J».

Sr.he Sen ^t^ ^:^-'L^Z
^ri;-^ ""^^ »<> '-^ and":sir/„r:

tt,J^p ^u'^ '^°^ "°* *""• " *« river now becausethe Embankment has been built betw«.n th ^
stretches from Blackfriars bSI toTtI?™

"""*

at the broken meats Mr. Snagsby had given wT
P^^atlfef l^-

^' CrosstnW smfm "o?^!
h,L v^' ^"^ ^""^ «« Westminster Bridce

tTtZ^ T-^'- ""^ '^''^y between «.e

g^^eS bTihl fi """i "^yP'"^ Cleopatra's Needle

"2.^ '^.u^™*' "* H«M roaring .round her
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Crouches the Shape of Stone, wingAd, with wondrou

eyes. . ,
,

Andent of days, she was crouching like this ere C3mst wa
created.

Watching the things that are fled, seeing the things that ar
lated. . . .

h
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CHAPTER XI

THE STRAND AND WESTMINSTER

T AMB loved " the pavements of the motley Strand,

aT^i'^rf
"^^^ * v^"^

*'^ passenge,^." ^peciallv
after its lamps were ht : so he wrote to Robert Lloydand m one of his minor essays he says, " often, when

L.^Ia \ *. Y^armess or distaste at home, have I
rushed out into the crowded Strand and fed myhumour, till the tears have wetted my cheek for un-
utterable sympathies with the multitudinous moving
picture which she never faUs to present at aU hours
like the scenes of a shifting pantomime." " Is anv
night-walk comparable." he asks in a letter to Mannmg,
to a walk from St. Paul's to Charing Cross ? " AMwnting to Wordsworth of his love for London and his

walks at night about her teeming streets, he says. "
I

often shed tears in the Strand from fulness of joy in

that Fleet Street always had "a very animated
appearance, but." he added. " I think the ftiU tide
of human existence is at Charing Cross

"

Could they return to it. they would find the char-
acter of the Strand unchanged in these respects, so it
is fittmg everyway that it should also be more crowded
voth imaginary people than any other street in London.
Most of It has be«i widened ; Butcher Row. whichhad a coffee-shop that Johnson used to frequent, has
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been replaced by the Law Courts, but it retain
a few of its old houses, and some of its ancien
ways, such as Devereux Court. Strand Lane, an.
steep, narrow George Court that you enter do'
flight of steps. Ralph, in Beaumont and Fletc
Kntght of the Burning Pestle, was " 'prentice
grocer in the Strand " ; he appears in one t

dressed as a May-lord and singing :

,4j?'l.^y.;J^c°™T™on counsel of my fellows in the Strand
With gilded staff, and crossed scarf, the May-lord h

stand.

That was when a may-pole stood in the Sti
opposite Somerset House, before St. Mary-le-St
was built there. All the scenes of Shirley's Ltu
Pleasure are laid in the Strand, mostly in the he
of S- Thomas Bomwell, or of Celestina. a y<
vndow. who rebukes her Steward when he w
check her extravagance

:

My entertainments shall
Be oftene.

, and more rich. Who shaU control me ?
I hve i' the Strand, whither few ladies come
To live, and purchase more than fame. I will
Be hospitable, then, and spare no cost
That may engage all generous report
To trumpet forth my bounty and my bravery.
Till the Court envy, and remove. I'll have
My house the academy of wits, who shall
Exalt their genius with rich sack and sturgeon.
Write panegyrics of my feasts, and praise
The method of my witty superfluities.
The horses shall be taught, with frequent waiting
Upon my gates, to stop in their career
Toward Charing Qoss, spite of the coachman's ftuy •

And not a tUter but shaU strike his plume
'

Ui.
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When he Mils bjr my window ; my bdcony
Shall be the courtier's idol, and more gazed at
Than all the pageantry at Temple Bar
By country clients.

TTie carriages and the tUters going by towards Charing

then at WhitehaU. Master Heriot rode that way on
his mule, in The Fortunes of Nigel, past the lordly
mansioiK of the Strand, past Charing Cross, " which
was no longer the pleasant solitary village at which
the judg^ were wont to breakfast on their way to
Westminster Hall." and so round to the Palace of

^f'^J'.u"'
^i*^^^- " you have read The Heart

of Mtdlothtan you will know that when Jeanie Deans
cwne to London she stayed with her friend Mis. Glasswho kept a f^hionable snuff-shop in the Strand ; and
in the Strand lived Miss La Creevy-the miniature

Cff '..ul-
N^^^eby' with Nicholas and Kate,

odged with her there when they first came up from
the country.

'^

All up and down the Strand go the people of
Gissing s roa^ Traveller, In the Year of Jubilee, The
Nether World, and The Unclassed. Ida Starr, i,; The
Unclassed brought Wymark with her one evening
from under the PaU Mall colonnade, to her home
She led the way into the Strand. At no great

distance from Temple Bar she turned mto a small
court. This was Thanet Place ; it was a cul de sac.
a blank waU at the end shutting it off from the Temple
and its two rows of trim neat houses, with creeper^
growmg over them, with their small-paned windows
the two white steps before their Uttle green, brass-
knockered front doors, looked hke a quiet old street
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in some Uttle country town. A London book pi
hshed last year tells us that Thanet Place is still the
but Its entrance is so narrow that nearly everybo
passes without noticing it. I knew it very weU, b
It was wiped out some years ago ; if it is still the
I am one of those who are unable to find it. or i

would go there, for Wymark went so frequentiy, ai
some of the most poignant things in Gissing's b«
happened m Ida Starr's obscure, small dwelling thei

r». 1 "/.f^^^ii"
^°^**'* ^"'"^ ^''«'«'' ^ recommendi]

Charles Woodford to his sister, he assures her th
Mrs Congo, at the Grecian coffee-house, says he

the sobei-st youth that comes to the house." If yc
go up Devoreux Court, also opposite the Law Court
you may s.ie aU that is left of the Grecian-the bui
of Lord Devereux stands above its door, as it stoo
above the door of the house when \ddison and Stee]
and their friends frequented it. Across the roa(
t)eside the Law Courts, is a remnant of Clement's Im
a small and mangled remnant, all unlike the Clement'
Inn of old houses and pleasant gardens of which Fann
Bolton s father was one of the gatekeepers ; and ai
unlike the Clement's I -« that was known to Falstai

V J^^'^ ShaUow. "I was once of Clement',
Inn, ShaUow boasts to his cousin Silence ;

" when
I think they will talk of mad ShaUow yet ; " he remmds Falstaff, when the fat knight comes to him foi
recruits, of the cunning little fellow he had seer
fencing at Mile End Green, in the old days when he

JiTif 1, t'"^;*'?
^""'

" ^^ ^^^ ^"^S&ng of thewJd life he hved there he sighs. " Ha I cousin Silence,
that thou hads't seen that that this knight and I
have seen. Ha 1 Sir John, said I weU ? " " We

b' t
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have heard the chimes at midnight, Master Shallow,"
Falstafi answers darkly, but to Bardolph he subse-
quently confides, " Lord, Lord ! how subject we old
men are to this vice of lying. This same starved
justice hath done nothing but prate to me of the
wildness of his youth and the feats he hath done about
Tumbull Street ; and every third word a lie, duer
paid to the hearer than the Turks tribute. I do
remember him at Clement's Inn like a man made
after supper of a cheese-paring."

In the middle of the road, before Clement's Inn,
is the Church of St. Clement Danes. They were not the
chimes of this church that Falstaff and Shallow had
heard at midnight, for it was rebuilt in the seventeenth
century

; but there has been a church here since the
eleventh century ; and this present church is the one
at which Dr. Johnson was a regular attendant, and
his pew is to be seen within it. Clement's Inn spread
over much of the ground that is covered by Aldwich

;

Mr. Gudge, of Albert Smith's Christopher Tadpole.
had his chambers in a court in the heart of it, one end
of which was " entirely taken up with a large hall,
with steps, and a door, and such a knocker ! evidently
intended for the use of some ogre residing there, who
lives entirely upon broiled clients, garnished with
fricassed indentures." He describes the garden, with
the ornaments adorning it, that are "compromises
between monumental urns and fancy flower-pots.
The figure in the middle is the greatest compromise
of all. The original artist evidently conceived a great
idea, but got hazy in his mind as to the proper way of
carrying it out ; and so, vaccilating feebly between a
statue and a fountain and a sun-dial, he effected a
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compromise between aU three. As it is. the figui
typical of the inteUigent negro, who. crouching dm an attitude of suppMcation. whilst he balana
sun-dial on his head—in the infantile attitude of

'

pies '—impUes that although he is a man and a brot
he IS quite up to the time of day." This one authe
rehc of the old Clement's Inn still survives, and
may see it where it has been re-erected in Ten
Garden.

Aldwych also replaces Holywell Street, and W
Street, where you find Jack Sheppard, in Ainswori
romance, serving his apprenticeship

; but if you w
round Aldwych you wiU stiU come to Drury La
where Dick SwiveUer lodged over a tobacconis
mvolved in monetary difficulties which he explained
Fred Trent, when Fred caUed upon him there.
sent out to order dinner in for both of them, a
afterwards made a careful note in his pocket-bo
remarking, in response to Fred's sneer at his osten
tion of business

: " I enter in this littie book i

names of the streets that I can't go down while i

shops are open. This dinner to-day closes Long Ac
I bought a pair of boots in Queen Street last w«
and made that no thoroughfare too. There's oi
one avenue to the Strand left open now. and I sh
have to stop up that to-night with a pair of glov
The roads are closing so fast in every direction thim about a month's time, unless my aunt sends me
remittance. I shall have to go three or four miles o
of town to get over the way."
Back in the Strand, on the other side of St. Clemeni

dhurch. are Essex Street and Norfolk Street;
Essex Street Dr. Johnson had one of his many du

^H' tir •*-*•*-''--—.--
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at the Essex Head, and Charley Tudor, a clerk at
Somerset House, in TroUopc's Three Clerks, " had his
house of call in a cross lane running between Essex
Street and Norfolk Street." He was in and out of
the place a good deal, and foolishly became affianced
to the barmaid there. Trollope calls it "The Cat
and Whistle," but I am inclined to think it was the
Old Cheshire Cheese, an old tavern, in a cross
lane between Essex Street and Norfolk Street, that
no writer on London ever says anything about.
Higher up the Strand is Somerset House, where
Charley Tudor was a clerk, and where Mr. Minns, of
Dickens's first story, Mr. Minns and his Cousin, was
a clerk before him. But long before either of them,
in the days of Charles II, Pepys was a frequent visitor
at Somerset House, when the Queen Mother had her
palace there ; and a decade or so before Pepys went
there, when it was Queen Henrietta Maria's dower
house, Randolph walked in its grounds.

Where glittering courtiers in their tissues stalked,

and witnessed an incident which he describes in his
verses, " On a Maid seen by a Scholar in Somerset
House Garden."

Mr Gammon, in Gissing's Town Traveller, loved to
ride down the Strand on a bus. "He enjoyed a
'block,' and was disappointed unless he saw the
policeman at Wellington Street holding up his hand
whilst the cross traffic from north and south rolled
gradually through. It always reminded him of the
Bible story—Moses parting the waters of the Red
Sea." One day by chance. Miss Waghom and her
young man, Mr. Nibby, climbed on to the same bus
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ri^ «
*^* ^''^ gentlemen, and. " the bu. drawowly near a popular wine shop." on Mr Nib^cstion they all got down and tum^ info

^SU^T '^\^^'^ narrow space before^ter or bar was divided off with wooden pai^Sf

st^ LFT^"^^"^' ',
•^^ compartment hil a»t«>l for the luxunously inclined, and along the

Z e^lil''°^'"-^"'^"
From which d^cripone easily recognises Short's, which is odw

ZaT^u ^\ "^^'^^ ^as Hood's Bridge of Sir

usedTX*^^' "^.'Jr^^ °«^^« - ^<^ ^^^
on^/f!

«dit ^o«wAo« JTofrf, (with the Lyce

over w; fLt ?^*1?* V
^*^' ^^^'^ Turner wi bover his father's barber shop against Hand Coi

the Cyder CeUars. being tired of the opera aTS^
sister hved. where still remains something of Wi

5VflS' 1^ M. c
^'"^ ^y**°" P"*« a scene of his i^

Lftf'JI' 5..m--Russell Street, where Johns

fhTt T. ^"7" ^' ^°- ^' ^^ ^here. long bcfc

efen t ^r ^^^"},"f
^ to «tand. to which Shirl

reassures Juhetta that Venture and Bonavent wlhave gone away from them breathing fire Zslaughter, will not fight, but that
^

A cupof sack, and Anthony at the Rose
Will reconale their furies

;

^and so into Bow Street.
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Wycheriey. who lived on the west side of Bow Street
places a scene of hi* Plain Dealer at The Cock there*
TTie police-station fills the site of the house in which!
first, WaUer Uved. and afterwards Fielding, whilst
he was writing Tom Jones. In one of the Sketches
by Bom the ubiquitous Dickens pictures the prisoners
being taken away from Bow Street station in the

f^" ^^ • ^^ ** ^^^ S*"**' as you may read atmmOhver Twist, the / tfal Dodger was brought
up before the magistrate n a charge of pocket-
pickmg and committed for trial. Noeh Claypole. under
Fagm s directions, being among the audience, disguisedM a countryman, to witness what happened. Mr
Bows, of Pendennis, was "employed as pianoforte
player, to accompany the eminent lyrical talent which
nightly delighted the public at the Fielding's Headm Covent Garden : and where was held a little club
caUed the Back Kitchen. Numbers of Pen's friends
frequented this very merry meeting. The Fielding's
Head had been a house of entertainment ahnost since
the tune when the famous author of Tom Jones pre-
sided as magistrate in the neighbouring Bow Street

"
When Lord CasUewood and Lord Mohun quarreUed
in the Greyhound, at Charing Cross, and went away to
fight that fatal duel in Leicester Fields (which is now
Leicester Square) it was given out, so as to aUay sus-
picion of their purpose, that " the dispute was over
now, and the parties were aU going away to my Lord
Mohun's house in Bow Street, to drink a bottle more
before going to bed."
A^. Minns, to whom we have recently referred

hved for twenty years in Tavistock Street, Covent
harden, continually falling out with bis landlord
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giving him notice to quit on the first day of

quarter and as regularly countermanding it o
second. The old man who begins the story o

Old Curiosity Shop was fond of roaming th

Covent Garden at sunrise, " in the spring or sur

when the fragrance of sweet flowers is in th

overpowering even the unwholesome steams o

night's debauchery and driving the dusky tl

whose cage has hung outside a garret windo
night long, half mad with joy." Ruth and
Pinch, in Martin Chuzzlewit, used to enjoy wan<
about the great markets, and "many and ms
pleasant stroll they had in Covent Garden, sni

up the perfume qf the fruits and flowers, won(
at the magnificence of the pine-apples and mf
catching glimpses down side avenues of rows and

of old women seated on inverted baskets sh

peas
;

" when David Copperfield, working ai

Blacking Factory in Blackfriars Road, took his

hour ofE for tea and had no money, he st

" as far as Covent Garden Market, and stared £

pine-apples ;
" and later, after his aunt had

him a young man of means and he was lodging

Mrs. Crupp, in Buckingham Street, Strand, he
and " bought a little dessert in Covent Gardei

preparation for that dinner to which Steerfortl

his friend Grainger were coming. It was si

before that, when he and Steerforth both hap]

to be staying the night at the Golden Cross Hoi
the Strand, that they went together and saw

^

Caesar acted at the Covent Garden Theatre.

"One brilliant September morning, as Hu:
of Pendennis, "was regaling himself with a c
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coffee at a staU in Covent Garden, having spent a
dehcious night dancing at VauxhaU," he saw cVptain
Costigan reebng down Henrietta Street, with acrowd of hooting blackguard boys at his heels : he
dived do«^ the alleys by Drury Lane Theatre "

making for Clements Inn where he had his chambei^
Wamngton, of The Virginians, lodged and entertained
his fnends at the Bedford Head, which is in Covent
Garden, at the comer of Henrietta Street ; there was
an early morning when Dr. Johnson arrived in Covent
Garden, on a froUc." with Beauclerk and other of
his fnends. and joyously insisted on helping the
porters to unload their carts ; and Wycherley Far-
quhar and other playwrights before and after them
have laid more scenes in Covent Garden than I can
remember.

In Cecil Street. Strand, which made way for oart
of the Hotel Cecil, lived Dickens himself, for a whUe
and he put Mr. Watkins Tottle. of the Sketches ^Boz'
to lodge m a small parlour in t.'ie same street Tust
up Adam Street, is the Adelph. Hotel, that is'associ-
ated with an important incident in Pickwick. HereEmUy Wardle and her father stayed, when they came
to town, and Mr. Snodgrass. calling whilst old Wardle
was out. made timorous but successful love to Emilv'

I

and was departing when he heard Mr. Wardle and a
party of guests coming up the stairs, ran back in a

llTu i}'\rL^ *^^ P^^^^' ^d concealed
himself m Mr. Wardle's bedroom. The fat boy sent
in for something else, discovered him there and inad-
vertently betrayed him. and after an outburst ofwrath against his deception. Mr. Wardle not only
forgave hun and consented to his suit, but he was
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allowed to sit down next to EmUy and dine wi
and her father, Mr. Pickwick, Mr. Tupman, Mr. F
Arabella and her brother Ben Allen, and so ma<
Adelphi Hotel a more dazzling place than it look

Villiers Street is built over what was part of
House, Wolsey's Palace, before the Duke of Bu<
ham contrived to deprive him of it, and Shakesp
Henry VIII gives yci a scene in its Presence Cha
with the Cardinal seated in state entertainin
guests at a banquet, during which the King ar
masqued as a shepherd, and dances with Anne B<
Charing Cross railway station has swallowec
Hungerford Street, which led down to Hung€
Market, and Hungerford Stairs, and the Bla
factory where Dickens himself worked as a bo
David Copperfield worked in the factorj
Blackfriars. At No. 14, Buckingham Street live
succession, Pepys, Swift's Harley. Earl of Ox
and Etty and Clarkson Stanfield, the painters. ]

the Great is said to have occupied the comer I
inmiediately opposite this : and we know that it

once occupied by the novelist, William Black

;

more to our purpose is the fact that, in his haj
days, David Copperfield had chambers in this s

comer house. They saw an advertisement that
Buckingham Street, in the Adelphi, there was t(

let furnished, with a view of the river, a singd
desirable and compact set of chambers ;

" and he
his Aunt, Betsy Trotwood, promptly went to loo:
them

:

" The advertisement directed us to apply to Mrs Crup]
the premises, and we rang the area bell, which we supp
to communicate with Mrs Crupp. It was not until we

.1

*r^lT:^C:^S'T}n^ itjmhh as
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ning three or four times that we could orevail on Mr. r«,

said'^\Zr
'^"'" "^^^ °^ >^°""'

" y°" PJ«««' ^'^>

"
;

Yes, for my nephew/ said my aunt.

^^

And a sweet set they is for sich ! ' said Mrs. Crupp.

-.^eT'S^^tr- ^«yr« -the top ofThe house

hardly anythinir a Jttf/c* ur T^ ""^^'^ y°" ^^^^^ see

see noSS^'aV «
"^^^^^'^^ P^t'V where you couldsec nouung at all, a sitting-room and a bed-room Th«

Commons
;
m these rooms he entertained Steerforthand Uriah Keep, whom he led. by his damp coldhand "up the dark stairs, to prevent him knockW

tt ?' r^i'dT'T " I''''
^^ ^-^ -^^'s'least to Mr. and Mrs. Micawber and Traddles and

^I'''L';^ri; *T^^ -knight h^h^kTif

H^rehehldM nlT*'"" *^ "^^^ *^«°^ ^^wn."

^ from his encUess task on the Memorial into whi^Kmg Charles's head invariably intruded Traddlesfound work for him. and Mr. li^ck used to' ItT^,
able by the window in Buckingham Street " copying

legal docunjents
; here David's aunt came to live^?h

Traddles would read famous political speeches out^
'7
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Enfield's Speaker whUst David took them dow
shorthand, bent on learning that art, and his i

and Mr. Dick sat and listened and added to
realistic reproduction of a Parliamentary debate
throwing in an occasional " Hear ! Hear !

"

could go on with similar reminiscences. " There
an old Roman Bath in those days at the bottoi
one of the streets out of the Strand—^it may be t
still—in which I had many a cold plunge," i

David ; and if you go into the uneven, precipi
Strand Lane, a few yards east of Somerset House,
will find that Roman Bath there to this hour,
membering these things, and how whilst he sojoui
in Buckingham Street David Copperfield was
tracted with love for Dora Spenlow, agitated over
tragedy of Steerforth's treachery, and Little Em
disappearance, going out to meet Mr. Peggotty,
help him in his vain search for her—remembering
these things and such other minute details of Da\
everyday life, we are as strongly drawn to this h(
as if it were Dickens who had actually inhabitei
and not only the people of his imagination.

Mr. Brownlow, of Oliver Twist, was staying a

house in Craven Street, which is the last street
one on this side, near the top of the Strand, w
Oliver found him and was restored to him by F
Mayley

; and the last street of all, Northumberl
Street, when it was named Hartshorn Lane, contai
the house in which Ben Jonson passed his boyhooc
A little way back, over the road, is the Golden Ci

Hotel, which has been rebuilt. It is nowaday
large and stately edifice, but when David Copperf
put up there, with Steerforth, it was " a mouldy !
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of establishment." Through Steerforth's intervention

J 7^ *^^«"-^d from a smaU bed^ambe7wh ch

itl fro
'^' "P

'I' ' '^°^"y ^^^* *° - comfortable

S^r^inlT ;T' ^°™ *^' ^^°^ of which neimornmg he had a view of the statue of King CharlSon horseback which still stands at Chalg CroSlookmg down WhitehaU. Albert Smith's C^he^Tadpole put up at that earlier Golden Cross ; and tosay nothmg of others, thither went Mr. Pick;rick i;i acab, which he chartered from St. Martin's leSd ^dwhen he alighted there the cabman wantedtoSMmoutside on the pavement over the amount of Ws fa^^

^luZrT''' "7 *^^ *^^^y appearance of MnJmgle, who afterwards went inside with Mr. Pickwick
Mr. Snodgrass. Mr. Winkle and Mr. Tupman, whoTad

from ^he rZ ^^"^^""*«<i the coach and L out

R^^iter.'"''''"
"^"^ °" "^^ ^^^'^^^ i---ey to

Suckhng begins his BaUad of a Wedding with a
reference to the adjacent Haymarket

:

^'

At Charing Cross, hard by the way
Where we, thou know'st, do seU our hay

;

f^^t^^"i'/^f^ i l^"^^" S^""^' whi^ opens

!Zi ^ K.
'^"^

x.^^ ^^^S Cross, sketches theW beggar who sat " under the picture gaUe^

A face as pale as the sheeted dead,
/. frail body propped on a padded crutch.
And lea^ long fingers, which flutter the keys
Of ax\ old accordion

;

'
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but Henley gives the finest picture of the place, o
golden day of October, when

Trafalgar Square

(The fountains volleying golden glaze)
Shines like an angel-market. High aloft

Over his couchant Lions in a haze
Shimmering and bland and soft,

A dust of chrysoprose.

Our Sailor takes the golden gaze
Of the saluting sun, and flames superb
As once he flamed it on his ocean round.
The dingy dreariness of the picture-place.

Turned very nearly bright.

Takes on a luminous transiency of grace.
And shows no more a scandal to the ground.
The very blind man pottering on the kerb.
Among the posies and the ostrich feathers
And the rude voices touched with all the weathers
Of the long, varying year.

Shares in the universal alms of light.

Up beside the picture-place, which is the Natio]
Gallery, runs St. Martin's Lane, and down St. Marti
Lane, one snowy, wintry evening, came David Copp
field, on his way home from Highgate to Buckinghi
Street.

" Now, the church which gives its name to the Lane, st<
in a less free situation at tha* time; there being no oj
space before it, and the lane winding down to the Strand.
I passed the steps of the portico, I encountered at the cor
a woman's face. It looked in mine, passed across the nan
lane, and disappeared. I knew it. I had seen it somewht
But I could not remember where. ... On the steps of 1

church, there was the stooping figure of a man who had
idown some burden on the smooth snow to adjust it •
i

seeing the face, and my seeing him were simultaneous. '.

ffi
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^..iZT °"'
!?* '°'*' *"™*^ *°^ ««« do''^ towards me

Sie^mr tV'" 'S^ f ^^«°"y
' ^«" ^ remembe^d

the woman. It was Martha, to whom Emily had given the

.wTiti'V'^^.*
'" '^' ^''^'''- Martha EndelSe by

t^H r* * T u'
^°"'^ "°' ^*^* •«'^" »»» <1«« niece, HaiJ

told me, for aU the treasures wrecked in the sea. We sho^ha^ds heartUy. At first, neither of us could speak a wLdMas r Davy I he said, gripping me tight, '
it do my artgood to see you, sir. Well met, well met I

» '^
°o "^X "t

Tliey went for shelter, by a back way, into the
Golden Cross where Mr. Peggotty recounted his

^th hhL
^'^ ^^ ^^^ *^^" ^"^^y

Young Ferdinand, in Disraeli's HenrieUa Temi>k
came to London with Mr. Glastonbury, and a hackney
coach earned them from Bishopsgate to Charing Cross
and deposited them at Morley's Hotel, which Disraeli
speaks of as in Cockspur Street, but it is now in
Trafalgar Square

; and next morning the two came
out together to see the town. Ferdmand talking all
the way. wild with excitement

:

" Is this Charing Cross, sir ?-I wonder if we shall ever beabk to get over.-Is this the fuUest part of the town, S?-What a fine day, su- !-How lucky we are in the weather I-
. . . Who IS that?-What is this?-The Admiralty? Oh

Where ?-Let us set our watches by the Horse Guards -MrGlastonbury, which is the best clock, the Horse Wds' J;St Pauls ?-Is that the Treasury ?-Can we go inP-^t
IS Dowmng Street, is it ?-Is this Charing Cross still, or is^'Parhament Street ?-Where does Chan?g Cross end Idwhere does Parliament Street begin ?-By Jove I see wSminster Abbey I

"

6 > juve, i see west-

I
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Downing Street, the Government offices, and Car

Terrace on the other side of the way, have associat
with TroUope's great novel. The Prime Minister,
since we have come as far as the Abbey we wiU noi
back for them, nor for one or two reminiscence}
Spring Gardens and Cannon Row, nor for man\
Whitehall, that looms so large in a hundred and
Carolian and Cromwellian plays and romances. E
more and older memories zie gathered about 1

Westminster area, that is covered by Westrains
Hall, the Houses of Parliament, and the Abb<
which have all, except the Abbey, been rebuilt wit
the last hundred years. These are not the Parliame
ary buildings that Hugh and Dennis, the hangm
came lurking round, in Batnahy Rudge, when Den
pointed out " how easy it was to get into the lol
and so to the very door of the House of Common
This IS not the Westminster Hall that Shakespei
knew

;
nor the one in which Wycherley has a sa

of his Plain Dealer ; nor the one to which Mr. Hared
came (again in Barnaby Rudge) and met Sir Jo
Chester and Mr. Gashford among the miscellanec
throng that flowed in and out through its lofty do(
way

;
but it is the Hall in which Alaric Tudor a

Undy Scott, of TroUope's Three Clerks, talked of t
rum the unscrupulous Undy had brought upon ]

fnend, till Alaric came near to losing his self-cont]
and resorting to violence. They walked "up a:
down the immense space of Westminster Hall," Un(
explaining what had been passing within on t:

ParUamentaiy Committee of which he was a memb(
and at the crisis of the interview, when Alaric to<
hold of him by the collar of his coat, were " standii
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at the upper end of the HaU-dose under the steps
which lead to the House of Parliament "

JL^c* ^°* ^"^^ *^^ "^^^ °^ *^^ Abbey, by Great
bmith Street, you may find your way easOy into Smith

&'t- i?," Church Street. Smith Square. MiUBank Lizzie Hexam. of Our Mutual Friend. Uved.
with Jenny Wren, the crippled litUe doll's dressmaker.
Bradley Headstone and Charley Hexam caUed there
to see her, crossing the Westminster Bridge andmakmg along the Middlesex shore towards Mmbank

:

Stl^" Illif J*^!.""f: ^ ""S^ ""'« 't^*' «^J«d Church

fnT: ^nl! '!'**!? u*f ^^^ »^""''' ^"«^ Smith Square,
in the centre of which last retreat is a very hideous diurch
with four towers at the four comers, generaUy resembling
some petrified monster, frightful and gigantic, on its hal
wi
J

Its egs m the air. They found a trie near by in a comSJand a blacksmith's forge, and a timber yard, and a dealer'im old iron. What a rusty portion of a boiler and a great iron
wheel or so m«mt by lying half-buricd m vhe dealer's forecourt,
nobody seemed to know or want to know After making
the round of this place, and noting that there was a deadlyS ?V^^? °" "' ""?" ** *^°"«^ ^* ^^ taJ^en laudanum
than fallen mto a natural rest, they stopped at the point where
toe street and the square joined, and where there were some
httle qmet houses m a row. To these Charley Hexam finally
led the way, and at one of these he stopped. ' This must ht
where my sister hves, su-. TTiis is where she came for a
temporary lodging soon after father's death.'

"

He knocked
; the door prompUy opened with a

spring, and the parlour door withiii. standing open
revealed Jenny Wren, the doll's dressmaker, to them--a child-^ dwarf-a girl-a something sitting in a
uttle low old-fL.nioned arm-chair, which had a kind
of htUe working bench before it." The house and all
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Church Street were there untU a few months i

HTc *^uH''**
^" ^"^^^ <*^^ and carted a^

but Smith Square, with the hideous d ch tht
too large for it, the wood yard, and general Utter,
the somnolent air that hangs over everything, ar-
as exactly the same as if Dickens had only wittc
tnem yesterday.

You make acquaintance with Smith Square aim Bcsant s Beyond the Dream of Avarice ; when
"

Burl^ came over from America with her Aurt Luci
to establish their identities and prove their relati
ship to the multi-millionaire. James Calvert Burwho had practised as a solicitor in England untU
deaUi m 1875. They took a lodging " in Westmins
so as to be on the spot, close to Great Cc^u ?o Stre
in fact. It was in Smith Square, where standi the himass of stone called the Church of St. John 1

Evangehst " TJe family of Burley had belonged
the Church of St. John "since the creation of 1

pansh m the year 1716." and Besant compiles

^w' ""L^^^""'.
?^^ fr^'" St. John's pa^

reg^ter. Ella and her Aunt were regular atter
ants at the church services, and you can eas:
Identify all their walks about the locality-this, i
example

;

^ '

away. Then Ella turned into a street, for no reason, her aufoUowing her
; and in two or three minutes they found ther

h! ^^u^lu*?
unexpected place-a Continental place-whi(

brought their thoughts back to Westminster. . . Ellalook<

InlSli
'^' awakened l^ the unexpected. For she stoc

Houses of the early eighteenth century, with porches, an
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for the comfort tlut our gnuidfathen pUced lo f« atovewtauc ihow and esthetic dispUy." ^^
q*i!i?

"^^""^^ !i"** ^""^ *h«"» into Great CoUcgc

fn™.;i "": 5^!** ^"^* Street is the house
fonnerly occupied by the deceased miUionaire. andnow tenant<^ by the newly married Dr. Lucien

d^^lfTf ^u r^'j
^^° ^ ^°"« th*' numerous

cl^ants to the dead man's miUions. Before Lucien

"e'pte^^i^d-"^^''
'"^^ '' '^ ^"^'-'^^^ ^« ^<> -

wiA I rS oW Ir*'' T '"''^y. ^''^ *'°"»«- steps, side .tep.,

d^r T?^ il?"^"'''*' '^^ *° '^' '*°°P *"'l to the front

tlriKT f !? '*''"*^'^ ''^^ ^'th dormer winHcws. Overthe whde «nt hung a thick green curtain of Virginia creeper

aI ^.Sli 1
'' '"*• °' *^* •t'*** ''w the old grey wall ofU>e CaUiedri precmcte-^id Edward the Confesso? build that

rS; ^^''^•"J"-
*"""'• "^""'^ 'till ?-the work of Dunstalwhat tune His Majesty King Edgar endowed the Abbey ? "

f«^^*^.u^°S^''
description of it. given by Lucy

^e ^tate?"'
^"^ ^"'^'y' ""°*^^' ^*^^* *°

Jonii?
"^"^ ^ *5* "°"'** °' Parliament The housesare only on one side

: on the other is a ffrev stone wall ThZ

^^^"diif
°' ^\^'^-

•• • • ^« 'rrofirht;;^ •

^vered all over with a magnificent creeper, the leaves crimson

TriS r^^.f^^^-^'. ^.^' * 8J°rified house. S S
tr^^f ^^'

^^'"nif *"^^ ^°°f '^^ »teps and old-fashioned
iron raihngs The street is called G^at College Street

»

And the beautiful old house is there exactly as aUth^e people of Beyond the Dreams of Avances^w it.and lookmg as if it might yet prove moiB lasting than
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Besant's story about it. Whilst Dr. Calve w
absent every day about his duties at the Childrer
Hospital in Buckingham Palace Road, Margar
would go out for quiet walks " in the Park, or aboi
the quiet courts of the Abbey ; " and after she hj
become friendly with Ella, they would sometimes

{

together, and their favourite stroll took them throuj
the obscure doorway near the end of Great Collej
Street '' into the large quiet Square called Dean
Yard

;
" but Margaret knew of a quieter place ev<

than this

:

" Under an archway, across an open court, through a broi
arched corridor she led the girl into a little square court, su
rounded by a stone cloister ; in the midst was a square of gras
with a fountain that ought to have been playing but was not
tablets on the walls commemorated dead men's names ar
hves. ... There were ancient doors and ancient windov
of crumbling, worn stone, and above the corridor were hous(
which looked as if they were built what time great Oliver rule
the reahn. ' This is the Infirmary Cloister,' said Margare
' It is the quietest place in the worid. You hear nothing i

these cloisters of the outside worid—nothing but the strikin
of the great clock ; you see nothing but the Victoria Tower. .

.

I come here often when I am troubled. . . . Only to ling(
among these grey old stones soothes and comforts one.'

"

Tarrant, of Gissing's In the Year of Jubilee, tool
lodgings in Great College Street, when he was workini
as a journalist, and anxious to regain the love of hi
deserted wife (the one-time Nancy Lord) who wa
living in the neighbourhood; and hi. walks anc
sometimes hers, were in the shadow of ;ne J ases o
Parliament, in Dean's Yard, and thereabouts. Gilber
Grail, in Thyrza, would spend " an hour of his Satu-
day afternoon in Westminster Abbey ;

" and into th(
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Abbey went Walter Egiehioiit. ard sat in a shadowed
place alone, distracted with his secret love for Thyrza
—there in the same place where his poorer, unsuccess-
ful nval, the working man, GUbert Grail, "often
walked and sought solace from the bitterness of his
accursed lot." Margaret Calvert used to walk in the
Abbey, as weU as in its mouldering cloisters ; and she
and her husband would attend afternoon service there
on Sundays. The Abbey holds memories of greater
and more splendid scenes, but they are only half
imaginary. A gentleman in Shakespeare's Henry
VIII. describes Anne Boleyn's coronation in it • the
opening scene of his Henry VI. is placed in it, during
the funeral ceremonies of Henry V. ; and a memorable
scene of Henry IV. is enacted in its ancient Jerusalem
Chamber.

One does not read the names of so many Kings and
Queens and great men on its ageing monuments and
quit what Young calls.

That solemn mansion of the royal dead
Where passing slaves o'er sleeping monarchs tread,

without recaUing Beaumont's lines " On the Tombs
in Westmmster Abbey "

:

Mortality, behold and fear.

What a change of flesh is here !

Think how many royal bones
Sleep within this heap of Si';ones

;

Here they lie, had realms and lands.
Who now want strength to itir their hands

;

Where from their pulpits sealed in dust.
They preach, ' In greatness is no trust

!

'

Here's an acre sown indeed
With the richest, royal'st seed. . . .
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Here the bones of birth have cried,
'Though gods they were, as men they died

;
' . . .

Here's a world of pomp and state
Buried in dust . . .

As Beaumont, who was himself afterwards broi
here to be buried, walked through the Abbey mu
of th^e things, so you may take it his contempo
Dr. Donne was no stranger to the place, befon
wrote in one of his Satires :

'Tis sweet to talk of Kings. At Westminster,
Said I, the man that keeps the Abbey tombs
And for his price doth, with who ever comes.
Of all our Harrys and our Edwards talk.
From King to King, and all their kin, can walk :

Your ears shall hear nought but Kings
; your eyes me

Kings only. The way to it is King's Street.

And King Street is one of the ways to it still 1

outside the Abbey waited Faktaff and his Page, v
Bardolph, Pistol, and Justice Shallow, whilst Henrj
was crowned within ; and here, when the refori]
Henry with his train came forth, he had the heart
snub his old boon companion and leave the prat
Chief Justice to have Sir John and aU his compj
arrested and carried off to the Fleet Prison.
By the Abbey is St. Margaret's church, dear to

book-lovers as the burial place of Caxton ; and if jare there at the right hour, you may come aw
heanng, as Henley heard.

St Margaret's bells.

Quiring their innocent, old-world canticles.
Sing in the storied air

All rosy-and-golden, as with memories
Of woods at evensong, and sands and seas
Disconsolate for that the night is nigh.



CHAPTER XII

PICCADILLY AND THE PARKS

IF life were longer and books need have no limit
we would go farther up the river in the footprints

of the imaginary people who haunt those parts : to
Chelsea, where some of Henry Kingsley's and some of
Gissmg s characters lived ; to Chiswick, where on the
Mall by the Thames, stands Walpole House, which
IS Miss Pinkerton's Academy, in Vanity Fair, with
Amelia Sedley and Becky Sharp among its inmates •

to Richmond, where, to say nothing of many another
Jeame Deans was taken to see the Queen in old
Richmond Palace. But life and books bemg what
they are, we go back instead and get on to the route
that Charley Tudor, of The Three Clerks, took when
commg from his office in Somerset House, " he went
along the Strand, over the crossing under the statue
of Charles on horseback, and up PaU MaU East till he
came to the opening into the Park, under the Duke of
York's column." He noticed the colonnade that
stretched up Pall Mall from the comer of the Hay-
market, but this is gone now, or I would have quoted
the vivid scene in The Unclassed, where Waymark
leans smoking against one of its pillars and first makes
acquaintance with Ida Starr there.

Or, instead of going up PaU Mall to enter it by the
Duke of York's column, you can go into St. James's
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Park by the MaU, out of Charing Cross, and. if
hving crowd in it does not sufficiently interest 3can refiU it with the real people and the dream pe<
It has known

: Nigel, who walked Aere and 1

Prince Charles with his courtiers, and presenUy
graced himself by breaking into that furious afi
with Lord Dalgamo in the precincts of St. Jam
Palace

;
Pepys. who loved the place, and to encour

Charles IL or his Queen, or some of the Co
favourites in its pleasant grounds ; those men j

women of Wycherley's. who came out of his Love i
Wood: or St. James's Park ; of Congreve's, out
his Way of the Wfirld ; of Vanbrugh's and Farquha
out of various plays of theirs, for the Park was ne^
a more fashionable or more popular place than it vm the brilliant, joyous, wicked days of the Resto

*!?^. 1? ^^ ^"^' ^®^^' Captain Booth, the husba
of Fieldmg's Amelia, would take his walks abros
and was here on the day he met Colonel Bath wi
some other officers, and being insulted by the Coloi
said, " If we were not m the Park I would thank yvery properly for that compUment." Saying th
could soon be in a convenient place,

^•"3® ^^^^^^ ^^^ *^ ^°^^ ^°'^' ^^ strutted forwa
directly up Constitutaon HiU, to Hyde Park, Booth foUowi
tain at first, and afterwards walking before him, tiU they cm
to that place which may be properly caUed the field of bloc
being that part a Uttle to the left of the ring, which heroes ha^
chosen for their exit out of this world."

The Colonel took off his wig and coat and laid thei
on the grass

; they both drew, and after a few furioi
passes. Booth ran him through the body, and as h
lay on the ground, a few words of explanation mad
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it clear that he had insulted Booth under a misappre-
hension

; they shook hands warmly, and were recon-
cUed. The Colonel's injury was slight, but Booth
insisted on running to Grosvenor Gate to fetch a chair
and have him carried home, Ralph Nickleby. crossing
St. James's Park from PinUico, on his road home, was
caught in a storm and took shelter under one of the
trees, and was accosted there by Mr. Brooker. the
broken wretch whom he had wronged.
Quite late one evening, after dining, young Everett

Wharton and Ferdinand Lopez in TroUope's Prime
Minister, "strolled out into St. James's Park;"
Everett was in no pleasant humour, and as they got
round in front of Buckingham Palace, they came to
words, and along Birdcage Walk, near Storey's Gate,
Lopez said an abrupt good-night and went off alone.'
It was by now dark, and having a suspicion that
Everett was slightly the worse for drink, Lopez
hesitated, feeling that he ought to look after him.
Hearing a curious rush and scuffle in the dark behind
him. he ran back to find Everett on the ground, a
man kneeling on him and two women riflmg his
pockets. He rushed to the rescue, there was a hot,
brief giving and taking of blows, and the women and
the man had fled, and Everett had risen and was
leaning against the railings. He was wounded and
bleeding; his watch and his money were stolen.
" They walked very slowly away towards the steps of
the Duke of York's colmnn. . . . At the foot of the
steps they met a poUceman, to whom they told their
story, and who, as a matter of course, was filled with
an immediate desire to arrest them both. . . . But
after ten minutes' parley, durmg which Wharton sat
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on the bottom step and Lopez explained all t
circumstances, he consented to get them a cab;
and the reputation for this rescue afterwards sto(

the cunninp Lopez in good stead with Everett's fath(

and particularly with his sister.

In St. James's Park, in St. James's Palace, and
St. James's Square, which lies outside, off Pall Ma
Ainsworth has scenes of his novel, St. James's, To
Taylor of his dramas, Lady Clancarty, and 'Twixt A
and Crown, and Thackeray of Esmond. Pendem
walked with the Major " through the Green Park
(which separates St. James's from Hyde Park) " whe
many poor children were disporting happily, ai

errand boys were playing at toss halfpenny, and blai

sheep were grazing in the sunshine, and an actor w
learning his part on a bench, and nurserj^ maids ai

their charges sauntered here and there
; " and fro

the Green Park "made their way into Grosven
Place, and to the door of the mansion occupied the
by Sir Francis and Lady Clavering."

You cannot cross from the Green Park to Hy<
Park Comer without noticing Apsley House, whe
the great Duke of Wellington lived; Thackeray
Philip comes in from Hyde Park, and tells his frien(

in Beaunash Street, " As I passed by Apsley House,
saw the Duke come out, wi^h his old blue frock ai
white trousers and clear face ;

" and you see the Dul
somewhere else in Thackeray—I forget for the momei
where—riding from Apsley House down Piccadill;

I don't think nightingales are to be heard in any i

the Parks now, but in Shirley's comedy, Hyde Par
you have Mistress Carol, catchmg at the old supe
stition that it is lucky to hear the nightingale
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ciying out to Fairfield, as they walk in the Park
together

:

Hark, sir, the nightingale ; there is better luck
Coming towards us.

You have Lacy, in the same play, urging his friends :

Piythee stay
: we'll to Hyde Park together ; " and

Bonavent adding. " There you may meet with morris-
dancere -and that too has become a thing of the
past but Hyde Park has still something about it
of Arcadia, as Disraeli says in Tancred. and apart
from the extravagance of its flattery there is notfing

S jSietta
^ ^"'"'^ Bonvile's Hyde Park greeting

Lady, you are welcome to the spring ; the Park
Looks fresher to salute you : how the birds
On every tree sing with more checrfuhiess
At your access.

For how many centuries it has been the mode for
society to take the air in Rotten Row I do not know

;but Ben Jonson's Fitzdotterel. in The Devil is an Ass
proposes to buy a gilt coach that his wife and her
lover may ride together in it into Hyde Park ; and
Kandolph writes of Madame Lesbia who lavished
money on a favourite young actor, so that he

May scatter angels, rub out silks, and shine
In cloths of gold ; cry loud, ' The world is mine :

'

Keep his race-nags, and in Hyde Park be seen
Brisk as the best.

Mr. Foker, of Pendennis, brooding over his vain love
tor Bl^che Amoiy. " cantered away down Rotten
Row. his mind agitated with various emotions.

i8
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ambitions, mortifications," and nearly ran into
roomy carriage of his Aunt Lady Rosherville,
in it with his aunt was the Lady Ann, to whon
was betrothed. George Warrington, in The Virgini
displeased his family by his marriage, and " wal
shortly afterwards in Hyde Park with my dea
companion," he says, " I met my little cousin e
cising on horseback with a groom behind him ;

"

in defiance of orders, the little Miles Warrington pu
up to speak with his cousin and to admire the pn
ness of hisr cousin's wife. To be seen riding or dri^

in Rotten Row has been the hall-mark of sc

superiority since' long before you and I were be
and when Mr. Gudge and his wife, in Chf%sto\

Tadpole, had risen in the world and went drivin|

Hyde Park, they were only doing what is commc
done by those who rise :

" There were all sorts of vehicles that afternoon in the P
Heavy old family coaches, with coachmen and horses to ma
and the most wonderful old ladies inside that ever were set

equipages that crept out year after year with their pa
revamished and their brass-work relacquered . . .

barouchw, blazing with escutcheons like theatrical banr
and liveries almost like the harlequins', just started by parv<
living on the borders of the exclusive world and consta
fighting to pass its frontier ; mail-phaetons driven by i

about town, who had gone round and round the Park for th
years and still clung to the peculiar hats, cravats and gen
demeanour that distinguished them when they commer
their career. . . . There were broughdams too, with bli

half down and small dogs looking out of the window ; wii
which might be seen faces once fair and still with suASg
beauty to attract attention."

The style of carriage has altered ; there are mot
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cam among them
; and those who ride in them or onhogback have changed the fashion of Uieirga^ent^otherwBe, the same stream Sows by in the road Sthe same types of young bloods'^and old^m««a!kmg on the footpath, or lolhng on the ^„«day after day through the season, aSd the«VSZ;«me social clmiber flowing in the stream whoT^on tl,e gorgeous pageant from inside something finertha the hired carriage that satisfied Albert Smith'sm7

L"tfe"'" wSIf '"'' "^- <^'"^' ^^ »>-"^niswue. WeU, there s a comfort in mixing with thenote anyhow, thou^ yo„ ain't one of 'em by btoh "
PmdennB^ m r** Newccmcs. came upin FredBayham m Hyde Park, " toying afiably with a nurseryma^d who stood with some of her little cW^«watehmg the yachts upon the Serpenttoe."S

^Jl^"^ ^^VT ^^'^'^o" Gardens brnownter h^ used the Serpentine more effectively th^
h1^ ^ ^^'- " ^*' ^"""y Side. A^thoS
,^?^'^''T^ ^ «"*™^ difficulties l^Jthreatened with a certain exposure and disgrace ^one evenmg to skate on the Setpentine. ^Sj^Z,
Society s officers, and is standing at the edge of the

Skates, >yhen a sudden noise startles him. He elancM,up. and where the people had been crowded fSand ruiming, Anthony gazed upon a great oMnl^/m whi^ a hundred and fifty ^people'were^S
ll "! fi *T"« *' '"*''» '>'«'« 0' ice for ve™Ue anud the shrieks and cries of spectatorshSto do anything." In a flash, he sL a way^t rfi»s troubles. Unnoted in the general h^burand

i' 1
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excitement, he slips quietly away and disappe
his coat remains unclaimed, and that night his n
appears in the newspaper lists of those who
perished in the ice-accident.

With no more than a glance at Kensington Card
that is haunted by Leigh Hunt, Nathaniel Hawtho
Thackeray, and his characters, and by Matt
Arnold, who mused and wrote one of his poem
them

; we shall take a turn up Piccadilly, before
negotiate Park Lane on our road back to the (

and the end of our tour. Piccadilly always remi
me at once of Laurence Oliphant's clever satii
novel that was ndmed after it ; there b a subtle i

gestion of the world, the flesh and the devil, and
the good things of life that are so bad for us, in
very name. It is a street of riches and beauty i

pleasure; it knows nothing of the sordid mise
that are vulgarly obtruded upon us in poorer, a
moner thoroughfares; or if it does it is well-b
enough to conceal the fact. The Green Park ma
a pleasaunce along one side of it, half the length
its vfry

; all behind the other side of it lies Mayf
inhabited, not only in Thackeray's and Disrae
novels, but in reality, by those happy ones who
not neither do they spin; in its byways, or

j
beyond it in Pall MaU, are aU the most exp
sive and exclusive Clubs in London, and so
of the most magnificent hotels. Once you gr
sensitive to London's varying atmospheres a
moods and can readily subserviate your own
them in your walks abroad, you will sympath
with Locker-Lampson's gay eulogy of this happii
of streets:
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Kccwiilly l-^hop., palacei, buitle and breezeThe whirhng of wheel,, and the murmur o^Si% mght, or by day, whether noUy or .tS y,
'

Whatever my mood U-I love Piiadilly I

1^1 luai appears in The Newcomes as "iia*

^ t make les, ttan a thousand TyTa^r "^^tot JL

6 "» luai way. Confound it there ari» unti«»_

™"?s^M^t*it*'«'''T^ OownlSt aSS:
c*^ " m™ H ™"'*' ""'' **"« " «»> than

wnf
™P^™ more eclat than ever.
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stayed with them, whilst his own dismal hous
Great Gaunt Street (otherwise Berkeley Street)
being renovated, and on an important occasion
descended the steps, "in a glittering uniform,
sword between his legs," and with Rawdon and B(
was driven away to join " the line of equipages w
was making its way down Piccadilly and St. Jan
Street towards the old brick Palace," where B(
was to be presented by him at Court. It was
splendid parties Becky gave here that helped
plunge Rawdon into debt, but the house is chi

memorable as the scene of one of the greatest incid
in all Thackeray's books. We have seen Raw
arrested in the street and borne off to the Curs
Street spunging-house ; when by the efforts of S(

of his friends, he was set at liberty, he came bad
Curzon Street that night to see his drawing-r<
windows blazing with light. Letting himself in,

heard laughter in the upper rooms ; Becky was sing
and it was Lord Steyne's voice that rose in applau

" Rawdon opened the door and went in. A little table
a dinner was laid out—and wine and plate. Steyne was h;

ing over the sofa on which Becky sate. . . . He had her h

in his, and was bowing over it to kiss it, when Becky sta
up with a faint scream as she caught sight of Rawdon's w
face. At the next instant she tried to smile, a horrid sr

as if to welcome her husband ; and Steyne rose up, grin(

his teeth, pale, and with fury in his looks. He, too, attemj
a laugh—and came forward holding out his hand. 'W
come back ! How d'ye do, Crawley ? ' he said, the nerve
his mouth twitching as he tried to grin at the intruder.

" There was that in Rawdon's face which caused Beck]
fling herself before him. ' I am innocent, Rawdon,' she s

' before God, I am innocent.' She clung hold of his coat
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^J^^L' ^^\ ^'^ ''®'^ *" ^o^*""®^ ^th serpents, and rinirs
and baubles. I am innocent.-Say I am innocent,' she said
to Lord Steyne.

"He thought a trap had been laid for him, and was as furious
with the wife as with the husband. ' You innocent I Damn
you, he screamed out. ' You innocent f Why every trinket
you have on your body is paid for by me. I have ^ven you
thoiMands of pounds which this fellow has spent, and for wWch
he has sold you. Innocent, by- ! . . . Don't think to
frighten me as you have done others. Make way, sir, and letme pass

;
and Lord Steyne seized up his hat and, with flamem his eyes and looking his enemy fiercely in the face, marched

upon him, never for a moment doubting that the other would
give way. But Rawdon Crawley springing out, seized him
by the neckcloth, until Steyne, almost strangled, writhed and
bent under his arm ' You lie, you dog ! ' said Rawdon.
You he, you coward and villain !

' And he struck the Peer
twice over the face with his open hand, and flung him bleeding
to the ground It was aU done before Becky could interpose.
She stood there trembling before him. She admired her
husband, strong, brave, and victorious."

'
Come here,' he said.—She came up at once. ' Take of!

those things. -She began, trembling, puUing the jewels from
her arms, and the rings from her shaking fingers, and heldmem all m a heap, quivering and looking up at him. ' Throw
them down, he said, and she dropped them. He tore the
diamond ornament out of her breast, and flung it at Lord
Steyne. It cut him on his bald forehead. Steyne wore the
scar to his dying day.

Come upstairs,' Rawdon said to his wife. ' Don't kill
me, Rawdon,' she said. He laughed savagely. ' I want to
see if that man lies about the money as he has about me.' "

While he searched her desk and boxes upstairs
Steyne went home, and Rawdon sent him next morning
aU the bank notes he could find, and left Becky for
good, hurt past forgiveness that with this money in
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her possession she could have aUowed him to ren
in prison for debt.

Lord Steyne's town house stood in Gaunt Squ
and occupied nearly the whole of one side of it

'•

remammg three sides are composed of mansions i
have passed away into dowagerism—taU. dark hou
with wmdow-frames of stone, or picked out o
lighter red." Gaunt House is described as havin
vast waU in front, and rustic columns at the gi
gate. It has been identified by Mr. Lewis Meh
with a house answering to Thackeray's descript
that t^es up nearly aU one side of Berkeley Squa
the Buddey Square " associated with the immoi
Jeames YeUowplush

; but Mrs. E. T. Cook is c<ymced that the original of Gaunt House is to be fou
in Manchester Square : it now houses the WaUj
coUection and fonnerly belonged to the Hertfc
fMiily and the Lord Hertford of his time ma^tedly the model from which Lord Steyne v»

Mr TOarton, of TroUope's PnW M.msfer, lived

c^^f f ?^"^
'
^^^' °^ Ha^^n Amswortl

Spetidthnft, m Dover Street ; Major Pendennis w
continuaUy to and fro between his rooms m Bu)
Street and his Club in St. James's Street. Han^mond, mThe Virginians walked up St. James
Street to White's Club on the day the King gave hia cold recept^n at St. James's Palace. St James
Church, m PiccadiUy. numbered Major Pendemi

S^L"f-i/
V^*''*^?^ woishippeis; strolling aloi,

PiccadiUy. Harry Esmond and Dick Steele came acresAddKon pormg over a folio volume at the bookshoi
which was near St. James's Church ; and in the saml
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Church Alfred Lammle, of Our Mutual Friend, who
hved in SackviUe Street, Piccadilly, was manied to
the unhappy Sophronia. Round the comer, in the
same novel, that timorous, quaint little gentleman.
Twemlow. hved in Duke Street. St. James's, over a

•f^ /^S^®'
"^^""^ "^^^y s*a*>Je you may find

without difficulty up Mason's Yard ; Warrington had
chambers in Bond Street, where Stemr died •

Fascination Fledgby. of Our Mutual Friend, had
diambers m the Albany, off Bond Street, where
B3n:on Lytton. Macaulay. and other of the immortals
had chambers befc yj him-but we wiU not continue^e hst for there is scarcely a street out of or near
Piccadilly that has not had its famous residents, real
or unagmary, and we are not compiling a directory
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CHAPTER XIII

OXFORD STREET, HOLBORN AND CLERKENWELL

1WANT to return along Piccadilly and go by Pa
Lane to Oxford Street, not because Barnes Ne

come lived in Park Lane and Clive and the old Maj
were so often knocking at his door ; nor because Mi
Crawley, in Vanity Fair, had " an exceedingly sni
and well-appointed house in Park Lane," whe
Becky Sharp stayed with her; but because wh<
you come out by Marble Arch, at the Oxford Stre
end of that Lane, if you look across to the com
where Edgware Road joins Bayswater Road you a
looking at the site of the gallows that stood at Tybur
from the twelfth until near the end of the eighteeni
century. A hundred and fifty years ago it was sti

a common enough thing to see that grisly processic
coming up Holbom and Oxford Street to the com(
yonder

:
the condemned wretch in the cart, with tli

hangman, his coffin and the chaplain, and a noisj
holiday mob preceding and following to swell th
crowd already awaiting them at Tyburn. Jac
Sheppard came that shameful pilgrim way to deatt
and Dick Turpin, Sixteen-String Jack, and man^
another soiled knight of the road, as you will know i

you have read Ainsworth's and other romances o
tliem

; and the pages of London's history are darl

with similar records of poor, less glamorous wretches
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and of simple or gaUant gentlemen who were more
unlucky than criminal.

Oxford Street is part of the great road that the
Romans built from Watling Street in the rity, out
along Edgware Road and away into the North • ^M
Its chief haman interest for us is that its stony pave-
ments were trodden night after night by De Quinceym those hungry weeks when he was homeless in
London and saved from death by the charity of a
poor street-walker. In Welbeck Street, which turns
out of Oxford Street on our left, is the house of Lord
George Gordon, of Barnaby Rudge ; and round Regent
Street also to the left, is the Langham Hotel, where
the mJlionaire of Besant and Rice's Golden Butterfly,
gave his famous sensational banquet. A little past
Regent Street on the right was the Pantheon, to which
Fanny Bumey's Evelina went with Captain, k and
Miss Mirvan. and had a momentous meeting with
Lord OrviUe. There is a Pantheon now on the same
spot, built somewhat on the lines of the old one •

it
is no longer, however, a dancing and pleasure place
to which the rank and fashion of the town resort but
is concerned with the bottled-beer mdustry.
AU on our right, between this and Charing Cross

Road, are streets that run into the storied region of
Soho. Argyll Street will take you through Camaby
Street to Golden Square where Ralph Nickleby lived
with Newman Noggs for his clerk, and in Golden
Square, too. lived the Kenwigs' family, with whom
Newman lodged. Young Moss, in The Newcomes, had
a father " who does bills and keeps a bric-a-brac
shop m Wardour Street ;

" the shade of Thackeray is
aU about the district :

" I like to walk among the

m

I
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Hebrews of Wardour Street," he says in Philip,

fancy the place, as it once was, crowded with (

and gilt chariots, and torches flashing in the hai

running footmen. I have a grim pleasure in thi

that Golden Square was once the resort of the

tocracy, and Monmouth Street the delight of the g(

world. . . . As the late Mr. Gibbon meditate

history leaning against a colunm in the Capitol

should I not muse over mine, reclining under an a

of the Pantheon ? Not the Pantheon at Ron
the Cabbage Market by the Piazza Navona, whei

immortal gods were worshipped—^the inmiortal

who are noM dead; but the Pantheon in

Street, ladies, where you purchase feeble poma
music, glassware, and baby-linen ; and which h

history too. Have not Selwyn, and Walpole

March, and Carlisle figured there ? Has not 1

Florizel flounced through the hall in his ru

domino, and danced there in powdered splenc

And now the Pantheon is not even a bazaar, and

"

the Prince Regent danced beer is bottled.

George Warrington, when he first married Th
The Virginians, lived in Dean Street, Soho, and

to his wife years later, when he was in London wi

her, recording " how he had been to look up i

windows of the dear old house in Dean Street

wondered who was sitting in the chamber whc

and Theo had been so happy." Luckworth <

and Nancy Lord, roaming on Jubilee night, in j

Year of Jubilee, tramped along Oxford Street

had turned aside into the same Soho byway wh(

self-confident Crewe remarked, " I know I sha]

to be a rich man, just as well as I know tha
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walking down Dean Street with Miss Lord." Ladv

n "rj" It ^^y^°''' ^^y ChncaHy, tells Lord

^Tt i
'
"J ^^y ^"y N^' ^t your service,

and to be heard of at my Lord Gainsborough's, in
Soho Squ^e/' but that was in Soho's more fashion-
able penod, that Thackeray moraUsed over ; and in

?w Tl^"*^. J^""y ^"™°t' «^ Besant's Orange
Gtrl, who had sold oranges outside Druiy Lane Theatre
before she became a celebrated actress, kept her

I t^^nA ^"^^^^ ^°^"^ ^ S°^° Square. aSd had

chambers filled with masqueraders and card-playing
parties. Mr Jaggers. of A Tale of Two Cities, Uvedm Ger^d Street. Soho. in "a house on the south
side of the street, rather a stately house of its kind ; "
and Manette Street sufficiently indicates the position
once occupied by "the quiet lodgmgs of Doctor
Manette." of A Tale of Two Cities, ''in a%treet comer
not far from Soho Square "-that wonderful comer
for echo^ where Lucie Manette sat " listening to the
echoing footsteps of the years." and round which

Isitddratr^^
"' "^^ ''^'^' °' '^^^y ^^-'^

A few paces down the High Street, between Charing
ICro^ Road and New Oxford Street, is the church of

It .
' £^* "^^"^ ^^<^^^^ we^t one night, with

bKf *?'
J'^^' ^ '^ ^°^^ ^^ striking nin^. ti visit

^ filthy lodgmg house, filled with " a dream of baleful
pac^. in a street that was fifty yards from the Police
p^ation here, and " within call of St. Giles's Church "
pvedgedm a bend bythe church wall, in The Orange Girl
r
a tavern called the Black Jack stands over gainst
he west front of St. Giles's Church, at the comer of
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Denmark Street, with a double entrance, whic
proved useful. I believe, on the appearance ol
stables or Bow Street runners. The Church. '

^ large and handsome, worthy of better parishi.
stand m the midst of a quarter famous for harboi
producmg and encouraging the most audacious r
and the most impudent drabs that can be fou]
the whole of London." You have the charact
the house m brief in the frank confession mad
the charmmg Jenny Wilmot to the young Lord
loved and wanted to marry her. and whom she v
not marry, for his own sake :

'• TWs," I told my Lord, " is the Black Jack taven«Ae House of (>11 for most of the rogues JuneZl?^e Church IS St Giles's Church. As for my own inter,
the house, I was bom there: my mother and sister still
the place between them : it is in good repute among the jr.who frequent it for its kitchen, where there is always a |Aose who cook then- own suppers, and for the drinks vare excellent, if not cheap. What is the use of keeping c
things for thieves? Lightly got, lightly spent. Ximhmg cheap at that House. My mother enj^s a repubZ^ % Receiver of Stolen Goods-a reputation
deserved, as I have reason to believe. The goods are all st(away ma stone vault or cellar once belong?^ to some kinhouse—I know nrt what."

The place actuaUy stood there until a few y<
ago, and this was its actual reputation. There fejwent one evening, taking Will Halliday with her. iwhen they came from the foul, heated atmosphere
the tavern, and the loose talk of its drunken, ^^ain,
company. " Outside the tall white spire of St. Gile
looked down upon us. In the churchyard the wl
tombs stood in peace, and overhead the moon sai

FTT-
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in splttidour. Jenny drew a long breath • she cauirht

rfaved i a cS?H "^a f°"*
*^' churchyard she hadplayed as a child, and she went away weeping that itseemed so mipossible for her ever to foSeMhe pastand escape from its influence.

^ ^^

sV^ 'of' ^Sr r""^
e^Charing Cross Road, on theskirte of Soho hes Leicester Square, the Leices^r

Sfh L^rdtnt
«^

f"^<^-<^
fought his fatJdid

tTe 0^!«1 r^^ii T^ ^"" "^^* WiU HaUiday. ofthe Ora«g« G»r/. had an adventure near the sine

W^fei^'Tt'rV;^.^^^^^' "lay tSoughS
btreet as far as St. Ann's Church : then I passed across

of the way is greatiy infested at night by lurkW^tpads from the choice purlieus of siven Di^^^^f
^ t A I ?,^^" ^*"^^* ^^ w^ waylaid and beatenby hu-ed bullies whose employer Mr Prnh„r
-dous to have Halliday ^dV^utVS
h«LT' ^""^ ^^ ^^f unconscious he wL

Whom the other J^tr^t^. ^
^r.^^^

has been shorn of its worst features, but a g^d ded

S theT.:^^^ i?
V""^ " "^^'^ Dickf^t^ot

11 V^^^-^^f^«
by Boz

; and I have the vividest
notion of the barber's shop of Monsieur MorS^ tone of Its gnmy little streets, the scene of so m^chtikat happened in Moncrieff's amusing and ^ncepopular farce. Mo««W romow
In Newman Street, to the north of Oxford StreetMr. Turveydrop. of Bkak House, had his cknd^^academy; and before we go on along O^ortt^t
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into Holbom, we must make a brief excunion n<
up Tottenham Court Road, which is sombrely j

with memories of Gissing's New Grub Street. B\
swanns, too, with other memories. When Micawl
goods were sold up for rent, whilst Traddles
lodging with him, " the broker carried off," as Trad
explained to David Copperiield, "my litUe re
table with the marble top, and Sophy's flower-pot
stand," articles that he was cherishing towards set
up a house of his own when he and Sophy ^

married. "Now I have kept my eye since on
broker's shop," said Traddles, " which is up at
top of Tottenham Court Road, and at last, to-da;
find them out for sale." He was afraid to api
personally in tte transaction, lest the broker, kn
ing of his anxiety to recover them, should dem
an impossible price, so he and David went i

waited round the comer whilst Mrs. Barkis (othen
Peggoty) entered the shop and bought the prope
back for him. There was a day when Warrington
The Virginians, drove up Tottenham Court R(
towards Marylebone, and lost himself " in the gr
lanes behind Mr. Whitfield's round Tabernacle
Tottenham Road and the fields in the midst of wh
Middlesex Hospital stood." Mr. Whitfield's Tal
nacle is still there, but it is a new one and no Ion,

round, and there are no fields within sight of it. Cli
in The Newcomes, had his studio in Howland Str
and bought bargains, in the way of furniture for
house, in Tottenham Court Road; Clive's friei

James Binney lived in Fitzroy Square ; and for a tir

before his marriage Clive had rooms in Charloi
Street, which is out of Fitzroy Square. But the dr
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huo. and Mttled dull .tmotphe,. rf thi. neWibour

«nb..k upon i^^t^^r.:rZt''bt^V» much of di„ppototmS[Z^X h^'^to moat of the first four vean " pi^
"ved here

P».t fa Tott«d,.„, cZt'^i th^/vS^
«rtafa gaiiet window m a cettata ItZL LT '

parallel with that thoroughf^-^J .^ *''?' ™"
of the« four year, th! ll^t^n ^^'^ ^^
R««lo„-. home":- He tdT^uI iJ~rit1S

ime, ai d jasper MUvain, overtakinir h«.r ,« t«**

wwcent, in Hampstead Road. Camden Tom. wWhe h«d. and whence she went on by bus toSa^^

s.."ps^^e^r^r^S^it^Hl-

^"s-o^^niL^-wn-SHS
Heywood. too. has a seine of biBfmw^Z%««<m at Kentish Town, outside thewT/^tt^
at Kentidi Town named after her to this dav v™tave^a vision of Defoe's Cohne, Jacfl^^Tf
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Tottenham Court Road, which he has entered ci

the fields, bent on one of his nefarious enttrpr
and farther on, by St. Pancras Church, " Upon
path, within the bank, on the side of the road |
towards Kentish Town, two of our gang, Will and
of the others met a single gentleman, walking a
towards the town; being almost dark. Will c
' Mark, ho I ' which, it seems, was the word at vi

we were all to stand still at a distance, come in
wanted help, and give a signal if anything appe
that was dangerous. Will steps up to the gentlei

stops him, and put the question, that is, ' Sir,
;

money ?
' The gentleman seeing he was aj

struck at him with his cane; but Will, a nin
strong fellow, flew in upon him, and, with strugg
got him down ; then he begged for his life. Will ha
told him with an oath that he would cut his throat
At this juncture a hackney coach came dri"

along, and whilst Will held the gentleman down
rifled his pockets, the rest of the gang attacked
coach, robbed the persons in it, and then they
made off with their, booty, down Tottenham O
Road, across St. Giles's and Piccadilly, and into H
Park ; here they robbed another coach between H
Park Gate and Knightsbridge, and hurrying on
more business of the same kind in the same nigh
Chelsea. In Somers Town, which adjoins Cam
Town, resided Mr. Snawley, of Nicholas NickUby, :

mean street " m the second of four little houses,
story high, with green shutters," and with him
Wackford Squeers lodged, when he stayed longei

town than usual. Dickens himself lived, in his I

hood, at Johnson Street, Somers Town, where
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Mckens himself foLi?'^^'^ ?<»™' "here also

the Veterini^ Se wh^T ' "'V """«»"

the broker's man. Far4" r ^t llu ^/^^^V <>t

Hartwright, of Cle^'<f ?" •"^fP'***'*' Walter

Hampstead Si. iT^";?;'^ " "^.^ over

meet-the road to Ha^J.T. ,"'"'* *°" «>ads

returned tte nd ?^?^^''* ^""^ """^ I had
End; ai^d tte r^d b^?"?''^ •

*he road to West

dearty at the »d ^^Ltt^L^ST ' "JT"*
'^

wards about one o'dock i^ th^l
"""^ ^'«'<"'-

a hand laid «> to sh^i ^^ "r."^,"^» "e felt

nrand to face " a souS™^ *1^ *»<> '*"«ed
to foot in wWte g^2 '^aH^^T' "r "«'<•

on the Heath v^re rii^v. "'^ ®'"" * '^*'e.

Bayham.inr^i^X.?te^totv 'T''
^"^

Us poor friend Kitely T^^Thl ™ ^ ^^- "**

opening scene of Jfoiaa,, tLII^ ' ^"^ *h*

<1«>I8 in •• Hart Sh^T^D, °? ''*PP«^ "n* of

' " ^° <*"* of which went those
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people of Gissing's New Grub Street, and into w
Bob Hewett took Clem Peckover, in The Nether Wi
because years, ago his father had once taken him t
on a public holiday. Egremont, of Thyrza, had
permanent lodgings in Great Russell Street, whic
the street of the Museum, where he was freque
busy with research work; and Gilbert Grail c
haunting those Great Russell Street rooms, \(

Thyrza had vanished and Egremont was absent,
he suspected the two had gone away together. ]

the Museum, Bloomsbury Square lies to the righ
you and Russell Square on your left. In Bloomsl
Square was Lord Mansfield's house, that was bui
down by the Gordon rioters in Barnahy Rudge
crime for whiclj the law hanged some of the rio

here in the Square. John Sedley, of Vanity F
had his house in Russell Square ; here Amelia li

and from here was married to George Oslx
Osbom's father had his house also in the Square,

;

after old Sedley was ruined and sold up, and ]

removed to Fulham, after George Osbom had c

at Waterloo, and Amelia, left very poor and ne
yet acknowledged by her husband's family, had c

sented to let her little son be brought up by his weal
grandfather, there were days when she yearned to
the child, and then—"she takes a long walk i

London—yes, as far as Russell Square, and rests

the stone by the railing of the garden opposite ]

Osborne's house. . . . She can look up and see
drawing-room window illuminated, and at about n
o'clock, the chamber in the upper story where Geoi
sleeps." One Sunday, going so, she saw him co
acxoss the Square with his aunt and the footman

,1. r ,
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aere she sat toT^f,^™?' ""• "'^'* *« went,

headof ttew Jd^'!^: "?»?
^k" could see the

hm.d«d fc* ohfld^n^
''" '

tomlxitone. Many

mother could not s«. w™ « ?.,
*"<'•• his

mist that dhnnlS h« ^•'" '""^''' '""^ *«

how it ^' tZii^^'" "^^'^ *» °«^
Tattyco„»as''::^d^7th^t^Cr '" '"^^

Hospital in londSSTl^ilf i"".'"'^ <* *' Fo-mdliiig

" I iave seen it."

of our Uves t^^^r'l^^J^,^^^'' ^* ^ the business

so, that it was nec^saTto ?Il5 K
^^"^^ began to cry

matter. Mother ?
' STwhen^* tZ k

"**
.

' ^^'^ ^
««^d/youarefr%h1:^S^^.5;?,^°^J^^^- »

Jjj^^
ro«nd/youarefr%hi;^Srm7d^''':7«^^^' * ^:

Father/ says Mother, OuTt I thiS^itwi,^ u
' ^^"""^^ .

«o much that it ever'cZ iZt^W^'^^J'y ^°^ her«o much that it ev^'c^-rbtomyhl^ 'Ti^, -Tcame mto your head. Mother?- 'n^ That ever what
Mother, breaking ouTafresh 'wL t

' ^*^' ^ear I
'

cried

nwged tier kbo?c tier I?d *n~o?
I «w aU those children

of them has eve^ I^o^*^^ SS?^.?°"' ** ^""^^ ^o^e
all in Heaven I ti^^Al.^' ^ ^^ P"*** Father of us

t^epoorchildsheb^ugttto^a^^-^^^^^^^
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all its life to know her love, her kiss, her face, her voice, e\

her name I ' Nrrv, that was practical in Mother, and I t
her so. I said,, • Mother, that's what I call practical in you,

;

dear.* ... So I said next day : Now, Mother, I have a p
position to make which I think you'll approve of. Let us ti

one of those same children to be a little maid to Pet. . . . A
that's the way we came by Tattycoram."

Returning through Russell Square and Bloomsbr
Square, dovra Southampton Row, wher« George Wi
rington had one of his various London lodgings, we

(

back into Oxford Street, just where it joins Holboi
Nearly facing Kingsway until lately was that notal
KingEgate Street, in which Sairey Gamp lodged o\
the shop of Poll Sewddlepipes, but no trace of it si

vives
; passing Chancery Lane on our right, we come

Gray's Inn on our left ; Justice Shallow, in Henry 71
boasts that in his wild youth, he had a fight " wi
Sampson Stockfish, a fruiterer, behind Gray's Inn :

but much more recently Mr. Pickwick went in by tl

ancient archway many a time on his way to see 1

lawyer, Mr. Perker, in Gray's Inn Square. Mr. Per
Noakes, of the Sketches by Boz, had chambers in t
same Square, and his friend, Mr. Loggins, the solicit<

who went on the steam excursion with him, had offic

in the contiguous Boswell Court. After his marriag
Traddles had a small set of chambers in Holbo
Court, Gray's Inn, and when David Copperfield call(

on him there, he found him very happy, in spite of t]

overcrowding occasioned by five of his wife's siste

staying with them on a visit, sleeping three in oi

room and two in another, whilst he and his wife we
stowed away by night in a very small room in tl

roof.
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Gray's Inn Road used to be Gray's Inn Lane when

uX^^rUtt^ ^r^""
"^^^ ^^^ ««™« yeS since

won at the bottom of Grav's Inn Tan«." v v

M,nor for run™,g over a list of te J^o^

stiU somewhat ruA.*^:,^?'^ LTt.t^'SJ^.:
LwsTC'i'T^'** ^* "y coach f^rit
^^RT ^^ ^' '""""^y *° ^London, and put upa the BuU and Gate, which has vanishedfi,m nSbo^'^ayt across Holbo™ from the end rf Sra^?,^
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Jjth fog, and CMdles >hed murky and blurred rays th

SlTT T ff *t*
then^cupied sets of chambi, «irom a set of chambers m a comer house in the little

quadrangle, pr«»enting m black and white over its ugly i

the mystenous inscription

:

« "8'/ ]

P
J T
1747.

In whidi set of chambers, never having troubled his
about the mscnption, unless to bethink himself at odd 1

on glancmg up at it, that haply it might mean Perhaps
^omas, or Perhaps Joe Tyler, sat Mr. Grewgious writing b

For these were the chambers of that grim, kii
old lawyer, and. with those initials over their doon
there is no mistaking them. After the murder-
supposed murder, of Edwin Drood, Rosa came
Grewgious there, and he took a room for her in
hotel up FumivaJ's Inn across the road in Holb
Mr. Tartar's chambers were also in Staple Inn •

to Staple Inn, to refresh himself with a sight of
garden, Mr. Snagsby, the law stationer of Bleak H<h
used to come round from look's Court for his evenii
airing.

Traddles, before he was married, lived up " beh
the parapet of a house in Castle Street, Holbor
whi<^ is the next turning to Staple Inn, but has \x
stupidly renamed Fumival Street. Thither Da^
CoK>erfield went with Mr. Dick and found Tradd
hard at work in a small room, among the furniture
w^ch were the flower-pot stand and the little rou
taWe they had rescued from the broker's shop
Tottenham Court Road. Nearly facing this stro

-M
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was writing Pickwick 7^^ u .

'^^^^ ^^en he
Martin CkLZIZt^.^'^Z i^^^r^^^^' of

to see him and losf ih,« *^ !" ^^^ ^^h set out

a«ain is Barnard's iZ whlrKn i^r'' 'S"
"^^^

A0II5. had his chamber T^^iu^' °* ^'"'^'^ ^""P^^'
that Dampit. of ^d^Jo^,^ L^^'^"

^^^5^ »>^««^«d

of the playV^ 'hk h,""
^^**?^^ ^ for one scene

marks onTh^uns^cf^'!' ^^/^oming home he re-

exclaims, ''Fir:^:^:^T^^^^' " f ^^^- -^
i'

•' . . . Foh I nWiilw K v'^
°^ '*^°^ here

Inn. IfeverlsmSr?^ k"'?°™'^B^^'s
forsake me ! "^^^^^1 "^f^^"^ «tink, usuo^
behind this end of^SW "r^"^^^^^^entrance from Fetter t1««-T'. ^^"^ ^^ mother

offio^f that B„nCS^t ^ " ""^y «~*
Jte. Gamp nmsed hiT-^t HoJ^J^"^"'^ '^y *" »<«
iiito Thavies Im, »IXi. "? " C>reus, we diveree

Pl«in, open street^tt " fi^*' »" *» "o" »
one of which my^wS'^'V^r' '"^ " "'
Jdlaby. of BUak ffo«!7 STv ^o*"**

""""^ <"' Mrs.

Want to Oa^ "„ ?*" Sunmerson and the

-rted then. S"f.l"^d ^a„"L.d'^'S^
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arrived here to join a crowd that was gathered b
the house, because, as Mr. Guppy ascertained,

"

of the young Jellaby's been and got his head thr
the area railings

;

" and it is only the older h<

that have these.

Thavies Inn branches from one side of Hoi
Circus, and Hatton Garden from the other, anc
house at 53, Hatton Garden was the old police-<

presided over by a Mr. Laing, an unjust and intol<

magistrate, who was the original of Mr. Fang in C

Twist', you may learn from Forster how Die
contrived to be smuggled into that police-office

morning in order that he might witness Mr. La
habitual outbreaks and model on him the magis
who bullied Oliver. Next to Hatton Garden is

Place, the site<of Ely House, where Shakespeare
the death-scene of John of Gaunt, in Richard II.,

it were glory enough for it that it was in this
]

old Gaunt uttered his nobly patriotic valediction

This royal throne of kings, this seat of Mars,
This odier Eden, demi-paradise.

This fortress built 1^ Nature for herself

Against infection and the hand of war.
This happy breed of n en, this little world,
This precious stone set in the silver sea . . .

This blessed plot, this earth, this reakn, this Englac
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings.

Feared by their breed and famous by their birth . ,

f-agland, bound in with the triumphant sea . . .

That England that was wont to conquer others,

Hath made a shameful conquest of itself.

Here was the garden of the Bishop of Ely's houi

Holbom, where Gloucester had noticed good st
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ms m London and "sta^I, ,^ v ' *° '*y *«
agent. Mr. Waterbrook i'^ L*' '°""* »' P«Pa'»
thither went Davfd^^atlfL?S:'

"""~™-" ""*
at down to dinner mU w j

the next, when he
and with TonTy T«T<L a^ri""^, "«P "««.
brook's family cWein.?^^'**" "* "•• Water-
Hamlet's Aunt

"dndrng. you remember.

Bob Hewett ^d P^Sf""' 'T ClerkenweB went
C»dy, in r*. iJX'"^^ °???*« Pemiyloaf.

Viaduct Station with, Z a f^^ '" Holbom
"Widens to sZrt\TZt BaT^rlr*^.^"was also Bob's and PerniSv j^?"'"^'' (*hich
C^^tal Palace.^ere ^°^' ^i?"^ "^y' »' the
aem Peckover. who^^e S^?k

' *' ** *'*^'-
Penayloaf. had'lu,^ ^bH^ ttti^i^'

^'^""^ "'
lier cavalier for the day I^ L^^'^ °"* ***
were all streaming outfrim Hni^ v)^'

?"1 »« they
tiat night ontheV™^!,

Holbom Viaduct Station

Bob Hewitt y>tsZm^^^'^ "'^ ^Po^t «.
evading an immXrCfct 2' '"*'' '^'^^^
Pnrauit, and all thHth^™ .

"".^"'ay. Bob in hot

aerkenwen G^„ O*''!'!
'"*^^ after, towards

for a moment^B a^,,^\TV^"'- "" '"™ a^^e
St«et. as C'^B^H^\°"\ of Famngdon
Doyce. of LimeD^^a ?^^ ^"^' "''«« Daniel

livid in .hf^r-of at^°'^i"'"""'"»^F ""ur oi a large residence that was
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let off to various tenants, and John Baptist Cava!
came to lodge at the top of the same house. Lan<
of all the houses in Bleeding Heart Yard was
patriarchal Mr. Casby, and into the yard periodi
flitted Mr. Panks, who collected his rents for him
has been too much knocked down and rebuilt foi

to make any attempt at identifying Doyce's v
house, or Plomish's dwelling, but it is somet
that over this ground so many of Dickens's p<
came and went, and that here, at last, Panks
masked the Patriarch, and in a frenzy of right
scorn of his hypocrisy, whipped out a pair of scii

and shore off his bwievolent white hair and b
and showed him to his harried tenants for the m
able old rascal that he was.

Farther up Farringdon Street, where it has bee
Farringdon Road, is Farringdon Road Building
gloomy pile of barrack-like Workmen's Dwelli
where John Hewett, of The Nether World, joine
Mr. and Mrs. Eagles in the tenancy of a flat up on
fi^h story, after his wife's death. Across the bai
courtyard of the Buildings, up the stone steps to 1

flat, went Hewett, and his younger children, Tom
Anne

; and Sidney Kirkwood, occasionally, when
called to see them ; and up the steps to it went C
Hewett with her father, when he fetched her ho
after her brief career on the stage, where a jeal

rival actress had flung vitriol at the beauty of her 1

and made it repellently hideous :

"The economy prevailing in to-day's architecture U
good care that no depressing circumstances shall be abs
from the dwellings in which the poor find shelter. W
temble barracks^ those Farringdon Road Buildings! \
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d»order comfortlessness iShiT^ A„ fl
'*"«'»««*

asphalted, iwept clean-looldM un'to h. v ^Z' «>"rty««»*

Acre, of thew edifices thrS^nfiS ^^^"^^"•P'^n-
date. of their erection SonfiT'*' *^"^"« '^^ "^'^ve
mortar, crushing C?p;n?^'l'?„*^j!"'^ »>™i«

^rick and
housing for the army of ind^trn*

Barracks, in truth

;

itself, rank againstmnk mf„ o^"' *" ^^^ ^»»tin? with

^y have w^::?,^ st'erp^Tn: ^'^v^^
•^-<»"

imagination to picture the welt«?nJ^
the mght, and sti«n

of bestiality, of'unSSttd dl^u^ffrpilltT T**^?*'surrender, tumbled tareth«- »,vk- ?F^^ ^°P*' o^ c^'hed
Clara hat^dtheX^mVfi^H*^*^ ^''^^^ ''*«»•

her that the air wm 2n!5 vu
^?"'' *" *'' '* »««ned to

crowd. TTiey^7cM?«n1t^?^!K°^°"°'""»^
her nerves; Uie riX sounH^^^^^
day repeated at LlS^hl ? °!l

*^* ^^ca^, day afterinSw ^c? bSS^i^fii,S'^'* ^'u*^*^
^^^ ^^ P^^er?^

be true to hfcZe „f th.^ '.'"'"^'y- "« »"»'
back to Lj^lt to £f'o* r '^''y '"«d
she was jrfajtoL 1^?;^ °" **. "*' "k"
tr. , 5 ~"""6 "1 ner mmd the interview at wThVk
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*' Directly in front, rising mist-detached from the lowerm
of building, stood in bl«ck majesty the dome of St Paul's
vastness suffered no diminution from this lugh outlook, rt

was exaggerated by the flying scn^ of misty vapour n
softened iu outline and at times gave .i. the appeanuu
floating on a vague troubled wa. Somewhat nearer, i

many spires and steeples, lay the rly bulk of Newgats.
Nearer again, the markets of omithfield, Bartholoir
Hospital, the tract of modem deformity, cleft by a gu
railway, which spreads between QerkenweU Road and Cha
house Street. Down in Farringdon Street the carts, wag{
vans, cabs, omnibuses, crossed and intermingled in a steai
splash-bath of mud; human beings, reduced to their
paltrineu, seemed to toil in exasperation along the strif
pavement, bound on errands which were a mockery, di
aut(miaton-like by fwces they neither understood nor c
resist. . . . Then her eye fell upon the spire of St Jan
Church, on Qerkepwell Green, whose bells used to be so fan
to her."

So looking out over the City, from her high win<
in this drab, bleak, unhomelike mass of Workm(
DwelUngs, brooding on the hopes of her past, i

despairing of her future, Qara Hewett resolved
reassert her earlier claim on Kirkwood's love, i

went out, cloaking her marred face, and round
Clerkenwell Road, to St. John's Square, and sen
boy into the place where Kirkwood was emplo
with a letter that brought him to her that night, i

when he left her he had been drawn into asking
again to be his wife, and she had consented.
From Clerkenwell Green to Islington, Gissing :

made all this dreary tract of shabby houses peculia
his own. In one of these streets of Clerkenw
" towards that part of its confines which is near
to the Charterhouse," Dickens, in Bamaby Rm
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a. ,ho7.f si^tt«j M/fr';, '••PI'

bookstall, and bolted, lea^.,', or„ ,

"'"'"" ^' «
taken »d cha-ged ^itTt? '

,*^t / '-':;:'„ ^ f"-read r»« Ar«tt«r WorU hJ,\ '- ''y»" '^ave

*«««. whose Mr XbraW i^";^^ " ^*' Vn-
John's Street Rolk) Z^!^'''^^V'''- ••'<^ » St.

well without being coSor?h!r ''^^ '"*«"
Gissing's country

™'^""" *bat you are walking in

oid^fs"^dt' Sli^'trT Z-"- y^-.b«mce in Australia 3^^'° ^S'*"" "^^ 'ong
Green and pausTbv^ '^ """ QerkenwJ
Church, looJSTaS^t ^TriL"^/ '*• ^^'^
near by. and fa hJTto^ 5 .h."" "T*.*'

"*"
behind him:

**^ of the son he had left

"lie burial grouna by which h« i,.j
raitful to the eye .» mLZtl7,Z.A- """^ ™» •• Itle
"y» 01 Lond». TlHiSJ,1. ,r.

"""^•"We i" the by.

lay
;
met of the .t<m«ST.™* "" ""<*"^ "^^

"«gl«t (they were v^„K *» .^y " *»«. embloi^

•M dogs were prowJim or «nnrS. ' ""^ "*"»» «ts
^oIdn«nh.dfaX<'' *»^«"ojjgaM gnives. • • •

-forward .oug.b.rjT.i'^'r^'^.f*^'^
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Walk. In a few minutes he had reached the end of
and found himself facing a high grey-brick waU, wh'er
at this point, was an arched gateway dosed with bl
doors."

Above this gateway was a sculptured human fj

distraught with agony, and over it was carved 1

legend :
" Middlesex House of Detention." This (

prison is gone, and a County Council School is in
place

; under the school are still one or two of 1

ancient cells, used now as lumber rooms. Seeing
woman at an open door, the old man asked her if s

knew anyone of the name of Snowden living the
abouts

; she did not, but recommended him to <

quire at the public-house at the comer, and to tl
public-house, which is there unchanged, he wei
with no better success. He was overheard enquiri
there by a small child who had come in for a jug
beer. She was too shy to say an5rthing until afl
he was gone, and it was through other channels th
he eventually foimd her.

This small girl was the daughter of Snowden's so
Joseph, who had deserted her long since, and she hj
been kept on by his landlady, Mrs. Peckover, and w
degenerated into the little drudge of that lady and h
daughter Clem, at their house in Clerkenwell Cks
At that time, Mr. Hewett, with his consumptii
second wife, her baby, and Clara and Bob, her ste]
children, lodged in the same house ; and Kirkwoo^
Hnwett's friend and already in love with Qara, can
often to it to see them, and took a sympathetic inter©
in the starveling little Jane who slaved and slept i

the gloomy basement. You have only to linger
while in the Close to-day to realise how wonderful!

4,(
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place r ""^"^ '' ^ «^y task to identify^

mc«t irr^iar in outline. ifL rL •
^°^ ^ P^°^l>ly theRoad, and the buildings wWch .L "? '^^ ^^ Clerk^weU

of recesses, of aboiS^^^tSTT. '*S™ ^"^^ ««Sno pomt of the Square t^l^^thl^^r"^ "^^"y'' *hat from
totajity be obtained. The e^Umnfif' *

u^'^*''*^
^«^ of its

tJ^'^u ^^> ** the enSice to
1°^"^' '°"*h ^^^^ « byfrom a buried world-the emh«J.i °, '"'^^ ^**°<is » survival

wluch is aU that remains aCe^n f^, ^"^°^«d "SySt John of Jerusalem Here 5wT2,/^ ^^t^^^'Wof
slS'of'" ^^'^^^^^^U ^« a^ oLS^^'^ HospitaSer.,
stretch of green country frnm J:

"^ Pansh, distant by a lonJ
and nearer memori^^e^^^^^ k*"c

°^ ^"^°»- But oS
«>onis aboye the gateway Zu ^ ?* ^°^'' ^^- J^^l
««o, one Edward ^vemJlf' ,* u^"^^^ "^d fifty yearsand there many a Se Lt ^^ °^ "^^ Gentleman's Magl^
T^ Samuel Jo^^'^ a journeyman author of wT^'
that the said S^Xnie Sd wfw-

""^"'*^'*^- ^^ -^^e t'Z
« screen, because of^ tt^^''"^^ to nim behS
was entertaining an ^tSS^S?' '^'^^' ^hen Cave
had a plac7i7sidnerS^^l!V' ' ' ^t- John's^'

^.z^/ ^ p-t r^L^r -r;/-

I

«ot thirty ^ardsdhe 5^. 1'^' ^^^'^ ^e.
[

*r maker, and did but^in^ J
"^^ ^ P'^ter's

f ^oughout most of the i?L)S W^'TJ^"^"^"
ao

'^'^ *^*"^^. Kirkwood now

H
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has his lodgings fai Tysoe Street, a dismal street, w
a shop or two in it and a few old, faded houses, £

minutes north of the Green, out of Exmouth Str
(down which Oliver Twist came when he first entei

London with the Artful Dodger), but in the lat

stages of the story he had removed to Red Li

Street, which is next to St. John's Lane, in 1

Qerkenwell Road. Old Snowden, in his yon
married days, lived in Hill Street ; behind the Schi

which has replaced the House of Detention at 1

top of St. James's Walk, is Rosoman Street, a lo:

imlovely street in one of whose public-houses Js
Bartley met the man who induced him and B
Hewett to embark on a disastrous coining enterpris

and in Merlin Place, near Rosoman Street, Bob a

Pennyloaf Uved after they were married. It was
St. James's Church that Jack Bartley made a sta

on that August Bank-Holiday night when the riot<

party returned from the Crystal Palace, and by 1

time two poUcemen came and separated them, E
was torn and bleeding, and Pennyloaf's wedding-dr
M^as in rags from the furious mauling of the jeal(

Clem Peckover. Clerkenwell Green, with Radi
and Socialist speakers haranguing crowds on it o;

Sunday, and this old church of St. James stand
the heart of the Nether World ; nearly all its peo
lived within sight of the church spire and within sou
of its bells ; but one incident that remains curiou
clear in my recollection happened in Myddlel
Passage, where Bob Hewett asked Pennyloaf to m^
him in the early days of his wooing. Myddlel
Passage is up the northern end of St. John's Str
Road, across Rosebery Avenue, and beh'ud Sadie

JjyiJ-i



etched it: '
""^ " "^ ""w as when Gissing

«' more than a quw2^ „,''" ?«P'<»<»"sly. She hS^

*^o?g;„^: -^^^^P^ioaf had seen ^ny.
back up " a bit about "hS^ *f•

** '^ " «ot h«
%»«. appeared at a Me It'"" **" " ^ »»»•»
^mediately withdrew agata mf^?""'- ""^ ^^lost
Passage." Bob susLT^ f""^ » ^-Jiag of the
ate.dym.deraen.'s^utc^' r i'^ «»^«y.
«o do her Ldding, andTe t^ „« I'^^l^ »* «°y ti™
l»d »ot gone faf when Cl^^ ''"1"^ *» »e. He
other end of theP^"ZT' """^ <"» tte
herself upon Pennyto an^ * ""'"'«'* 'ad flung
at her tigerishly ^^;'^fj!^ ^"^8 and tea^
enpped Clem/ams^rtSd tt

'° 1*^"^
back, and so holding her rri^ ^ '*'™d her

f™ otf -ome I If^e fri« ^fc ° ^"^y^"^. " You

^-vitl»^niu''£--°"-"»a ?41-- "gating4-n^ - -.e ^gj^
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she was well out of sight, he released Clem, and laugh<

scornfully at her as she went off vowing vengeahc

But so long as the Passage is there, the sight ai

hideous noise of that combat remain in it for anyoi

who has read the Nether World.

Being so far north, we will go back down the Gosw<

Road, in which Mr. Pickwick lived when he lodgi

with Mrs. Bardell ; cross Clerkenwell Road aga

where it joins Old Street, turn off to the right out

Aldersgate Street into Charterhouse Square, and ei

our pilgrimage in the Charterhouse, where Thackers

went to school, and afterwards sent so many of I

characters. Philip Firmin was brought to it by 1

mother, in Philip, and was laid up ill in it during t

holidays in a room whose windows opened into t

Square. References to the Charterhouse crop up

several of Thackeray's minor works, but the c

school has its principal place in The Newcomes. Cli

Newcome belonged to it, like his father before hi]

and when the Colonel returns from India and goes

see his son there, they " walk the playground togetb

that gravelly flat, as destitute of herbage as t

Arabian desert, but, nevertheless, in the language

the place, called the green. They walk the grec

and they pace the clobters, and Clive shows his fatl

his own name of Thomas Newcome carved upon o

of the arches forty years ago."

Pendennis, too, was a Charterhouse boy, a

towards the end of The Newcomes, writing as t

supposed author of that book, he says :

"Mention has been made once or twice in tl

course of this history of the Grey Friar's School

where the Colonel and Clive and I had been broug



OXFORD STREET. HOLBORN. ETC. ^
deathly of the CJ^I rt.^*" '"V- Th«
solemnly by Cistere^ t^t?^.» "i" *ept
»««nWe the boy, of thTschi^i '*«|',<*»PeI. where
»«• of the H^pital 5^^°°^ .^? *" fo-^o" old
huge edifice, emltazm^!^" ,*^b »*«*, a
and clumsy carved^^rfr li'"''"' <'«»«tions
a beautiful specimen ^^J^"'' » <>" HaB,
t>me-an old HaU ? many oI??,i^'"f "' J™«"s
old passages, old chaSSre it?,*^i °" '*»'«^.
ttaits. walking in themS?. T"'**^! with old por-
««». in the eity ^ven^^f

"' "^oh we walk. JTTt
to describe a FcIZ^dT^T^'P^,:: He gi«s on
«t on the i2th of a IwL^h 'f 'f ?»« attending^« in the chapel^^«t ^^jfok^d "P from thf
"ated old pensioners cSIrf 1?^ ""^^ **« "ack-
evU days and come h^ &""-*, "["""*• '»"«• on^ of the Poor Brethren of^l 1° »'* J^ We as
later occasion. Penden!^f Charterhouse. On a
to visit theall^^Zl^r^ ^*^ NewSme
h;» they go into h,'s rZ Z Et^ if 'f «" <^y

'

pictures of Clive and hfe Sv 1!?^ '"""^ " »* *«
over the mantlepiece th^^R,**

two sabres crossed

hytteoIdlatticSv^dow" r"'J?"^ "" *"«= ^ble
Monel lay m at lasT^Tdviii I„!^

'™' "»'» 'h"
tte close of his story "m!^' *"^ y"" r«nember
tte chapel beU bega2^,o toU ^rt T'' '™'^ hour
tends outside thebed feebh; ^t^'^ Newcome's
the last beU struck, a p«Zr^*iir"-.,

^nd just as
hB face, and he lift^ „„ hSlf ^ *.

"""* ^hone over
«M ' Adsmn ,

.^,^ ^'"d a utUe. and quickly
'^ at school. When n^^Z^,^ ^
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he, whose heart was as that of a little chUd, h
answered to his name, and stood in the presence
The Master."

No scholars are there now ; the school has be
removed outside London ; but you m^y see the pla
just as Thackeray pictures it, and it is still a qui
haven for the Poor Brethren of the Charterhous
The chapel bell that Colonel Newcome heard st

lings at the usual hour every evening, as they t
you it has rung every evening for some three ce
turies ; and in Washouse G>urt they show you wh
is traditionally the room in which the Colonel livi

and died.

Since we must end somewhere, we may as wdl ei

here, against Smithfidd, where we began. Not th
our theme is exhausted ; it is inexhaustible. All 01

great English authors have spent some of their tin

in London, fr<»n Chaucer downwards ; more ihi
half of them have lived many years in it ; many <

them—I believe I should not be far wrong even if

said half of than—^were bom in it, and as often ;

not it is their personal experiences of it that th<

have written into the lives of their characters. It
always decaying, and passing away, and renewii
itself. Once London was as full of houses and stree
associated with the imaginaiy men and women of tl

Elizabethan dramatists (those loyalest of Londoner
as now it is of associations with the imaginaiy peop
of Dickens, Thackeray, Gissing ; as to-morrow it wi
be of similar associations with the characteis of tl

imaginative writers of to-day ; and it is because, f<

all its stem realities, it is such a wonderiand (

glorious dreams that every t le Londoner sigh:
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